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PREFACE 

The whole content of this volume is documentary. It falls into two parts. The 

first section, a miscellaneous group of documents of the Roman and Byzantine periods 

(3915-3932), is based on a nucleus of texts studied at a seminar held by Rea in the 

Ashmolean Library, Oxford, in Hilary and Trinity terms 1988. The members were 

graduate students in Ancient History at Oxford and visiting students from the univer¬ 

sities of Bonn, Geneva, and Heidelberg. Each member took responsibility for one or 

more items, produced a preliminary transcript of each and gave a first account of it 

to the seminar. The editions printed here are by Rea; the work done by the members 

of the seminar is gratefully acknowledged by a note at the end of each introduction 

giving the name of the individual concerned. The opportunity has been taken to add 

some texts which seemed to be relevant to items of the original group, 3923, 3927, 

3928. The interest in this section is very varied; note the liberlus diui Augusti in 3915, 

the stator in 3917, the praefectus classis Augustae Alexandrinae in 3920. 

The second section, documents of the late Byzantine period, is chiefly concerned 

with the formulas occurring at the heads of contracts, in normal times consisting of a 

religious invocation of Christ or of the Trinity, and a date clause by regnal year or 

consulship or both, with month, day and indiction. The formulas are interesting 

because their changes reflect moments of political change and difficulty, and because 

they show the variety of wording and even reckoning of the date allowed to the local 

officials, see 3933-3962 General Introduction. Some special points of interest occur 

incidentally: evidence for the monetary value of gold in ad 614 (3958 26 n.), a school 

in Oxyrhynchus in 610 (3952 ii n.), the survival of the household of Flavius Apion 

HI as an economic unit under the Persians after his death, which 3959 and 3960 allow 

us to place in the period July 619 to January 620, just about the time of the Persian 

invasion. 

Again we are much indebted to our printers, H. Charlesworth and Co., whose 

skill and helpfulness have given us a smooth and speedy passage from copy to finished 

book. 

P.J. PARSONS 

J. R. REA 

General Editors 

Graeco-Roman Memoirs 

February iggi 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF 
PUBLICATION AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The basis of the method is the Leiden system of punctuation, see CE 7 (1932) 

262-9. It may be summarized as follows: 

a^y The letters are doubtful, either because of damage or because they are 

otherwise difficult to read 

Approximately three letters remain unread by the editor 

[a/SyJ The letters are lost, but restored from a parallel or by conjecture 

[ . . J Approximately three letters are lost 

( ) Round brackets indicate the resolution of an abbreviation or a symbol, 

e.g. {dpra^r]) represents the symbol —, crpiar-q-yoc) represents the 

abbreviation crp^ 

[ajSyJ The letters are deleted in the papyrus 

'a^y' The letters are added above the line 

<a|3y) The letters are added by the editor 

{a|3y} The letters are regarded as mistaken and rejected by the editor 

Heavy arabic numerals refer to papyri printed in the volumes of The Oxyrhynchus 

Papyri. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in J. F. Oates et al., 

Checklist of Editions of Greek Papyri and Ostraca, 3rd edition [BASP Suppl. No. 4, 1985). 

It is hoped that any new ones will be self-explanatory. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 
TO PAPYRI PUBLISHED BY 

THE EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY 

I 

1 
9 + XXXIV 2687 

10 

41 

44 
60 14 

74 
102 26 

126 31 

13328 

13432 

135 31 

136 46 

49 
137 2 

5 
27 

138 48 

13933 

140 32 

173 (description) 

185 (description) 

188 (description) 

II 

217 
221 

F. T. Fallon, R. Cameron, ANRW II 25.6 pp. 4201-4. 

L. E. Rossi, in A. Brancacci etc., Aristoxenica, Menandrea: 

Fragmenta Philosophica (Accademia Toscana ... ‘La 

Colombaria’, Studi XCI, 1988) 11-30. 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Filosofici Greci e Latini i 399. 

M. Gronewald, ^PE 84 (1990) 1-3. 

R. Merkelbach, ^PE 72 (1988) 65-6. 

M. Blume, in L. Criscuolo, G. Geraci (edd.), Egilto e storia 

antica. Atti del colloquio internazionale Bologna, 

31.8-2.9.1087 (Bologna, 1989) 271-90. 

D. Hagedorn, ZPE 75 (1988) 153-4 & Taf. IV. 

J. E. G. Whitehorne, Z^E 47 (1982) 264. 

P. J. Sijpesteijn, ZEE 70 (1987) 133-8. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Motarsunterschriften im 

byzantinischen Agypten 78. 

ibid. 84, Taf. 46. 

ibid. 87. 

ibid. 81. 

ibid. 78. 

LVIII3952 55 n. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 84, Taf 45. 

LVIII 3933-62 introd. p. 56. 

For evKXetac read evKXeovc. LVIII 3960 i n. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 84, Taf 45. 

ibid. 84. 

ibid. 82, Taf 44. 

ibid. 87 

= SB XVI 13083. 

Edited by A. Martin, J. A. Straus, CE 64 (1989) 250-9, 

with plate. 

= SB XVI 13058. 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Eilosojici Greci e Latini i 393. 

ibid, i 287-9. 



XIV ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

237 viii 7-18 A. Torrent, Symposion 1982 (Santander, 1-4 September 

1982) = Akten d. GesellschajtJ. gr. u. hellenistische 

Rechtsgeschichte, Band 5 (1989) 291-300. 

352 (description) 

357 (description) 

C. Balconi, Aegyptus 65 (1985) 39, 

Edited by A. E. Elanson, Aegyptus 69 (1989) 61-9, with 

plate. 

362-3 (descriptions) 

364-5 (descriptions) 

376 (description) 

377 (description) 

378 (description) 

Edited by S. Daris, Aegyptus 69 (1989) 72-7, with plates. 

Edited by S. Daris, 79 (1989) 197-9, with plate of 365. 

Edited by S. Daris, Aegyptus 68 (1988) 27-31, with plate. 

-SB XVI 12952. 

-SB XVI 13048. 

III 

414 
470 1-31 

31-87 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Eilosofici Greci e Latini i 236. 

S. West, ZPE 77 (1989) 30-32. 

S. Couchoud, Bulletin de la societe d’egyptologie, Geneve, 12 

(1988) 25-34. 

489 7 G. Husson, OIKIA 72 n. i, rejects the restoration [cvv i^68co 

/cat] e[t]coSaj, because it is contrary to the invariable order. 

Then perhaps restore [cvv etcoScp /cat] e[f]coSaj, 

cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar \ 141. J. R. Rea. 

IV 

654, 655 
658 6-8, 16 

666 

F. T. Fallon, R. Cameron, ANRWll 25.6 pp. 4201-4. 

LVIII 3929 6-7 n. 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Eilosofici Greci e Latini 

i 269-79. 

667 

F. Vendruscolo, in F. Adorno etc., Protagora, Antifonte, 

Posidonio, Aristotele. Saggi suframmenti inediti e nuove 

testimonianze da papiri 129-52. 

A. Meriani, in A. Brancacci etc., Aristoxenica, Menandrea, 

Eragmenta Philosophica (Accademia Toscana ... ‘La 

Colombaria’, Studi XCI, 1988) 31-45. 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Eilosofici Greci e Latini i 399. 

V 

841 xxxiv G. B. D’Alessio, F. Ferrari, Studi classici ed orientali 38 (1988) 

159-80. 

842 P. R. McKechnie, S. J. Kern, Hellenica Oxyrhynchia. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI XV 

xii 6-20 

xiv i-io; ii 7-10 

VI 

852 
913 26 

972 
985 

VII 

1012 

1038 37 

VIII 

1129 20 

1130 31 

1133 18 

IX 

1176^^ i 16-30, iii 5-29 

ii 8-14 

xii 24-34, 

X 

1231 
12332 ii 1-16 

1241 iii 2-4 

1280 20 

XI 

1359* 

1364+ LI I 3647 and 

XV 1797 
1365 

C.J. Dull, inj. M. Fossey, H. Giroux, Proceedings of the Third 

International Conference on Boiotian Antiquities — McGill 

University Alonographs in Classical Archaeology and History 2 

(1985) 33-9- 
J. E. Lendon, Historia 38 (1989) 300-313. 

W. E. H. Cockle, Euripides. Ilypsipyle. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 

byzantinischen Agypten 88. 

LVIII 3924 in trod. 

\V. E. H. Cockle, op. cit. 183-218. 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Filosofici Greci e Latini 

i 152-7. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 

byzantinischen Agypten 82, Taf. 43. 

ibid. 88, Taf. 50. 

ibid. 85 

ibid. 77, Taf 40. 

F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 157-68. 

H. Tunis, ZPE 75 (1988) 39-46- 

D. Kovacs,84 (1990) 15-18 

V. di Benedetto, QUCC N.S., N.24 = 53 (1986) 19-25. 

M. Davies, Hermes 114 (1986) 257-62. 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Filosofici Greci e Latini i 388. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 85, Taf. 46. 

W. Beck, ZPE 73 (1988) 4-5. 

F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 176-222. 

ibid, i 394. 



xvi ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

XII 

1430 
1484 

R. S. Bagnall, CE 63 (1988) 161 n. 4. 

For fieXXoKovpiajv read probably pLaXXoKovptojv. XLIX 3463 
6 n. Cf. D. Montserrat, JEA 76 (1990) 206-7. 

1513 7-12 For ^vToi) read throughout. This resolves the anomaly 

of beer measured in pounds. The entries follow the pattern 

a i^vyov Xl(rpai) ve l^uyov Xl(rpai) ve etc. The 

commodity is probably meat, since line 13 has TToboK€<j)aXa>v, 

see LSJ, E. A. Sophocles, Lexicon, G. W. H. Lampe, A 

Patristic Greek Lexicon, s.v. TTo8oK€(f>aXa for various guesses 

about its nature. They agree that it refers to edible meat. 

In G. Goetz, Corpus Glossariorum Latinorum II 553.32 we 

find ‘haec libra 0 ^vyoc KpeonooXov Kai p-Tpoo (i.e. d l^vyoc 

KpeoTTcoXov Kai p-erpov?), which may be relevant. It is not 

clear whether the numbers a, j8', etc. stand on their own as 

I, 2 etc., or are days, for instance, or are ordinals agreeing 

with ^vyov, ‘first weighing(?), second weighing(?)’, etc. Or it 

may be that ^vyov Xi(rp-) is a caique of Latin pondo libr-, 

although the usual Greek for that is oXKrjc Xl(rp-). 

The document is assigned to the fourth century; it is 

not later, and may be earlier. The Dalmatian troops remain 

somewhat mysterious, but Dalmatian and Moorish cavalry 

appear to have been part of Aurelian’s comitatus, cf. Zos. I 

52, A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire i 55 (cf 57), ii 

1077 (n. 36). These may be connected with his expulsion of 

the Palmyrenes from Egypt in ad 272. J. R. Rea. 

1558 8 Restore ’PtopjaiKo. not to. ’Pcop^aiKo.. H. Harrauer, 

P.J. Sijpesteijn, Tyche(1988) 117. 

XIII 

1604 3-6 

1608 
B. Zimmermann, ^PE 72 (1988) 22. 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Eilosojici Greci e Latini 

1611 
i 120-34. 

ibid, i 414-18. 

XIV 

1627 29 J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 

byzantinischen Agypten 80. 

1637 4 

1699 
1716 30 

1718 

LVIII3923 1-2 n. 

G. Husson, OIKIA 97-8. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 86, Taf 47. 

R. S. Bagnall, CE 63 (1988) 157-64. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI XVll 

XV 

1788‘" ii 9-28 

1790 + 2081 f 

1797 
1800' 28-32 

1802^^ ii 49-50, iii 57 

1823 

M. Vetta, Q,t/CC N.S. 22 = 51 (1986) 39-52. 

E. Cingano, ZPE 79 (1989) 27-38. 

See above under 1364. 

F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 406-9. 

ibid, i 335-6. 

G. Xanthakis-Karamanos, Proceedings of the XVIII 

International Congress of Papyrology i 414-15. 

XVI 

1881 24 J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 

byzantinischen Agypten 88, Taf. 49. 

1890 23 

1891 26 

1892 42 

45 
1898 37 

1899 27 

1900 34 

1942 7 

1957 23 

1959 23 

1961 29 

1962 30 

1968 5-6 

14 
1970 33 

1973 23 

1976 25 

1979 5 

26 

1981 5 

ibid. 89, Taf. 52. 

ibid. 89, Taf 51. 

LVIII 3955 26 n. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit., 80, Taf 41. 

ibid. 84 

ibid. 89, Taf 51. 

ibid. 86, Taf 47. 

P.J. Sijpesteijn, Aegyptus 6S (1988) 76. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit., 88, Taf 50. 

ibid. 89, Taf 51. 

ibid. 85, Taf 47. 

ibid. 85. 

LVIII3955 14-150. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 78. 

ibid. 83, Taf 45. 

ibid. 88, Taf 49. 

ibid. 83. 

LVIII 3939 4-5 n. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 83, Taf 44. 

The regnal year was given in ed. pr. as j8 = 2, but the 

papyrus has y = 3 correctly, and so corresponds with the 

indiction. Phaophi 28 of indiction i and regnal year 3 

Heraclius is 25 October 612, cf R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, 

Regnal Formulas 68. The original has been checked in Cairo 

by Dr R. A. Coles. 

32 

1982 27 

1983 28 

1986 23 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit., 82, Taf 44. 

ibid. 85, Taf 46. 

ibid. 81, Taf 42. 

ibid. 87. 



xviii ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

1987 31 ibid. 85. 

1988 35 ibid. 84. 

1989 28 ibid. 78. 

1990 38 ibid. 78. 

1991 4 LVIII 3933 2-3 n., item 9. 

40 J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Nolarsunlerschriflen im 

byzantiriischen Agypten 85 (Anm. 18.3.1), 86, Taf. 47. 

199341 ibid. 84. 

2004 H. Harrauer, P. J. Sijpesteijn, Tyche 3 (1988) i 16. 

2055 36 LVIII 3960 13 n. 

2064 ( = A. S. Hunt, J. de M. Johnson, Two Theocritus Papy: 

+ L 3548 A. W. Bulloch, CQ,NS 37 f 1987) 505-12. 

XVII 

2078+ LI I 3531 F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 442-65. 

2080 G. Massimilla, 81 (1990) 17-21. 

2081 f See above under 1790. 

2087 ii 6-10 F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 365-6. 

ii 29-30 ibid, i 146-7. 

ii 42-44 ibid, i 337-8. 

2110 T. F. Brunner, 75 (1988) 295-6 (on d/ajSiTcuetv). 

2136 K. A. Worp, Tyche 4 (1989) 232. 

XVIII 

2161 ii 23-34 M. K. Halleran, 79 (1989) 267-9. 

2176 W. Luppe, Philologus 134 (1990) 155-8. 

2181 S. Fortuna, Studi Classici ed Orientali 37 (1987) 191-8. 

2185 26-7 Read J eic erepoly) — erepo pap. — aTrAdic. J. R. Rea. 

31 For T]eA[ecjU,aci read perhaps 8r][piocioLc. LVII p. 120. 

2187 H. Harrauer, P. J. Sijpesteijn, Tyche 3 (1988) 117. 

2197 191, 192 LVIII 3960 13 n. 

XIX 

2225 P. Bing, Hermes i 14 (1986) 121-4. 

2237 24 J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 85. 

2238 29 ibid. 83, Taf. 45. 

XX 

2262' ii 8-12 P. Bing, ZPE 74 (1988) 273-5. 

2270 21 J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 87, Taf 48. 

2283 34 J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 89. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI XIX 

XXI 

2288 19 

2303'"+10-14 

XXII 

2310 1-21 
2321 1-6 

2322 
2329 
2330 
2347 17 

XXIII 

2354 16 

2368 

XXIV 

2389‘'i 11-14 

2390 
2402 
2403 
2407 38 

2419 2 

3 

4 
5 

8 

2420 3 

19 

21 

22 

S. R. Slings, 72 (1988) 19-20. 

G. Liberman, ZPE 77 (1989) 27-9. 

J. S. Clay, QUCC, N.S. 24 = 53 (1986) 7-17. 

E. Cavallini, G/F40 (1988) 213-15. 

R. G. Arthur, AJP 108 (1987) 404. 

M. Gronewald, ^4 (1990) 3“7- 

J. M. Bigwood, Phoenix (Toronto 1986) 393-406. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 79. 

R. Renehan, CT81 (1986) 221-2. 

L. Kappel, R. Kannicht, Z^P 73 (1988) 19-24. 

F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Filosojici Greci e Latini 

i 368-9. 

G. W. Most, CQ,N.S. 37 (1987) 1-19. 

F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 261-3. 

ibid, i 256-61. 

On fxaXXoKovprjlrac (or -pTovc?) see XLIX 3463 6 n. Cf. 

D. Montserrat, 76 (1990) 206-7. 

For Joi/iou read ] lov. 

For |U,€Tg read ana {'lepaKtcovoc), cf. P. Mert. Ill 124.4, VII 

1053 23; XVIII 2206 4. 

For dKoXov9o(^vyvToc read aKoXovdovvToc. 

For e/<St/ctac read e/cSi/cetac ( = eKSiKiac). 

For ] oiSec eine gcrd dXrjdeiac read d] rt oiSec eiVe g. d. 

For ay LOV tovtou read d. tottov. 

For dnexdopovv read dvexOpovv: NB the papyrus has the 

colon. J. R. Rea. 

LVIII 3954 3-7 n. 

/cgi, , . V [ Jcracetoc: this passage must 

have had something like klvSvvco ipicp Kal T-qc ipL-qc 

vnocTOLcewc, cf. I 138 25-6, 30-31, 139 27-8, XVI 1981 
26-7, XXVI247827-8 (tt)c ndcrjc p,ov v.). The damage is 

so severe that it is difficult to attribute the traces accurately 

to individual letters. J. R. Rea. 

LVIII 3955 26 n. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 82, Taf 44. 



XX ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

XXVI 

2438 
2447+(b> 8-12 

2451 B‘ 1-4 

W. H. Race, Rhein. Mus. N.F. 130 (1987) 407-10. 

M. Cannata Fera, Riv. Fil. 115 (1987) 12-23. 

F. Adorno etc., Corpus dei Papiri Filosofici Greci e Latini 

^7 
17 

i 404-6. 

ibid, i 398. 

I. C. Rutherford, J. A. D. Irvine, ^PE 72 (1988) 43-51, esp. 

48-50. 

XXVII 

2455 
2 

4 • 1 141 
IV 32-9 + 

6 

7 
9, 10 

107 

W. Luppe, ZPE 72 (1988) 27-33. 

id., ZPE 73 (1988) 30. 

J. Diffgle, ZPE 77(1989) I -11. 

W. Luppe, ZPE 75 (1988) 49-50. 

id., ^^^34 (1988) 15-25. 

id., Prometheus 13 (1987) 193-203. 

id., Eos 75 (1987) 251-6. 

2459 
2466 
2477 
2479 6 

M. Hose, ^RF:8i (1990) 9-15. 

C. Ruiz-Montero, ZPE 79 (1989) 51-7- 

K. A. Worp, Tyche 4 (1989) 232. 

Read probably o]0ey Ktiyaj 6 eAeety[oc] TTpoc€pxoiJ.ai ktX. 

o]dey, cf. I 130 7, J. R. Rea from a photo, based on py\jcT\ 

ktX., as suggested byj. G. Keenan, ZPE 38 (1980) 246-8. 

8 

11 

For dvecTTjv read aTrccTTyv. J.G.K. 

For dva[T]po(f>dc read probably dTTg[T]po<f)dc, cf. P. Cair. 

Masp. I 67002 ii 3—4 d'TTOTpo<^r]v rjpLOJv Kal tojv T€K:[v]a»v. 

J.R.R. For dvaypa(f)rivai (d7Toypa</>Tjvat J.G.K.) read 

dTTOTpa(f>rivai, cf 17, where J.G.K. has corrected dvaOpeipac to 

d-nodpepai. J.R.R. 

15 For TTpocrd^ai read Trpocrd^-p (jussive subjunctive after 

16 

17 

20 

Trapa/caJAd) Kal Ik€t€V(jo (14), instead of infinitive). J.R.R. 

Read and restore virep o]u ovk ecrrcipa. J.R.R. 

For dvadpei/iat read d-Trodpei/iai. J.G.K. 

J.G.K. suggested dv in place of oy, which J.R.R. would 

retain. For crreipavrec read cTTctpovrec. J.R.R. 

2480 293 LVIII 3960 28 n. 

XXVIII 

2489 W. Beck, ZPE 73 (1988) 1-7. 
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XXIX 
2506''" F. Adorno etc,, Corpus dei Papiri Filosofici Greci e Latini 

1-14 
i 389-90. 

ibid, i 409-13. 

XXX 
2509 
2510 
2511 

R. Fiihrer, Mus. Ilelv. 46 (1989) 237-8. 
J. T. Kakridis, IVS 99 (N.F. 20; 1986) 63-7. 
J. March, Proceedings of the XVIII International Congress of 

2516^ 

2527 3-5 

Papyrology i 345-52, esp. 348-50, with plate. 
P. Carrara, Prometheus 12 (1986) 213-16. 
F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 359-60. 

XXXI 
2537 verso 24-7 J. C. Trevett,81 (1990)22-6. 

XXXI 
2565 
2582 

R. L. Cleve, The Ancient History Bulletin 2.5 (1988) 118-24. 
Correct date to 31 January, ad 51 (instead of 49). 
J. A. Straus, f^PE 78 (1989) 148. 

XXXII 
262428-52 

2637‘" 1-31 
J. Lenaerts, CE 62 (1987) 245. 
E. A. B. Jenner, BICS 33 (1986) 59-66. 

XXXIII 
2673 W. V. Harris, Ancient Literacy 320 and n. 169. 

XXXIV 
2687 
2718 21 

See above under 9. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 
byzantinischen Agypten 88, Taf 50. 

2724 25 
2729 6-7 

ibid. 89, Taf. 51. 
With 80c Suo apyvpd Kal ypdipov p.01 compare [Pseudo-] 
Dem. LVI i iv ypa/x/aareiStw Svolv yaA/coiv iojurjp,€V(p Kal 

jSu/SAiSto) p.iKpq) rravv rrjv op-oXoylav KaTaXeXonre tov TroLrjceiv 

TO. SiKaia. Cf W. V. Harris, Ancient Literacy 95, n. 138. Both 
writers are plainly implying that enough papyrus to write a 
letter or a contract was cheap in their time and place, 
respectively Egypt in the fourth century ad, and, 
dramatically at least, Athens in the fourth century bc. 

J. R. Rea. 



xxii ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

XXXV 

2734^ 

2735“ 

2737 44-51 

F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 385-6. 

E. A. B. Jenner, BIOS 33 (1986) 59-66. 

R. M. Rosen, 7^ (1989) 223-8. 

D. Gilula, 81 (1990) 101-2. 

2744 i 37-ii 3, i i-i I F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 326-31 

ii 20-36 ibid, i 356-9. 

XXXVI 

2779 28 

2780 

32 

2782 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 86. 

P.J. Sijpesteijn, Tyche 2 (1987) 171-4. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 81, Taf. 42. 

R. K. Raslan, Proceedings of the XVIII International Congress of 

Papyrology ii 2 i r -13. 

LVIII 3920 introd., 16-17 

27963 For yvfxiyaciapx^cac) read yvfjifaciapxrjcavToc). 

D. Hagedorn, f^PE 80 (1990) 280. 

XXXVIII 

2850 
2853 I 

2870 

C. Balconi, Aegyptus 65 (1985) 39. 

LVIII 3926 I n. 

N. Lewis, CE 62 (1987) 219-22. 

XXXIX 

2889 F. Adorno etc.. Corpus dei Papiri Eilosofici Greci e Latini 

2890 
2891 

i 134-9- 
ibid, i 139-46. 

H. N. Parker, fPE 79 (1989) 49-50. 

XLI 

2951 M. P. Speidel, Tyche 2 (1987) 195-8. 

XLI I 

3010 R. Merkelbach, Die Unschuldserkldrungen und Beichten im 

dgyptischen Totenbuch, in der romischen Elegie und im antiken 

Roman (Kurzberichte aus den Giessener 

3013 
Papyrussammlungen 43; 1987) 28-33. 

N. C. Hormouziades, in J. H. Betts, etc. (edd.). Studies in 

Honour of T. B. L. Webster i 134—42. 



XLIII 

3118 
3146 26 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI xxiii 

J. R. Rea, 38 (1980) 221-2. 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 

byzantinischen Agypten 80, Taf. 41. 

XLIV 

3158 P. Yale II 127 is part of the same manuscript. 

XLV 

3219’ 5-10 

3250 5 

F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 306-7. 

On vavreia see D. Gofas, Proceedings of the XVIII International 

Congress of Papyrology ii 255-60. 

XLVI 

3273 
3274 
3285 

N. Lewis, 23 (1986) 125-7. 

id., ibid., 23 (1986) 127-30. 

J. Meleze-Modrzejewski, fRG Rom. Abt. 105 (1988) 

166, n. 3. 

id.. Proceedings of the XVIII International Congress of 

Papyrology ii 383-99 = id.. Droit imperial et traditions locales 

dans I’Egypte romaine Ch. IX. 

3297 6 

3314 
LVIII 3930 introd. 

G. H. R. Horsley, New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity 

3 (1983; items of 1978) No. 100, pp. 141-8. 

XLVI I 

3317 G. Xanthakis-Karamanos, BICS 33 (1986) 107-11. 

ead.. Proceedings of the XVIII International Congress of 

Papyrology i 403-6. 

W. Luppe, ..^PP 77 (1989) 13-17. 

3331 R. Giannattasio, .^PP 76 (1989) 7-10. 

See below under 3720. 

3355 G. Husson, fPE 61 (1985) 69-70. 

XLVIII 

3368-71 A 28-56 M. Gronewald, 7^ (1989) 35“9- 

A 31-6 P. G. McC.Brown, 84 (1990) 8-10. 

A 31-7 A. M. Belardinelli, /^PP 78 (1989) 31-4. 

A. Borgogno, Q^t/CCN.S. 30= (1988) 87-97. 



xxiv ADDITIONS AMD CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

L 

3531 
3548 
3555 25-8 

3574 3-4 n. 

See above under 2078. 
See above under 2064. 
LVIII 3926 10 n. 

With XIV 1722 aiTO Cvpiac 'EXevdepaTToXeojc compare XLII 

3054 6 diTO Bocrpac rijc Cvpiac, PSI VII 2 oltto Bocrpatv 

Cvpiac, cf. G. W. Bowersock, Roman Arabia 116 and n. 28. 

3576 18-19 n. Cf. Historia Augusta, Alex. Sev. 43. 6-7, cf. Iladr. 13. 6, 

Hadrianus ... lempla in omnibus ciuitatibus sine simulacris iusseral 

fieri, quae hodieque, idcirco quia non habent numina, dicuntur 

Iladriani... 

3599 28 

3600 31 

J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, op. cit. 89, Taf 50. 

ibid. 89, Taf 52. 

LI 

3612 8 For Tpc read r-qv, see PI. HI. J. G. Keenan, BASP 20 (1983) 

182. 

3618 12 n. Add a reference to Pliny, jY//XII 118, where it is explained 

that xylobalsamum is the prunings of balsam; so here 

^vXocdyyadov will have been trimmings from a live plant 

called cdyyadov. J. R. Rea. 

3619 24 With uexa] eum. quo uexato, cf Apuleius, Metam., 7, 2 ... tVt 
publicam custodiam receptum et... tormentis uexatum ...nil... esse 

confessum] Amm. Marc. XIV 9.7 denique etiam idem ad usque 

discrimen uitae uexatus, nihil fateri compulsus est, XV 6.2 usque ad 

confinia mortis uexatus', XV 7.2 uexatosque tormentis', XVIII 3.5 

quaestiones longe serpebant, uexatique multi nocentes sunt et 

innocentissimi. Misled by the printed punctuation I quoted 

the words 'ei pectus uexatuC from JRS 72 (1982) 105 as if they 

made a sentence. The passage should run, 'quaestionarius 

pulsat eipectus, uexatur, suspendituf, etc., ‘the torturer keeps 

hitting him in the chest, he is tortured, hoisted up’, etc. 

J. R. Rea. 

3641 26 J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 

byzantinischen Agypten 81. 

LII 

3647 See above under 1364. 
F. Decleva Caizzi, in F Adorno etc., Protagora, Antifonte, 

Posidonio, Aristotele. Saggi su frammenti inediti e nuove 

testimonianze dapapiri 61-9. 
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3649 
3651 2'^—7 

3652 
3653 
3656 7-19 

3659 ii 25—8 

ii 28-30 

F. Adorno etc., Corpus dei Papiri Filosofici Greci e Latini i 439. 

W. Luppe, ^P£8o (1990) 13-15. 

id., ZPE 72 (1988) 31-3. 

D. F. Sutton, 61 (1985) 15-18. 

F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 248-50. 

ibid, i 240. 

ibid, i 244. 

LIII 

3699 
3705 

W. Luppe, ZEE 75 (1988) 47-8. 

A. Belis, ZEE 72 (1988) 53-63. 

3706 
3708' i4-i6r. 

^ 53 V. 
3711 ii 31-6 

3720 

M. W. Haslam, ZEE 75 (1988) 139-40. 

F. Adorno etc., op. cit. i 399. 

ibid, i 382-3. 

ibid, i I 74. 

G. L. FLuxley, _J//5' 107 (1987) 187-8. 

R. Giannattasio, ZEE 76 (1989) 7-10. 

M. W. Haslam, ZEE 79 (1989) 48. 

LIV 

3722 M. L. West, 75 (1988) 1-2. 

M. A. Joyal, .^PP8i (1990) 103-4. 

3723 R. Fiihrer, ZEE 74 (1988) 22. 

F. Williams, ZEE 75 (1988) 57-8. 

3724 
3758 20, 21 nn. 

P. J. Parsons, Mus. Helv. 45 (1988) 65-74. 

D. Sider, ZEE 76 (1989) 229-36. 

H. W. Pleket, Epigr. Anatol. 12 (1988) 35-6 (on Tyre as a 

textile production centre). 

LV 

3780 8 n. I missed the month name AKpimrlvov in SB VI 901 7, 

No. 14. 4, cf. ZEE 82 (1990) 126. J. R. Rea. 

3781 7-10 n. For a very similar version of Hadrian’s titles see IGR HI 

934 (Lapethus, Cyprus). J. R. Rea. 

3786 31-90 We know now that these men belonged to the dfKpohov 

Apofiov OorjpLSoc, see LVHI 3927 introd. 

3789 introd. On the impositions and remissions of poll tax in the 

tetrarchic period see now S. Mitchell, JRS 78 (1988) 

105-124, esp. 121-4. 



xxvi ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

3791 2 & n. 

37934 

3794 2-3 n. 

3795 

3798 

3812 5 n. 

3816, 3817 introdd. 

3820 
3852 24 

P. Ant. I 22 

II 55 
61 

103. 1-3 

104. 3 

III 115 

174 

206 

P. Fay. 94. 10 

164 (description) 

165 (description) 

166 (description) 

167 (description) 

168 (description) 

169 (description) 

I 70 (description) 

171 (description) 

I missed the fact that this painter of ad 318 called 

Artemidorus is very likely to be the same as Aurelius A. son 

of Arsinous who in VI 896 of ad 316 submitted a report to 

the curator ciuitatis with an estimate of the cost of painting 

portions of the bath in one of the sets of Thermae at 

Oxyrhynchus. J. R. Rea. 

For Ova\XaKL read Ova\XaKiov, as in the note. 

For Flavius Eulogius read Flavius Eusebius; for Flavius 

Eusebius read Flavius Eulogius, see LIV p. 228. 

R. A. Coles. 

P. Pruneti, Aegyptus 69 (1989) 113-8. The document 

referred to in n. 23 (p. i i 7) for the location of Maraet in the 

6th pagus has been republished as SB XVI 12755. 

See now W. Eck, H. Wolff, Heer u. Integrationspolitik: die 

romischen Militdrdiplome als historische Quelle, esp. 44-115 

(FI. Wolff, ‘Die Entwicklung der Veteranenprivilegien’). 

Cf LVI 3842, 3843 for punctuation by oblique stroke. 

Add now G. Casanova, Aegyptus 68 (1988) 93-7. 

W. H. C. Frend, 79 (1989) 248-50. 

For evc€^ €t read Evce^el LVI 11 3918 1-2 n. 

T. Gimenez-Candela, in Estudios de derecho romano en honor de 

Alvaro d’Ors i 557-77 with two plates. 

A. Borgogno, Prometheus 12 (1986) 33-8. 

F. Adorno etc., Corpus dei Papiri Eilosofici Greci e Latini 

i 426-30. 

LVIII 3933 2-3 n., item i. 

P. J. Sijpesteijn, Aegyptus 68 (1988) 71. 

Alan Cameron, CQ^N.S. 20 (1970) 119-129. 

F. Montanari, L. M. Raffaelli, Civiltd Classica e Cristiana 9 

(1988) 249-57. 

P. J. Sijpesteijn, Aegyptus 66 (1988) 71. 

For €v jjirjVLatoLC A[oyo]t[c read €^[a]p.T7viatoic A[oyo]f[c. 

P. Diog. 19 introd. p. 141. 

P. J. Sijpesteijn, Customs Duties 161 No. 334, Plate VIE 

ibid., 161 No. 338. 

ibid., 172 No. 456, Plate XIII. 

ibid., 163 No. 356, Plate VIII. 

ibid., 167 No. 417, Plate XI. 

ibid., 175 No. 480, Plate XVI. 

ibid., 166 No. 398, Plate X. 

ibid., 166 No. 403, Plate X. 
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I 72 (description) ibid., 176 No. 494, Plate XVI. 

173 (description) ibid., 164 No. 373, Plate IX. 

174 (description) ibid., 147 No. 132a. 

177 (description) ibid., 161 No. 339, Plate VIII. 

178 (description) ibid., 170 No. 443, Plate XII. 

179 (description) ibid., I 76 No. 495, Plate XVI. 

180 (description) ibid., 175 No. 483. 

181 (description) ibid., I 77 No. 496, Plate XVI. 

182 (description) ibid., 177 No. 497, Plate XVII. 

184 (description) ibid., 167 No. 409. 

185 (description) ibid., 156 No. 277, Plate V. 

186 (description) ibid., 166 No. 393, Plate X. 

187 (description) ibid., 163 No. 370, Plate VIII. 

188 (description) ibid., 1 77 No. 498, Plate XVII. 

189 (description) ibid., 164 No. 377, Plate IX. 

212 (description) S. Daris, ZPE 73 (1988) 43-5, Taf. i c. 

213 (description) id. ibid. 45-6, Taf. i d. 

223 (description) id., Aegyptus 69 (1989) 85-7. 

243 (description) = SB XVI 13000 (recto), 13001 (verso). 

246 (description) P.J. Sijpesteijn, 67 (1987) 74-6. 

247 (description) id. ibid. 76-8. 

295 (description) = SB XVI 13049. 

304 (description) P.J. Sijpesteijn, Aegyptus &■] (1987) 73-4. 

P. Hib. I 4 G. Xanthakis-Karamanos, Proceedings of the XVIII 

International Congress of Papyrology i 406-412. 

13 A. Brancacci, in A. Brancacci etc., Aristoxenica, Menandrea 

Fragmenta Philosphica (Accademia Toscana ... ‘La 

Colombaria’, Studi XCI, 1988) 61-84. 

II 173 S. R. Slings, ZPE 79 (1989) •-8- 

P. Tebt. II 324 D. Hagedorn, ZPE 77 (1989) 201-2. 

461 (description) P.J. Sijpesteijn, Customs Duties 164 No. 381, Plate IX. 

557 (description) ibid., 165 No. 387, Plate X. 

565 (description) ibid., 146 No. 20, Plate I, cf CE 54 (1979) 141. 

0. Petrie 449 E. Spinelli, in A. Brancacci etc., Aristoxenica, Menandrea, 

(O. Bodl. I p. 150) Fragmenta Philosophica (Accademia Toscana ... ‘La 

Colombaria’, Studi XCI, 1988) 49-57 with plate. 





I. DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN AND 

BYZANTINE PERIODS 

3915. Sale of a Camel 

37 46.111/0(2-4) 15 X 35 cm 7-8 September 30 

The chief point of interest here is that the buyer is a man who was the freedman 

of a known freedman of the emperor Augustus, see 2-3 n., but we do not learn 

anything more about this intriguing link between Oxyrhynchus and Rome itself None 

of the other persons mentioned can be identified from B. W. Jones, J. E. G. 

Whitehorne, Register of Oxyrhynchites jo BC-AD g6. This is the earliest camel sale to 

survive and there are only two others from the first century, both fragmentary: P. Med. 

inv. 71.27a {Aegyptus 63 (1983) 140-143; ad 12-14), BGU XI 2112 (reign of 

Claudius or Nero; see the list in P. Vindob. Worp 9). However, this must be set 

against the fact that camels are well attested for the third century bc in the archive 

of Zeno. It has been suggested that they were introduced into Egypt in substantial 

numbers for the first time under Ptolemy Philadelphus from his possessions in 

Palestine, see R. S. Bagnall, BASF 22 (1985) 3; see Orientalia 46 (1977) 337-62 for the 

scant knowledge of the camel in Egypt before the Ptolemaic period. The author of the 

most recent study, A. Leone, Gli Animali da Trasporto nell’ Egitto Greco, Romano e Bizantino 

(1988) 47-88, concludes that it was only in the Roman period that the use of the camel 

became general (47, n. 56). On its different importance for different villages of the 

Fayum see J. Schwartz, CRIPEL 10 (1988) 145-8. See also G. Nachtergael, ‘Le 

chameau. Pane et le mulet en Egypte greco-romaine. Le temoignage des terres cuites’, 

CE 64 (1989) 287-334. 

A sheet-join running vertically c. 5 cm from the right hand edge shows that the 

contract is written along the fibres of the recto of the roll from which this piece was 

cut. The pattern of damage with five vertical folds dividing the papyrus into six panels 

indicates that the sheet was rolled up with the right edge inside in the usual fashion 

of rolls and squashed flat. A docket, now much damaged, was then written upwards 

along the fibres of the verso. 

(Read with Ute Wartenberg.) 

Avrelc^ Tirdvoc rcoy arr’ 'O^vpvyyoov TroAeotc 

'IovXlcjol 0]Aco/3au BwXa 9eov Ce^acrov 

aTreAeu^ejpou dTreXevOepoji xaLp€iv. opLoXo- 

yd) TTCTTpa] ixemt coi top VTrdpxovrd pLOi 

KdpUpXoV TTVppdv TJpOJTO^oXoV X^P^~ 5 



2 DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN AND BYZANTINE PERIODS 

K\TT)paC 8vO €XOVT\a\, €7TL TOV ju,ev Se^ioO 

fxrjpov €va /cat ey Se^to/v Tpay/^Aou top aXXov, 

cu]v rfi TOVTOV cayfj ol'a ttot’ ecrtv, Kal arrecx'p- 

K€]vai Trapa cov rac cuv/ceyto/aT^juevac Trpoc 

10 dAA]7]A[ouc] yvep TXjc tovtov TeLpcrjc apyvplov 

Ce^acTou /ca]t /7ToAe/xat/coO vopblcp-aroc Spay^(dc) 

T€rpaKocl\ac reccapaKovra K€(f)aXaiov 

€K 7TXrjp0v]c Std T7)c €771 TOV TJpOC 'O^VpVyX^^V 

TToXei Capaj^etou CapaiTLWvoc tou ZcotXov rpaTT€^{r]c) 

15 /cat /3ej8atcd]cco cot rrjv irpacLV nacr] /3c/3att6cct 

7] e/CTetc]a/ t]v ecy[o]t' rrapa cov ret/xT^f 

cvv 'qpLLo]Xia /cat to /SAdjSoc /cat C77[tT]etp.ot' aXXac 

8paxp-ac _ ]/cociac /cat etc to S’pp.ociov rac tcac, 

Kara jU'pSeJy anXcitc iXaTTOvpievov cov too OXoop'ov' 

20 et^ rfi TTpd^ci] cpv o^tAto cot /cot’ dc(j)aXclac. Kvpla 

rj yeip.] (cTouc) t^ [Ttj8cpio]p Kaicapoc Cc^acrov pirj{v6c) 

(vac.) Cej8a[c]Tou t . (vac.) 

Avjclc Tciravoc 77e7pa[/c]a tov KapnqXov /cat rrjv 

cayrjv /cat d77eya» j'pv TLpirjv rdc rov dpyypt[ov] Spa[yp.]ac 

TCTpaKOciac T€[c]capd/covTa e/c 77A7)p[o]yc /cat ^c^aiojcco 

Trdcr] jScjSata/cet jai) cXa.Td^T'yovp.cvov too 0Xa)pov iv otc 

d(/)etAco aoTcp /caT^ dc^aAetac /cadoTt Trpd/cetTat. OlXojvlS'PC 

Ocoovoc cypaifja vTTcp avTOV Std to p.-/) eiSevat aoTov ypdp.- 

piara. {ctovc) t^ TtjSept’oo Kaicapoc Ce^acrgy p.rjvdc Ce^acrov t 

30 (m. 3) CTOVC t^ Tt^cpiov Kaicapoc Cc^acrov pi7j[v6c) Cc^acjgy ta 

Std Ti)c CapaTriojvoc too ZcotXov ycyovcv rj hLayp{a(^r]). 

m. 2 

25 

Back, upwards along the fibres: (m. i?) Trpdctc /ca[pT7Aoo 

II Spax^ 

20 1. 6<f>€iXa> 

7 1. fK 9 1, cvyK- 10 1. Tipt-pc 

17 1. iniTifiov 19 77- of aTT-Aoic corr. 

x’? 31 Siayp'^ 

14 1. CapameLoV, rpoTTf^ 

21 pi’? 23 

16 1. TipLTjV 
1. Tiravoc 

29 30 p,'/ 

‘Anteis (?) son of Titan from the city of the Oxyrhynchi to Julius Florus freedman of Bola freedman 

of Divus Augustus, greetings. I acknowledge that I have sold to you the red camel which belongs to me, 

which has cast its first teeth and has two brands, one on the right thigh and the other on the right side of 

the neck, together with its pack-saddle just as it is, and that I have received from you in full as a capital 

sum the four hundred and forty drachmas of money of imperial and Ptolemaic coinage which we agreed 

with one another in respect of its price through the bank ofSarapion son of Zoiius at the Serapeum in the 

city of the Oxyrhynchi, and I shall guarantee you the sale with every guarantee or I shall pay the price 



3915. SALE OF A CAMEL 3 

which I received from you with increase of a half and the damages and as a penalty another ... hundred 

drachmas and an equal number to the treasury, without prejudice to you Florus in any matter whatsoever 

connected with the exaction of the sums which I owe you in accordance with securities. The contract is 

enforceable.’ 

‘Year 17 of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, loth of the month of Augustus.’ 

(and hand) ‘I, Anteis (?) son of Titan, have sold the camel and the pack-saddle and 1 am receiving 

as the price the four hundred and forty drachmas of money in full and 1 shall guarantee with every 

guarantee, without prejudice to Florus in the sums which I owe him in accordance with securities, as is 

aforesaid. I, Philonides son of 1 heon, wrote on his behalf because he does not know letters. Year 17 of 

Tiberius Caesar Augustus, loth of the month of .Augustus.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Year i 7 of 1 iberius Caesar .Augustus, 11 th of the month of Augustus; the bank draft was 

effected through the (bankl of Sarapion son of Zoilus.’ 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Sale of a camel ...’ 

I for the name of the seller see below 23. On the name of his father, I'itan, which is rare, see 

P. Mich. X 578 introd. pp. 3-4. 

2-3 V\ e can restore the gentile name of Florus as Itdius because he is a freedman of Bola who is a 

freedman of the emperor .Augustus, Irom whom Bola will have derived the imperial nomen. I’he name Bola 

occurs only once in a Latin text and that is in a context which gives good reason to think that the person 

is the same as the BwXac or BwXac here. Fhe Latin text is a funerary inscription from Rome, CIL VI 4776; 

I 'ulia Bolae l(iberla) Glycera 

Dardani Ti(berii) Caesaris Aug( usti) 

ei Augustae ser(ui) Archela- 

iani mulier u(ixit) a(nnos) xxxvii. 

Vitalis delicium eorum. 

‘Julia Glycera, freedwoman of Bola, (and ) wife of Dardanus slave of Tiberius Caesar Augustus and of 

the .\ugusta formerly of the household of Archelaus, lived 37 years. Vitalis, their darling.’ 

I take it that Vitalis was a son ofjulia Glycera and Dardanus who died in childhood and was entombed 

with or near his mother. The inscription dates between the accession of Tiberius in ad 14 and the death of 

Livia in .ad 29, to leave aside any considerations of the date when Dardanus may have exchanged the 

household of .\rchelaus for that of the imperial family, probably ad 17, see G. Boulvert, Domestique et 

fonctionnaire 26. Since this Bola was the patron ofjulia Glycera, his nomen was Julius too, and there seems 

little reason to doubt that he was the freedman of Divus Augustus mentioned in the papyrus. We should 

like to know what Julius Florus was doing in Egypt and whether he might still have been acting on behalf 

of the emperor, cf G. Boulvert op. cil. 5-8, but there is no way of making any profitable speculation. 

The name of Bola is of unknown origin. H. Solin, Die griechiscken Personennamen in Rom iii p. 1304, takes 

Bolae in GIL 4776 to be from Bolas (?) and comments, -^SoAoc oder jSoiAoc’. If BwXac were the correct 

form, it might be the hypocoristic of a Doric name derived from ^ovX-, cf e.g. P. M. Fraser, E. Matthews, 

Lexicon of Greek Personal Fames i 105 {BwXayopac-BwXoKpdr-qc). Hypocoristics in -dc are very common in 

Egypt, see F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 16-18, but in the case of this unique name we have no special reason 

to think that Bola was Egyptian, although that would be one way of making some connection between 

Rome and Egypt. 

5 rrvppov This is a common colour for a camel, see P. Vindob. Worp. 9.5 n. (pp. 96-7). 

TTpwToPoXov, ‘having cast its first teeth’. The state of the incisors is the best indication of the age of 

some domestic animals, especially equids. A detailed study explaining this sort of terminology as applied 

to donkeys is given in CPR VI i pp. 19-25. There is no similar study for camels. For a donkey this term 

indicates an age of about two and a half to three and a half years. 

5-7 On camel brands see the list in P. Vindob. Worp 9 (opp. p. 92). 

8 The saddle is particularly important for transport by camel, see R.W. Bulliet, The Camel and the 

Wheel 87-110. 

10-12 For the simultaneous use of Ptolemaic and imperial coinage, which is normal for the period, 

see L. G. West, A. C. Johnson, Currency 11-12, 67, cf H. Flarrauer, f_PE 36 (1979) 113 n. 4. The price of 
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440 drachmas is at the lower end of the range shown in Worp’s list (P. Vindob. Worp opp. p. 92), but there 

is no comparative material for the first century. It has been calculated by H.-J. Drexhage, Munsterische 

Beilrdge zur antiken Handelsgeschichte V, i (1986) 41, that in the second century ad camel prices were roughly 

four times as high as donkey prices. His list of donkey prices, ibid, pp. 42-3, shows only a very few items 

for the first century, but since the prices range between 72 and 108 drachmas it appears that the same 

rough calculation might prove true for the first century. 

13-14 For the bank of the Serapeum in Oxyrhynchus see the list by A. Calderini, Aegyptus 18 (1938) 

261, brought up to date in P. Koln III 148. 3-4 n. Subsequent references are XLIX 3487 (i.x. 65), 

P. Turner 17 (ad 69), P. IFAO III 30 (I ad), P. Yale I 65 (after 138), LV 3798 (24-8. viii. 144). Sarapion 

son of Zoilus is a new banker. A Zoilus was manager there in 6/5 bc (PSI X 1099), who might possibly be 

the father. A successor, Sarapion son of Oleander (M. Chr. 281 = II 267) is known in ad 36. 

18 On the treasury fine see A. Berger, Strafklauseln 31-8, 93-101. 

19 Kara Of. XLIX 3485 32. On the /xt) iXaTTovyiEov clause see G. Hage, Proceedings of the XII 

International Congress of Papyrology 195-205. 

20 ev TT] Trpdfei] <l>v. Of. P. Fouad 35' I3- 

20-21 For the restoration of Kvpia [i) which must be short, cf e.g. II 264 12 (ad 54). For the 

Kvpta clause see H. J. Wolff, Das Recht ii 145-6. 

30-31 This subscription was added on the day after the contract was concluded and subscribed by 

the seller’s amanuensis. On what is known about the bank biaypa(j>ri see H. J. Wolff, Das Recht ii 95-105, 

esp. 97, too and n. 90. 

3916. Petition to a Strategus 

33 4B.83/E(5-7)a to x 21 cm 16 February-28 August 60 

Petitions to officials form a large category among surviving papyri. They generally 

ask either for direct legal redress or, in the event that the offenders are unknown, for 

an official record of the offence to be made in case the possibility of proceedings for 

redress arises, cf M. Gdz- 32-6. Here the writer has a female slave who lives in a room 

or flat in another man’s house. On a previous occasion persons unknown had entered 

her dwelling and removed unspecified possessions of hers; her owner had reported the 

theft in a petition of the temporizing kind. A similar theft has occurred more recently, 

the goods being various textiles; her owner now sends in a second petition. The papyrus 

is broken at the foot. A conjectural restoration of the last surviving five lines would 

suggest that the slave suspected other residents of the same house, see 26-30 n. If this 

reconstruction is correct, no doubt her owner would have gone on to ask that the 

neighbours should be brought before the district governor for due process of law. 

The large clear cursive writing runs along the fibres; there is no sheet-join. The 

back is blank. 

(Read with Christoph Selzer.) 

TtjSeptcui [/CAaujSicui AcKXrj{L}TTi.d8'r) 

CTpa[TT7y]d)t, 

■napd 0eajvo[c TojO Aiovvciov. 

Kal aXXpre (pkv i-iri^aXp- 

5 Tivec KaKOvpyoTe- 
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pov €(f)’ov Tj SpvXrj pLOV 'Etti- 

XO-pi-c KarayeiveTai olkov 

NiKavopoc Tivoc oiKiac 

€tt’ apicfioSov Xrjvo^ocKOJv 

10 Kal a7T€V€yKdpi,€V0L TLVa 

TOOV TTjC EvLyapLOV, TTpOeX- 

ddov KareyojpLca to dpp.6- 

^oi’ VTTopLVTjpia. Kal rfj Se 
p.ia Kal etVaSi rod Meyelp 

15 TOV ivCCTOJTOC €KTOV '4tOVC 

Nepcovoc KXauSlov Kalcapoc 

Ce^acTOV Tepp-aviKov Aurakpar(opoc) 

€v dXXoSrjpLLa p.ov Kadecrw- 

Toc, Kara t[oi'] ayrov rponov 

■20 €TTL^aXopi€VOJV TLVcbv Ka- 

KovpyoTepov ini tov SrjXov- 

pi€vov OLKOV Kal dn€vey- 

Kap-ivLOV Trjc SovXipc Eni- 

yapiov TvXrjv Xlvtjv, SlXac- 

25 cov opoLojc, yLTcova dpaLOv, 

erepov CTinn[vLVOv. 

Eniyaplov vno [. 

C7]C TOVTO Sta[ 

U770 TtOV CUVKaf 

30 .10-12 letters 

7 1. KaTayiverai 17 avroKpaj^ 

‘To Tiberius Claudius Asclepiades, strategus, from Theon son of Dionysius.’ 

‘On another occasion too, when certain persons feloniously broke into the flat where my slave Epicharis 

lives in a house belonging to a certain Nicanor in the Gooseherds’ district and carried off some of Epicharis’s 

goods, I came forward and filed the appropriate memorandum. But since also on the twenty-first of Mecheir 

of the present sixth year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, while I was out of 

town, certain persons in like manner feloniously broke into the flat already mentioned and carried off from 

my slave Epicharis a linen cushion, a dilasson likewise (of linen), a fine tunic, (and) another of coarse linen, 
5 

1-2 Cf G. Bastianini, J. E. G. Whitehorne, Slrategi and Royal Scribes (Pap. Flor. XV) 88, citing 

XXXVIII 2851 I, 22 (24 July 60) and SB XII 10788 B. 23 (28 April 62). The date of 3916 lies between 

16 February and 29 August, see 13-17 and n., 18-19 does not necessarily predate 2851, 
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3 In I 94 (ad 83) the principal person is Dionysius son of Theon grandson of Dionysius, see 

B. W. Jones, J. E. G. Whitehorne, Register of Oxyrhynchiles 73, No. 1358; his father could possibly be the 

petitioner here. 

4-1 I The nominative participles hang in the air, a lack of construction which is not rare, cf 

B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb 356-8 (§879). 

6-7 ’E-TTLxapLc. Contrast ii, 23-4, '27, where the genitive appears as 'Errixo-ptov. There is a late Greek 

masculine and neuter declension which runs -ic/-iv (=-ioc/-iov), -iv, -wv, -lu), see F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 

25-6, cf 115. This feminine name looks as if it is following that pattern. Otherwise we must assume that 

the writer fluctuated between the diminutive form with nominative in -iov and the one given here. 

7 oLKov. Cf G. Husson, OIKIA 211-15. In this context the word may denote either a single room or 

a suite of rooms in unitary occupation, ibid. 213-14. 

8 NiKavopoc. Some candidates for identification can be found in B. W. Jones, J. E. G. Whitehorne, 

Register of Oxyrhynchites 141 Nos. 2810-13, but none is specially likely. 

9 Xrjvo^ocKcbv. Cf H. Rink, Slrassen- und Vierlelnamen von Oxyrhynchus 27. 

to a.TT€veyKdp.fvoi. On the replacement of the second aorist endings by those of the first, which is 

frequent, see F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 335-345; for this verb esp. 338-340. Cf below 22-3. 

11 Cf 6-7 n. 

13-17 21 Mecheir, 6 Nero= 16 February 60. For calculations in a leap year see W. Gdz- LV-LVI, 

WO I pp. 789-90. 

18-19 It seems to be implied that the petition was presented later than would have been the case if 

the petitioner had been in Oxyrhynchus when the robbery took place. The delay may have been short or 

long; all we can say is that, since the sixth year is described in line 15 as the present year, the document 

dates between 16 February, see 13-17 n., and 29 August 60, which was the first day of the seventh regnal 

year. 

22- 3 aTT€veyKafJ.D<^^' Cf. 10 n. 
23- 4 Cf 6-7 n. 

24- 5 SiXaccov. The meaning is obscure, see LI 3626 16-17 n., LIV 3776 17 n. 

26-30 One possible way of understanding the remains would be as follows: 

irepov CTnriT[mvov. ttJc §€ 

Errixapiov vnoyloiav ex®*!' 

crjc TOVTO Sial-rTeTTpdxdaL 

VTTO Tcbv cvvKa[Tayivop.e- (f ctjyK-) 

vcov avT]fi iv [rj... (otjcia), 

‘... and since Epicharis has a suspicion that this has been perpetrated by those who are living like her 

in the house ...’ The petitioner would then have gone on to ask the strategus to summon the suspects and 

conduct an inquiry. Of course, this is not certain, but cf P. Ryl. II 127. 15-23 Kadv-rrovow Be tovto 

Sta77<(e7r(>pa/cevat (1. -xevai) FlaTTOvrdsv ... KaL 0T]XLKLOJva ... Bid ... dva^prrjcaL ... /cat rove alriovc 

e^arrocreiXaL em ce npoc T'qv ecopevrjv €7re^od(ov)‘, II 146. 10—14 ... em^aXovrec ... etc op Karayetpopiat olkop 

ep Tw ... eTTOLKLWL ..., 18—23 KaOuTTOPodi Sc Tovc €p Tcp inoiKiw KarayetPopLe^ovc. Bid d^iw ... dpa^TjTrjcae ... 

TTpoc rrjp Beoveap e7Te^o5(oi/); II 139- 07T0P0cd{t] oup to toloOtw -to) yeyopDat vrrd tcvp fcaTayLPopiepcop 

ep ... Sid d|tdj{t} ... TOVC TO tolovto Bianpd^aPTec { = -Tac) dxdrjpai e-rrl ce rrpdc TTjp ecopieprjp ene^oBop. 

27 Cf 6-7 n. 

3917. Letter of a Stator to a Strategus 

34 4B-74/D(i-2)a 16.5 X 20 cm Early second century 

Although the correspondents are officials and the subject is judicial business, this 

letter looks unofficial. The writer, a Roman stator called Primianus whose nomen is 

damaged, and a second man called Julius Eros, who added a postscript (9-11), were 
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exerting their influence on the recipient, a strategus of the Heracleopolite nome, to 

persuade him to give a hearing more quickly to a person accused in connection with 

a mortgage contract. It would be possible to view this charitably as not being undue 

influence, but it looks utterly unofficial at the least. 

The stator must have been in the service of the prefect of Egypt, see i n. He refers 

to a previous conversation with Apollonius in ihe praetorium, the prefect’s headquarters, 

most probably the one in Alexandria, see 3, 10 and nn. 

The first hand writes in a good large round script, distant kin to book hands of 

the ‘Roman uncial’ type (G. Cavallo, ASMP 36 (1967) 209-220), decorated with 

rather fluent rounded serifs, but with some exuberant initial letters and clearly not to 

be classed as a book hand. A good parallel to the type is M. Norsa, Scritture Documentarie 

Tav. XV (PSI V 446), containing an edict of the prefect of Egypt of ad 133-7; that, 

however, is more formal and careful than 3917. Medea Norsa, op. cit. p. 24, regarded 

it as a sort of‘Chancery hand’, perhaps not wrongly, in the sense that it may emanate 

from high official quarters, although nowadays that term is reserved for a different 

style, see G. Cavallo, Aegyptus 45 (1965) 216-49. A peculiarity of the text, suggesting 

the influence of Latin, is the frequent use of points, most of which seem intended to 

be at middle height and to act simply as word dividers, although the first one in line i 

is placed high and may be intended as punctuation in the modern sense. On the use 

of the interpunct in Latin see P.J. Parsons, JRS 69 (1979) 131, esp. n. 43, which 

indicates that it was beginning to die out by the end of the first century ad, cf 

J.D. Thomas in H. M. Cotton, J. Geiger, Masada II 31 and n. 16. This may suggest 

that the date of this document is to be sought nearer to ad ioo than to ad 150. 

A sheet-join running vertically about 3.5 cm from the left margin shows that the 

writing runs along the fibres of the recto of the roll from which the piece was cut. The 

back is blank. 

(Read with Michael A. Speidel.) 

]ioc /7peip,tav6c crdrajp HttoWcovlco crpa- 

jriycp '//pa/rAeoTToAeiTOU ;yaipeiv. 

7TapaK€]KA'qKapiev ce iv rch TrpaLTOopLcp iycp 

Kai ol cv^vKoXX'pyaL iva, edv col 86^'p, aKoy- 

5 . . ] . ckSlkov CapavLCOvoc, irpoc 

Ai7[ . . .]r avTiSiKOP, cyopra vTTcp vtto- 

drjKjjc fjc (f>avXa)c viridcTO, Kal 8iKa[L- 

o8[o]T'r)6fj. vapaKaXd) 8c Taydrcpop avTo[p 

I 1. npLfjiiavoc', CTaTCup'anoXXatVLCO- 2 Tryyw; 1. HpaKXeoTroXcTov', )(aLp€iv- 3 TTpaircopioi- 

4 1. cvyKoXXfjyai. 5 eKSiKOV- capaTTiwvoc- 6 avTiSt/cov'- 7 v-ntdtTO' 
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d/coOcac. (m. 2) ’/oyAioc "Epcoc €i p.rf ce 77-apeKaAeca[ 

10 €v T(h Aa(f)V(2)VL, Ta^ecijc aTraprice Trepl ov ivT[vyxd- 

yrj. epppjcp, Kvpie AttoXXwvl€, (m. i) eppojco K'a[i] SteuTp^[ei. 

TTaVOLKL. IJavvL. 

(m. 3). 

9 first f of napeKaAeca corr. from a to 1. anapTicai 12 navvi- 

ius Primianus, stator, to Apollonius, strategus of the Heracleopolite nome, greetings.’ 

‘We, my fellow colleagues and I, made a request to you in the praetorium that ...iris, whose legal 

representative is Sarapion, should, if you please, receive a hearing against an adversary, Ap..., who is 

bringing a case about a mortgage which he(?) pledged improperly, and that judgement should be delivered. 

1 request you to give him a hearing more quickly.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘If I, Julius Eros, did not make the request to you in the Laurel Grove, (sc. even so, I do 

now ask you) to settle quickly the case about which you are being approached(?).’ 

‘Farewell, lord Apollonius, with all your household!’ 

(ist hand) ‘Farewell and prosper!’ 

‘Payni.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘...’ 

I It is uncertain how many letters should be restored at the beginning. 'I'he beginnings of lines 6-g 

survive in this hand and range vertically about one average letter to the left of ]i. It seems unlikely that 

the nomen here was so short. Line 2 is indented to range beneath the initial letter of npupnavoc. Line 3, 

where TrapafcejKAij/caper seems inevitable, cf 9, must have been set out about two average letters to the left 

of the beginnings of 6-9. If line t ranged with 3, about three letters would be lost here, but we can have 

no confidence that it did. It may well have begun even further to the left, so that there is no real clue to 

the length of the nomen. The Ulpius Primianus who was prefect of Egypt c. 195-6, see most recently 

P. Prag. I 23. 9, is not likely to be relevant in any way. No stator would be likely to reach that rank. 

This man could in theory have been a stator of a praefectus alae, for example, cf P. Hamb. I p. i 76, but 

the mentions of the praetorium (3) and the Daphnon, see to n., point clearly to the prefect’s staff. Primianus 

is the only stator praefecti Aegypti known to us by name. One would be inclined to suppose that his colleague 

Julius Eros was another, if the cognomen Eros did not suggest a doubt, cf 9 n. Three references to craTcop 

are given by S. Daris, II Lessico Latino net Greco d’Egitto 109: SB V 8248. 23 mentions them generally along 

with other military ranks; P. Hamb. 39 No. 48 refers to Marcus Valerius, a stator of the ala veterana Gallica 

(Taf XII); P. Erl. 105. 46 is hardly likely to be relevant. It has now been convincingly restored by 

T. C. Skeat to read toi [6]Tn[vid]Topi twv Kaerpeov, see P. Beatty Panop. 2. 41 n., cf J. D. Thomas, TCS 28 

(1985) 118-9. 

On the statores of the prefect of Egypt and particularly their commander the archistator see J. F. Gilliam, 

Roman Army Papers 223-6 = Class. Phil. 56 {1961) 100-103, H.-G. Pflaum, AIEFRA 71 (1959) 281-6, after 

which another archistator has turned up in XXXVI 2754 9-10. In essence the statores were military police. 

The earliest mentions of them, in Cicero’s letters {ad Jam ii 17, i; 19, 2), show them as letter carriers, cf 

perhaps GIL VI ii 4249 stator(is) a(b?) epis(tulis?), with G. Boulvert, Esclaves et affranchis 75. They had 

charge of prisoners who were to be produced in court, cf [Ulp.] Dig. 4. 6. to qui a militibus statoribusque uel 

a municipalibus ministeriis adseruantur ... This aspect occurs also in II 294 (ad 22), where two members of the 

staff of a strategus are held in custody (er Koc[T]a(8€[ta, 20-21) on the prefect’s orders till the judicial review 

at the conuentus, unless they can persuade the archistator to give surety for them. The most recent reference 

to the archistator also shows him with duties relating to the conuentus. On that occasion in ad hi the archistator 

was to be applied to by those who had had amici of the prefect assigned to them as judges but had not yet 

had their cases settled (XXXVI 2754 8-10). This suggests that the duties of the archistator had become 

more attached to the ordering of cases than to the production of prisoners in court. In the present case too 

the stator was more concerned with the date of the hearing than with the custody of persons. 
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1-2 Apollonius is such a very common name that G. Bastianini, J. E. G. Whitchorne, Strategi and Royal 

Scribes 62-5, can offer four strategi of the Heracleopolite nome called by it, not all the same man, but all 

of them possibly close enough in date to be the same as this one: P. Harris II i 79. i (late I?; no provenance), 

XIX 2230 (soon after June/July 119; O.xyrhynchus), SB V 7601 C. 2. it (12. vii. 135; Antinoopolis)! 

P. Strasb. 652 C verso (II; no provenance). 

1 he likeliest reason for finding at Oxyrhynchus a document addressed to the strategus of another 

district is that that strategus was an O.xyrhynchitc who brought his papers home after serving as strategus 

elsewhere, see J. G. Tait, JhA 8 (t922) t66-73, showing that this office could not be held by a native of 

the district governed. It follows that there is an increased likelihood that the strategus of XIX 2230 is the 

same as this one and that this one dates from the same pericid c. ad 120. There is also some possibility that 

P. Harris 11 t 79 comes from O.xyrhynchus, see ibid. ]). vii, but this is more remote, and its script looks a 
little earlier than is suitable. 

3 npaiTwplw. A praetorium is the residence and headquarters of a governor or other high Roman officer, 

such as a sec A. Lukaszewicz, Les edifices publics dans les villes de I'Egyple romaine 49-51, 177-8, cf. Archer 

Martin, 'Praetoria as Provincial Governors’ Palaces', in M. Pierart, O. Curty (edd.), Melanges ... T. Zawadzki 

229 240. I he word does not apply only to the praetorium in Alexandria, about which little is known, 

although it is clearly mentioned in lA 3813 58, but also to headquarters buildings in the district capitals 

which might be visited by the gox ernor. I hey are attested for Antinoopolis, Arsinoe, Hermopolis, 

Oxyrhynchus, Panopolis, see Lukaszewicz, op. cit. 177-8, and possibly for Memphis, ibid. 50, I argue below 

in to n. on eV rw Aa^vihvi that this one is most likely to be the praetorium of Alexandria. 

4 Kal ol cu]yK:oAA:7yai. The remains of nu are unmistakable, and it is difficult to know what to restore. 

V\e expect line 4 to range with 6-9 rather than with 3, which is likely to have been set out into the left 

margin as being the first line ol the body of the letter, just as line i was set out as being the first line of the 

prescript. If so, the amount missing would be about five average letters. Although the end of line 3 is 

broken, comparison with the ends of 4-6 indicates that there is not room there to allow iyw [/rai | ol rip.u)]v 

KoXXfiyac. I therefore suggest iyw |[K:a(' ol cv]vKoXXTiyaL, although I would hesitate to restore the hybrid 

cii]i'/<oAAT)yai if it were not for the recent support from P. Col. ATI 188. 26-30, seven instances, even if most 

are damaged. 

5 _ ] ypic. The first iota is unusual for this hand in that it descends very low and curves back strongly 

at the foot, but it seems certain. It is Joined from the left at the top by a horizontal, suitable for y, e, rj, 6, 

c, T. For possibilities see F. Dornseiff, B. Hansen, Ruckldufiges Wb. d. gr. Eigennamen 202. It should be a man’s 

name, since ai5To[v is clearly preferable to the feminine form in 8, although the presence of the e/cSococ, 

‘legal representative’, might suggest a woman defendant, cf e.g. L. Wenger, Stellvertretung t34, but BGU I 

361 ii 14-16 has an ^kSikoc acting with his brother, who was under age, see ibid. t49. 

6-7 It seems that it is the adversary who was the plaintiff, see F. Preisigke WB s.v. eyo) (14), and the 

case arose because he had mortgaged some property to the man in whose interest this letter was written. 

It is clear that the blame is attributed to the plaintiff, as it would be by the defendant’s supporter, but it 

is not clear what is implied by inrod-qK-qc (f>avXcoc vvedero, ‘...a mortgage which he pledged improperly’. 

9-11 This sentence tends to suggest that Julius Eros was another stator, one who had not been present 

on the occasion mentioned above in 3-4, but the cognomen Eros, which suggests a slave or freedman, raises 

a doubt. Compare, however, GIL VI 4249, with G. Boulvert, see above i n. para. 3. 

to €v Tcp AacpvwvL. The ‘Laurel Grove’ appears elsewhere in the papyri only in XXII 2343 to evervyoV 

c[o]i rrpoc rw Sat/ivcuri, see also the revised edition by R. A. Coles, 61 (1985) t lo-i t4. This document 

concerns the plight of a citizen of Oxyrhynchus appointed to be decaprotus while he was already serving as 

eirenarch of the city. He appealed to the prefect of Egypt Valerius Pompeianus. The written appeal received 

an answer in the form of a subscription instructing him to apply ini tojv vnop.vr)pL6.Twv, that is, before the 

prefect in his court. He did so through a deputy, no doubt because the business of the eirenarchy required 

his presence in Oxyrhynchus and the prefect was elswhere. The deputy instructed an advocate and tried 

to apply in court. By then it was Thursday, a holiday for the prefect’s court, see now LIV 3741 introd. He 

tried on the Friday and was told that the prefect was busy with embassies and other matters. Next day, 

npoc Tw Aarpvujvi, he appeared before the prefect, who told him to submit another written application, 

which is 2343 4-13. Ironically this received a subscription ordering another application in court. Perhaps 

fortunately our documentary evidence finishes there. The question for us is the location of the Laurel Grove, 

which seems, now that it has appeared twice, to deserve capital letters. It was not in Oxyrhynchus or in 

Heracleopolis but in some place where the prefect’s court could be held, and that over a long period, for 
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the events in 2343 date to December, ad 287. It seems most likely that this was in Alexandria, the chief 

residence and place of business for the prefect. 

lo-ii The tau and nu of e^r['^'yX“]V77 seem satisfactory, but this may not be the only possibility. It 

suits the sense well enough for a stop-gap. 

13-14 I'hese two lines are in a small upright hand and very densely and rapidly written. I hey look 

as if they might be in Latin, which would not be surprising in this context, but I have not succeeded in 

reaching any certainty about a single letter. 

3918. Census Return 

37 4B.io3/D( i-3)a 7 x 15 cm 188/9 

For the latest summary of the literature relating to census returns see P. Prag. I 

17 introd., cf. ibid. p. 65; add J. Whitehorne, Symbolae Osloenses 65 (1990) 139-45. The 

number now published was estimated fairly recently as 270 by G. H. R. Horsley, New 

Documents Illustrating Early Christianity^ No. 4 (1987: items of 1979) p. 89. 

The declarer was a citizen of Antinoopolis, not necessarily resident there, who 

registered his house in the Oxyrhynchite village of Tanais. Professor Bagnall suggests 

to me that, since the oath directly follows the description of the property, the house 

would have had no occupants at the time. Although the bottom edge is not very 

regular, it is probable that the piece was broken or cut deliberately to produce a 

convenient shape for the complete small private letter which stands on the back (3919j. 
The first part of the prescript, which would have specified which of the many possible 

officials received the return, was omitted, although a large upper margin c. 2.5 cm 

deep was left. It is possible that this was a private copy retained by the declarer, as 

already suggested by its secondary use for the letter, although the absence of an address 

is seen in other examples, cf. J. Whitehorne, Symbolae Osloenses 65 (1990) 139-140, and 

cannot be taken as a guarantee that any particular text was never submitted to an 

official. 

No sheet-join survives. The writing on this side runs parallel with the fibres, across 

them in 3919. 
(Read with Robert Cramer.) 

napa CapairLoovoc tov /rat 

Evce^ovc CapavLcovoc 

MartSetou tov /rat 0€cp.o- 

(f)op€LOv. dTToyp[d(f)opiaL) Kara rd 

5 K€X€Vcd{eVTa) VTTO Tiviptoy 

Ar]p,r]TpLOv T[o]£i Xap.- 

TTpordrov rjyepiopoc 

Kal AvprjXilov Ov]r]p^avoy 

TOV TjyepiovevcavTOC 
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10 TTpoc Trjv rov SteA0(ovTOc) kt) (erovc) 

AvprfXiov Koyijxohov 

AvTtpVLyov Kaicapoc 

Tov Kvpiov Kar’oiKiav 

a'noypa[(j>riv) Trjv vjrdpxov- 

15 CaV jUOt €7TL K(jo{piri) 

Tavd'i €V t{oic) drro i>6t{ov) 

Kai a'n'r]\[iu)TOv) p.epeci Trjc 

a[vTrjc) K(x){pirjc) oiK(tav) Kal aW{pLOv) /cat 

Kap-dpac Kal avX[r]v) Kal 

•20 opvyco TTjv AvprjXiov 

Koppdhpv AvT(jov[C]y[ov 

Kalcapoc rov Kvplov 

4 anoyp^ 5 K^X^vc^yTTorivy^LOv 10 SL€X^Kr}^ 14 arroypa^y vtt- 15 KW' 

16 Tavai; 1. T’ai'dei; ev'^aTTovo'^ 17 airr}^ 18 aKco ot^, at^ 19 av^ 

■prom Sarapion alias Eusebes son of Sarapion, of the Matidian tribe and the Thesmophorian deme. I 

register according to the instructions given by Tineius Demetrius, the most glorious prefect, and Aurelius 

\'erianus, the ex-prefect, for the house by house registration of the past 28th year of Aurelius Commodus 

Antoninus Caesar, the lord, the house which belongs to me in the village of Tanais in the south-east sections 

of the same village, and a light well and vaults and a courtyard, and I swear by the (fortune) of Aurelius 

Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord 

1-2 The name of Sarapion alias Eusebes son of Sarapion does not appear in the list of P. V. Pistorius, 

Indices Antinoopolilani. One or more of the Sarapions there could be the same as those here, but there are no 

indications. Either the father or the son could be the same as the sender of the letter on the back (3919). 

This name offers a solution to the problem of the address of LVI 3852 seemingly to Capa-niaivL evcePet, 

see ibid. 24 n. Similar elements in the inventory numbers, here 46,103, there 46,94, indicate that both 

documents were found in the fourth season of excavations at Oxyrhynchus (6ehnesa, 1904/5), possibly not 

very far apart. A parallel involving coincidentally similar names, but from a different place and a date 

nearly a century later, is P. Turner 37; in this an Alexandrian who owns a house in Arsinoe is addressed 

as AuprjXiiu CapaTTiwv[i] Evce^icp (l), while his own autograph subscription has Aup-qXioc Capa77i[co]v d Kal 

£i5c€^io[c (25), see ibid. Plate XVE Probably in the informal style of a private letter it was even easier to 

juxtapose the names rather than link them with the official toi /cat. 

A man with the same alias and the same patronymic appears in another text from Oxyrhynchus, 

P. Select. (=Pap. Lugd. 6at. XIII) 23. 16 i-npcaTO d /cat Evce^rjc Capa7Tta/y[oc] jov EfToXepcaiov 

pLTjiTpoc) Aiovvciac. He had an unnamed sister by the same parents, who was also his wife, and a brother 

by the same parents called Ptolemaeus alias Germanus (?; all letters of the alias dotted). This text is ascribed 

to the first century because of the script and the low prices of the slaves whose purchases are mentioned in 

previous entries of the list, the editorial indication of the space does not suit the name Sarapion very well, 

and the man is not given Antinoite tribe and deme names. Nevertheless, there may be some remote 

possibility that he is the same as ours, or if not, perhaps an older relative. 

3-4 On Antinoite tribes and demes see E. Kiihn, Antinoopolis 123-32, H. I. 6ell, JRS 30 (1940) 

140-141. 
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5-9 I he names of the two prefects are well known in connection with this census, cf P. Prag. I 

22. 3-5 n. 

to The past 28th regnal year of Commodus ended on 28 August 188; the present document dates 

from the next year, 29 August 188 to 28 August 189. It is normal for returns to date from the year after 

that specified as the census year, see M. Humbert, C. Preaux, Recherches sur le recensement 76-84. 

16 Tavai ( = Tavdfi). Cf P, Pruneti, I cenlri ahitati 197. The name of this village of the Middle toparchy 

is the same as the Greek name of the Russian river Don and of a settlement at its mouth. An k-uoiKMv in 

the same toparchy was called “Icrpov, see Pruneti, p. 73, the name of the Danube and a settlement at the 

mouth of the Danube. It may be that these place names reflect the presence of'I'hradan immigrants in the 

area, compare in general V. Velkov, A. Pol, Les Thraces en Egyple Greco-Romaine. 

18-19 the terms aWptov, Kap.dpa, and atlA^ see G. Husson, OlhlA s. vv. 

3919. Private Letter 

37 4B. 103/D (1-3) a 7 X 15 cm After 28 August 188 

This letter stands on the back of 3918, a fragmentary copy of a census return 

dating from the year i88/g. Both sender and recipient were called Sarapion and the 

recipient was addressed as a son. The return was submitted by Sarapion alias Eusebes 

son of Sarapion, a citizen of Antinoopolis, registering a house which he owned in the 

Oxyrhynchite village of Tanais. That house seems to have been empty at the time, 

see 3918 introd. It looks as if the copy of the census return was kept as a record until 

it was thought to be useless, then cut up and a part of it used for a family letter. The 

date of the letter must be later than 28 August 188, the terminus post quern for the return. 

How much later cannot be calculated objectively, but the letter is not likely to be later 

than, say, ad 200. The rapid, practised hand is consistent with this guess. 

The Sarapions cannot be distinguished for certain. If the sender was Sarapion 

alias Eusebes, Sarapion his son would be of the third generation and not mentioned 

in the surviving part of the census return. Or it could conceivably be a letter of the 

father written to Sarapion alias Eusebes. 

In papyri terms of blood relationship are not very reliable, see e.g. XLVIII 3396 
introd., LV 3808 introd., but the letter appears to concern a family consisting of 

Sarapion the father, Sarapion the son, his mother and a brother. The money transac¬ 

tions concerned remain incomprehensible. 

(Read with Robert Cramer.) 

CapaTTiojv CapaTTiw- 

VL Tip VLih ;^aipeiv. 

SiCTTepLi/japiriv cot 8td 

Tov aSeXifrov cov (8paxp-ac) 6- 

77COC airapTLcrjc pcoi 5 



3919. PRIVATE LETTER 13 

TTjV IS' . eav oiov rfv, 

Kal T(h a8e\(f)cb cov 

Aa/x[jS]av[ej irapa jrjc jxrj- 

rpoc cov Tac I'cac (Spaxpcac) ts", 

10 /cat hiaTTcpn/sopiai 

avT-fj. eav pc 

Tac {8paxp-ac) p, hoc avrp. 

eav 0€ fii), TTefufjoy 

ju.01, OTTcoc ava^ac al- 

15 jpco) eyaj. cppcoco. ' ^ 

4 S's' ^ 1- ?5 9 ^is" ''-2 Sp ’4 9 corr- (from t?) 

'Sarapion to Sarapion liis son, greetings. I sent you by way of your brother 16 dr., so that you may 

settle the 16 (-drachma ta.x?) for me. If it is possible, get the same (amount of) 16 dr. from your mother 

for your brother too, and I shall send (the same amount) to her. If you are in receipt of the too dr., give 

(them?) to her. If not, send me (word), so that I may come up and ask for (them) myself Farewell.’ 

6 TTJV IS . I take this to be a tax of 16 drachmas, rather than a tax of one-sixteenth, in spite of the 

absence here of any symbol for drachmas, because of the preceding reference to a sum of 16 drachmas and 

because S. L. Wallace, Taxation 126-7, tentatively concluded that this was the full rate of poll-tax for 

O.xyrhynchus, while his book contains no mention of any tax of one-sixteenth. Many Antinoite citizens 

were recruited from the Hellenized classes of the rest of Egypt and the families often retained connections 

with their places of origin, cf H. I. Bell, JRS 30 (1940) 138-9. If we could be sure that Antinoite citizens 

resident in Oxyrhynchus had to pay full poll-tax rather than the reduced rate of 12 drachmas, this would 

be interesting, but the idea needs firmer evidence to corroborate it, especially since there is evidence that 

a father of .\ntinoite children claimed to be exempt from head taxes {iviKecjidXia) in his place of residence, 

see W. Ckr. 28. On the complicated evidence for the poll-tax in relation to Antinoites see M. Zahrnt, ANRW 

II to. I 693-5. 

= Tj. Cf F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 405 for the unexpected frequency of this phonetic error. 

11 fjc Xa^wv. For such periphrastic forms see Gignac, op. cit. ii 289-90, 305—7, cf LV 3808 6-7, 3819 
14-15, 3820 12, 13-14. 

14 dra/Sac. Since the letter was found at Oxyrhynchus, that should be the destination referred to here. 

‘Up’ commonly indicates movement (a) southwards - up the Nile, (b) from village to district capital, (c) 

from the Nile valley to what we call the desert, and what they usually called the mountain (dpoc), see 

especially H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae i 493 ( = HTR 41 (1948) 15) n. 36. Sense (c) does not suit the destina¬ 

tion, Oxyrhynchus. The journey from Antinoopolis to Oxyrhynchus was northward, not suiting (a). A 

journey from Tanais, see introd., to Oxyrhynchus would suit (b). One might speculate that the family had 

residences both in the metropolis and in the village, and probably also in Antinoopolis, but this is no 

more than speculation. The letter might have been written from somewhere north of Oxyrhynchus, from 

Alexandria, for instance, though that makes the sender provident enough to take some scrap paper with 

him for letters home. 

15 The short addition above the line is puzzling. It does not look like /xoi, which is the only appropriate 

short addition that I can think of 
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3920. Extract from Records of Epicrisis 

ioo/54(b) 11.5 X c. 2o(?) cm 214 or later? 

The clear gains from this text are the recovery of the name of Julius Marcus, a 

new praefectus classis Augustae Alexandrinae, see 5-6 n., and the second appearance of 

M. Aurelius Apollonius, hierophant, who is known from XXXVI 2782, assigned for 

plausible but now probably wrong reasons to the late second century rather than the 

early third, see 16-17 

There is a problem about the true nature of the document which is aggravated by 

the severe damage which it has suffered. One group of the fragile and darkened scraps 

can be pieced together with the help of the parallels to give parts of a top margin and 

in 13 lines the prescript of an extract from a governor’s roll of epicrises. Line 13 is 

broken, but it was short and to the right of it under line i 2 is a depth of c. 1.7 cm of 

blank papyrus at the place where we would expect to find the beginning of the details 

relating to some individual whose credentials had been examined by the praefectus 

classis acting on the governor’s orders. For the type of document of which this is the 

prescript see C. A Nelson, Status Declarations in Roman Egypt 40-46; add P. Diog. 

(= P. Schubert, Les archives de Marcus Lucretius Diogenes) 5-7, cf 8. The dozen or so 

parallels range from ad 103 to 188, so that this example has the interest of being the 

latest yet known. 

Another group of fragments can be assembled to show at the top remains of two 

badly broken lines, the second of which ends in the typical farewell formula of a letter: 

] euxojU.(ai), i.e. something like eppcjcdai ce euxopcai. It was hardly eoxop-ieda), because 

after a blank space c. 1.5 cm deep are two well preserved lines: ‘From Marcus Aurelius 

Apollonius, hierophant’. Below this is a deep lower margin of c. 6 cm. Remaining 

unplaced are about a dozen tiny scraps, mostly blank, one or two with a few remains 

of ink. 

The amount lost between the upper composite fragment and the lower one cannot 

be discovered for certain, but it does not seem likely that a very large section is missing 

in the middle. It looks more as if Apollonius copied out a section of the extract and 

sent it to someone with a note written at the foot instead of a separate covering letter. 

It is curious that it was the prescript that was of interest rather than the individual 

details. By way of explanation we might guess that he had previously supplied an 

extract covering the personal details of the scrutiny and was afterwards asked for a 

copy of the prescript, cf 15 n. The prescript was important because it gave the key to 

the location among the public records of the official file from which the status of an 

individual could be checked or proved. 

There is no sheet-join; the writing is parallel with the fibres. The back is blank 

so far as it is well preserved, but one of the unplaced fragments has slight remains 

running across the fibres which could be part of an endorsement. It is also possible 

that this scrap does not belong. 
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(Read with Paul Schubert.) 

€K t6ixo[v iTTtKpLce^cpv, ov TTpoypa(f)rj: [ot] vtto- 

y€ypap,p.€v[oL overpavo^l Kal 'PojpLaloL Kal aijeXev- 

depoi Kal SoO[Aoi Kal ejrepoi ineKpLOy^cav ev Aiyu- 

TTTOJL u7r[o Cov^arijavov AKvXa evapyov 

5 AiyvTTTOV [Std YouAtou] MdpKov eirapyov cto- 

Aou Ce^acT^ov AX€^]ai’8pivpv rip M[€]x€lp 

p,r][vi) Kai 0a[pievaj9 pLrjivl) tov t] (eVouc) tcov Kvptajv 

AvTOKpaTopcpv [CeouT^poLi] Kal Avtojvlvov 

Evc€^d)v Cej3ac[Ta)v. (vac.?) a S]e TrapedovTO Si- 

10 K€wpLaTa TO) TTpoy€ypap.pLevcp'IovXicp Mdp- 

K(p e[K:d]cTUj oy[d]jixaTt TrapdK^nai. ev Top.oic 

h . [(vac.?) pi€d’ €T€pa Ko]XXr]pL{dTa)v) § . ^O^vpvy- 

Xei[TOU. (vac.?) ] (vac.) 

i (vac.?) ] (vac.) 

.]...[ c. 30 letters 

15 SLa7T€piifi[ c. 12 letters ] evyopi^ai). [ 

(vac.) 

TTapd MdpKov AvprjXlov AttoXXcovlov 

l€pO<j)dvTOV. 

I VTTO- 

I 2 KO^XXrjfi^ jS 

4 VTt[o 7 h'-v'’ d.S 9 Trap€d€VTO 
12—13 1. ’O^vpvyxiTOv 15 €VXO^^ 

9—10 1. Si/catcOjUaTa 

‘From a roll of scrutinies, with the prescript, “The underwritten veterans and Romans and freedmen 

and slaves and others were scrutinized in Egypt by Subatianus Aquila, prefect of Egypt, by agency of Julius 

Marcus, praefectus classis Augustae Alexandrinae, in the month of Mecheir and the month of Phamenoth of the 

«th year of the lords emperors Severus and Antoninus, Pii, Augusti.” The legal proofs which they laid 

before the aforewritten Julius Marcus are annexed to each name in 4 rolls. After other matter in 2 (or 20?) 

sheets, “Oxyrhynchite nome” ...’ 
t ? 

‘From Marcus Aurelius Apollonius, hierophant.’ 

4- 5 'Fhe prefect Ti. Claudius Subatianus Aquila is well known, see G. Bastianini, 17 (1975) 305- 

6; 38 (1980) 85; add XEVn 3345, 3364. It has also emerged that he was the first prefect of Mesopotamia, 

see D. French, Anatolian Studies 27 (1977) 191-2, AE 1979 No. 625, D. E. Kennedy, 36 (1979) 255- 

62. 

5- 6 Julius Marcus, cf lo-i i for the nomen, is a new prefect of the Alexandrian fleet, see the list by 

S. Daris, Aegyptus 63 (1983) 126-7, which is more correct and more complete than the one in M. Redde, 

Alare Rostrum (1986) 677. He is the latest known; for his date range, ad 206-11, see 7-9 n. 
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A namesake, who could possibly have been a relative, was a governor in Britain in ad 213, see A. R. 

Birley, The Fasti of Roman Britain 166-8, with references to other namesakes, cf. G. R. Stephens, Transactions 

of the Cumberland and Westmorland Antiquarian and Archaeological Society 87 (1987) 53-60. It is impossible that 

a fleet prefect, an equestrian in a sexagenarian post (I). Kienast, Untersuchungen zu den hriegsflotten 42 n. 54), 

should rise to one of the most important consular governorships, and especially in so short a period. The 

rise of Mevius Honoratianus from the prefecture of one of the praetorian fleets, Ravenna or Misenum, in 

AD 226, see E. Zerbinate, Epigraphica 50 (1988) 235-43, 240-1, to the prefecture of Egypt by ad 232 is 

by no means a parallel. 

The use of Marcus as a cognomen among the official classes seems to be characteristic of this period and 

not so rare as might be thought, see Birley, op. cit. 167-8, O. Salomies, Die romischen Vornamen 164-6, esp. 

166, cf J. 1). Thomas, The Epistrategos ii 197, No. 25. 

Surprisingly little is known about the Alexandrian fleet, see C. G. Starr, The Roman Imperial Navy 

109-114, 212, E. Sander, Historia 6 (1957) 3.')8-65, U. Kienast, op. cit. 82-7, J. Modrzejewski, 1. Zawadzki 

in Etudes J. Maqueron 529-43, esp. 537-43. Ehe names of its prefects are known chiefly from this type of 

document. For the names of some of its ships see H. L). L. Viereck, Die romische Flotte 259. 

6- 7 The months of Mecheir and Phamenoth cover 26 (27 in a leap year) January to 26 March. The 

season of the year is that in which the conventus for Middle Egypt was usually held, see G. foti Talamanca, 

Ricerche sul processo i 77, so that these scrutinies may have taken place in connection with the administrative 

and judicial review of the Oxyrhynchite nome. In one case an epicrisis is explicitly connected with the 

conventus, but this was not a rule, see Foti Talamanca, op. cit. i 56-68. 

7- 9 In 7 the figure before the double curve which is the symbol for (ctouc) is represented by only a 

ligature at about mid-line level. Ehe possible years are those within the governorship of Subatianus Aquila, 

known from Oct./Nov. 206 to Jan./Feb. 21 1 (for references see 4-5 n. above) with a successor by 27 January 

212 (see G. Bastianini, Tyche i (1986) 10 line 13 n.), i.e. years 15 to 19. Also possible is year 14= 205/6, 

because although Claudius Julianus was prefect at some time in that year (P. Marmarica ix 17), we have 

no specific date for him. Note that this is the date range for the original scrutiny, not for this copy, cf 16 n. 

12 xojAAij/x/dToiv) . All the parallels, where this passage is preserved, have fied’ Irepa (/xer’ dAAa SB 

IV 7362. 6) ceAiScor n (P. Hamb. I 31, W. Chr. 459, 460, SB I 5217, IV 7362). Since KoXX-qp-a, ‘sheet glued 

into a roll’, became in bureaucratic language the semantic equivalent of ceAic, ‘column of writing’, see 

N. Lewis, Papyrus in Classical Antiquity 79-83, and since ij/j.5 is clear, this reading has been adopted. The 

putative lambdas are rounded in a strange way which leaves some doubt remaining. 

The figure is not damaged, but it is of the cursive shape which may represent either beta or kappa, 

which is not at all excluded. 

12-13 'O^vpvyx^Mov. This indicates the district of origin of the person whose scrutiny was the subject 

of the extract. The district is the one we expect in a papyrus from Oxyrhynchus itself 

15 8ia7Tep.ijj[. This could be a promise to send the rest later, i.e. restore something like to e^rje p.epoc 

verepov] 8ia77€/j,i/i[o/.i.ai, but perhaps it is more likely that he sent the prescript on second thoughts, after 

having already sent the personal details, cf introd. In that case we might restore something like avayKalov 

riyTjcdp.T]v Kal rovro to p.€poc rijc iniKplccwc] 8iaTT€p,ip[acdai. 

The usual ippuicdal eje evxop.(aL) is suitable. The trace is scanty. 

16-17 The hierophant M. Aurelius Apollonius has appeared as the sender of XXXVI 2782, a letter 

directed to a priestess of Demeter in one Oxyrhynchite village, Nesmeimis, instructing her to proceed to 

another, Sincepha, and there make the customary sacrifices on behalf of the emperors and for their victory, 

for the rise of the Nile, the increase of the crops, and the healthy balance of the climate. Sacrifices for the 

victory of emperors indicate a joint reign and the Latin elements of the priest’s name confirm a dating no 

earlier than ad 160. A document on the back, which was the recto of the roll and written before the letter, 

quotes official correspondence of ad 153/4. This induced me to suggest the reigns of Marcus and Verus 

(ad 161-9) or Marcus and Commodus (ad 176-80) as possibilities, although I headed the document 

‘Second/third century’. 

Now we see that the priest was active at a date no earlier than January, ad 206, see 6-7 n., 7-9 n., 

which forces us to consider the increasing likelihood that Apollonius received the significant Latin elements 

of his name as a result of the universal grant of citizenship by Caracalla, the constitutio Antoniniana. Nomen¬ 

clature in the papyri begins to show the effects of this only late in ad 214, see F. G. B. Millar, JEA 48 

(1962) 124-31, although in Syria it may have been affected earlier, see J. F. Gilliam, Roman Army Papers 

299-307, esp. 306 { = Historia 14 (1965) 84-92, esp. 91). In 7-9 n. the date-range for the scrutiny conducted 

by Julius Marcus is fixed as ad 206-211, but the extract is obviously later than the event and may easily 
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be as late as ad 214 or even much later. In fact it seems far more likely than not that the Latin names do 
arise from the universal grant. 

Furthermore, the same applies to 2782 and therefore we must probably set that document not earlier 

than the next joint reign after the conslitutio Antonmiana, that of Macrinus and Diadumenianus, beginning 

in AD 2 I 7. 1 do not suggest that there was an improbably large interval between the first and the second 

use of 2782. The researches oft.. G. Turner, JEA 40 (1954) 102-6, indicate that the second use is usually 

within 25 years of the first. In the case of 2782 this would imply that the recto dated from not earlier than 

AD 191/2 and that it quoted the correspondence of ad 153/4 a distance of at least thirty-eight years. This 

is not provable, but is within the bounds of credibility. 

To sum up, the probabilities are that 3920 is no earlier than ad 214 and that 2782 is no earlier than 
AD 217. 

It should be added that the use of the praenomen along with the Antonine nomen is associated with 

persons of high social status in their community, see I). Hagedorn, HASP 16 (1979) 47-59, summarized on 

p. 59. The Greek priesthood confirms that this is the case here. 

17 1 his is only the second appearance of the title Upo(j>avTrjc in the papyri, see 2782, and both items 

refer to the same man. 1 he word most often relates to the cult of Demeter at Eleusis, but hierophants at 

other places arc now known, see e.g. I. Eph. la. 10, cf G. H. R. Horsley, New Documents Illustrating Early 

Christianity, No. 4, pp. 106-7; '' Stuxot^Xovc Upo<f>dvTov, 23 i. Seurepoi; R. K. Raslan, Proceedings of the 

XVIII International Congress of Papyrology ii 21 1-213, esp. 212 nn. 5 and 6. 

3921-2. Annual Account of a Guardian 

'oo/55(^) 27.5 X 25.5 cm 25 February-26 March 219 

22.5 X 31.5 cm 

This account is the first example of its kind to be published, although we knew 

that guardians produced accounts, see R. Taubenschlag, Law^ 168-9, ^f- now SB VI 

9049, a sworn undertaking by a guardian containing the words rove Xoyovc rdfo/rai 

/cat Karaxcopiai (lo). 3921 is a fair copy, lacking an address, of an account which was 

probably drawn up for submission to an official archive, while 3922 is a fragmentary 

draft of the same, drawn up on the back of a piece cut from a register. The back of 

3921 is blank. The absence of an address and the fact that a rough draft was found 

with it suggest that 3921 was a private copy, even though the body of it is in the hand 

of a clerk, followed by one subscription in the hand of the children’s guardian and a 

second on behalf of the mother by her guardian in his own hand. 

If the interpretations argued in 3921 8-9 n. are correct, the situation was as 

follows. After his death the father’s will was opened in Mecheir of the second regnal 

year of Macrinus, 26 January-24 February 218. The guardian took charge of the 

finances of the two minors, both boys, from the following month, which began on 25 

February 218. This account covers the next twelve months, up to 24 February 219. 

The boy’s mother assisted or supervised the guardian in some fashion, with a title 

which is garbled in both places where it occurs; it looks as if the form TTapaKoXovdrjTpta 

was aimed at (6, 49), although it is new and the version iTraKoXovdrjTpia is well known 

in this connection, see R. Taubenschlag, Lau/ 153-5, M. Gdz 250-1. In P. Yadin 

( = N. Lewis, The Documents from the Bar Kokhba Period in the Cave of Letters) Nos. 20 

and 25 the Julia Crispina daughter of Ber(e)nicianus, who appears with the title of 

IttUkottoc alongside a guardian, irriTpoTroc, of orphan children, may well be their 
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mother acting in a capacity equivalent to that of ivaKoXovdrjTpM in the Egyptian 

papyri. Her Roman name.s are far from being a guarantee of Roman citizenship, see 

3924 4-5 n., and therefore no obstacle to recognizing her as the widow of Jesus son 

of Eleazar alias Chthusion. Her autograph subscription in P. Yadin 20. 43-4 is less 

practised than the hand of the clerk, but her Greek is no worse. 

No mention is made of the mother’s means of support. In Roman Egypt one 

spouse did not normally inherit from the other, see H.-A. Rupprecht, BASF 22 (1985) 

291-5. Probably separate provision would have been made for the widow by way of 

a dowry or a marriage settlement. 

The father bequeathed to the boys a capital sum of dr. 2,056, put out at interest, 

a house which was rented, and a slave girl who began to earn wages as a weaver in 

the middle of the period of the account. The interest produced dr. 240, the rent dr. 120, 

and the slave’s wages dr. 140: total dr. 500. The boys’ maintenance, with clothing, cost 

dr. 380, and a further dr. 16 were expended on rent of a room in unexplained circum¬ 

stances: total dr. 396. The surplus on the year was therefore dr. 104, which was added 

to the capital to total dr. 2,160, credited thenceforward to the guardian’s account. 

We do not know what difference knowledge of the widow’s own resources would 

have made to our picture of the family’s circumstances, but if this account covers all 

the father’s estate, the family was not rich enough to belong to the curial class, see 

XLIV 3175 of AD 233, where the heirs of a dead councillor were still paying interest 

of dr. too per month on his unpaid fee for entry to the council. This perhaps implies 

an entrance fee of dr. 10,000, see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils 26, and in any case 

makes an annual surplus of dr. 104 look insignihcant. However, the possession of a 

house and a slave puts the family in the modest middle class. Clearly the father and 

the mother could not also have been maintained from the assets mentioned here. The 

father may have practised some trade or profession, or there may have been a separate 

account dealing with income from agricultural land, cf. P. Held. IV 336 (text only: 

edition by B. Kraut, Z^^ 55 (1984) 167—78), which is a report to an exegetes of 

Hermopolis on lands leased out on behalf of their orphaned owners and a list of goods 

left to their mother. We should also bear in mind the likelihood that accounts submitted 

to officials by private persons minimize, if not actually conceal, the extent of the assets 

in order to evade tax or liability to public service, cf for the concealment of goods 

BGU H 388 ii 23-4, cited by Kraut l.c., p. 169. 

3921 has a sheet-join c. 6 cm from the left edge and another very close to the 

right edge, the distance between these being c. 21 cm. The back is blank. On the back 

of 3922, which was the recto of the roll and the first surface to be used, there are also 

two sheet-joins, one 9.75 cm from the left edge and one about 0.5 cm from the right 

edge; in this case the usable width of the sheet was only about 12 cm. The register on 

this surface was in a generous format. The biggest fragment is 31.5 cm tall, even though 

the top edge is lost, and there are remains of only four entries in each of the two 

partially preserved columns. In col. i there are remains of four sums of money well 

apart, evidently the totals of separate entries. In col. ii each entry begins with the 
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name ofa tax. e’^ap[oi;jpt[oja (?), ^vXlkov, c<j)p[ayLc^ov) piocxcov, eTricTariac (f)v\[aKiTd)v), 

cf. S. L. Wallace, Taxation 56-9; 262, 264; 246-7; 279. What followed the headings is 

much damaged but evidently contained sums of money and names of months. 

(Read with Jairus Banaji.) 

3921 

col. i 

TT^apa [A^yp-pXlov TipaKoc CapaTT[L]a)Poc 

/x7^t(p6c) Tavcopr]pvT{oc) evLTpovoy d(f)r]X{lKcov) 

TeVv]a>v ’/ctSctjpou 21_yiAAdTo[c] AvprjX^Lwv) 

fiepe] yyiKLavov tou Kat 21[y]a[doLi] Aaip.o[poc) 

5 /cat] Capa-mdSov tou /cat /7oc[et]Sa/vtou 

Tjapd NciKapovTOC 'p.rjT{p6c) Kal ' 7T<^aypa[KoXovd]rjTpLac 

Tcdv aVTcav d(f)rjXLKa)v d-KoXovdcoc 

SLadrjKri rfi Kal XvOeLcr] to) SieXrj- 

AuddT[t] /3 (eVet) Mey^ip. 

(vac.) 

10 Adyo[c] XripLpidTcov /cat dvaXaipLaTCov 

Tcbv dJ-TTO 0ap,€V(l>9 TOU 8i€X66vt{oc) a [cTOVc) 

€0)0 MJeyetp tou cvecrcbroc jS (cVouc) 

A['7]p,p,aT]oC pL€V, 

S]ta(/)[dpo]u dpyvp{iov) Spayp-cou StcytAtcuv 

15 77’]€VT['p]/COUTa , djC TOU pLTjvdc 

Spay [/It] (pv eiKOCL, and 0apL€V(jbd tou 

SteAd( ovTOc) [a] (eVouc) ecoc Mex^lp tou €vecT(o)TOc) ^ (eVouc) 

p,irj{vdjv) [tjS] (vac.) (dp.) cp, 

ivoLKLOV ot/ctac opot(a/c) pp(vd)v) t^ (dp.) px 

20 p-Lcdwy TratSoc yepStatupc d770 @d)d tou euecT(a)TOc) 

jS (eVouc) €(pc MyxUp p,r][vd}v) s' 

TOU pev ©cud (dp.) /^ 

/cat (XTro 0acd(f)L ecuc Mey^lp 

pirj[v<jjv) € cue t(ou) pi7(voc) (Sp.) /cS (dp.) pK 

25 ytVo(vTat) e(7rt to avro) tov ApppaT(oc) (dp.) (f>- 

2 ^rF?Tavcopr)Ov'^, a<i>T]^ 3 avprj 4 1. B^peviKiavov', SaLp.o 6 1. NiKapovTOC, p-rf 

9 jS^ II Sc€\dov'''a^ 12 /35 14 apyvp^ 17 8ifA^[a]5, evec’’’^^ 18 

L = (Spaxp--), and so throughout 19 opio*p.ri^ 20 erec"'^ 21 24 

u>c’’p,ry 25 yu'°e^, \y]ppLa7 
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col. ii 

(Lv avaAa»(jLtaTOc) 

Tpocfyeiiuv d(f)rjXL^L tojv 0.776 0a/u.€vtu0 
Tov 8i€Xd{6vTOc) a (erovc) cwc cvccriwTOc) ^ ferouc) 

Tiov fiev OTTO 0aix€vd)d ea>c AOvp 

pLTjVCJV 6 d>c TOV p.r][v6c) (8p.) 

K-ai to£» Xvok Tv^i p.r){vcbv) )3 

{8p.) CIS 

coc T(oi}) p,r][v6c) (8p.) Aj8 (8p.) 

/cat UTT-ep ToO MeyTip (8p.) P- 

ipLOTlCpLOV TOV €V€CT{d)TOc) j8 (eVoUc) 

V7T€p eVOLKLOV TOTTOV ivOC 

{8p.) 

ev oIkIo avTOJV tojv dno 0d)9 

TOV evecTcoTOC €tovc 'ecoc Mey^^p' p.7]{vd}v) s' (Sp.) tS 

yivo(vTai) i{7TL to ovto) tov dvaXd)p.{aTOc) fSp-) rps 

(vac.) 

Xoi(77ai) Xrjp,p,dr(ojv) rwv 7TpoK€ip.€{vojv) irpocTL- 

dep.€vai T<h K€(f>aXaiw otto Oap-evajd 

TOV evecTcoT(oc) jS (eVouc ) (Sp.) pS, 

u)C eivai K€(f>aXaLOV i{7Ti to ovto) Spaxp^cit 8lcxT 

Aiat eKOTOv e^TjKOVTo, (ytVovrai) (Sp-) ’Bp^, 

at KOL Xoi.TToypa(f)ovpL€vai Trap’ €p.ot 

T(h ’lipOKL. 

(erouc) j8 AvTOKpOLTopoc Katcapoc MdpKOV AvprjXtov 

Avtcovlvov Evce^ovc Evtvxovc Ce^acTOV, 0ap.€vd)d. 

AvprjXioc YepoK CapOTriovoc /careyaiptcca. 

Avpr]X{ia) NeiKopovc tt' a' poKoXo' v' drj' t(^p')l 'a cuv/caTeycopica. 

AvpipX{LOc) ApLpLwvtavoc AttoXXojvi'ov €7TLy€ypap.pLaL 

aVTTjC KVpLOC alTT]9€LC VTt’ aVTTjC KOI eypOlpO V7T€p 

avTTjc p.rj ^thvtrjc ypdp,p,aTa. 

26 avaXw 28 evec^/S^ 30 31 1. twv XoiaK', 32 

34 37 38 yiv°€), avaXu)!^ 39 XoJXrjfj.^a'', TTpoKrei/xe 41 evecTw''^p^ 

42 e) 4^“3 5tc;i^tAtat 43 / “ (ytvovrat) 46 /-/3 48 1. CapaTTtojv'oc /careyaipica 

49 avprj', 1. iVt/capoOc; ci/yKareycu/jica 50 aup?; 



3921-2. ANNUAL ACCOUNT OF A GUARDIAN 

From Aurelius Flierax son ofSarapion, mother Taysoreus, guardian of minors, the children of Isidorus 

son of Achillas, Aurelius Berenicianus(?) alias Agathus Daemon and Aurelius Sarapiades alias Poseidonius, 

• and from Nicarus, mother and supervisor of the same minors, in conformity with the will which was opened 
in the past 2nd year, in Mecheir.’ 

Account of receipts and expenses from Phamenoth of the past ist year until Mecheir of the present 
2nd year: 

For receipts. 

Interest on two thousand and fifty-six drachmas 

of silver, at twenty drachmas per month, from Phamenoth 

of the past ist year until Mecheir of the present 

2nd year, 12 months dr. 240 

For rent of a house likewise for 12 months dr. 120 

For wages of a slave girl as weaver from d’hoth of 

the present 2nd year until Mecheir, 6 months; 

for Thoth dr. 20 

and from Phaophi until Mecheir, 

5 months, at dr. 24 per month dr. 120.’ 

‘Sum total of the receipts dr, 500.’ 

‘Out of which for expenditure: ‘Out of which for expenditure: 

For maintenance to the minors from Phamenoth of the 

past 1st year until Mecheir of the present 2nd year: 

for the 9 months from Phamenoth 

to Hathyr, at dr. 24 per month dr. 216 
and for the 2 months Choeac 

and Tybi, at dr. 32 per month dr. 64 
and for Mecheir dr. 40 

For clothing for the present 2nd year dr. 60 

In respect of rent of one room in their house 

from Thoth of the present year until Mecheir, 

6 months dr. 16.’ 

‘Sum total of the expenditure dr. 396.’ 

‘Remaining from the aforesaid receipts to be added to the capital from 

Phamenoth of the present 2nd year dr. 104.’ 

‘So that as capital there are in sum two thousand one hundred and sixty 

drachmas; total dr. 2,160, 

which are being credited to me Hierax.’ 

‘Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius Felix Augustus, Phamenoth.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Hierax son ofSarapion, placed (this account) on record.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelia Nicarus supervisor, joined in placing (this account) on record.’ 

‘I, Aurelius Ammonianus son of Apollonius, have been enrolled as her guardian at her request and I 

wrote on her behalf because she does not know letters.’ 

1 7r]a/?a. No address was ever written, probably because this was a private copy kept for the use of the 

guardian himself. There survive two receipts issued to guardians by keepers of the public records 

(^i^XLO(f>vXaK€c 87)p,ociajr Xoywv), acknowledging delivery of the accounts of guardianship. The best preserved 

is P. Diog (= P. Schubert, Les archives de Marcus Lucretius Diogenes) 19. Dr Schubert has revised BGU I 88 

to show that it was a similar receipt, 77 (1989) 189-90, Tafel V. The former acknowledges an account 

for a six month period, the latter an annual account of receipts and expenditure—X6y{ov) A7jp,(/ap,dTcur) Kal 

avaXoj^iaraiv), cf. 10 here. This account, then, may well have been destined for the nome capital’s ^ifiXiod^K-q 

Srjfxociaiv Xoywv, on which see W. E. H. Cockle, JEA 70 (1984) 113-6, F. Burkhalter, Chiron 20 (1990) 191-216. 

2 Tavcoprjovrioc). The name is new, i.e. not in F. Preisigke, Namenbuch or D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon. 

Perhaps -efT(oc) is possible, cf. Tavcopcvc in PSI VIII 874. 6, ii, but names in -r]ovc are commoner than 

those in -rjevc, cf F. Dornseiff, B. Hansen, Riicklaujiges Wb. d. gr. Eigennamen 299, 307. 
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3 T€Kv]wiO Cf, \'I 909 2. 

4 Space and traces suit BcpejeeixiaroO (1. Bepcvix-) very well, but perhaps some doubt should remain. 

6 We might well expect inaKoXovOriTpiac, cl. introd. para. 2, but Trpa[ looks right here and see 49 

and n. 

8 SiadTjK-r; rij xai AvOiLcr/. For the formal opening of wills cf e.g. LI\’ 3758 134-55, 181-213, with 

141-2 ti. 

8-9 SifATjAufloVli] ^ ((Tfi) MexRp. Spacing and traces favour this reading; -66ti a (erei) seems much 

less suited to the writing. In 48-7 the aceount is dated year 2 of Elagabalus, Phamenoth = 25 February- 

28 Mareh 219. In 10-12 it is headed as an aecount running from Phamenoth of the past first year 

(Feb./Mar. 218) to Mecheir of the present second year (Jan./Feb. 219). I he earliest surviving F/gyptian 

date by Filagabalus is of year 2, 'Fhoth 2 = 30 August 218, see 1). \V. Rathbone, 62 (1986) 107. At 

the date when this aecount began the Figyptian dating formulas would have referred to Phamenoth of year 

2 of Maerinus, cf ib. 106. It was the usual practiee for clerks writing in retrospect to attribute to the current 

emperor the whole of the Figyjitian year in which he acceded, as is done iti this account from line to 

onwards. At this point it seems that cry[)tic reference was made to year 2 of Maerinus. Maerinus is not 

named, because he was regarded as a usurper, but the regnal year of Maerinus is retained, probably because 

the record of the opening of the will was necessarily dated by it and remained filed in the public records 

under it, so that no access to the otficial proof of the legal process was possible without the correct date by 

the contemporarv system. Compare P. (Axy. XL p. 24 para. 4, and add P. Mert. II 85. 18-21, [or]5t d 

avdpeonoe 0 ti [di- €v rfi Pi^XiodTpKyj. anp a (erouc) AXe^dvSpov (Severus Alexander) €co[c tou] 9 

(Itouc). If all this is correct, the account is for the first year of the guardianship, which began in Phamenoth 

of 218 after the will which appointed the guardian was opened in the month before, Mecheir, see introd. 

para. 2. 

10-12 Cf 8-9 n. 

14- 15 'Phis capital sum may have derived from the sale of goods belonging to the estate, cf LI\’ 3756 
13-14, Twy ano np-'pe rciiv SianpaOeyTwv inrapxdvTwv olkoXovOwc tt) avjfj ScadriKri oyjwv (tti to aVTO apyvpiov 

TaXdvTcov d/<rTa[K:]oci'cyi', and P. F'am, Tebt. 50. 9-10 for the Bidirpacic, which probably occurred also in SB 

9049. 9 (with P. J. Sijpesteijn, Tijdschrift voor Rechtsgeschiedenis 50 (1982) 200 n. on lines 9-10), where 

read probably T-pv SiJaTTpacir rather than Ti/]r npaciv. 

15- 18 The interest is slightly below the normal drachma per mina per month, i.e. l2°o per annum, 

which would have produced c. dr. 246.72. The sum of dr. 240 is c. 1 i.67®o and represents the normal rate 

on dr. 2,000. The i2“o rate is by far the commonest, but a very few exceptions both higher and lower are 

found, see H. E. F'inckh, Tlnsrecht 31-2. Part of the reason for the difference is the need for convenient 

figures, including perhaps the avoidance of fractions of the tetradrachm. Other speculations might be that 

the estate was an economically weak party in its dealings, or otherwise that the declaration aims at 

minimizing the assets. 

19 This entry invites puzzled comparison with 35-7. Here the orphans receive dr. 120 as rent of a 

house for twelve months, there they pay out dr. 16 as rent for a room in a house of their own, tottoli cvoc 

ee oiKta auTdiv, cf 3922 16 cv T17 auT/oie), for the six months that form the second half of the period of the 

account. One might imagine that they rented out the sole family house to get income, lived rent free for 

the first six months either in that house or elsewhere, perhaps with the mother’s family, and then began to 

pay for quarters back in the same house. But these are just guesses. 

20-24 Note that the slave’s wages make the difference between profit and loss on this account. The 

slave girl was presumably part of the father’s estate, since there is no entry recording her purchase. She did 

not begin to earn wages until six months of the period of the account had passed, whereupon she earned 

dr. 20 for one month and dr. 24 for each of the remaining five. Note that there are no expenses for her 

upkeep. We might guess that she was serving her apprenticeship as a weaver, maintained by her instructor, 

and then began to earn wages either from the instructor or from another employer, who maintained her. 

FWr a rising scale of wages earned by a slave textile worker, a /crencTijc, in the later stages of apprenticeship 

see XLI 2977 16-28, F’or literature on apprenticeship see lately P. Held. I\' p. 198; add to the lists O. Pearl, 

BASF 22 (1985) 255-g, also for a slave girl as weaver, but with no rising scale. Cf I. Biezunska-Malowist, 

L’Esclavage ii 103. 

27-34 The pattern of nine months of strict economy followed by modest rises in personal expenditure 

is interesting, but no very definite conclusions can be drawn. 
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35-7 Cf. 19 n. On the rather general sense of tottoc see G. Husson, OIKIA 276-8. 

49 Cf. 6, where the damage complicates the reading still further. Here there is no damage but extensive 

correction. The first version seems to have been TrpayoXodrjac. Eta is anomalous and may have been corrected 

already. An alpha was added over the line between pi and rho, gamma was overwritten by kappa, and a 

very tiny upsilon was added above the line between omicron and theta. For the final correction we expect 

rpt above the line. Iota is clear and before it there is some botching. A crossbar shows that tau was intended, 

but the confusion around the upright does not look as if the corrector did finally succeed in writing rp, 

though this is dear in 6. I'he word TrapaKoXovdriTpia has not occurred before and is so garbled here that we 

may not be obliged to accept it, cf Introd. para. 2, 6 n. above. 

3922 

See also the introduction to 3921-2 above. The largest of four detached scraps 

has remains of 4 lines below a space which looks like a top margin. The recto is blank, 

but this does not help, since the recto register is very generously spaced everywhere. 

Its appearance suggests that it might belong to the top of this column, but I have not 

succeeded in reading more than a few isolated letters or in fitting it anywhere into a 

text which ought to be largely similar to 3921. Three smaller scraps also unplaced 

have only very meagre remains. Some rather faint traces above and to the right of 

line I have not been understood or transcribed; they may be offsets. 

jjLicdcov TTaiSoc yepScaivrjc airo 0(l)]d [rjou ev[ecT(d>TOc) ] jS (eVouc) 

eojc Mex^'t-p p-r]{va)i>) ^ ] 

TOU pi€v 0tu]0[ i^P-) 

Kai aiTO 0aw(j)i j8 (eVouc) [ecuc Mex^tp purjivayv) ] e 

5 cue t(o0) pLr]{v6c) (Sp.) k8 (vac.) (Sp.) pK 

Kat 0p.0t(tuc) (ZTTO 00)6 [j8 ( erovc) J ecuc 

M€X€'lp ( €T0vc) I ' p.T]{vo)v) S'^ IvoiKtov (Sp.) {ylvovTai) (8p.) (j) 

(vac.) 

coy a[va]Xd>{p.aTOc) 

Tpo(f)€iajy a(f)'ipXL^L tojv 

10 exTTO 0api€V(j)d a (erouc) ecoc 

Advp ' pLr)(vcbv) 6~ ' (he Tov pi'rj{v6c) (Sp.) k8 {8p.) els' 

/eat op,oi(coe) [[/eaij too XvaK Kai ro/3i 

p,7y(vcov) 8vo (he t{ov) purjivoe) {8p.) X^ (^P-) 

Kai vvep TOU Mex^ip i^P-) 

I j35 4 5 6 o/xo* 6-7 bis 7 | = {yivovrai) 

8 abajAcI) 10 II p.'r]^ bis 12 opLO*; 1. XoiaK 13 p-t)^ bis, cue'’’ 
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15 t/xaTtc/xoO (erouc) (^P-) ^ 

ivoLKiov TOTTOV €v6c ' iv TT] avT(coi’) ' /L(,7^(vd)v) ^ |(yivovTai) (Sp-) Tp| 

0770 0d>d j8 (eVouc) etoc Mex^^p i^P-) (yivovrat) (Sp.) TPS', 

(vac.) 

Xoi{7Tal) Xrjix{piariJL)v) 'rcav 7TpoK€Lfx{€va)v) ' TTpocTiOeixevaL T(p K€(f)aXaLCp airo 

0apL€V(x)9 /3 {erovc) 

(Sp.) pS a)c eivai K€(f)aXaLov to avro) ' (8p.) ’Sp^, 

20 at Kal XonToyp{a^ov^€vai) Trap’ €p.ot. 

15 /S^ 16 av^fir) 17 jS^, I = (yiVo)/Ta() 18 Aoi^At)^^, TrpoKet^,/S^ 19 * 20 Xomoyp^ 

The surviving part of the draft is so close to the fair copy in 3921 that a separate translation seems 

superfluous. 'I'lie most substantial difference is in lines 6-7, see n. below. 

1-5 Cf 3921 20-24, 

6-7 Cf 3921 19, where the house rent is recorded in a single entry covering the full twelve month 

period of the account. The entry here covers only the second half of the year, so that there must have been 

an earlier entry in this draft for the first six months. 

7 For the total, {yivovrai) {8p.) i/>, cf. 3921 25. 

8-20 Cf 3921 26-44. 

3923. Order to Supply Fruit 

28 4B.59/A( i-4)a 8.5 x6 cm Third century 

This little chit, from the guardian of a girl who was an orphan and a minor, is 

an order to a fruitgrower authorizing him to supply twenty pomegranates and twenty 

peaches for her use. Presumably the fruitgrower was a tenant or an employee on land 

belonging to the girl and this document is part of the internal accounting system on 

her estates. 

The girl’s name, Heracleidiaena, is rare, with only one entry in F. Preisigke, 

Namenbuch, and one more in D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon, and so suggests a link with 

two other documents from Oxyrhynchus, see 1-2 n. 

The oblong piece was evidently cut specially to this format. The writing, a prac¬ 

tised but not too rapid cursive, runs across the fibres, although the back is blank. 

7T{apa) AttoXXcovlov iTrirpOTTOV ’Hpa- 

/cActSievr^c dc^i^AtKoc Caparrap,- 

pLWVL TTwpLapLTrj TlaKovXTjetov. 

86c rfi dcfr'qXiKL pdec c'lkocl, [[. . . | 

5 TTCpClKa CLKOCL. 

(eVouc) j3/ / Advp y. 

I 77/ 1-2 1. 'HpaKXfiSiatvTjc 4 1. poac 6 L^ll. 
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‘trom Apollonius, guardian of Heracleidiaena, minor, to Sarapamnion, fruitgrower of Pa(n?)culeeiu.’ 

‘Deliver to the minor: pomegranates, twenty; peaches, twenty.’ 

‘Year 2, Hathyr 3rd.’ 

1-2 ’HpaK\€ihiivT)c (= -iaivrjc)\ cf F. T. Gignac, Grammar i i92"3. This name is very rare, cf introd., 

so that it is worth suggesting that the girl may be the same as Heracleidiaena daughter of Heracleides, late 

councillor of Alexandria, who appears as a matrona stolala in P. Coll. Youtie II 68 of ad 266, and as an 

orphaned minor in XIV 1637 2, 22, which is datable to between ad 256/7 and ad 261, see P. Coll. Youtie 

68. I n., with XLIII 3112 introd. In 1637 she is being assigned a three-eighths share in the division of an 

estate. Her brother is assigned an interest in half of the estate along with two other males who seem to be 

brothers, but sons of a dillerent father at least. A married woman receives the remaining eighth. 

If this identification is correct, the name of her guardian can be restored in 1637 4 as (Aurelius?, cf 

ib. 2, 3) Apollonius. 

The Heracleidiaena in P. Men. 11 71. 3 (corr. J. Bingen, JEA 48 (1962) i 79 = BL VI 78) cannot be 

the same, because the document refers to regnal years 23 and 24, which cannot be later than the reign of 

Caracalla, and are probably as early as .Antoninus Pius, as the editors suggest. 

3 HaKovX-qeiov is probably the same as /TayyouAreiou, see P. Pruned, I centri abitati 128-9, ^l^o spelled 

rJayKovXrjtov and llavKovXrjlwi in P. Harr. 1 137. 5, 24, see F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 11 i-i 19, for uncertainty 

over nasals. P. Harr. 137 actually mentions a Trai/adpior, which is interesting, if not perhaps significant. 

4 5dc rfi a<j>-qXiKi. I hesitate to translate this wording, ‘Deliver for’ (rather than ‘to’) ‘the minor’, 

although I imagine that it would better reflect the facts. I don’t think that the chit was presented to the 

gardener by the proprietress herself 

pdec (= podc). The spelling, which is not easily explained as phonetic, suggests a form ofpovc, ‘sumach’, 

though nominitive rather than accusative plural. However, mention of this plant is extremely rare, see 

P. Cair. Zen. I 59083. 4, I\' 59702. 29, and the association here with peaches seems to argue that pomegran¬ 

ates are meant, cf. SB I 4483. 14-15, 4485. 5-7. See M. Schnebel, Landwirtschaft 311-15 for fruit-growing 

in the papyri. 

The correction, now quite faint, looks as if the writer first tried to crowd rrep into the end of the line. 

6 If the identification here is correct, see 1-2 n., and the orphan girl was a matrona stolata by ad 266, 

this date might be 30 October 261 (2 Macrianus and Quietus), and this is perhaps the most likely, if the 

property assigned to her in 1637, no earlier than ad 256/7, is the whole of her estate. If not, earlier 

possibilities are 30 October 254 (2 Valerian and Gallienus) and, possibly, 253 (2 Aemilianus), 31 October 

251 (2 Callus and Volusianus), 30 October 250 (2 Decius and Herennius), 244 (2 Philips), and 238 

(2 Gordian IHi, and 31 October 235 (2 Maximinus). This is the earliest possible date allowing twenty-five 

years for the minority of a Roman citizen, the next preceding year 2 being 2 Severus Alexander, ad 222/3. 

3924. Sworn Undertaking of Compulsory Service 

7i/24(a) + VI 972 9-5 x 9 cm 24 August 223 

The new part of this item consists of the top and fifteen lines, little damaged. It 

shares line 15 with VI 972, and with it gives a document of thirty lines, complete 

except for a very few letters lost in small holes. 

The office undertaken is now specified as uTnypecia ^ovXrjc (9), that is, service to 

the town council with the title of vTrrjpeTiqc ^ovXevriKoc, on which see A. K. Bowman, 

Town Councils 42. Only one other document from Oxyrhynchus refers to this office. 
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I 59 of AD 292, where a communication from the council to the local governor is 

subscribed by one. Otherwise the title appears only in CPR I 20 ( = W. Chr. 402) i 12 

and ii 14-15, of ad 250. In the first passage a communication from the acting president 

of the council of Hermopolis was delivered by a ^ovXevriKoc vTrrjpeTrjc to an ex-cosmetes, 

who was protesting against the appointment of his son to the same office of cosmetes 

after too short an interval; the second passage is obscurely worded, see the commentary 

of Mitteis in CPR Ip. 116, but it seems that the complainant had been placed under 

arrest or surveillance by the viri^peripc and by a guard in the service of the president 

of the council [<f)vXaKoc r-rjc -npvraveLac ii 15). 

These instances confirm the general observation of the study by H. Kupiszewski 

and J. Modrzejewski, JJP 11-12 (1957-8) 141-166, esp. 161, that uvriperaL serving 

various authorities acted especially as official witnesses to public procedures. Typical 

activities monitored by the assistants of the local governors, who are the best attested, 

are the notihcation of liability to service as a magistrate, cf 3930 19-20, and the 

examination, usually by public doctors, of persons injured by assailants, cf 3926 18. 

A well preserved undertaking by this sort of vTnppeTTjc is XXXVI 2764, cf the frag¬ 

mentary 2765 and I 82. 

Of some interest are the odd Roman names, although I do not know what con¬ 

clusions to draw. The principal person is Gains Pulfernius Tiberinus son of Pulfernia 

Berenice alias Ammonilla. It looks as if they will be related to Polyphernius Firmus 

and Polyphernia Apia, who appear as former tenants or owners of land registered in 

AD 241, see XLVII 3365 (= P. Coll. Youtie I 65) 56, 60-61. The speciously Greek 

distortion of the nomen in 3365, which has been checked again from the original in all 

three places, was presumably invented from voXvc and (f>€pvrj by an ingenious and 

incredulous clerk, who liked Pulfernius even less than we do. Hesychius preserves for 

us the adjective TToXv(f>€pvoc. The nomen is so far peculiar to this family and looks like 

a conflation of Pulfennius and Prifernius. It is not simply a mistake for the former; the 

spelling of the clerk of 3924, who wrote the name in two places, is repeated in the 

autograph subscription; note that 3365 has a heading stating that it is a copy. The 

guarantor is Gains Julius Antonins, whose cognomen is a distinguished Roman nomen, 
but at least this usage is paralleled elsewhere, e.g. Aurelius Antonins, praeses Herculiae 
c. AD 315-16 (PLRE I 77), and an Oxyrhynchite namesake acting as a witness to 

identity in ad 270 (XL 2894 ii 43). In fact, Antonins was a common personal name 

in Roman Egypt and it is not too surprising to see it becoming a cognomen in this way. 

These men may have had military antecedents and it may well be that there were 

para-military aspects to the work of uTT-pperai., but they do not often have Roman 

names; moreover, the system of appointment as a compulsory public service lasting 

one year would not be well fitted to produce a consistent type of officer in the job. 

The writing runs along the fibres of what is shown to be the recto of the original 

roll from which the piece was cut by a sheet-join running vertically about i .5 cm from 

the right edge. The back is blank. 



3924. SWORN UNDERTAKING OF COMPULSORY SERVICE 

(Read with Robert Cramer.) 

v{Tn]p€-) l3ovX{ ) 

AvprjXLtp ApipLwvitp yvp.vact.dpx{ip) 

ivdpxp) 'TTpvTO.vei rijc ’O^vpvyx^L- 

Tcbv TToXeojc. Faioc TJovXcfiip- 

5 PLOC Ti^epclvoc piT]Tp6c novXcjiep- 

viac Bepevyi^Krjc rr/c Kat ApipnovlXXiqc, 

elcSodelc VTTo tov Trjc s' (jjvX'pc 

TpLTTjc TTepioSpv djU.</) [o] SoypajU- 

p-ariojc etc v-mppectav ^pvXi]c, 

10 opivvw TTjV TOV Kvptov rjpLCOP 

AvTOKparopoc Kalcapoc MdpKOv AvprjXtov 

Ceovrjpov AXe^dvSpov Kaicapoc 

TOV Kvptov Tvyrjv CKTcXeceiv 

Tay[TT]v] €V(f)avr]c d)V vyidbc 

15 /ca[i TTijcTOJC etc [to] ev 

piepi(f)drjvai [-»)'] €[vo]yo[c 

TW opKcp. 7T[a]pecxov Se ep,av- 

Tov evyvrjTTjv Fdiov 'lovXiov 

Avtcoviov TrapdvTa Kat evSo- 

20 KOVVTa. CTOVC )3 AvTOKpdTOpOC 

Katca[p^oc MdpKOV AvprjXtov Ceovrjpov 

AXe^dvSpov Evce^ovc Evtvxovc 

Ce^acTOV, Mecoprj errayopievcov a . 

(m. 2) Fdioc riovXcjrepvLOc Ti^epelvoc 

25 copioca TOV dpKOV Kat eKTeXecco 

TTjv xp^ta[v cue TT^pOKeLTai. 

(m. 3) FdCoc 7oyAto[c] .MvTCUvto[c 

evyvopiaL avTov eKTe- 

Ao£)<(v)>Ta TTjy SrjXovpLevrjy 

30 TTpOKLTai. 

I Pov^ 

9 VTTTjpfCiaV 

27 iouAio[c] 

2 yvfjLvactap 3“4 1- 'O^vpvyxiTuiv 4 yo-ioc 5 1. TtPepiVoc 7 ^TO? 

14 I. €p<j>avpc\ ijyiwc 18 1. iyyvprrjv', ya'iov i'ovAtop 24 yat’oe; 1. Ti/Septvoc 

28 e corr., a corr. from e?; 1. iyyvwp-ai 30 1. ypciar, TTpoKfirai 
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‘Assistantship to the council (?)’ 

‘To Aurelius Amnionius, gymnasiarch, prytanis in office of the city of the Oxyrhynchites.’ 

‘I, Gains Pulfernius Tiberinus, mother Pulfernia Berenice alias Ammonilla, having been nominated by 

the district scribe of the 6th tribe of the third cycle to assistantship to the council, swear by the fortune of 

our lord Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar the lord to complete this, remaining 

in attendance soundly and reliably so as to be in no way blameworthy, or may I be liable to (the penalties 

for breaking) the oath. And I provided as guarantor for myself Gains Julius Antonins, who is present and 

gives his consent. Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, 

Mesore ist intercalary day.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Gains Pulfernius Tiberinus, swore the oath and 1 shall complete the service as aforesaid.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I, Gaius Julius Antonins, guarantee him to complete the stated service as aforesaid.’ 

I u{TTr)p€-) ^ovX{ ). Expand most probably to vlTrrjpfcia) ^ovX{ric), cf g, or another case. Also con¬ 

ceivable would be v(TTrip(T-qc) ^ovX{(vtik6c), and no doubt there are further possibilities. 

2-3 For Aurelius Ammonius see I 77, XLVI 3286, for yvpvacidpxicp) rather than yvpii'aciapxl'OcavTi) 

see locc. citt., cf P. J. Sijpesteijn, Nouvelle lisle des gymnasiarques 28 No. 346 (cf 330) and perhaps 44 No. 559. 

For the office of prytanis, president of the council, see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils 53-67. Ammonius 

was president for the year ad 222/3, days of which remained after the date of this document, see below 

7-8 n. 

4-5 The tria nomina are never an infallible indication of real Roman citizenship, see H. C. Youtie, 

'AiraTopec , in Le monde grec: Hommages ... Pr^aux 737-8 = Scriptiunculae Posleriores i 31-2. At this date, after 

the Conslilulio Antoniniana, virtually everyone was a Roman citizen; so no doubt was this man, but since he 

had no official father, he cannot have belonged even to the privileged metropolitan class in Oxyrhynchus, 

see P. Oxy. XL p. 5. His position as assistant to the council will have given him power and influence of a 

kind, but it was not a grand position. The exact signiflcance of the Roman name remains unclear, cf introd. 

7 elcSodelc. On the terminology see N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services 60. 

7- 8 On the cycles of the tribes at Oxyrhynchus see XLIII 3095-8 and Bowman, Town Councils 

149-53. The third cycle of the sixth tribe fell in the Egyptian year ad 223/4, which was to begin on 30 

August 223, six days after the date of this undertaking. Here we see, naturally enough, the president of the 

council for one year receiving the undertakings of public servants appointed for the next year, and a district 

scribe in action appointing public servants in advance of the year for which he had been made responsible. 

8- 9 On the district scribe see P. Mertens, Les services de Fetal civil 7-16. We actually know the name 

of this one, Aurelius Dionysius, from XLIII 3096, which refers to the same tribal cycle and describes the 

second year as being the past second year, so that it dates from the liturgical year in which our assistant 

to the council was to serve, ad 223/4, the third regnal year of Severus Alexander. 

10-13 The oath formula is redundant and undoubtedly wrong, but it is not possible to give a single 

definitive correct version. It would be within the range of the normal imperial oath formulas of the period 

to have either toO Kvplov rjpicuv AvTOKparopoc Kalcapoc before the names, or Kalcapoc toO Kvplov after them, 

but it is not normal to have both, see E. Seidl, Der Eid i 15-16. 

18-19 For the name see introd., cf 4-5 n. 

20-23 24 August 223. 

24-30 The subscription of the principal is practised and competent, as we would expect from the office 

he was to fill. Although that of his guarantor is laboured and sprinkled with phonetic spellings, they are of 

a familiar and not too shocking kind, and he is hardly to be described as a /SpaSe'coc ypd<j>CL>v, on which 

category of bad writers see H. G. Youtie, GRBS 12 {1971) 239-61 = Scriptiunculae ii 629-51. 

Although subscriptions by imripeTai. are frequent, note XXXVI 2765 22-4 of 20 December 303 (BL 

VI 112), where an amanuensis subscribes on behalf of the incoming vTT-qperrjc and of his guarantor, both 

of whom are illiterate. 



3925. NOTIFICATION OF APPOINTMENT 

3925. Notification of Appointment 

29 

ioi/i48(b) 12 X 15 cm c. 245-6 

There is no precise parallel to this document and the damage and loss of the foot 

are the more to be regretted since the wording may imply that a special committee 

was set up in Oxyrhychus in this period to deal with municipal affairs. It is tempting 

to connect this committee with the administrative reforms made by Philip the Arabian, 

see 8-9 n., but the circumstances remain unclear. What we can read is that the 

president of the council wrote to an ex-gymnasiach to give him formal notice that the 

council had elected him, along with the president, the syndics, and ten (other?) council¬ 

lors who had already held municipal magistracies, to attend to concerns of the city. 

The writing runs along the hbres. There is no sheet-join. The back is blank. 

(Read with Michael A. Speidel.) 

A]yf)ijXioc Aloe 6 Kal Fleprlva^ crp[aTrjyoc) ^O^vpvyy^LTOv) 

^U|07y[A]t[m] CapavLcovi raj /<:a[t Aya6]cp Zlai/xoyt 

yvpi.vacLapyrjcavTL ran. (^[iAtcitcu] yalpeiv. 

7) avTodi KpaTLCTT] ^ov\[r] Sid c. 8 letters 

5 £'uSaijU.ov[o]c evapyov 7Tp[vTdve]a)c ewecrei- 

Xav p.OL 8rjXpyvT€c rjpfj[c9a]L ce ev rep 

cvvcSplcp dpLa Ttp evdpycp TTpurdveL Kal 

Tolc cvvhiKOLC Kal dXXoLC dvSpdci Se/ca 

dp^acL ^ovXevralc Trje avrrjc TrdAeojc 

10 TTapacTrjvaL role rfi iroXei Sia^epouci 

evrvy. [.] . . . [ c. 15 letters ] 

I CTp^o^vpvyx' 

‘Aurelius Dius alias Pertinax, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to Aurelius Sarapion alias Agathus 

Daemon former gymnasiarch, his dearest colleague, greetings.’ 

‘The most excellent council of this place, through ... Eudaemon, prytanis in office, wrote to me 

declaring that you had been chosen in the session, along with the prytanis in office and the syndics and ten 

other men, ex-magistrates (and) councillors of the same city, to attend to the concerns (?) of the city ...’ 

I Cf G. Bastianini, J. E. G. Whitehorne, St^ategi and Royal Scribes 99. Dius is known in office from 28 

January 245 till 17 July 246. His nearest firmly dated predecessor, Aurelius Ammonius alias Apollonius, 

was in office on an unknown day in 242/3, although it is possible that the Chaeremon of Vf 970 verso 

served in 244/5. The nearest successor, Aurelius Philoxenus, was in office on an unknown day in 247/8. See 

also 4-5 n., 8-9 n., for further considerations on the date of this document. 

2-3 Aurelius Sarapion alias Agathus Daemon does not figure in P.J. Sijpesteijn, Nouvelle lisle des 

gymnasiarques and has not been located elsewhere. All the elements of his name are very common, which 

makes it difficult to be sure that references to him under one or other name or in a damaged state do not 

exist. 
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4- 5 Statistically Avp7)\iov is the most likely supplement. There is no room to add a further name unless 

this nomen was abbreviated, which is not likely, see i, 2. Another nomen is possible. A Septimius Eudaemon 

is well known from shortly after the date of this document, but in ad 248 he was described merely as 

gymnasiarch and councillor (XXXVIII 2854 4-5), while his father had the title of ex-prytanis (6-7). This 

must raise some doubt about supplying Ce-rmHov here. It looks very probable that he was acting as prytanis 

in P. Oxy. Hels. 25. 10 of ad 264. He is last known from LI 3612 of ad 271-5, where he is called only 

KocfjLTjrevcac AXe^avSpeojv, which was no doubt his most distinguished title, and is being notified by the 

prefect of Egypt of his appointment as €p,^o\6.pxr)c of the nome. As a man whose career took him into the 

magistrature in Alexandria as well as in Oxyrhynchus he is an attractive candidate to be the prytanis here, 

but in that event the absence of the title of ex-prytanis in the document of ad 248 remains to be explained. 

Other men are known as prytanis for ad 245/6 and 246/7, see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils 131. We 

cannot be sure that this fact excludes those years for our Eudaemon, cf LI 3606 introd., but ad 244/5 

247/8 remain the likeliest years for him and this document, cf i n., 8-9 n, 

5- 6 Note the plurals eVecreiAar, StjAgOvtcc, following -q KpaTicTT] ^ovX-q (4), but this sense construction 

is not rare, see e.g. F. Blass, A. Debrunner, F. Rehkopf, Grammalik des neulestamentlichen Griechisch'^ p. iii, 

§ 134. Cf 3926 6 n. 

6~7 ripfi[cda]L ce iv tw cvvchplw. Cf Stud. Pal. V 7 ii 6-10 (= XX 58 ii 5-9) errci fipfd7]p.€v Iv rw 

cuveSptco aKoX[ovB(i}c) rote VTTop.vrjp.[aricdelci) ini T'q[c AparlcTTjc PovXijc Karandr'qciv noirjcacdai xiupiojv ... 

Kal [a]vaypa<f>riv cl>vTci)v ... [Sr^JAfucai iipidv ..., ... 8rjX{ovpLev) ... This is a report to the council of Hermopolis 

by its elected commissioners. A. Eukaszewicz, Les edifices publics 181, lists the references to cvviSpiov and 

argues on p. 45 that it sometimes refers to a public building or a hall in a public building. Bowman, Town 

Councils 32 n. 35, seems to think that in Stud. Pal. V 7 it means a session of the council. Here again the 

meaning is not clear, but perhaps ‘session’ is the likeliest guess. The clearest use of the word in a similar 

sense in the papyri is in P. Tebt. HI, 2 895. 32, where we find proceedings taking place iv koivcoi cvv(Splcj[i], 

clearly without reference to the location. 

8 cwSiVoic. Cf LIV 3711 3 n. for bibliography, and esp. A. K. Bowman, Town Councils 46-52. The 

present reference is the earliest known from Oxyrhynchus. [See now also B. Kramer, in R. Pintaudi, 

Papyrologica Florentina XIX i 305-29, esp. 310.] 

The office is called a XeiTovpyia in XXIV 2407 30 (cf Bowman 48), and ought to be a curial liturgy, 

but it receives no entry in N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services, perhaps because there is as yet no direct 

evidence for compulsion. 

8—9 If we take the wording role aXXotc avBpaci SeKa ap^aci ^ovXevraic literally, we will have to assume 

that the committee of the council was to consist of president, syndics, and ten ex-magistrates, together with 

Sarapion alias Agathus Daemon and perhaps others. However, it is wording which raises the suspicion that 

it is a quotation from a resolution which set up a committee of thirteen only, i.e. the president, the two 

syndics, and ten others qualified as councillors and ex-magistrates. In which case our man would be one 

of the ten. 

Further, these qualification are those of the SeKanpcoroi and decemprimi found in other parts of the 

Roman empire, and here should surely refer to the Egyptian S€KdnpaiToi, who were introduced by the 

reforms of Philip the Arabian, see J. D. Thomas, ^PE 19 (1975) 111-119, N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public 

Services 21, cf P.J, Parsons, JRS 57 (1967) 134-141, esp. 136-7. They appear in the papyri chiefly as 

collectors of taxes in the nome, often as SeKanpcoroi of the toparchy. This sort of specialization may be 

peculiar to Egypt or it may simply be an effect of the different nature of the papyrus evidence, cf E. G. 

Turner, JEA 22 (1936) 7-19. A. H, M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire i 731, ii 1300-01 nn, 41, 42, suggested 

that this group of ten developed into the principales of the fourth and fifth centuries, and A. K. Bowman, 

Town Councils 155-8 suggested that the principales should be recognized in the nponoXiTevopievoi of the papyri. 

Although the allusion seems clear, the fact that the word SeKanpwToi is not used, at least in the surviving 

part of 3925, suggests that this document reflects the earliest stage of their introduction. The earliest 

comparatively well dated reference to them is in P. Leit. 16= SB VI11 10208, dated in Payni of ad 245, 

246, or 247 by the titles of Philip Augustus and Philip Caesar. (Ed. pr. offers Pla-y^wv [ (30), but the plate 

in E. Boswinkel, P. J, Sijpesteijn, Greek Papyri, Ostraca, and Mummy Labels No. 30, shows 77aw[i.) This favours 

a dating of ad 244/5 rather than 247/8, cf 4-5 n., although all the arguments for narrowing the date within 

the strategiate of Dius, cf i n., do no more than balance probabilities. 

to-11 I have translated napacrfiai rote rfi noXei Siapipoyci doubtfully by ‘to attend to the concerns 

of the city’, which makes the brief of the committee seem very broad and important, as it may be, but there 
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is a possibility that the text continued with something which would have limited the sense very definitely, 

cf. for instance the receipts in P. Strasb. 43^“44^ payments in kind made hia tojv alpedFrwv etc to 

TTpocTrjrat twv tt) PovXfj (or rij vofj.apxia vel sim.) 8La<fifp6vTwv. 

The sense of the next word, cutox, [, is by no means clear. It is very unlikely to be the farewell formula 

€VTux€i. 1 he placing is wrong, the traces w'hich follow suggest that we are still in the body of the text, and 

we expect a less high flown formula, such as ippdicdai cc euxoftat, cf. 3930 13-14, another notification from 

a strategus. Sometimes evrvxwc simply refers to the future with pious optimism, sometimes it refers to 

auspicious actions or words of emperors, and it might be a likely word here in either connection, but it 

does not seem possible to attempt to restore the sense. 

3926. Petition to a Strategus 

22 3B.i4/F(io-i2)a + (i4-i6')b 9 x30.5 cm g February 246 

On petitions to officials in general see 3916 introd. In this case a woman petitioned 

the strategus because her husband and son had received sword cuts from a band of 

unknown robbers who invaded her house and carried off all that they found in it. She 

asked that a public doctor, accompanied by an assistant of the strategus to act as 

official witness, should examine the patients and report on their condition. Unusually, 

she said that the purpose of her appeal was that her menfolk should receive the 

necessary treatment, see 20—22 n. 

The house was located in the village of This, and the document is addressed to 

the strategus of the Thinite nome, see i n. His name appeared also in XXXVIII 

2853 I and this item is the one mentioned in the note there. A new document from 

Oxyrhynchus, published below as 3928, shows him as strategus of another nome, the 

Heracleopolite. 

Like 2853 this papyrus was reused in Oxyrhynchus. In this case there is a list of 

personal names on the back with headings consisting of the names of districts of 

Oxyrhynchus, published below as 3927. It seems likely that the strategus was a native 

of Oxyrhynchus who served as strategus in the Thinite and Heracleopolite nomes 

according to the rule that local governors should be outsiders, see J. G. Tait, JEA 8 

(1922) 166-173, and who brought some of his papers back to his home town. 

A shred of another document with a few traces of ink still adheres to the upper 

left edge; this probably indicates that the petition formed part of a roll file or ropoc 

cvyKoXXrjcifioc of items addressed to the same strategus. When it was catalogued the 

document was in two almost equal halves in separate folders. The break runs horizont¬ 

ally through line 20, about 14 cm from the top. 
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(Read with 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

(m. 2) 

30 

Paul Schubert.) 

'lovXico Afji^ajvLcp T(u Kal EvayyeXto 

CTparrjyw Qivltov, 

TTapa AvprjXLac CcvirarovTOC Tlavovpi- 

OC TLTOTjTOC aiTO &iv6c. TTCpi. €C7T€- 

pav Tjjc hieXdovcpc rjpLepac TrXrjdoc 

KaKOvpyujv evrjXdci’ TTj olklo. piov 

€v KcLpirj QlvI Kal eVAry^av 

Tov avSpa pLOv TiTO'pv Kopraroc 

CKvrea Kara tov dpicrepov cop.ov 

/cjat Tfjc dpiCTcpdc yeipoc ^L(j>€Ci 

Kal TOV vlov pLOV WeKTjV Kal 

evX'p^av KaTO. TTjc K€<f)aXrjc Kal 

pea €vpov ini Trjc oiKiac i^d- 

CTa^av, KaTacyicavTCc ndcac 

rdc dvpac. dyvoipOivTcov ovv 

piOL Twv KaKOvpyojv inihi- 

dajpii TaSe ra /StjSAt^Sta a^toOca 

dnoTa^at ce vnrjpeTrjv tov ino- 

iJjopLevov Trjv nepl avTOVc 

SidOecLv npoc to dvvaedai av- 

Tovc TTjc heovcTjc depanelac 

Tvyelv. (vac.) 

(eVouc) y' AvTOKpaTopoc Kalcapoc MdpKo' v ' 

'lovXlov OiXinnov Evee^ove 

EvTvyovc Kal MdpKov ’/ouAtou 

0t,Xinnov yevvaiOTaTov 

Kal inafiavecTaTOV Kalcapoc 

Cc^acTcbv, Mcyelp ic - 

AvprjX(la) CevnaTOVc Tlavovp 

TiTOTjTOc inihedcoKa. 

eypaifja vn{ep avTTjc) Avp'pX[ioc) CcoTrjp 

CojTTjpoc per] ISvlac 

ypdpipLaTa. 

\ 
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vac. 

(m. 3) €7T€CTdXr] CapaTTicxjv v^TnqpcTrjc) 

35 icov (St/3AtSi'’ou CevvarovToc cttl- 

cjeXXatTaL cot ottojc cvvTrapaXaj^tp' y ' 

8r]p,6cLOV larpov Kal eniSdjv 

T'pv Trepl Tov dvSpa avrpc 

Kal TOV vlov ScdOecLV ivypa- 

40 (jiojc Trpoc<:f>a)vrjcrjc. 

(cTouc) y] ' Mey[ct]/D te~. 

23 Ly' 29 avpijcevn-aTouc: e corr. from a 31 'v avpy] 32 i'Sutac: 1. eiSuiac 33 ypap.p.ara-. 

y. corr. from a 34 35-6 1. fTTiCTtAAerai 36 1. cvpLTTapaXafia>v 39—40 1. iyypdtfxjjc 

‘lo Julius Ammonius alias Evangelus, strategus of the Thinite nome, from Aurelia Senpatus daughter 

of Panuris son of Titoes from This.’ 

Tn the evening yesterday a gang of criminals attacked my house in the village of This and wounded 

my husband Titoes son of Cortas, shoemaker, in the left shoulder and in the left hand (arm?) with swords, 

and my son Pseces they also wounded in the head, and all that they found in the house they carried off, 

after breaking down all the doors. Therefore, since the criminals are unknown to me, I submit this petition 

requesting you to dispatch an assistant, to inspect their condition so that they may be able to receive the 

necessary treatment.’ 

'Year 3 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Julius Philippus Pius Felix and Marcus Julius Philippus, most 

valiant and most noble Caesar, August!, Mecheir 15.’ 

(2nd hand) 'I, Aurelia Senpatus daughter of Panur son of Titoes, have submitted (the petition), I, 

Aurelius Soter son of Soter, wrote on her behalf because she does not know letters.’ 

(3rd hand) 'Sarapion, assistant, was instructed.’ 

‘A duplicate of a petition of Senpatus is sent to you, so that you may take with you a public doctor 

and inspect the condition of her husband and son and report in writing. Year 3, Mecheir 15.’ 

I Cf G. Bastianini, J. E. G. Whitehorne, The Slrategi and Royal Scribes of Roman Egypt (Pap. Flor, XV) 

III, citing only this papyrus and XXXVIII 2853 i n., where it is mentioned. The restoration of the alias 

as Evangelius in 2853 must depend on a reading of -Aua in this place, but the traces now seem to favour 

-Aoj, as in 3928, and Evangelus is much more usual. 

4 &iv6c, cf. 7 &LVL. Although this place gave its name to the Thinite nome, the Greek city of Ptolemais 

Hermiu was the metropolis, see XLIV 3198 i~2 and n. 

6 €7T7)A0€v. Comparing e-nX-q^av in 7 and 12 and the subsequent plurals one might have expected -av 

here, cf. 3925 5-6 n., but the damaged letter seems to be open to the right and much more like epsilon. 

8 Kopraroc. The name Koprdc is not in either F. Preisigke, Namenbuch or D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon. 

10 ycipoc. In medical contexts yelp often means ‘arm’ rather than ‘hand’, which is i) o/epa cf LV 

3816 6—7 n. Add XLIV 3195 44—5, 47 rov] trqyoioc ( — rnpyeojc) rijc apicrepac xip6[c and t. tt. t. Sefac X‘p9[ci 

XLV 3245 15-16 Toil nr/xovc [rijc Se^idc] x‘poc. This interpretation should also be applied to L 3555 25-8, 

where the injuries are better understood as affecting the girl’s whole arm rather than her hand: oXrjv avT-qc 

TTjv cvvTfrpel(pdai {-Tpl<fidaL) Kal rd -nXelcra yepr) AcAco^TjcSat, to, S’dXXa axo-vq elvai. But see D. Hagedorn, 

ZPE 65 (1986) 88 for a different view of this passage. 

18-20 For official assistants see 3924 introd. para. 3, cf 3930 19-20. It is a little surprising that the 

assistant of the strategus is mentioned here to the exclusion of the doctor, see 36-7 and 37 n., but it is 

interesting because it once more emphasizes the importance attached to the official witness and his certifica- 
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tion of the facts, cf I). W. Amundsen, G, B. Ferngren, Johns Hopkins Bulletin of the History of Medicine 52 

(1978) 336-53. They argue, pp. 351-2, against this use of‘importance’ by Fh Boswinkel, Eos 48. i (1956) 

181-90, esp. 182-4, pointing out with some justice that the roles of assistant and doctor are simply different. 

However, there is as much justice on Boswinkel’s side: to officials the legal niceties and proprieties are the 

things which are important. 

20-22 Treatment is never mentioned in other petitions of this sort and it is only once mentioned as 

having been given in the doctors’ reports which result from them, see P. Oslo III 95. 16-18 evpov ini raj 

fiicip SaKTvXai jpavpia, 0 Kal Bapanevco ( = depan-). The subject is discussed by Amundsen and Ferngren, loc. 

cit. 349 (see above 18-20 n.). Again it is the legal record and the legal right to future proceedings which 

is important. However, something similar turns up in HI 475 = W. Chr. 494, where an assistant of the 

strategus was sent the copy of a petition and instructed to accompany a doctor to view the body of a child 

who had been killed by a fall from a rooftop: oncoc napaXa^wy SrjpLoctov larpov eTTfij^cwp-^CT/c to SrjXovpcfvov 

v(Kp6v ccopLa Kal napaSoiic He KrjSHav ivypatpepe anoipdceic npoc<pwvrjCT]T€ (5“9)) corresponding to the end of 

the petition: onuic to ... ewp-a Tvyr] tt)c Seovcrjc 7rtpicToA[r)c] Kal Karadicewc (29-31). Obviously the body 

could not be bandaged and entombed until the cause of death was certified as accident. Could it be that 

in our case the victims could not be treated until they had been viewed by the officials? It is unlikely that 

there was a legal requirement to that effect, but there may have been a strong feeling that victims of 

violence needed to be seen before treatment had begun to obliterate the injuries. 

29 Havoxjp. There is no sign of abbreviation. Probably this is simply the Egyptian form of the name, 

not furnished with a Greek ending as in 3-4 above and as is more usual, cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 103. 

34-41 It is quite possible that 34 is in one hand (m. 3) and that 35-40 are in another (m. 4). Too 

little of 41 remains to judge if it was in yet another hand. Clearly 35-40 were crowded in very close to 34, 

probably after 41 was written, since they begin rather small and cramped and get bigger as the writer 

realized that they would fit in after all. Of course 35-40 give the text of the instruction to Sarapion the 

assistant. 

37 8t]p,6clov larpov. See especially D. W. Amundsen and G. B. Ferngren, ‘The Forensic Role of Physi¬ 

cians in Ptolemaic and Roman Egypt’, Johns Hopkins Bulletin of the History of Medicine 52 (1978) 336-353; 

add P. Roesch, ‘Medecins publics dans I’Egypte imperiale’. Centre Jean Palerne. Memoires Hi. Medecins et 

Medecine dans I’Antiquite (ed. G. Sabbah; St Etienne, 1982) 119-29. Amundsen and Ferngren (350-1) express 

reserve over the view of Boswinkel, Eos 48. i (1956) 184-5, that the title Srifiocioc larpoc was the result of 

legislation of Antoninus Pius limiting the number of teachers, rhetoricians, and doctors who might be 

allowed exemption from public services and perhaps also allowed a salary. An interesting parallel is the 

case of the Stj/xocioc ypap-pcarLKoc of Oxyrhynchus who petitioned Valerian and Gallienus to help him in his 

quest to be granted an orchard as a means of securing his city salary, see P. Coll. Youtie 11 66, where P. J. 

Parsons has collected the evidence for the imperial legislation on public teachers, rhetoricians, philosophers 

and doctors, pp. 441-6. The text is reprinted as XLVH 3366. 

3927. List of Names 

22 2B.i4/F(Io-i2)a + {14-16)b 9 x30.5 cm After 9 February 246 

This list stands on the back of 3926, a petition to the local governor of the Thinite 

nome in a case of armed robbery with violence dated 9 February 246. The names of 

districts of the city of Oxyrhynchus are given in the list as subheadings (10, 23, 31), 

which show that the papyrus was reused there; see 3926 introd. para. 3 for a possible 

partial explanation of its migration. The names are in alphabetical order by initial 

letters only, as usual. Each name is given in the nominative and is followed either by 

a patronymic or by an alias introduced by d K(ai), after which comes either one month 

name or two in an abbreviated form, usually &{(Jjd) or 0a{a)(f>i); one case of 0aa)(j){i) 
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(13) shows that Phamenoth and Pharmuthi were not intended. After this comes usually 

a horizontal stroke and then a figure, either a = i or (8 = 2 in the few cases where 

enough survives at the right to see. In the one case where a beta survives there are 

two month names (8). 

The format somewhat resembles LV 3786, which may be a list of recipients of 

the corn dole of one artaba a month, see P. Oxy. XL p. 6. A few of the persons appear 

in both documents, see here 38, 40, 41 nn., cf 36, 37 nn., which must mean that they 

are comparatively close in date, though not necessarily very close. One of the headings 

here (line 31) makes it clear that the persons in 3786 31-90 all belonged to the Thoeris 

Street district of Oxyrhynchus. The other districts in both lists, that is. North or 

South Quay (3786 16), Hermaeum (3927 10), and South Street (3927 23) have 

comparatively few entries. There are no month names in 3786, and the horizontal 

strokes to the right of the persons’ names have each a dot underneath to make it clear 

that they are the usual symbol for artaba, but here there is another feature which 

favours the v'iew that 3927 is a corn dole list: it has two subheadings of 'Pa)fjL{aloi), 

see 7, 21. Romans and Alexandrians could benefit from the Oxyrhynchite corn dole, 

though in what circumstances exactly is not clear, cf P. Oxy. XL p. 3. Undoubted 

evidence for the Oxyrhychite dole is restricted to a short period c. ad 269-272. A delay 

of about twenty-five years before the reuse of a document is within the attested limits, 

see E. G. Turner, JEA 40 (1954) 102-6, so that even if this list were surely connected 

with the corn dole it would not be sure evidence that the dole existed at an earlier 

date. 

Besides the column transcribed below there are some slight remains of a preceding 

column and perhaps remains of oblique strokes used as check marks in the left margin. 

10 

5 

AlOVVCLOC a lOVVcdixllXWUOC )> ) [ 

'EirLuaxoc 6 K{aL) ArjixrjTpLC, _( ) — [ 

'lepaKaTToXXcplv) ApLo'i, 0{a)d) —.[ 

N€p.€CLw[v) Qojvioc, <Pa{a)(f>L) — a[ 

"OXvpiTTOC 6 K(ai) 'QpiOJV, 0a ( d}cf>L) — a[ 

Cvpoc 6 /<(ai) Tpv(f)cjv, 0a(d)0i) — a[ 

’P(op.{aloi) (vac.) 

oc (rapa7r[a]/x(jL(,a»voc?), ©{(jo9), 0a{<h(f)i) — 

MdpKOC 0vX7Tlo[c] A7TLa>{v) , _( ) - .[ 

'Eppiaiov (vac.) 

ApLoi'c 6 K{ai) Xp'pcipt.oc, 0a{co(j)i) —. [ 

20’^-6 K(ai% and so throughout 

<l>a = 0a{<jj<t>i), and so usually 
fJ- 

1 

3 itpaKanoXXu)!, 6 = &{w0), and so throughout 4 re/uecioi, 

1 pw 8 capa7r[a]/x lo 'Epp,q.Lov'. ai corr. 
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'Ep^Iac 6 Kial) 0iXo8i(^6ycKopp[c], ,( ) a[ 

"Hpcov Ceprjvov, 0aa>(f>{i) —_ [ 

'lipa^ MiXavoc, 0 [<LB) ,0a{(l)^i) [ 

15 'lepa^ Alovvclov, 0a ( dj(/)l) - [ 

nXovrapxoc Z]toyevou<(c), 0 (cSO) — [ 

riaaTTLC ApLvvTtavov, 0[a(d)(/)i) 

CapaTTLWV 0€(jivoc, 0(aj0), 0(a(l)(j)L) — [ 

CapaTTap.p.ouv 0eoj{voc), 0a{aj(f)L) [ 

io Cepiivoc Ap,picovLp[v], _[ 

'PcOjU, (atoi) (vac.) 

ApivvTac Ceprjvov, ( ) —[ 

Notov Ap6{piov) (vac.) 

TaLOC EvTTopLavov, 0a{cb(j)L) .[ 

25 [AjLoyevTjc HpcapaTTLOc, [ 

'HpaKXelSrjc Ap.pLa){viov), 0[a{<jo(f)i) 

KoTTprjc .MytAAeojc, 0a{a)(f)i) —[ 

Capairap. (/acov) o k [al] [ _ ]., 0 {ad)<f>i) — [ 

Capa7T[Ld]8r]c Apip,u){v{ov), 0a{(X)(^t) — a[ 

30 lyEppLLac 6 K{al) Ap9a)dirjc, 0a{d)(f)i) — a[ | 

ApopLOV 0orj8ioc (vac.) 

ApLo'ic Avtcjovlov, 0a{(jo(f)L) — a[ 

A(j)vyxi-c Ayadivov, 0[a6j(^i) — a[ 

AttoXXco (vac.) 

35 AiXovpt-c 6 K{at) AiqpuijTpLC, [0{(jod)?] —,[ 

AvdecTLOc 6 K{al) 0 , 0a{d)(f)L) — , [ 

ApnoKpa ovcepT], 0{cod), 0{aa)<f)L) —[ 

ApLo'ic ATro[XX^o8i8vpiov, [ 

Brjcaptcpv A7ToXXaj{v(ov), 0a{d}(f)i) [ 

40 Brjcapia)[v^ VLOC Apj]Ti(p[voc 

(m. 2) 'a EeXacLOc 6 /c(ai) Cepfjvoc' [ 

(m. i) AiocKovpL8r]c 6 K[ai) Cair [ 

Arjpieac ^toc/<oupia[_ ] —[ 

ArjpLeac Brjcaplojivoc), 0a{aj(f)L) —[ 

AlOCKOpdpipLWV P_ ( ), 0{ad)(f)L) —[ 

Aloe Av6[€]ctlov, 0a{d)(j)i) —[ 

45 
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Zlt8uju,[oc] 0€ip{voc?), <Pa{(2)(f)L) — [ 

AlOVVCIOC 0€CO (pOC?) , 0a{cb(f)L) —[ 

AlSvixoc Ce/x cp, — [ 

50 ALoyevrjc AiJiij.[a)v]Lov, 0{aa>(f)L) — [ 

AipvucL[o]c AcocK[6]poy, @{a)9) —[ 

EvhaLp.<jp[v) ’0</)eAt [o]y, 0a(cu(/)t) —[ 

£'u8at'[jU,to(r) ] AvLKriTo[v], 0[a{co(f>L) 

'//paKAe[tS]r^c 0eca[ {voc) J, 0{d)6), 0a{a)<j)i) [ 

55 [ ] [ 

...[ 

18 0 = 0(aaj<^i), usually (j>a ig decu 21 pco 23 Spo: o corr.? 24 yaioc 

26 afifico 28 capanafl 29 apLpLoi? 31 [. ApopLov OoripiSoc 33) 37j 45> 5° <!> = ^ {aoj<Ii), 

usually (f>a 39 anoXXui 44 ^ricapiiL 47, 48 0eai? 

1 Aioyvcapi,{pLcovoc). No sign of abbreviation survives; probably a horizontal is lost above mu, cf, 28, 

Note that there is no heading; the list is continued from the previous column. 

2 AjjpirjTpic, cf 35. On this declension see F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 25-6. 

3 ApLoL On these short genitives see Gignac, op. cit. ii 57-61. 

8 The heading in 7 might lead us to expect Roman nomenclature, as in 9, but see 21-2, where the 

‘Roman' is called .‘\myntas son of Serenus. However, I assume that these persons were Romans in some 

sense more important than that they or their ancestors had benefited from Caracalla’s universal grant. 

Since the letter before oc does not look like the iota expected in most nomina, it looks likely that 

Capan[d]p.{pLwvoc) should be read and taken as a patronymic. Whatever stood before that seems to have 

been written over cvpoc, accidentally repeated from 6. 

10 'EppLaCov. Cf H. Rink, Strassen- und Viertelnamen 33-4. 

16 zJioyevou^c). Cf Gignac, op. cit. ii 69-70. 

19 There seems to be no sign of abbreviation for dear = ©ecu (roc). 

22 Cf 8 n. 

23 Cf Rink, op. cit. 29. 

25 npcapdmoc. This is not in F. Preisigke, Namenbuch or D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon. Understand 

perhaps nOryocapdmoc. 

31 Cf Rink, op. cit. 30. Here it looks as if dorjSoc was written at hrst and iota added, since the long 

iota cuts through the left half of the omicron. Delta is sometimes written for rho without any obvious 

phonetic cause, see Gignac, op. cit. i iio. This may point to Ooijpioc as the form intended, but Qoppiboc is 

regular in the district name, cf G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonymon iii 493-7. See J. Quaegebeur, W, Clarysse, 

B. van Made, 60 {1985) 225-230 on Thoeris at Oxyrhynchus. 

34 This entry was left unfinished. The last letter may have been omicron rather than omega. 

35 For the declension of both names cf 2 n. 

36 This looks like the same man as Anthestius alias Valerius in 3786 33. Perhaps ova was written here, 

i.e. read Pya[A(eptoc). 

37 There may once have been a mark of abbreviation, i.e. cepr] for C(prj[vov), in which case ap-rroKpariov 

was written in error for ApnoKpaTiaiv, and this will have been the Harpocration son of Serenus of 3786 34. 

38 Cf 3786 40. 

40 Cf 3786 51, BrjcapLojv Ap-qTLcuvoc. This is the only appearance of vioc in this list, nor does it appear 

in 3786. No distinction seems intended between this entry and all the others without it. 
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41 Cf. 3786 53. The alpha in the left margin was added in the same lighter ink and second hand as 

the name, which is an interlinear addition. It probably represents the figure i, to be added to the total of 

men or measures of grain in 55. 

43 No known masculine names suit AiocKovpi.a\ ]. Even if it is feminine, which is not likely, there is 

not room for ZliociroupidSoc or ALocKovpialvrjc. Perhaps this is a mistake of the writer, cf. 37' 

45 Perhaps read OvaAieptov), cf 36. Here there is a trace above the line which could suit ova. 

49 Cep.TTpw{vlov) is possible, although no mark of abbreviation seems to have been written. The month 

was omitted. 

55 'Phis looks like a calculation in figures, though a” might stand for a(vhpec), but lambda = 30 seems 

not to fit so well as nti = 50. There are forty-seven or forty-eight names. Several of them will have been 

credited with two units rather than one, c.g. 8, cf 14, 18, 37, 54, so that the total of units, if they are 

artabas rather than a{v&pec), could have been in the fifties. Phe previous column in this theory would have 

had its own total. 

3928. Fragment Addressed to a Strategus 

3246.4/0(1-5)0 9x6cm C. 245? 

This scrap of a document, which breaks off before we can discover its nature, is 

addressed to the same person as 3926. Its chief interest is that Julius Ammonius alias 

Evangelus is here described as strategus of the Heracleopolite nome, not of the Thinite. 

His name is distinctive enough for us to put him in the fairly short list of men who 

probably had careers which took them as local governors to more than one district of 

Egypt, see J. E. G. Whitehorne, Z^^ 47 (1982) 262-3; one addition to the list see 

id., in W. Haase, H. Temporini, Aufstieg und Niedergang der rdmischen Welt II 10. i, 

p. 601 n. 15. We cannot yet say which district he may have governed first, or, to put 

it another way, whether 3928 dates from before or after 3926. It now becomes un¬ 

certain which district is concerned in XXXVIII 2853, where its name is not given. 

A slender argument is that the inventory number of 2853, 23 3B.i3/C(i-3)a, not 

recorded in the edition, links it with 3926 and therefore possibly with the Thinite 

nome as originally supposed rather than with the Heracleopolite. The element 3B 

indicates that both of those were excavated during Grenfell’s and Hunt’s third season 

at Oxyrhynchus/Behnesa, while 4B here denotes the fourth season. 

The item number (= 107), written in the top margin in a large and careless 

hand different from the good rounded cursive of the main text, indicates that this too 

was once part of a roll file, cf 3926 introd. para. 4. 

The writing runs along the fibres. There are no sheet-joins. The back is blank. 

(m. 2) pC 

(m. i) YojuAttu AixpLCOvicp TW Kal EvayyiXcp 

] CTpaTTjyw 'HpaKXiOTToXlrov 

Tjapa AvprjXioy C€(j)dopi6'iTOc Aapid pup- 

5 Araplac diro Ka)p.rjc TJotpLe- 

vojv] _ [ c. 10 letters ] . . [ c. 5 

4 V corr. from c 
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‘To Julius Ammonius alias Evangelus, strategus of the Heracleopolite nome, from Aurelius Sephthomois 

son of Damas, mother Ataria, from the village of Poemenon 

2 Cf 3926 I n. 

3 Cf above introd. and 3926 introd. para, 3, 

4 Sephthomois is unfamiliar and may be characteristically Heracleopolite. 

5 Arapia is not attested as a woman’s name, although Ardptc and ^Tdpi(o>r are. Arapi'ac is well 

known as a man’s name. 

5-6 For this village see A. Calderini, S, Daris, Dizionario dei nomigeografici iv 169, s.v. /ToipteVojr Kuiptri 2. 

3929. Certificate of Sacrifice 

loi/ipGlb) 7.5 x12 cm 25 June-24 July 250 

This document belongs to the category of certificates of sacrifice issued to those 

who satisfied the pagan commissioners during the Decian persecution of Christians, 

see G. H. R. Horsley, New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity, Vol. 2 (1982; items 

of 1977) No. 105, pp. 180-5, cf- Sordi in W. Haase, H. Temporini, Aufstieg und 
Niedergang der rdmischen Welt H 23. i, pp. 359-64. 

It is the fourth example from Oxyrhynchus, cf. IV 658, XII 1464, XLI 2990. 
The first two were issued to inhabitants of the city itself, the third is too damaged to 

reveal the recipient’s origin, this one went to a villager from the south of the nome. It 

is the forty-sixth of its type from Egypt, which is the only province from which they 

have survived. It is worth comparing this number with that of the published census 

returns, recently estimated at about two hundred and seventy, see 3918 introd. Certi¬ 

ficates of sacrifice were required only in ad 250; the census took place in Egypt at 

intervals of fourteen years from at least ad 5/6 (P. Med. I 3) till ad 257/8. It may be 

a doubtful deduction from the statistics, but the comparatively large number of certi¬ 

ficates seems to support the view that the head of every household was required to 

apply for one on a system very like that of the census returns, cf G. W. Clarke, 

Antichthon 3 (1969) 68-73, Letters of St. Cyprian of Carthage, Vol. i pp. 21-39. 

The endorsement on this document calls it an arrayp{a(prj), which again suggests an 

analogy with the census, the KaToLKiav arraypaprj, see 22 n. 

The papyrus is broken at the foot. There survive the address to the village com¬ 

missioners from a male applicant (1-5), the usual profession of constant religious 

conformity (5-7), the request that the commissioners should subscribe the application 

confirming that they had seen the applicant, together in this case with his mother and 

sister, sacrificing, pouring libations and tasting the sacrificial meats (7-14), the date 

clause (14-18), and part of the subscription of an amanuensis for the illiterate appli¬ 

cant (19-21). The certification of the commissioners is lost at the foot. 
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A sheet-join running vertically about 2.5 cm from the left margin shows that the 

text is written along the hbres of the recto of the roll from which the piece of papyrus 

was cut. An endorsement in one line runs downwards along the fibres of the back. 

TOic dvaSodeicc €7tI dvcLa)[v) 

KWjjirjc Qojc^ecac 

TTapa Avpr]Xiov Apioiroc xP'>?(/LtaT‘CovTOc) p-rj- 

Tpoc Taapoiroc diro Kojpjjc 

5 ©cdc^eojc. dec pev dvcov 

Kal cTrevStuv rote deocc 8ce- 

reXovv, eTTC Se /rat vvv evco- 

TTLOV vpwv Kara rd KeXevc6(evra) 

edvea Kal ecvcca Kal roav lepc- 

10 a>v eyevcdprjv dpa rfi pij- 

rpi pov Taapo'cTL Kal rij 

d8eX(f)'p pov TaapiraTjccpc, 

aVTO TOVTO d^cd) VTTOCrjpC- 

cocacOac poL. (eVouc) a' 

15 AvroKpdropoc Kaccapoc 

Facov Mecccov Kvlvtov 

Tpaiavov AeKcov Evce^ov[c 

Ev^Tvyovc Ce^acTov, E7Tel4> . [ 

(m. 2) AvprjXcoc Apo'ce 

20 enideScoKa. AvprjXcoc 

eypaipa vrrep 

(m. I?) 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

d7Toyp{a(f)rj) Apo'erd prjT{p6c) Taapo'er(oc). 

I CL rewritten; dvciaT 3 XPV 1 ^ kcXcvc^? 9 1. Icrreica 

9—10 1. Upeicov 12 1. Taap-narjccL 13—14 1. vvocripLCLWcacdaL 14 X-a' 17 Tpaiavov 

21 VTTcp 2 2 aTToyp^ap,oiTap.r]TTaapLOLr 

‘To the commissioners of sacrifices of the village of Thosbis, from Aurelius Amois officially known as 

the son of his mother Taamois from the village of Thosbis.’ 

‘I have continued always to sacrifice and pour libations to the gods, and since now too in your presence 

in accordance with the orders I sacrificed and poured a libation and tasted the sacrificial meats along with 

my mother Taamois and my sister Taharpaesis, I request that (you) subscribe to this fact for me. Year i 

of Imperator Caesar Gaius Messius Quintus Traianus Decius, Pius Felix Augustus, Epeiph ...’ 
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(2nd hand) I, Aurelius Amois, have submitted (the application). I Aurelius ...ion, wrote on his 
behalf...’ 

Back. ‘Registration of Amoitas, mother Taamois.’ 

1 avahoddcL. Cf N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services 58. Lewis points out that draStSoj/xi is used 

only in connection with village liturgies. Note that IV 658 is addressed to rote irrl rcbv Icpojv [/rat (?)] Ouclcov 

7ToA[€ajc, apparently without a participle, while XII 1464 is addressed to rote] irrl rcbv Ovciojv alpeOelci rrje 

[ 0]fupu7X€tTa)i/ TToAfcuc. I he verb atpeopiai is characteristic of curial liturgies, see Lewis, ibid. At first 

ava8i8ujp.i applied to nomination, but by the early second century had come to include appointment. 

2 ©o/c^eojc. See P. Pruneti, I centri abilati 63. It was in the Upper, i.e. southernmost, toparchy. 

6-7 SteTeAow, erri ( = cTret) 5e. d'he same wording and punctuation should probably be restored in IV 

658 8, where ed. pr. has [S]ieTeA[eca l]Tt Se; in consecjuence the full stop before df idi (658 16) will need to 

be changed to a comma. I he whole of the body of the petition is comprised in one sentence. (I also 

considered improving the grammar ol 1464 by reading dfitu vpiac in place of /r[a]i |'' [dfijcd, but a 

photograph shows that the remains, scanty though they are, support the reading of the first edition.) 

12 It looks as if the genitive was written by mistake for the dative. That could be adequately 

represented by Taap-rranjcCyL, but there are definitely remains after that and they are definitely unsuitable 
for Krai. 

13 After d^icb 658 16 has i5(udc, but 1464 10—11 seems to be like 3829 and to omit it, having /c[a]f 

[dfijoi vTrocrjjxLwcacdal p.ot, see above 6-7 n. 

18 I he low trace at the end of the line is not distinctive. The dates of well preserved examples all fall 
in Payni or Epeiph. 

21 .A possible reading might be 'Hpay[Afi]8ta)i', but this has not led to an identification and remains 

very doubtful. It is clear that this man acted as amanuensis for the illiterate Amois: restore for example 

eypai/ia vnep [avrou |Ut) €iSotoc ypapipiaTa. On such amanuenses see H. C. Youtie, ‘vnoypatpevc , Scriptiunculae 

Posteriores i 179-199 [=^PE 17 (1975) 201-221); on illiteracy id. ‘aypa/aptaroc’, Scriptiunculae ii 611—627 

HSCP ']^ (197O i6l~l 76), ‘iSpaSeojc ypd(^a)v’, ibid., 629-651 {= GRBS 12 (1971) 239-261). 

22 dnoyp{a4>-q). This may be the Greek technical term equivalent to St. Cyprian’s libellus, which in 

Greek is usually ^ijSAi'Sior or /Si^SAiSia. Both libellus and fii^Xldiov commonly mean ‘petition’, so it is easy to 

see why libellus would apply to the form of these certificates, which are petitions or applications to which 

the official certification has been added. Yet from another point of view the copies retained in official files 

would constitute an archive of registrations. It is interesting to find it actually called an dvaypacfiTi, as the 

term KaroLKlav dnoypaiprj is applied to the census in general as well as to the individual returns. M. Sordi 

(A.\7?It' II 23. I p. 363) refers to ‘il gigantesco censimento religioso che Decio aveva concepito’. Note that 

W. Chr. 125 has an item number at the top showing that it was part of a series of such declarations from 

the Arsinoite metropolis. Wilcken, Archiv 5 (1909-13) 280, confidently read the remains as u\y = 433: ‘Ich 

kann das, was ich auf der Photographic sehe, nicht anders deuten als uAy = 433. Die hohe Zahl ist nicht 

erstaunlich, da der Text aus der Hauptstadt Arsinoe stammt, sie ist aber fur das oben beriihrte Gesamtprob- 

lem doch von Interesse. 433 solcher Eingaben nebeneinandergestellt (a 8 cm) wiirden eine Rolle von 

ungefahr 35 m. ergeben, wogegen nichts einzuwenden ist’. Dr Coles pointed out to me that this roll would 

have been 34.64 metres long! Literary rolls were usually in the range of seven to ten metres long 

(W. Schubart, Das Buck ^ 52), but we know that documentary rolls could reach great sizes. According to 

N. Lewis, Papyrus in Classical Antiquity 55 n. 29, the longest extant roll, now in the British Library, measures 

about 132 feet or about 40 metres. XLIV 3205 5 { = JJP 16-17 (1971) 39) seems to refer to a record Iv 

Top.[<p] ivl KoX{Xr]p.dTwv) yX^, ‘in one roll of 437 items (or columns)’. This passage is reported by Lewis, op. 

cit. 81 n. 20, without the possibly crucial sublinear dot, but a new inspection of the papyrus left me with 

the impression that the reading is likely to be correct. Even so, the photograph of W. Chr. 125 in BSAA 9 

(1907) 88 shows that the number is extremely doubtful, although it seems fairly certain that it had three 

digits. 

To sum up, the new title of d-noypiaipri), taken together with the evidence for the registration of these 

certificates in official archives and with the number of the surviving examples, see above introd., implies 

that the requirement to sacrifice in the presence of the commissioners was universal. 

Ap-oiTo. (gen. of-rdc), cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 16-17, is evidently the same person as Apcdic 

(3, 19). These variations are fairly common, see e.g. P. Mich. VIII 490. i n., citing especially P. Princ. II 

65. I, 18 (Aiouurdc = Aiouvcioc) and P. Oslo II 47. i, 20 (Oecuude = 0€aju). 
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3930. Notice to Serve as Exegetes 

101/201 (a) 9.5 X 23.5 cm I April 290 

Documents similar to this are XLIV 3182 (gymnasiarch, ad 257), XLVI 3293 
(cosmetes, c. ad 262-5), (exegetes, ad 294), XLVI 3297 (cosmetes, ad 294?), 

and P. Ant. I 31 (cosmetes, ad 347). Perhaps its most interesting feature is that the 

notice was directed not to a single person, but to a group, the heirs of an exegetes 

called Heracleides son of Sarapion. It would be interesting to know how the details of 

the actual service were arranged, but this situation no doubt reflects the fact that 

financial support for the office was the essential requirement, cf 3-4 n. For the office 

of exegetes in general see F. Oertel, Die Liturgie 325-332. 

The sender of the notice to serve was once more the local governor, rather than 

the council or its president. Again in this case the element of abnormality may account 

for his intervention, cf. 3293 introd. 

Lines 8-9 confirm the existence of the technical phrase apx^iv rov r-qc [apx'^T 
CT€(f>avov, ‘to hold the office and crown of the (magistracy)’, which makes ajpx^tv tov 

TTjc Kocp-rjTiLac [cT€]<j)avov certain in 3297 6—7. 

There is a sheet-join running vertically very close to the left edge, showing that 

the writing runs along the fibres of the recto of the original roll. The right sheet 

overlaps the left, which means that it was used ‘upside down’, in the sense that if the 

roll had been used for a Greek text in many columns, it would have been placed the 

other way up so that the joins overlapped from left to right, cf. E. G. Turner, The 
Terms Recto and Verso (Pap. Brux. 16) 19-20. The back is blank. 

(Read with Anne Kolb.) 

AvprjXioc AttoXXcovioc yevope^evoc) 

VTTOpL{vrjpiaToypd(f>oc) CTp{aTir)y6c) 'O^vpvyx^rov 

KXrjpovopLOLc ’HpaKXetiSov CaparTLoo- 

vo]c e^rjyrjTpv tolc ^iX{TdTOtc) ;^atpeiE. 

5 7) KpaTiCTTj ^ovXri 8id AvprjXiov AckXtt]- 

TTidSov yevo{pL€vov) V7Topi{vrjpLaToypd(j)ov) ivdpxov TTpv[Td- 

uecoc Sc’ (hv pcoL inecTecXep 

iSrjXcocev Setv vpcdc dpx^cv T[bv 

Tirjc e^rjyrjTelac CTecjravov arro [ 

10 €coc TOV ovTOc pcrjvoc 0appcoydy 

iv’ ovv ecSrjTac Kac tojv tt) dpxfl 

Sca(j)€p6vTO)v vpdvocav Trocqcrj- 

cOe, eTTLCTeXXelrac v]p,cv. (m. 2) eppcpcdac 

[vpcdc eu];y[o]/Lt.ai, ^iAtutoi. 
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(vac.) 

(m. I?) 15 (eVouc) ^ t[ov Kvplov] rj[ix]cov 

ALOKXrjTLaVOV KOLl ( ' 
TOV KVpiOV rjpLOJV Ma^LpLLaVOV 

Ce/SacTcov, OappLovOt ^ . 

(m. 3) [.] Xrjc VTTrjpeTrjc 

20 evriveyKa. (erotic) s' /cat " ", 

0app.ovdL s'" ". 

15 

I yevofj.^ 2 VTToN cxp^ 4 
20 Z_ f 2 1? corr. from e 

6 yei’o)uTroN 8 Vfj,ac II 1. ecS-fjre 

‘.\urelius .\pollonius, former hypomnematographus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to the heirs 

of Heracleides son of Sarapion, exegetes, his dearest colleagues, greetings.’ 

‘1 he most excellent council, through .4urelius Asclepiades, former hypomnematographus, prytanis in 

office, in the letter which it sent me declared it necessary that you should hold the office and crown of 

exegetes from the nth to the 17th of the present month of Pharmuthi. Therefore for your information and 

so that you may make provision for the matters which concern the magistracy, this notice is being sent to 
you.' 

(2nd handl ‘I pray for your health, dearest colleagues.’ 

(ist hand) ‘Year 6 of our lord Diocletian and year 5 of our lord Maximian, the August!, Pharmuthi 6th.’ 

(3rd hand! ‘I, (Aurelius?) ...les, assistant, delivered (this notice). Year 6 and 5, Pharmuthi 6th.’ 

I Cf G. Bastianini, J. E. G. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes (Pap. Flor. XV) 102-3. Now that 

we see Aurelius Apollonius in office on i April 290 (lines 15-18), there is even more likelihood that he was 

the strategus whose name is lost in PSI V 461. i, since that document contains an account for the month 

of Phamenoth which must have been compiled soon after 26 March 290. In P. Laur. IV 157. 16 there is 

a mention of an unnamed strategus who might possibly be the same since the year is the same. 

1-2 y£vd|U,(£voc) vTToiJ.(vT]fjLaToypd<l>oc). Gf 6. See J, E. G. Whitehorne, Aegyptus 67 (1987) 101-125, csp. 

106, 119. 

3-4 An exegetes called Aurelius Heracleides is known from X 1252 16, 21, 44-5 of 15 September 289. 

Although the name is so common, he could well be the same. 

Interesting in this connection, though not strictly parallel, is P. Harr. H 227, a contract of ad 221, by 

which three brothers agreed to hold their father’s property in common (p,£v(£)iv iravTa rd VTTdpxovra ayT[or]c 

iraTpiKa h; jU.£cta, line 13) and out of its income pay the expenses of a magistracy to which one of them had 

already been appointed. Similarly here the heirs to a particular estate are nominated to office as a group 

to ensure that the expenses are covered, without regard, at least in this document, to the question of which 

person performs which duties. 

5-7 In Pharmuthi of the previous Egyptian year, March-April, ad 289, the president of the council 

was the d^LoXoycuTaroc Aurelius Asclepiades son of Achillion, former hypomnematographus, gymnasiarch, 

councillor, (XXVII 2477 2-3; see JEA 49 (1963) 181 for the correction of the date; cf XLIV 3184 4-5, 

where the person called Asclepiades alias Achillion seems to be the same man as Asclepiades son of Achillion 

in 2477). It looks as if this may be another case of the same man serving as prytanis in successive years in 

spite of a general practice of annual service on any one occasion, see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils 63, cf 

LI 3606 introd. We know that Asclepiades alias Achillion did serve a second term before October/November 

296, since he is called Sic rrpvTavevcavTt in 3184 5. 

There was a former hypomnematographus called Aurelius Asclepiades, who served as a deputy 

strategus on ii February 292 (I 59j and as an acting strategus sometime in ad 292/3 (XXXIV 2712), cf 

G. Bastianini, J. E. G. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 103. It may be that all these documents illustrate 

the career of one man, although it might be argued that the use of the alias or patronymic of Achillion was 

intended to distinguish one from others. Asclepiades itself is a fairly common name. 
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8-9 apxeiv t[ov] crecfiavov. Cf. introd. para. 3, A fee, the ctottikov, was payable in respect of the 

crown of this magistracy, see XLIV 3177. 
9 The trace at the end is tiny, so that the day cannot be recovered. As a rule very little time intervenes 

between the date of the notice and the date of commencement of office. In 3182, for example, the interval 

is two days, in P. Ant, 31 the notice is dated one day before, in 3293 on the same day. 

9~io The sharing of what was originally an annual office is well known in this period, see Bowman, 

Town Councils 109-113; on sharing the eutheniarchy see E. G. Turner, HSCP 79 (1975) 24. In X 1252 two 

exegetae are named and we can compare XII 1413 of ad 270-5, where a group of exegetae take part in a 

council debate. The cause was financial; a few years later than this document, in ad 294, when a person 

was appointed to do the public duties of the office for a short period, the council resolved that the expenses 

should come from the resources of the whole board, see VI 891 12-15. 

19-20 On the office of assistant to the strategus see 3924 introd. para. 3, cf 3926 18-20. 

3931. Magic 

47 5B-33/K(i-4)c 20 x 9.5 cm Third/fourth century 

The best preserved section of this text (col. i 1-13) seems to be the beginning of 

a spell to make a person invisible, dfiavpaoTtKov dvOpwirov vocrjcaL (1-2). The adjective 

is new. The structure of the spell is not clear, see notes, but for the moment I take it 

that lines 2-13 are all part of a threatening invocation of a powerful spirit who is to 

make the magician invisible. In column ii, which is damaged and broken to the right, 

we find a series of magic words, marked out by the usual overlining (ii 14-17), the 

remains of a recipe in six lines (17-22), and then more magic words (22-25). The 

overlining seems to stop in the middle of line 25, but that line and the next, which is 

the last to survive, are so badly damaged that nothing has been read. 

On the back are four or five clumsy drawings of strange beasts, one of which 

seems to be mummified in bandages, and upside down to these and to the text on the 

front are two damaged lines of magic instruction in a script larger and clumsier than 

the one on the front. The hand on the front is a very competent cursive of the fourth, 

or possibly the late third, century and the other is likely to be contemporary. It could 

be by the same writer, unused to writing more slowly and on a larger scale. 

The piece of papyrus is broken at each side. To the left of the writing on the 

front, although the edge is broken, there is a wide margin of c. 7 cm over most of 

which the fibres run perpendicularly. The writing stands to the right of a sheet-join 

and runs along horizontal fibres. The vertical fibres are presumably part of the first 

protective sheet of the roll, the protocollon, which was usually attached in this fashion, 

see E. G. Turner, The Terms Recto and Verso (Pap. Brux. 16) 20-21. On the back there 

is a similar contrast of fibre directions: the two lines of writing begin along one set of 

fibres belonging to the protocollon and then run across not one but two more sets of 

vertical fibres, because here there is the complication of a strengthening strip added 

over the original join. From this side the edge above the writing, although more 

damaged, looks like the top, although the opposite edge looks like the top from the 
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front. I guess that the magic was written on an oblong of blank scrap papyrus cut 

from a used roll which happened to have a hrst column short enough to leave a 

margin, whether at the top or at the bottom, of nearly lo cm. If this is so, very little 

text will have separated the surviving foot of col. i from the top of col. ii, and the 

recipe in col. ii will relate to the invocation in col. i; if it is not so, a large amount of 

text, in the range of ten to twenty lines perhaps, may separate lines i 13 and ii 14, and 

the recipe may be quite unrelated to the invocation. 

(Read with Tim Bateson.) 

1 

a^avpojTLKOv avdpco- 

TTOV TTOLrjcaL. ’iirLKaXov- 

p-ai TO SLrjKov TTvevpia 

a-no yT)c etc ovpavov, dewy 

5 TTV€VpiaTtOV 0€or TTav- 

TOKparopa. accecouco. 

dptav' pip ' cov irdv ' ja' 6(f)9aXpi[6]y 

dvdpcoTTOV 'p yvvaiKoc. 

€TTLTTOp€VOp,aL dypL OV TTOi- 

10 rjco) [o]ca 9eXa>, /cat Aeyto, 

_ a)p€i9, aKovcov p.01 eirl 

Tov Kocpiov. aAKjUe. 9aXac- 

c[o/c]pa[T]a)p, d k-nl rrjc vvktoc 

ii 

.] (v.) 

‘5 .]:y^[ 

. ]TP (vv.) kov [ 

_ ] _ cop (vv.) Ae _ _ _ [ 

] (v.) etc eAeov y [ 

/xerd Ko p [ 

20 hiXov /cat pea [ 

XcLipv oXiycov [ 

TTjv oipLV. aep [ 

aryp^iaKa [.]..[ 

cecevcTy (V.) 

25 avT .[ 

..[ 

Back. (m. 2?) 

Xa^djv (^vXXov KaXrrdccpy [ 

a.V. Karopv^ov irapa . . . [ 

(drawings) 

18 1. cAaiov 27 1. KapTTacov 

Lines 1-13. ‘To make a person invisible. I call upon the spirit that pervades from earth to heaven, 

almighty god of the spirit gods(?). Assesouo. Dim every eye of man or woman. I shall press hard until I do 

all that I want, and I say (to you?), Choreilh (?), listen to me, (you?) who are in charge of the universe. 

Alcme. Ruler of the sea, you who are in charge of the night ...’ 

Lines 27-8. ‘... take a leaf of flax (white hellebore?) ... (and) bury it with (?) ...’ 

I apLavpioTiKov. The adjective is new. On the suffix -tik-oc see L. R. Palmer, A Grammar of the Post- 

Ptolemaic Papyri 37-9. 
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It seems to mean simply ‘invisible’, to judge from the use of the cognates in the magical papyri, i.e. 

K. Preisendanz, Papyri Graecae Magicae i 1 102 afiavpoL, Iva ij.r)Seic [/cja^dAou ce d^wp-qcr], ‘(a spirit which) 

makes (you) invisible, so that none at all can see you’; I 247 ap.avpoicRc') BoKip-r], ‘a tried spell for invisibility’; 

ii XIII 234 apLavpa. ... tovto (popwv aOfcuprjToc ecT), ‘a charm for invisibility. ... if you carry this, you will 

be unseen’. Contrast ii P. 10. 39 (p. 219) TTveu^ara ... ap.avpCav tToiovvra, ‘(a charm against) spirits ... which 

cause blindness’; this translation is recommended by the other things which the spirits cause - bad dreams, 

fright, madness, and thefts. 

3 Cf. PGM i IV I I 17-8 rrvevpia to SifiKOv dno ovpavov irrl yifv. The spirit may be Aion, see 

H. D. Betz, The Greek Magical Papyri in Translation 60 n. 159; cf A. Festugiere, La Revelation d’Hermes Trismegiste 

iv 185-6. 

4—5 decbv TTV^vpidrcov deov rravroKparopa. Cf. P. Warren 2 1. 24—6 eAPt piOL 6 two O^ojv deoCj ..., o Kvpioc 

TWV TTveofiaTcov. 

6 accecouco. Magic words are overlined, cf introd. Phis and most others here find no place in the 

indexes to PGM, see ibid. Register VIII-XV, 

7 It is curious that the magician’s invisibility is to be produced as much by affecting the sight of others 

as by altering himself 

9 The meaning oti-rnTropevopLai is obscure. I take it as a threat against the god or spirit he was invoking, 

‘I shall press (you) hard until I can do all that I want to do’, rather than as an expression of his wish to 

do whatever he wants in the shelter of invisibility. 

10 Again I take it that Xeyoo is emphasizing the magician’s power over the spirit, ‘I say (to you), ... 

listen ...’ 

11 oipeid. Cf below 11-13 n. on aA/<p.e. The first letter is likely to be chi or lambda. 

oKovcov /xoi. The dative after aKovw may be another indication that the tone is threatening, ‘hear and 

obey’, with the construction of Treldopiai or urraKovco. 

11-13 We expect rather <(o) errl rov Kocp-ov, cf 13 o e-rri Trjc vvktoc and PGM i IV 1695 d irrl tov 

KocpLov (which Preisendanz turns into the genitive) Kai [utto] tov Kocpiov, dXKipie OaXaccoKpaTcop, which is 

clearly relevant here, as is IV 1600 tov irrl tov Kocpcov kol vtto tov Kocpiov, dXKip.ov OaXaccoKpaTopa. Both are 

from an invocation of Helios. Here there is a blot obscuring the epsilon, but it does not look as if d iwl was 

ever written. On the other hand line 13 suggests that iwl with the genitive is really intended, in the sense 

‘in charge of, in command of’, although in the parallel passages the preposition means ‘above’, as the 

contrast with utto, ‘below’, shows. 

aXKpL€. The spacing and the overlining make it clear that the writer intended this as a magic formula, 

but it cannot be accidental that the related passages cited above have the Greek word aXKLpLoc next to 

daXaccoKpaTcup. We could pursue this line further: 11 ycop^^d? = yoopeW’ = yoopelTe, ‘begone’?, cf LSJ s.v. 

Xojpew init.; 22 a?p- = dep-?; 23 arep/S- = drapjS-?, but in all probability this failure to recognize a poetic 

word is an isolated mistake. 

i 13-ii 14 See introd. on the question of the extent of the loss at the foot of col. i, I incline to think 

that not very much is lost. 

17-22 This looks like a recipe, with ingredients and instructions. We can only guess how wide the 

column was, but it is tempting to suggest a pattern of short restorations: 

X€iTTo\v c. 4? 

] eic eXeov xa[Adcac 

/xera KOTrpgv [ KpOKO- 

5 SiAoy Kai p.aA[axdji’ re- 

Aeioiv dXi'ywv [ ypicov 

TTJV otpiv. 

‘Soak fine (small?) ... in oil with crocodile dung and few mature (?) mallows (?) and rub on the face’. 

Of course this is full of uncertainties and fantasies, but gives some idea of the sort of recipe that stood 

here. Smearing the face could suit an invisibility spell, cf PGM i I 255-6 (after a different revolting recipe) 

Xplcov cov TO Ntcottov piovov tK TOV cwdepLOTOc, Kat dipavToc ic-p, ‘smear your forehead only with the compound 

and you will be invisible’. Crocodile dung may not be so nasty a substance as it first appears; magicians 

used cryptic terms to conceal secret ingredients, see the list in PGM ii XH 401-444 (cf H. D. Betz, op. cit. 

167—8), which includes (414) dpoSevpca KopKoSelXov. AldiomKrjv [yjijr. 
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27-8 <j>vX\ov K:aA7rdc{c}ou. Cf. PGM i IV 2046, 2073, 2103, 2117, 2141, ii XIXb.3. In all these the 

third letter is lambda, but LSJ has it under Kap-nacoc. 

KaTopv^ov. Cf, PGM ii XII 100. We can guess that the instruction will have been to write a magic 

formula on this plant leaf and bury it somewhere appropriate, but nothing specific has emerged from the 
damaged parts of the text. 

3932. Private Letter; Paul to Mary 

loi/203(a) 30.5 X 25 cm Sixth century 

Paul was a shorthand writer, an exceptor (i6), probably on the staff of the provin¬ 

cial governor mentioned in line 6. During his absence from Oxyrhynchus he had 

received from Mary his mother only one letter, which was delivered by a singularis, an 

official messenger probably also on the staff of the governor. In this she said that she 

had sent him three letters without receiving an answer. Here he assured her that he 

had only received one and told her that he would be back in Oxyrhynchus within 

days, along with the governor, who no doubt had his headquarters there, since it was 

the capital of the province of Arcadia. 

The letter is virtually undamaged. The writing, which is the best indication of 

the date, is a big sloping cursive, very flowing and practised, although it becomes 

more careless in the last three or four lines. Its general resemblance to W. Schubart, 

Griechische Palaeographie 93 (Abb. 59), dated ad 541, allows us to assign it with reason¬ 

able confidence to the sixth century. 

The writing runs across the fibres on what was the recto of the roll from which 

the piece was cut. This is shown by a sheet-join which runs horizontally under line 10 

about 16 cm from the top edge. The join overlaps from top to bottom of the letter, so 

that the right hand edge would have been the top of the roll. 

When the letter was finished it was folded from right to left along a vertical line 

about 17 cm from the left edge, so that the narrower right hand part, about 13.5 cm 

wide, rested face down on the wider one. Then the folded letter was rolled up from 

the foot and squashed flat. The exposed top edge was tucked inside and the flatfish 

package, 17 cm long and perhaps about 3 cm broad, was tied shut by a binding strip 

round the middle. The main part of the address, line 15, was written along one side 

of the package. On the other side the address was finished on the surface to the right 

of the binding and a design consisting of a circle filled with diagonal cross-hatching 

was inked over the binding on that side. The surface to the left of that remains blank. 

The removal of the binding, which was probably a strip of papyrus, by the recipient 

has removed the middle of the design and also much of the mu of cey.voTTp[€Tr€CTarrj) 

in line 15. 
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(Read with Jairus Banaji.) 

10 

15 

-p ehe^ajxrjv ra ypd[Xjj,aTa rijc crjc pLrjTpiKTjc evvotac 8ta rov 9avp.acia>TaTOV 

AvTjXtov Tov cLyyovXapiov—dcoc olSev ravra irpcoTa Tvy^dvovra—Kal iravv 

eyapriv 

yvovc avTOJV vyiaEetu vp,dc. Kal cvi^ deep ev ravratc eTTLKaTaXap,l3avop,€V ttjv 

^O^vpayyiTOiv /xerd tov Kvplov peov tov p-eyaXoTTpeirecTaTOV kol 

evSoKlpLOJTOiTOV 

dpyovToc, Kal eXiTL^oj, rjpLOjv KaTaXape^avovTOJv to. eKelce, we OTLvep 

irepl eKOLCTOV tvttoc SoOrjceTae. ovk 6(f)elXeTe Se pLepafjacOaL p,e we oTiTrep 

Tip ' w' TOV 

Kal SevTepov Kal TpiTOV eypdufjaTe peoi Kal twv aju,[[uJ 01 'j8|e|' at 'wv OVK 

iTvyo-Te. 6e6e yap 

ovSev 6 TTavTOKpaTwp, e^ otov e^fjXOov TTje 'O^vpvyyeTWv, el p.r) TavTTjv /cat 

/xdvTjv TTjv ejneToXrjv ovk ehe^dp-iijv vpewv. eyvwv Se we OTinep 

KaXrjpiepoe ov KOTeyeTat, Kal Tvapd tov epeov evpip-dyov Kal napd dXXwv 

TToXXwv. 

TToXXd vpede Trpoeayopevw. Trpoeayopevei 8e Kal 6 yXvKVTaToe Koivoe 

vide @ewv Kal yee. Kal kplttovl tw jrapaeKevdeavTi vpede TavTiqv 

TTjv eTTLeToXrjv TTepiifjaL tt]v Std AvrjXlov tov etyyovXaplov. (vac.j 

Back, along the fibres; 

-pe7n'S(oc) Tfj Kvpla pio' y' eep.voTTp[eTTeeTdTrj) Kal evyev{eeTdTrj) pLTjTpl Mapla 

(design) TT^apd) TJavXov e^K^erTTopoe). 

4 vyiaiveiv 

16 Tt', €^kI 

7 TVTTOC 13 Kpir TOVll i. KpClTTOVL 15 CCpLVOTTpl, CVyCV^ 

'I received your maternal kindness’s letter through the most admirable Anelius, the guard—God 

knows, this (was) the first to arrive—and I rejoiced greatly on learning from it that you are well. And in 

these days, with God’s help, we shall reach Oxyrhynchus with my lord the most magnificent and most 

respected governor, and I hope when we arrive in those parts that a ruling will be issued on every matter. 

You ought not to blame me that you wrote to me once and a second time and a third and did not receive 

returns. God Almighty knows, since the time I left Oxyrhynchus I received (nothing) except this one and 

only letter of yours. Yet I learned that Calemerus is not being detained, both from my messenger and from 

many others. I give you many greetings, and Theon too, the most sweet son of us both, greets you, as does 

... And thanks (be) to the Greater Power that caused you to send this letter, the one (which came) through 

Anelius the guard.’ 

Address. ‘Deliver to my most revered and most well-born lady mother, Mary, from Paul, exceptor.' 

I For the symbol in the top margin, of unknown meaning, see LVI 3867 i n. It may be worth 

suggesting the possibility that it derives from the equally mysterious heading found in official Latin docu¬ 

ments readable as/( ) /( ), see CPR V 13. i n., with Tafel 25. 
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2 The initial Christian symbol here and in line 15 is the ‘monogrammatic cross’, cf. LVI 3871 1-2 n. 

T^c cijc ^ypiKijc euvoiac. No other example of this particular abstract style of address has been located, 

but cf. H. Zilliacus, Untersuchungen zu den abstrakten Anredeformen in general and the list on pp. 105-8. 

9avp.aciajrdTov. Cf LVI 3869 14 n. It denotes a modest rank. 

3 AvqXiov. Cf, 14. P. Princ, III 138. 2, mentioning a boat captain of the same name, is also assigned 
to the sixth century. 

ayyovXapiov. Cf. 14. 1 he provincial singulares were originally the guards of high ranking Roman officers 

and governors. From at least the fourth century they were minor civil servants of the militia qfficialis rather 

than soldiers and are known mostly as dispatch riders, see M. P. Speidel, Guards of the Roman Armies 40-41, 

cf. CPR XIV 39. 13^17 I his seems to be reflected again in our document. Anelius was probably on the 
staff of the praeses Arcadiae mentioned in line 6. 

4 (TnKaTaXap.pavop,ev. I he entry in f. Preisigke, VVB I gives two wrong references (P. Tebt. I 17. 8, 

P. Lips. 35. 5), and in the only reference to the same meaning as here, e7rLKaraXrjpnljop.aL rrjv ttoXlv in 

P. Cair. Masp. I 67082. 3, the verb is middle only in the strictly formal sense. The same future occurs 

in P. Harr. I 157. 3, where the sense is not quite clear because of the damaged context; perhaps it means, 

T shall arrive later’, cf SB VI 9106. 6, 9396. 2. Add now P. Mich. inv. 490. 10 (^P£ 84 (1990) 40). 

Compare below 6 n. on KaraXapfiavovrcuv rd €Ketc€. 

5 p.fyaXoTTpiTT€CTdrov. Cf O. Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangprddikate 28-9. It is usually applied to praesides 

from the end of the fifth century, having once been a mark of the highest rank. 

ev8oKLp.a>TdTov. Cf L\ I 3867 5 n. It is usually found applied to persons lower in rank than a praeses, 

but it is clearly an expression of respect rather than a title of rank. 

The same combination peyaXorTperrecTaToc Kal fuSoKLpLcuTaTOc is found in P. Flor. Ill 303. 2 referring 

to a TpaKTivT-qc, cf L\’ 3805 310. It is restored and made to refer to a comes in SB III 6270. i, where 

€[rSofoTdTw might be at least more plausible. A photograph of P. Harr. I 157 verso shows ]<p{ ) Secvor-p 

€fi(p Ta rravra pLeyaXonpenfcrdTip] /cat euSo/scpLCur^drip^—instead oH fieyaXorTperrel €vdoKLpLojr(drcp)—TTpocrdr-rj 

Kal yfovx{a>) CrpaTT^yU. Strategius is likely to be one of the Apion family and therefore of very high rank. 

6 dpxovToc. Since, according to Georgius Cyprius, Descriptio Orbis Romani (ed. H. Gelzer, Bibl. Teubn.) 

745, Oxyrhynchus was the provincial capital of Arcadia, this is presumably the praeses Arcadiae. The earliest 

documentary reference to the province is in Stud. Pal. XX 117 of ad 411, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, 

.Mnemosyne ser. 4, 31 (1978) 287-93, ^^d it survived into the Arab period, cf e.g. CPR VIH 72-84. For 

its administration after Justinian’s Edict XHI see J. G. Keenan, Museum Philologum Londiniense 2 (1977) 

193-202, chiefly concerned with the lack of evidence for a dux Arcadiae. A new document, P. Prag. I 64, 

has at last revealed a dux, but the date is ad 636; it remains unknown whether the office was introduced 

by Justinian or under a later emperor, cf Keenan p. 202. 

KaraXap.^av6vTcov rd €/c€ice. Cf. above 4 n., LI 3637 2 n. 

(l)c oTLTrep. Cf 7, to. There seem to be only two papyrological parallels, XVI 1831 2, 1833 2, cf LSJ 

s.v. oTi B.i.a, citing only Thuc. 4. 14, 2 (without cue). 

7 TVTToc is a word of many shades of meaning. Here the general sense is evidently regulation or ruling, 

cf WB s.v. i(c), 2(b). The sentence seems to mean that the praeses will settle any legal or administrative 

matters still outstanding in the locality when he comes. It seems to be suggested that Mary had an interest 

in one of the matters to be settled. 

8 d/iu/Secov is corrected to dp-oi^alwv by a small clumsy hand, cf 16 n. For the expression cf P. Ant. I 

44. 5, spelled dpLOL^ecov. For the phonetic spelling see F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 197-8 (oi>u), 191-3 ((n)^). 

eruxare. For second aorists with first aorist endings see F. T. Gignac, BASP 22 (1985) 49-54, cf id. 

Grammar ii 335-45, esp. 343. 

11 KaX-ppepoc is not in F. Preisigke, Namenbuch, or D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon-, W. Pape, G. E. Benseler, 

Wb. d. gr. Eigennamen cite only Sozomenus, Hist. Eccles. 9. 17; H. Solin, Die gr. Personennamen in Rom i 96 

gives three epigraphical references, with sixteen instances of the feminine KaXrjp.ipa, cf SB V 8007. 4, 7. 

Cf L. Robert, Hellenica 9 (1950) 65. 

TTapd Toil ipLov cvp.p.dx^'^- On the armed messengers called cvp.p.axoi see A. Jordens, 66 (1986) 

105-118. No uniform picture emerges from this thorough survey. Some were appointed under the 

liturgical system of public service. Payments to them in both money and kind are recorded. In this case 

€pLov could indicate that he was privately employed by Paul or, perhaps more probably, that he was 

employed by the state but assigned to serve as messenger to this particular exceptor. 

Evidently Mary thought that Calemerus was being detained, whereas Paul had information that this 

was not so. It seems to be implied that Calemerus had something to do with Mary’s undelivered letters to 

Paul. 
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12-13 d yXvKvraToc koivoc vloc 0€wv. This is another clear example of a term of blood relationship 

used as an expression of respect or affection, cf e.g. LV 3813—3815 introd. Theon stood in a filial relation 

to both Paul and Mary, being their ‘common son’, but he cannot have been the son by blood of both of 

them, if Mary was Paul’s mother (2, 15), or even if she was a person of sufficient age and dignity to be 

addressed by Paul as if she were. 

13 Kplrrovi { = Kp€lrTovi). See G. W. H. Lampe, Patristic (ireek Lexicon s.v. KpeUccuv 2 for this way of 

referring to God. Cf SB V 8003. 3, P. Cair. Masp. I 67006 verso 12, 67064. 11?, 67089 verso 13 (duplicate 

III 67294. 13), and perhaps SB VI 9218. 18, 21, where the context is badly damaged. 

14 Cf 2-3 and 3 n. 

15 c()xvoTTp{eTTecTaTr)). See introd. for the cause of the damage to mu and for the placing of the address. 

This superlative adjective applies in the papyri only to women, see XVI 1872 7 (V/VI), P. Cair. Masp. 

Ill 67279 7 (= I 67010. 6 + BL I p. 102; c. AD 570). d'he abstract cep-voTTpirTtia applies to a man in SB VI 

9400. 8 (VI), see H. Zilliacus, Untersucfiungen zu den ahstrakten Anredeformen 74, cf L. Dineen, Titles of Address 

in Christian Epistolography to A.D. 61, 108, 109 (of bishops, laymen and women). 

€vyfv{fCTdTT]). This superlative is used predominantly but not exclusively of women, see O. Hornickel, 

Ehren- u. Rangpradikate 12. 

16 i^K(eTTTopoc). For an account of the importance and the rise of shorthand writers see H. I'eitler, 

Notarii and Exceptores (Early Principate to c. 450 ad), esp. 73-5, on their presence in the provincial officia, 

cf A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire i 593; O. Seeck, Nolilia Dignilatum too (Or. XLIV). Although it 

seems overwhelmingly likely that Paul was on the staff of the governor of Arcadia, exceptores were not 

employed exclusively in the central and provincial ojficia: note the unusual i^Kenropa rov ckSIkov (VIII 

1108 13; VI/VI I) and those of the city of Ravenna in P. Ital. I 4-5B viii 6; 8 i 2; to-11 i 7, ii 8, 14-15 iii 

G 3) 7> ’3 (I 16. 81 and 22. to, 52 are the usual state officers); II 31 iii i, 2, 6, 15. 

Paul’s chief duty would have been to make a record in shorthand of proceedings in the governor’s 

court and to produce a fair copy in ordinary writing soon after the session ended. The process is discussed 

at length by S. Lancel, Actes de la Conference de Carthage en 4.11 i 342-53. Note also the presence of an exceptor 

and an officialis of the staff of a praeses Thebaidos at a hearing held by a curator ciuitatis in Panopolis at which 

a decision of the praeses was placed in evidence (P. Panop. 30. 4). Altogether unexpected is the petition 

directed to a raxvypdtpoc, the Greek for exceptor, of the staff of a praeses Arcadiae by a woman accusing her 

son-in-law, who threw her out, of theft and assault (SB VI 9239; ad 548), see the commentary of the first 

edition, J. Lallemand, CE 27 (1952) 205-9. The Greek title is rather rarer, see also XVI 1965 4 (ad 553), 

P. Berl. Zill. 7. 4 (ad 574), Stud. Pal. XX 247. 2 (VI/VII); all four are connected W\\A\ praesides. 

P. Mich. XI 624 is an interesting letter of the early sixth century addressed to an exceptor, mentioning 

an dpxojv who was no doubt a praeses Arcadiae, since Heracleopolis and Arsinoe are named, together with 

other members of his ojfficium, an ab actis, a numerarius and ojpciales. P. Cair. Masp. Ill 67312 is the will of a 

member of the qfficium of a dux Thebaidos, possibly an exceptor, who had property in three nomes and a house 

in Antinoopolis (ad 567). 

To the references given in S. Daris, Lessico Latino there can be added P. Panop. 30. 4, SB XIV 12187. 

2-7, P. Berl. Zill. 4. 28 (Latin), P. Herm. Landl. i. 416, P. Laur. II 26. 26, IV 179. 2, P. Mich. XI 624. 

31, XIV 683. 1, 3, 4, 5, P. Freer 08. 45 iv 124 = J. Gascou, L. S. B. MacCoull, Travaux et Memoires to (1987) 

122, CPR XIV 12. i; 39. It, 12. 

Because of the nature of his work we might expect an exceptor to be perfectly capable of writing a letter 

himself, but in the ancient circumstances we might equally well expect him to make use of an amanuensis. 

Possibly the correction of dp-v^ewv to dpoi/Safcor in line 8 shows Paul’s superior education, in spite of the 

clumsy way in which it was done, while the fluent script denotes a professional scribe. 



II. DOCUMENTS OF THE LATE BYZANTINE 

PERIOD 

3933—3962. General Introduction 

These items have been brought together chiefly to illustrate the formulaic pre¬ 

scripts of contracts made during the reigns of Maurice, Phocas, and Heraclius. The 

stimulus to collect them came from Dr Zbigniew Borkowski, who made a great leap 

forward in the understanding of the prescripts of this period and used their evidence in 

his work on the inscriptions found in the ruins of a small auditorium in Alexandria, see 

Z. Borkowski, Inscriptions des factions a Alexandrie (Warsaw, 1981) App. I, pp. 127-136. 

Borkowski’s work was followed and amplihed by R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, ‘Christian 

Invocations in the Papyri’, CE 56 (1981) 112-133, ‘Christian Invocations in the 

Papyri: a Supplement’, ibid. 362-5; add J. Gascon, K. A. Worp, ‘P. Rain. Cent. 35 et 

SB I 4483; les invocations ’> ZPE 57 (1984) 105-110. 

From ad 537 up to ad 591 the prescribed form was a dating clause by the regnal 

year of the emperor and/or by the year of his consulship, followed by the month, day, 

and indiction. This is sometimes referred to as the intitulatio. Maurice introduced a 

religious invocation [invocatio), which took up a position before the date. It first appears 

in the papyri in ad 591. 

Some of the changes in the formulas were linked with political changes: under 

Maurice the formula was an unvarying invocation of Christ, while Phocas introduced 

an invocation of the Trinity, of which there were several local variations, and under 

Heraclius the invocation of Christ was reintroduced in Lower Egypt only, Upper 

Egypt retaining Trinitarian formulas. 

Borkowski was especially interested in the period of the revolt of Heraclius against 

Phocas, which led to the accession of Heraclius in October ad 610. He was clearly 

right to claim that some documents with an invocatio but lacking an intitulatio could be 

shown to belong to a period of uncertainty, during which the clerks realized that 

Phocas was no longer in power but had no authority to name Heraclius in his place. 

Borkowski made a further claim, however, that a strange sort of intitulatio in which the 

emperor is referred to as ‘our same most pious master’ (toO avrov evce^ecrdrov 

SecTTOTov), without any previous specification of his name, also indicates uncertainty 

about the continuance of the reign of Phocas. This theory has already been contested 

by R. S. Bagnall in a review of Borkowski’s book in BASF 20 (1983) 75-80. The fuller 

evidence now available, which shows that the nameless formula was used intermittently 

in Oxyrhynchus for Tiberius Constantine, Maurice, and Phocas over a long period, 

supports Bagnall, see 3933 2-3 n. Documents which foreshadow the downfall of Phocas 

by completely omitting the intitulatio cover only the comparatively short period from 

27 February 610 (SB I 5270) to, probably, 23 September 610 (3953). Phocas was still 
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recognized, although unnamed, in Oxyrhynchus on 11 June 609 (see 3933 2-3 n., 

item 12 in the list). His name does appear in an Oxyrhynchite document of 9 June 

609 (3948). Therefore the numismatic evidence which is taken to indicate that the 

rebels had control of the mint of Alexandria during the indiction year i i = ad 607/8, 

see VV. Hahn, Moneta Imperii Byzantini ii 84-7, iii 35, 78-9, Borkowski, IFA 137-143, 

receives no support from the papyri of Middle Egypt. This does not necessarily invalid¬ 

ate that evidence. There was prolonged resistance in Lower Egypt according to the 

account of John of Nikiou (R. H. Charles, The Chronicle of John, Bishop of Nikiou 167- 

75). Middle Egypt could hardly do otherwise than retain the official formulas as long 

as possible. It is remarkable enough that its confidence was shaken more than seven 

months before the official acce.ssion of Heraclius, cf 3949 introd. Note the gap in our 

information between ii June 609 and 27 February 610; we cannot know at what 

point inside this period the interregnum began. 

Study of the prescripts is bedeviled by other chronological problems. The latest 

survey of the use of the consular and post-consular years of Maurice, see R. S. Bagnall, 

K. A. VVorp, BASF 18 (1981) 35-38, makes them seem very complicated. At least as 

far as the papyri from Oxyrhynchus are concerned a simpler system seems to work. A 

convincing demonstration can be made by reproducing from BASF their tables of 

consular datings under Maurice with the addition of the actual dates as near as can 

be determined, mostly following their own conversions in Chronological Systems 127-8. 

A. 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

B. 

1. 

2. 

3- 

4- 

Table I 

v-narttac counted by consular reckoning, based on Mauricius’ consulate in 583, i.e. with 583 = consular 

year i. 

P. Oxy. XVI 1988 (587), regnal 6, cos. 5 29.12.587 

P. Oxy. XVI 1989 (590), regnal [9], cos. 8 3-11-590 

P, Erl. 87 (592), regnal 10, cos. 10 [eroc SeraTijcf!) twice: no month, day, or ! 

indiction survives] 

P. Amh. II 150 (592), regnal ii, cos. 10 20.10.592 

P. Oxy. I 201 desc. (593), regnal 12, cos. ii 27.9,593 

PSI I 60 (595), regnal 14, cos. 13 8.10.595 

P. Oxy. XXVII 2478 (595), regnal 14, cos. 13 27.11.595 

PSI I 59 (596), regnal [15], cos. 14 3.11.596 

P. Wash. Univ. 26 (596), regnal [15], cos. 14 1.10.596 

P. Oxy. XIX 2239 (598), regnal [17], cos. 16 10.10.598 

P, Oxy. XVI 1991 (601), cos. [i]9 18.9.601 

/xerd T-qv v-rraretav counted by postconsular reckoning, based on Mauricius’ consulate in 593, i.e. with 
584 = p.c. year i. 

P. Erl. 67 (591), p.c. 8 

P. Stras. 318 (596), p.c. 13 

SB VI 9153 (596), p.c. 13 

P. Kbln III 158 (599), p.c. 16 

i7.9.59> 
I9.9.596 

14 or 24.9.596 

i8(?).10.599 
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C. vTTareiac counted by postconsular reckoning, based on consulate in 583, i.e. counting 584 as consular 

year i. 

1. P. Oxy. VI 996 (584), regnal 3, cos. i 20.11.584! 

2. P. Lond. V 1731 (585), regnal 4, cos. 2 20.9.585! 

3. P. Oxy. XX 2283 (586), regnal 4, cos. 3 7.2.586 

4. P. Monac. ii (586), regnal 5, cos. 3 7.10.586! 

5. P. Oxy. XVI 1987 (587), regnal 5, cos. 4 17-2.587 

6. P, Oxy. XVI 1993 (587), regnal 5, cos. 4 9-3-587 
7. P. Oxy. XVI 1898 (587), regnal 5, cos. 4 I3-3-587 

8. P. Oxy. XLIV 3204 (588), regnal 6, cos. 5 2.1.588 

9. P. Kbln III 157 (589), regnal 7, cos. 6 14.7.589 

10. P. Oxy. XVI 1990 (591), regnal g, cos. 8 12.i.591 

11. P. Oxy. XVIII 2202 (593), regnal n, cos. 10 27.3.593 

12. P. Monac. 14 (594), regnal 12, cos. 11 15.2.594 

13. P. Lond. V 1733 (594), regnal 12, cos. ii 6.3.594 

14. PSI III 244 (597), regnal 15, cos. 14 12.6.597 

15. P. Vatic. .Aphrod. i (598), regnal 16, cos. 15 23.4.598? 

(N.B.; indiction points to 599, probably in error) 

16. BGU I 255 (599), regnal 17, cos. 16 I5-5-599 
17 PSI III 239 (601), cos. 18, ind. 4 9.2.601 

D. /^erd Ti)r v-naniav counted by consular reckoning from Mauricius’ consulate in 583, i.e. with 

584 = p.c. year 2. 

I. P. Lond. 1897 (588), regnal 7, p.c. 6 ?.10-11.588! 

(Several restored texts are left out of account, viz. P. Cair. Masp. I 67111, P. Warren 10, P. Genova I 32, 

PSI III 248, SB VI 9561.) 

What strikes the eye immediately is that all the dates in section A fall in the last 

four months of the year, while almost all the dates in section C fall in the first seven 

months. If we accept that the so-called consular year began at some date between 14 

July (C.g) and 17 September (B.i) and that consular year i was 583/4 and post- 

consular year i therefore 584/5, there are only six texts in this table where we need 

to assume any error or different calculation. 

A.3 (Heracleopolite?) is plainly unreliable; the spelling is odd as well as the 

counting. C.15 (Aphrodito) looks like a simple slip. D.i (Antinoopolis?) can perhaps 

be accounted for as Bagnall and Worp suggest, or it may be mere error too. That 

appears to leave only VI 996 (C. i), P. Lond. V 1731 (C.2) and P. Monac. I 11 (C.4), 

which may be explicable as a different count, see below pp. 55-6, but two more items 

of the same archive from Syene as C.2 and C.4 have been omitted from the table on 

the ground that they are mere errors, P. Monac. 10 and 13, see ibid. p. 37. From this 

archive only P. Monac. 14 (C.12) seems acceptable to us all. It looks as if clerks in 

Syene were failing to deal with or avoid the complications as efficiently as those in 

Oxyrhynchus. Two documents from Nessana suggest that there the scribes knew the 

correct system and were able to cope with the intricacies, see ibid. pp. 37-8. 

At first it seems a shocking idea that a consular year might begin on some other 

date than i January, but it needs only a short study of the chaos of the dating clauses 
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of the previous reign to force the realization that there was good reason to seek a 

simpler system, cf. D. Hagedorn, B. Kramer, Z^^ 4^ 123-7, R- Bagnall, 

K. A. VVorp, BASF i 7 (1980) 22-3. It seems that at least some clerks or their authorities 

gave up trying to juggle with a regnal year beginning on 13 August, a consular year 

beginning near i January, and an indiction year beginning on 29 (or 30) August each 

year. They settled on a fixed relationship for the consular year and made its beginning 

coincide with one, or both, of the others. In P. Monac. Ill 98. 5 n. R. Hiibner con¬ 

cluded that the consular year was equated with the Figyptian year, pointing out seven 

documents which show that the number of the consulship was raised near the end of 

the Julian year. My suspicion is that the consular, and indeed regnal, year may begin 

not with the alleged regnal year on 13 August, but rather with the old traditional 

calendar year on 29 (or 30) August, and at the same time as the indiction year. We 

can see that the writer of 3934 did not change the regnal and consular numbers on 

13 August 588. This seems to support my suspicion, though it may be po.ssible that 

Maurice chose some day later than that of his crowning for his dies imperii, cf. 3934 

1-6 n. 

It is not clear when the simpler system was introduced in Oxyrhynchus. The 

table below begins from 585/6, because 996 of 20 November 584 seems to show that 

an attempt was made to deal with all three types of year in 584/5, see below p. 55 

and Table III, but the earliest document visibly to attest the simplified system is 1989 

(A.2) of 3 November 590, since for 1988 (A. i) of 29 December 587 it is still possible 

in theory that the number of the consular year was advanced to 5 on the fourth 

anniversary of Maurices’s entry to the consulship, if that was on 20 or 25 December 

583, see below ibid. This table should be adequate to deal with all documents from 

Oxyrhynchus with date formulas of the period: 

Table II 

585/6 regnal 4 consular 3 post-consular 2 indiction 4 era 262/231 

586/7 r- 5 c. 4 P-C- 3 i. 5 e. 263/232 

587/8 r. 6 c- 5 p c. 4 i. 6 e. 264/233 

588/9 r- 7 c. 6 p c. 5 i. 7 e. 265/234 

589/590 r. 8 c. 7 p.c. 6 i. 8 e. 266/235 

590/1 r- 9 c. 8 p.c. 7 '. 9 e. 267/236 

591/2 r. 10 c- 9 p.c. 8 i. 10 e. 268/237 

592/3 r. 11 c. 10 p.c. 9 i. 11 e. 269/238 

593/4 r. 12 C. I I p.c. 10 i. 12 e. 270/239 

594/5 r- 13 C. 12 p.c. I I i. '3 e. 271/240 

595/6 r. 14 c. 13 p.c. 12 i. 14 e. 272/241 

596/7 r- 15 c. 14 p.c. 13 i. 15 e. 273/242 

597/8 r. 16 c- 15 p.c. 14 i. I e. 274/243 

598/9 r. 17 c. 16 p.c. 15 i. 2 e. 275/244 
599/600 r. 18 c. 17 p.c. 16 i. 3 e. 276/245 
600/601 r. 19 c. 18 p.c. 17 i. 4 e. 277/246 
601/2 r. 20 c. 19 p.c. 18 i. 5 e. 278/247 
602/3 r. 21 C. 20 p.c. 19 i. 6 e. 279/248 
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The stage before the adoption of this simplified system is represented by VI 996, 

C.i above, of 20 November 584, expressed as Hathyr 24 of the 3rd indiction, regnal 

year 3, and consular year, according to ed. pr., i {vnareCac ... Itovc a). The consular 

figure is seriously damaged, see now R. Pintaudi, Miscellanea Papyrologica (Pap. Flor. 

VII) Tav. II, but the interpretation of the remains as alpha by the first editors is 

supported by two documents from Syene, P. Lond. V 1731, C.2 above, where 20 

September 585 is expressed as Thoth 23 of the 4th indiction, regnal year 4, and 

consular year 2, and P. Monac. I 11, C.4 above, where 7 October 586 is expressed as 

Phaophi to of the 5th indiction, regnal year 5, and consular year 3. These are correct 

according to the facts; therefore 996 suggests that there was an initial attempt in 

Oxyrhynchus to deal with all three years correctly. 

Maurice came to the throne on 13 August 582 (Chron. Pasch. (SHE) i p. 690), 

so that his regnal year i was 13.8.582-12.8.583, year 2 was 13.8.583-12.8.584, etc. 

According to Theophylactus Simocatta I 12.12 he assumed his consulship in the winter 

of his second year, which specifies 583/4. The Chron. Pasch., pp. 690-1, says that 

indiction i = 582/3 was an eviawToc dvvTTaroc, and that indiction 2 583/4 was consular 

year i. Theophanes Chronographia gives the day of the consulship as 20 December (ed. 

J. Classen, SHE i 390) or 25 December (ed. de Eoor, 253. 24-5) of indiction 2 = 583/ 

4, i.e. December 583. 

A correct scheme of significant dates for the first five regnal years would run as 

follows: 

Table III 

Julian Dates Regnal Indiction Consular Post-consular 

13 .\ugust-28 August 582 r. I i- 15 — p.c. Tiberius 4 

29 .\ugust-31 December 582? r. I i. 1 p.c. Tiberius 4 

I January?-12 August 583 r. I i. I — p.c. Tiberius 5 

13 August-29 August 583 r. 2 i. I — p.c. Tiberius 5 

30 August-24 December 583? r. 2 i. 2 — p.c. Tiberius 5 

25 December 583?-12 August 584 r. 2 i. 2 C. I p.c. Tiberius 6 

13 August-28 August 584 r- 3 i. 2 C. I p.c. Tiberius 6 

29 August-24 December 584? r- 3 i- 3 C. I p.c. Tiberius 6 

25 December 584?-12 August 585 r- 3 '• 3 C. 2 p.c. 1 

13 August-28 August 585 r. 4 '■ 3 C. 2 p.c. I 

29 August-24 December 585? r. 4 i. 4 C. 2 p.c. I 

25 December 585?-12 August 586 r. 4 i. 4 c- 3 p.c. 2 

13 August-28 August 586 r. 5 i. 4 c- 3 p.c. 2 

29 August-24 December 586? r- 5 >■ 5 c- 3 p.c. 2 

25 December 586?-12 August 587 r- 5 i- 5 c. 4 p.c. 3 

According to this scheme, therefore, VI 996, P. Lond. V 1731, and P. Monac. 11 

are correctly dated. P. Monac. to and 13 remain intractable, see BASF 17 (1980) 

23-4, 18 (1981) 37; both are dated in January with regnal and indiction years correct 

by the scheme, but consular years one less than they should be: P. Monac. to has r. 4, 

i. 4, c. 2(1), Mecheir 3(?) = 28 January 586, P. Monac. 13 has r. 12, i. 12, c. io(!). 
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Tybi 23 = 18 January 594. There are six other documents with contradictions which 

are so far inexplicable, but none of them comes from Oxyrhynchus and none of them 

includes a figure for the consular year, see Bagnall, Worp, BASF 17 (1980) 23-4. 

I'he earliest Oxyrhynchite documents of the reign come from before Maurice’s 

consulate or at least before news of it had arrived there. The formulas have regnal 

years of Maurice and post-consular years of the deceased Tiberius Constantine, as well 

as indiction, month, and day: 

Table IV 

Reference Regnal Indiction Post-consular 
of Tiberius 

Month and day 

XVI 1976 r. I i. I p.c. 4 Hathyr 27 = 22.11.582 

I 136 r. I i. I p.c. 5 Pachon 29 = 24.5.583 

P. Genova I 31 r. 2 [lost] [lost] [lost] = 583/4 

I 137 r. 3! i. 2 p.c. 6 Tybi 15 = 11.1.584 

The first three of these agree with Table III and pose no problem, but in 137 the 

regnal year appears to be one more than we expect. It would be explained by an 

immediate return to the traditional system by which regnal year 2 began on Thoth i 

(= 29 or, for a leap year, 30 August) following the accession, but all the other 

documents contradict this and documents of later years, beginning with XX 2283 

(7 February 586), show that 585/6 was then considered regnal year 4, and so on 

throughout the reign. 

A photograph of 137, now in Cairo, suggests that erovc §! rather than y is what 

we should read, see Plate IV. There is virtually no damage here. It is the cursive 

writing which causes the difficulty. In this hand beta is a small u-shaped letter, which 

we can see standing alone in the indiction number in line 4 and in five other contexts 

in these first four lines. We can also study the cursive connection between sigma and 

gamma close by in Xrj^ewc yevojjLevov (3) and ^77ia;v[o]c yevo/j-evov (6). In these the cap 

of the lunate sigma arches over and plunges straight down below the baseline into the 

long descender of Byzantine gamma; in the regnal date the arched top of the sigma 

of erotic is carried down to the baseline and smoothly round and up to the level of the 

tops of the letters, then it descends sharply to a level slightly below the baseline and 

rises sharply and obliquely to the right. I interpret this as a u-shaped beta, the last 

stroke of which descends slightly below the baseline much as it does in the beta of the 

indiction number in line 4, followed by an oblique stroke marking the numeral. This 

writer treats the marking of the numbers inconsistently, and it may be worth stressing 

that inconsistency is what we should school ourselves to expect from papyri. The regnal 

year number here has a horizontal stroke above it, incidentally better placed for my 

beta than for ed. pr.’s gamma, with, according to my reading, an oblique to the right; 

the post-consular year number in line 4 has two rather shorter obliques to the right, 

although these are not recorded in the edition; the day number has a short horizontal 

over the second digit only; and the indiction number stands without any marker. 
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With the new reading in this document accepted as correct the calculations for 

the Oxyrhynchite consular date formulas of Maurice seem to resolve themselves into 

three types, the first using post-consular years of Tiberius Constantine and regnal years 

of Maurice (known from 22. t 1.582-1 1.1.584, see Table IV), the second using regnal 

and consular years of Maurice strictly (996 only, of 20.11.584), the third using a system 

which assimilates the years in some way not yet precisely definable, but probably by 

making regnal, consular, and indictional years correspond with the traditional 

calendar year beginning on Thoth i (first clearly indicated by 1989 of 3.1 1.590). 

Although the items of evidence are still very few, the indications are that in 

Oxyrhynchus confiation of the regnal, consular and indictional years endured into the 

reigns of Phocas, see 3933 2-3 n., item 12 in the list, and Heraclius, see 3955 introd. 

3933. Goldsmith’s Work Contract 

65 6B.33/D(7-8)a 10.5 x 32.5 cm 13 April 588 

llie date clause refers to the fifth consular year of an unnamed emperor, see 

2-3 n. 

The workman agreed to serve a master goldsmith for a year at the total wage of 

three gold solidi. For a summary of what is known about work contracts and a list of 

parallels see O. Montevecchi, La Papirologia 220-221. Her collection of texts, / contratti 

di laroro (1950) is still convenient, though incomplete. Cf. A. Jordens, Z^E 64 (1986) 

59-71, 75 (1988) 164-6; add from this volume 3942, 3952, 3958, and perhaps 3943- 

3946. For comparative material on wages see A. C. Johnson, L. C. West, Byzantine 

Egypt: Economic Studies 194-7. 

Damage by abrasion is severe in places, but the sheet is complete and the text is 

recoverable where it consists of common form. The clause in lines 27-32, for which 

no good parallel has yet been found, remains incomprehensible. 

+ 
+ uTrartac tov avrov euce/SecTarou rj/xojv 

SeCTTOTOV €TOVC TTCfJiTTTOV, 0apjU.OvdL ITj, Lv8 [iKTiOJVOc) S'. 

TCp davixacLcordrcx) Oeohwpcp ypvcoyocp 

5 vlcp TOV puaKaplov Ceprjvov airo ravrrjc 

TTjc ’O^vpvyxi^T'djv) TToXccoc Avp{rjXioc) Ceprjvoc epyarrjc 

Twv ypycoyocov vloc tov pLOKapiov AttoXX\^m 

dno jfic avTijc voXeajc yalpcLV. op-oXoyo) 

e/roujcfa yvwpLjj /cat avOaipcTCp Trpoaipecei 

10 c]v[vTe]d€lc9ai pie irpoc Trjv crjv davpi{act6T7]Ta) 

2 uTroTiac; 1. vnaTetac 3 iV6/? 6 o^upvyx^, o-vp^ 7 BavpS 
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otto] v€oixr]VLac tov TrapeXdovTOC pirjvoc 

0(1)6 rrjc napovcrjc eKrrjc lv8{tKTi(Ovoc) €(f)’ <Lt€ 

jtxe Trjy iracav ;^c6pav tov (pyarov tojv 

ypucoyocav nap’avTfj dTTOTrXrjpdcaL 

15 dp.€p.rrTO)c Kal doKVooc Kal d/cara- 

yvdcTOJC Kal Se^acdai p.e nap’ avTrjc 

Xoycp pLLcdov piov TOV navTOC eviavTOV 

Xpvcov vop-Lcp-aTa Tpia tSttoriKcp 

Cvycp, yt{veTaL) xp(vcov) Do(p.LcpLaTa) y pi6(ua), Kal p.rj hvvacBai 

20 /xe (xnocTrjvai dno TTjc crjc 0aup,act(dTT^TOc) 

Kal dno Tijc avTrjc ;^pemc npo tcXovc 

TOV €LpT]p,eVOV ivtaVTOV, €L Se TOVTO noNjcoj, 

ini TO) CjU-e pcrjSiv hi^acdaL navTcXcbc 

e/c TOV navTOC p.py p^Lcdov, el 8i k(xI auri^v 

25 eK^dXXovcdv p.€ dvev atVi^ac jivoc, 

ini Tcp Kal avTTjv S^TQpnovcdai tov ndvTa 

p.py pLicdov. eSo^ev 8i /<a[i] to j. 

V I^V . 

TTjc ipyacLOV olovdrjnoTe 

30 TTjc rjp,(l)v Texvrjc, i(j> ’ o)’pd KaTacKeva- 

(ZCXL K(il ini Tcp avTTjv hi^acOai to ijpucv 

TOU piipoc piLcdov. KvpLov TO cvvdXXaypi[a 

d77-A]o0v ypa(f)iv Kal inep{(jJTrj6€lc) (ppioX{6yrjca). + (m. 2) AvpriX[(oc 

C[€p^fjvoc ipyaTrjc tcvv xp^coydcvv vide 

35 A\no\XX<h 6 npoKelp-evoc nenoLrjp.<xi 

tou]to to cvvdXXaypia toe npoK^eiTat.). Wieioc 

^ypo-^o- vnip avTov dypap-pLaTOV ovtoc. + 

o/xoAoyo) 8i icxTJxivai napd cov ivTevdev 

7]8t] tov ipLOV pucddv etc nXrjpec. 

40 (m. 3) + di’em(u) Anqst(asiu) eteliolhh. + 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

+ 

(m. I?) + cvvdXXaypLO. Ceprjvov ipydj^ov) jedv ypucoydtov ylov 

AnoXXd) dno TTjc ’O^upoyy(itcov) 7rdA(etoc). 

12 ivS/1 18 iSiojTiK-aj 19 ■yijxpvyfj.o^l / 20 davfjLacij 33 eirep/oijiioA/ 

36 TTpoKj I 40 diemanast^eteliothh 42 epyar^, o^vpvyxTroXj 
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‘In the consulship of our same most pious master year 5, Pharmuthi 18, indiction 6.’ 

To the most admirable Theodorus, goldsmith, son of the late Serenus, from this city of the Oxyrhyn- 

chites, Aurelius Serenus, workman of the goldsmiths, son of the late Apollos, from the same city, greeting. 

I acknowledge by willing resolve and voluntary choice that I have contracted with your admirableness 

from the first of the past month ol I both of the present sixth indiction to occupy the full position of the 

workman of the goldsmiths to you without blame or hesitation or condemnation and to receive from you 

on account of my wage for the whole year three solidi of gold by the private standard, total 3 gold sol. only, 

and not to be able to absent myself Irom your admirableness or from the same service before the end of the 

said year, and if I do this to receive nothing whatsoever from my whole wage, but if you eject me without 

any cause, you are to suffer the loss of my whole wage. It was also resolved ..., ... on condition that I do 

the work and that you receive the hall share of this(?) as fee. The contract, written in a single copy, is 

binding and in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

(and hand) ‘I, Aurelius Serenus, workman of the goldsmiths, son of Apollos, the aforesaid, have made 

this contract as aforesaid. I, Pseeius ..., wrote on his behalf since he is illiterate.’ 

"And I acknowledge that I received from you on the spot already my wage in full.’ 

(3rd handl ‘The document was completed through me, Anast(asius).’ 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Contract of Serenus, workman of the goldsmiths, son of Apollos, from the city of 

the Oxyrhynchites.' 

2-3 1 his formula by the consulship 'of our same most pious master’ omits the emperor’s name, but 

implies it and pro\ides enough information to fix the date by the numbers of the consular year and indiction, 

with month and day. Formulas like this were said by Z. Borkowski, Inscriptions des factions 33-4, to indicate 

hesitation about the authority of the ruler. That this is not so can be proved from the increased number of 

examples with which it is now possible to augment the list of six, one false, given by R. S. Bagnall and 

K. Worp, CE 56 (19811 129: 

1. + VTTarlac tov avTov euce^S (ecTaTov) 

rifj,wv SecTTOTOv erovc 

)3 iTTayojNvojv (1. -o/rertor) y ivS{i.ktlcovoc) iS. 

P. Ant. II 103. 1-3, of 26 August 580. The conversion of the date derives from P.J. Sijpesteijn and 

K. A. Worp, 26 (1977) 271-2, but there is the difficulty, pointed out by B. Kramer and D. Hagedorn, 

^PE 42 (1981) 125 n. 13, that this fourteenth indiction should not normally begin till three days later on 

29 .August 580. Nevertheless, I accept this inexactitude, because I cannot find a better explanation of the 

date clause, which I have checked again from the original. The emperor is Tiberius Constantine. 

Sijpesteijn and Worp envisaged a longer formula, but the document is in fact complete or virtually 

complete at the top. This is clear from the cross with which line i begins and from the position of the 

beginning of the endorsement on the verso. See P. Laur. Ill 91 (Tav. LXVIII) for the typical placing of 

the endorsement, running downwards from near the top edge of the verso. 

The first editors did not comment on the fact that this is a contract drawn up according to Oxyrhynchite 

formulas, though published in P. Ant., see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas 57. One party was 

by origin from Oxyrhynchus and the other lived there, his origin not specified. This item is no exception 

to the observation that this type of consular dating comes from Oxyrhynchus only. 

2. + VTTarlac rov au[To£i cvcc^ccrdrov r]fj.wv 

8€c[tt6tov plus (erovc) |8, month, day, indiction. 

P. Genova I 32 of ad 584/5. The correct formula was restored by Sijpesteijn and Worp, loc. cit., but again 

the cross in line i proves them wrong in saying that the document is substantially damaged at the top. The 

possible trace which they detect above line i on the plate (Tav. XX), if it is ink at all, may be from another 

cross above, just as in 3933 i. The endorsement of P. Genova 32 is not illustrated, but it is complete at the 

beginning, which suggests that the top edge is virtually complete. The year is given in line 10 by the 

Oxyrhynchite eras 261/230. The unnamed emperor is Maurice. 

3. 3933 2-3 of 13 April 588 (Maurice). 
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v-rrartac tov avTo[v ei3cej3(ecTdTOu) 

■qjxiov hecTr(6Tov) Irfouc ? 

0aW<l>l kO lV5( IKTIOII'OC) [ ? 

P. Laur. IV 170. 4-6 of 26 or 27 October 591-602 (Maurice). Ed. pr. gives a different date range, but the 

invocation to Clirist in lines 1-3 shows that the earliest possible year is 591, see R. .S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, 

CE 56 (ig8i) 115. Phocas introduced a Trinitarian invocation. He acceded in November 602, so that it is 

certain that his tiew formula would have been in use in Oxyrhynchus by 26 October 603, cf. BGU II 365. 

1-8 of 7 February 603, although that is from Arsinoc. I'he Christ formula returned to Lower Egypt under 

Heraclius, see Bagnall, Worp, art. cit. 120-1, but there are so far no examples from his reign of this sort of 

consular date. 

5. 3936 of 5 May 598 (Maurice). 

6. 3937 of 13 November 598 (Maurice). 

7. PSI HI 239 of 9 February 601 (Maurice). This is the first item in the list in CE 56 (1981) 129. A 

photograph has appeared in P. Laur. Ill 'Eav. XCII. 

8. 3939 of 25 July 601 (Maurice). 

9. XVI 1991 of 18 September 601 (Maurice). Cf. Borkowski, Inscriptions desfactions 135 n. 31 for the 

correct date; item 2 in CE 56 (1981) 129. The clerk omitted ainov in line 4: read uTrariac tov ^auToO) 

eilcejS(eerdrou) rj^jLwv \ 8cctt6tov. Ed. pr. has fvctP[ecT{dTov)] but the papyrus seems to have had the usual 

eucf)3^Tj/j.air. There is a split and some warping of the papyrus which makes the gap appear larger than it 

ought to be. 

10. PSI HI 179 of 25 December 602 (Maurice). Item 3 in CE 56 (1981) 129. In spite of P. Laur. HI 

91. 1-7 n. the indiction number seems to be perfectly acceptable as f = 6, with some damage to the foot, 

see ibid. Tav. XCI. The suggestion of c = 5 is palaeographically far from likely, and the date implied, 25 

December 631, in post-consular year 20 of Heraclius, falls years after the death of the addressee, Flavius 

Apion HI, see 3959 introd. The suggestion of y = 3, for which see also Borkowski, Inscriptions des factions 136 

n. 33, cannot be reconciled with any known consular year 20. Cf HASP 18 (1981) 38 n. 5. Moreover, 

P. Grenf 11 88, from Arsinoe, is dated to 20 December 602 by the titulature of Maurice, see Bagnall, Worp, 

Regnal Formulas 60, so that allusion to Maurice on 25 December seems less incredible. However, it does seem 

to conflict with SB VI 9403, with a new fragment in ^PE 35 (1979) 140 = SB XVI 12604, which is supposed 

to date from 21 December 602. The date clause names Phocas, who came to the throne less than a month 

before. According to the Chronicon Paschale (SHB ed. L. Dindorf Vol. i 693-4) he was crowned in the 

church of St John in the Hebdomon on Friday, 23 November, and entered the capital on Sunday, 25 

November, from which day the dating formulas were changed to refer to his first year. The document 

comes from Hermopolis, neighbour of Oxyrhynchus on the south, therefore a little further away from 

Constantinople. A photograph of the Vienna papyrus (G.26270 -f 20634), kindly supplied by Dr Harrauer, 

shows that the emperor’s name and erovc tt[p]wtov Xolok are certain. Doubts about what follows, xe 5- 

lyS(ixTiairoc) fv 'Ep{fj.ov TroAei), are possible, but unlikely to be resolved. We will have to await further 

evidence before making up our minds whether Tr[p]u)Tov here might be a clerical error and the indiction 

number therefore different, or whether we must accept a rapid and uneven spread of the news of the 

accession of Phocas, cf K. Worp, BASP 22 (1985) 360-1. 

It should be added that Theophylactus Simocatta (VIH 13. 14) tells us that the news of the murder of 

Maurice (on 27 November 602: Chron. Pasch. i 694) reached Alexandria in about nine or ten days. He 

says (VIII 13. 7-14) that a calligrapher whom he knew, returning in the night of the 27th from a celebration 

of the birth of a child, saw statues which had got down from altars and were calling out what had happened 

to Maurice. Next day the man told the Augustal prefect of Alexandria, Peter, a relative of Simocatta 

himself The prefect ordered silence, and on the ninth day a messenger from Constantinople confirmed the 

fact of the murder, whereupon Peter published the story of the vision. A condensed and garbled version of 

the same tale is given by Theophanes, Chronographia (SHB ed. J. Classen Vol. i 450). We cannot place much 

trust in such a story. However, its author judged it plausible that news could make the journey in that 

interval, and there is other evidence that this was, or had been, the case, see LV 3803 i n., referring 

especially to L. Casson, Travel in the Ancient World 152, cf id. Ships and Seamanship 270-99 esp. 289. 
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It is not impossible that we should accept all these items of evidence as valid, in which case the news 
had 

(a) reached Alexandria c. 6.12.602 

(b) not reached Arsinoe on 20.12.602 

(c) reached Hermopolis on 21.12.602 

(d) not reached Oxyrhynchus on 25.12.602. 

Two general considerations the slower spread of news in the later period, and the season of the year, 

unfavourable for sailing—prejudice me against (a) and (c) and in favour of (b) and (d). 

11. P. Laur, III 91 (Tav. LX\ III) of 30 November 606 (Phocas). Item 4 in CE 56 (1981) 129. 

(iia. PSI I 61 of 8 May 609, item 5 in CE 56 (1981) 129, needs to be considered at this point, but is 

an anomaly in the series. .After a Trinitarian invocation the dating clause runs: 

jSaciAeiac toO dfiOTarov Kat ei5ce/3(ecTdroc) T^fiwv 

Sec7r(dTOu) eroiic ^ Elaxwv ly iVS (iKTiUjroc) . 

Pachon 13 of regnal year 7 Phocas and of indiction 12 agree on 8 May 609. The normal regnal formula 

includes, after S€C7t[otov) and before €toijc, the words ^eytcrov €V€py^Tov 0X[aovLov) 0coKd tov alojvlov 

AvyovcTov Kal AuTOKparopoc, cf e.g. 3940-3948. The omission is puzzling, but since 3948 of 9 June 609 still 

mentioned Phocas and SB XII 10798 of 11 June 609 implies his reign in the consular date, see next item, 

there is no good reason to connect it with doubts about his imperial authority. The clerk may have omitted 

the passage accidentally or may have regretted that he had embarked on the longer formula and decided 

to abbreviate it in a way rather similar to the more common nameless consular formula. I am grateful to 

Dr R. Pintaudi for supplying me with a photograph of PSI I 61 and for improving my readings from it by 

reference to the original. Ed. pr.’s text of the invocation should be revised to read as follows: 

[ + ejv dvoptaji jfjc gyiac dxpavTov Kal 

[6pLo]ovclov TpidSoc TTaTp(dc) Kal VLOV Kal dy(tov) TTvevpi.a{Toc), 

which should replace item 2E in Worp’s formulary CE 56 (1981) 114. The same formula appears here in 

3941. 3942, 3948 ) 

t2. SB XII 10978 of 11 June 609, item 6 in CE 56 (1981) 129, cf BASF 17 (1980) 111. There is an 

unfortunate conflict about the text of this papyrus, published first by R. A. Kraft and A. Tripolitis, Bulletin 

of the John Rylands Library 51 (1968) 149-151, with PL I opp. p. 144. Although they took the final letter of 

€Tou]c in line 5 as an abbreviation symbol for (erovc), they read the consular year figure correctly, in my 

opinion, as s'” = {eKTov). R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, BASF 17 (1980) 111, recognised erov]c, but claimed 

that they could resolve a conflict in the date, because they could read clearly [ItouJc C'■ Comparison with 

the zeta in the day number shows that this is impossible. The clause reads: 

v]TTaTlac TOV avToi) evce^fcTarov) -ppLcov Secn(6Tov) [erovjc 

r Flayvi Iu&{i.ktIcjvoc) i/3. 

The nameless consular formula shows that the papyrus is from Oxyrhynchus. Payni 17 of indiction 12 

is 11 June 609, in the seventh regnal year of Phocas. According to Theophanes, Chronographia A.M. 6096 

incip. (ed. J. Classen, SHB i 451), Phocas took his consulship in December of the seventh indiction, that is, 

December 603, which is in his second regnal year. If the clerks of Oxyrhynchus followed the practice of 

assimilating the starts of the regnal, indictional and consular years of Phocas, as they did for Maurice, see 

above pp. 52-7, consular year 6 would be correct for this example too. We very probably have confirmation 

of this in 3948, which has a date by regnal year 7, consular year 6(?), Payni 15, indiction 12, i.e. 9 June 

609. The damage to the consular figure is severe, but in my judgement s' = 6 is correct. Moreover, better 

confirmation is available from P. Laur. Ill 91, item ii above, the only other example of the unnamed 

consular formula from the reign of Phocas, dated consular year 4, Choeac 4, indiction to = 30 November 
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606. 'I'herefore the following table is likely to cover ordinary date clauses from Oxyrhynchus: 

602/3 

603/4 

regnal 

1 

2 

indiction 

6 

7 

consular 

I 

604/5 3 8 2 

605/6 4 9 3 
606/7 5 10 4 
607/8 6 11 5 
608/9 7 12 6 

609/1 0 8 13 7 

Borkowski’s discussion of SB 10978 {Inscriptions des factions 135 and n. 30) is confusing and confused. At 

first he seems to accept the consular figure as 7, perhaps tacitly following Bagnall and Worp, and then he 

compares the/'OJ't-consular year it = ad 605 in BGU 1 3 (/ufra Tr)v v-rrarciav ktX.) with the consular year 

6 = AD 609 in SB 10978 [Orrariac ktX.). BGU I 3 is itself a problem; it is from Arsinoe and might possibly 

be counting by consular, that is, Julian years, with 603 correctly as the year of the consulship, 604 as 

year i after the consulship, and so on, This serves as another warning that the scheme above is valid 

for Oxyrhynchus only. 

Now that there are so many examples of the nameless consular formula scattered over three reigns and 

interspersed with longer formulas which specify the emperors, see references in R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, 

Chronological Systems 126-8, it is no longer plausible to take any of them as evidence of hesitation over the 

authority of the emperor in the way argued by Borkowski, op. cit. 17-18, 33-4, 127-136. The evidence for 

an interregnum is limited to other papyri in which no regnal or consular numbers are used and no emperor’s 

name is specified, the year being identified by eras or indiction only; these indisputably reflect the absence 

or weakness of imperial authority, see 3949-53. 
Some mystery still surrounds the nameless consular formula. Evidently the basic reason for it was to 

save the clerks much work, but the seeming illogicality of referring to ‘our same ... master’ without a 

preceding name still surprises us. My guess is that some records of contracts in Oxyrhynchus were organized 

in files by date and in such a way that it needed only a first item or a heading to specify the emperor’s 

name. 

Questions remain. Was this the practice of a public record office or of one notarial office or more? 

R. S. Bagnall, BASF 20 (1983) 79, tentatively asked, ‘Could the Apion clan be in some way responsible?’, 

and suggested that it might be so. Of the twelve documents listed above only four have an explicit Apion 

connection, nos. 5, 8, 9, 10, since iia (PSI I 61) is not a genuine example; neither party is an Apion and 

there is no other indication of an Apion connection in five, nos. i, 2, 3, 4, and 7; three are too damaged 

to be sure that there was no indication, nos. 6, 11, and 12, although it is clear that they were at least not 

addressed to an Apion, This distribution may tell against Bagnall’s theory, but he could plausibly argue 

that the influence of the Apion household was so pervasive that it affected the practice of the notaries even 

in matters unconnected with the Apions. It remains an attractive theory, although at present it rests on 

probability only. 

On the same page Bagnall brought into this context P. Rainer Cent. 125 (pp. 429-31), which seems 

to be complete and is dated at the foot -q avT-q imarla (without an earlier definition) Mecop-q iVS(i/cticuvoc) 

d', ‘which’, he said, ‘must surely be 19. viii. 605’. In ed. pr. lines 1-2 run as follows; 

+ 0A{ aovtcp) Crparqylcp tw evSo^(ordTa)) vacat 

[tt)c] dyio[c e]K:/<A(7;cidc) MipL<i>{ewc) ev K[vpi)cp xalpiv. 

The translation runs; ‘Flavius Strategius, dem gloriosissimus ... der heiligen Kirche zu Memphis, 

im Herrn Griisse’, which is ambiguous. It is evident that this uir gloriosissimus occupied no position 

in the church. If anything is omitted, it might be the name and title of a church official, but space (see 

Tafelband, Taf 96) seems too short for [rije] and suggests [17] ay la [€]K;K-A('i7cia). The first word of the report, 

evayyeXfop.ai, may seem incompatible, but we can compare the similar report of the rise of the Nile 

beginning with the same word, XVI 1830 3, which is endorsed rriTTafiov) twv tt pay pear {ivTosv) TaKova 
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eve/<(a) T[oLi v8aToc (?),]P^ a lv8{iktIojvoc). The restoration is doubtful, but the doubt is not important for 

the point that the report of a group or organization begins with a first person singular verb without 

specification of any single representative. The provenance of the Rainer papyrus is given as Memphis. 

Bagnall says without discussion that the document is Arsinoite. He cannot have assumed that this Memphis 

was the Arsinoite village of that name, for a report on the progress of the rise of the Nile should come from 

a place on the main river; the Memphite metropolis, well known as the site of a Nilometer, is very likely 

as the source of the information, see D. Bonneau, Le Jisc el le Nil 25-7, 47, but not at all likely as the 

archaeological provenance of the papyrus, because of its high water-table. The recipient of the report is 

quite likely to be the person known as ‘pseudo-Strategius Ill’, see K. A. Worp, ^PE 56 (1984) 114-116, 

and he is known chiefly from Arsinoite and Heracleopolite documents between ad 600 and 616 or 617, 

although there is now earlier evidence from Oxyrhynchus, see 3935 7 n. In the Heracleopolite nome 

information on the rise of the Nile would be available locally, whereas in the Arsinoite it would have to be 

sought from elsewhere, so that an Arsinoite provenance is at least plausible. An Oxyrhynchite provenance 

is not likely for a document in the Vienna collection, see C.PR V i introd., and XVI 1830 itself shows that 

in Oxyrhynchus there was no need to seek news of the rise of the Hood from Memphis. Bagnall’s suggestions 

for the provenance and the date are therefore entirely plausible, but the datings by an unnamed imperial 

consul are so far confined to Oxyrhynchus, so that I am reluctant to associate the rather different use of t; 

auTTj imartla here with them. It seems to me more likely that ‘the same consulship’ was connected with a 

date given in the first of a series of reports. The Nile normally began to rise in mid-July and this report 

covers 16-19 August. It may well have had about five or six predecessors. 

tOn this last point a similar conclusion was reached independently by G. Fantoni, CPR XIV p. 43. 

She also suggests that the ninth indiction might be ad 575/6 and the addressee therefore Strategius H. 

According to my view he was dead by ad 565/6, see LV 3804 introd. pp. 97-8, but the problems 

surrounding him are still tangled.) 

4 davixactwraTw. Cl. LVI 3869 14 n. It usually indicates modest rank in officials. A master goldsmith 

would presumably be among the richest tradesmen. 

6—7 ipyaTTjc Twy xpvfoxowv. Cf 13-14, 34, 42. This odd form of words might suggest that the workman 

had some relationship with the guild of goldsmiths as well as with the individual master goldsmith for 

whom he was to work for one year. On the other hand there is a similar phrase in XVI 1894 12, p,icdlov 

Twv TTpovorjTwv, although the contract is between the hired clerk and a single estate steward. It seems 

unlikely that there was a guild of -npovo-pral. Probably the plural is generalizing. 

11-12 TrapeXOovToc p.r]voc &4>d. Since the contract is dated in Pharmuthi, we might have expected to 

recognize here the immediately preceding month of Phamenoth, but Thoth seems to be rightly read. It 

seems that the contract was backdated by over six months to the beginning of the year. What exactly this 

signifies is not clear to me, but cf. CPR VII 51. 27-31 (ad 629 or 644) for a lease backdated to run airo 

vivpi-pvCac Tov TTapeXdovToc p.7iv{oc) ’Papp.ovdi TTjC vapeXdovcTjc S£yT[(6pac)] Iv8[iktlovoc) . Note the postscript 

(38-9), which acknowledges receipt of the agreed salary in full. 

24-5 The grammar is defective, but this reading of the remains is supported by P. Med. H 48. 16-17 

(ad 549, 0.xyrhynchus) [eji Se xai ce eK^aXXovra p.€ avev alrlac tlvoc Kal Karayvcocewc, v-rroKeicdai Kal ce raj 

icoj npocTtpup (cf BL VH 103). Similar sense with better grammar occurs in I 140 ( = W. Chr. 438) 26-9. 

27-32 This may have been a clause allowing the employee to undertake outside work. No good parallel 

has been found. 

29 ipyaciov seems clear to read; it may be a phonetic spelling of ipyactdiv, but that offers no immediate 

solution to the difficulties. 

32 At the beginning a possible reading is tovtov, which suits the grammar, but in the damaged context 

it is not clear what it would mean. 

36-7 The absence of the status indication Aurelius is noticeable. It is possible that the unread word 

in 37 was an ecclesiastical title. 

38-9 This important clause seems to have been forgotten even till after the amanuensis had added his 

own declaration. The ink looks blacker than that in 33-7, but the sloping hand looks more like that of the 

amanuensis than that of the first clerk. 

40 For the notary see J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im byzantinischen Agypten 78 with 

Tafel 40 (Oxy. i. 2. 2). The writing is extremely rapid. Luckily their listed examples of this Anastasius 

where the name is written in full show the same hand. 
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eteliothh. Cf. 3936 35, 3942 36(?), 3952 58-9, 3955 28, 3958 40. The process, called completio in Latin, is 

explained by M, Amelotti, Alle Origini del Nolarialo Italiano 34-5, 57. Lhe notary had to read the text of the 

document to the parties and satisfy himself that it corresponded with their intentions before appending this 

subscription, by which he assumed responsibility for its correctness. 

On the social status and pay of notaries see A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire i 515-6, ii 1218 

(nn. 105-6). 

41 These endorsements are usually written on a larger scale and in a style noticeably more formal 

than the body of the contract, but it has been tentatively a.s.sumed that in each case the same clerk wrote 

both the contract and the endorsement, as seems inherently likely. 

3934. F RAGMENT OF LeASE 

62 6B.53/C(i-2)b 10x11.5cm 14 August 588 

This papyrus has a full dating clause by regnal year and consular year of Maurice, 

together with month and day and indiction. Like XLIV 3204 of 2 January of the 

same year (see Z^^ 26 (1977) 284) and P. Lond. V 1897 of October/November, it 

makes a good contrast with the short formula of 3933 of 13 April, helping to suggest 

that the short formula had no political significance, cf 3933 2-3 n. Another point of 

interest in the dating clause is that the clerk did not advance the regnal year number 

on the anniversary of Maurice’s crowning, which was the previous day, see 1-6 n. 

The lessee was a messenger, cursor, on the staff of the governor of Arcadia. Oxy- 

rhynchus is listed as the metropolis of the province by George of Cyprus, Descriptio 
Orbis Romani (ed. Teubn.) 745, cf LI 3636 2 n. It seems unlikely that a minor civil 

servant would take agricultural land on lease, so the property, of which the description 

is lost with the major part of the document, was probably in the city itself, cf XVI 

1958, 1965 

-p ^aciXetac rov [^eto-jraTOU /cai €vce^ [ecrarov] 

rjiucov S€C7t6(tov) pieyccToy eyepyerov 0X{aovtov) 

Ti^eptov MavpiKLOv jov alojvlov AvyovcTOV 

Kal AvTOKp{dTOpOc) €TOVC S' , VTTaTtaC TOV aVTOV 

5 euce/3(ecrarou) rjpicbv hecijoiyrov) ejoyc e, Mecoprj Ka , 

(vac.) lv8{iKTia)voc) s'. 

TO) davp-ac LOOT drip Ayacracicp viip 

TOV paKapiov Teoupyioy dtro TTjc '0^vpvyx{LTd)v) 
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TToAeCDC ©eoSojpOC Kovpcopl TTjC 

10 ’pyep.ovLKrjc ra^eoic Ta[u]Tr]c Trjc 

ApKaSajv eirapylac yiw [to]u piaKap{iov) 

’m/o[u a]7T0 T7}c avTrjc ttoXccoc 

eKovcLcoc e77tSe;^OjU,[at piic6a)ca]cdaL [ 

.T9. . [ 

Back, downwards along the fibres; 

15 (ni. i)? + p,Lc9[a}CLc) ©eoSwpoy Ko[vp]cp[poc ... 

I €VC€^^ 2 SfCTT^, (j>X^ 
7 uioi 8 o^vpvyxS 9 

vnaraac 4 avTOKpl, v-naTiac, 1. V7. 

Kovpcwp 11 1. ui'oc; pLaKapI 

5 €uc£/3^, 8ecw^ 6 iv8j 

15 p.icdl 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius Mauricius, 

the eternal .\ugustus and Imperator, year 6, in the consulship of our same most pious master year 5, Mesore 

21, indiction 6.' 

‘ 1 o the most admirable Anastasius son of the late George from the city of the Oxyrhynchites, Theodorus 

courier of the praesidial ofFice of this province of Arcadians, son of the late Elias, from the same city, 

greeting. Willingly I offer to take on lease ...’ 

Back, (ist hand?). ‘Lease of Theodorus courier ...’ 

I The Christian symbol is the 'monogrammatic cross’, see LVI 3871 1-2 n. 

1-6 Maurice became Caesar on 5 August 582 and Augustus on 13 August, see Chron. Pasch, (SHB 

ed. L. Dindorf i p. 690). This document, therefore, would appear to have been written on the second day 

or the tenth day of his seventh regnal year, but the clerk has not advanced the regnal year number. Tiberius 

Constantine did not die till 14 August, the day after he had crowned Maurice, and his funeral took place 

on the next day. It may be possible that Maurice chose to celebrate one of these or some later day as his 

dies imperii, as some sources suggest, see N. Lewis, AJP 60 {1939) 415 n. 3, but I suspect that the clerks or 

authorities of Oxyrhynchus returned to the traditional New Year’s Day, i Thoth, for their dating formulas, 

see above pp. 52-7, esp. 53-4. 

7 davpiacicuTaTw Cf. 3933 4 n. 

9 Kovpcopi (1. Kovpccjjp). Cf A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire i 582, where he takes them to be 

messengers, 590-1 and 593, where he classes them among ‘subclerical grades’; cf XVI 1901 58-74 for an 

interesting example of one representative’s low standard of literacy. For papyrus references see S. Daris, 

Lessico latino 65; add CPR VII 26. 2, 39, 40, 43; XIV 39. 20, P. Vindob. Tandem 35. 12. In addition 

J. Diethart, ^PE 39 (1980) 190, has drawn attention to two places where the title has been misread or 

misinterpreted as a personal name. Stud. Pal. Ill 553. 2, P. Cair. Masp. Ill 67288 iv 31. He equates cursor 

with naparTop.Tr6c, but this is an escort for tax payments in money and kind, Latin prosecutor, see LI 3635 
3 n.; note the association o{7TaparTop.TTol with TrpoccKovTovpiai in CPR VII 26. 17—22, 31-35. In this context 

the Greek for cursor is raxuSpopLoc, see CGL II 452. 19, III 444. 7L cf XXXI 2561 20 (4th cent.), P. Cair. 

Masp, II 67131. 5, 14, 15, 17 (here t. tt)c ■pyep.oviKrjc rdlecuc; 6th cent.). 

13 [. aTT[6 would suit, introducing the date from which the lease was to run, cf XVI 1958, 1965. 
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3935. F RAGMENT OF CONTRACT 

6 iB.23/B(d) 15 x9 cm 6 March 591 

'Fhis text becomes the latest dated example ol a contract without an invocation, 

displacing XVI 1990 of'12 January 591, see 56 (1981) 115. The earliest invocation 

on papyrus remains P. Erlangen 67 of 17 September 591. 

It is addressed to the estate banker of the household of a Strategius, who can only 

be the so-called ‘jiseudo-Strategius III’, and this is the earliest mention of him by some 

nine years, see 7 n. 

-p jSactAci’ac [t]o0 deiordrov Kal evce^ecrdrov rjyuwv 

hecTTOTOV ixcylcTOV [ | eyepyerov 0XaovLoy MavpiKcov 

Ti^cpLov Tov aloviov AvyovcTOV Kal AvTOKparopoc 

€T0vc 6 , yTTarlac tov avrov euce/SecrctTOU 

5 rjpicbv 8€ctt{6tov) eVouc rj , 0api€vw9 t , iVSfiRTtcuvoc) 9 , (krovc) cAs". 

Tip atSeci^jUm Youctcu rpaTre^iTTy tov evSo^ov 

OLKOV TOV VTTep(f)VeCTdTOV CTpaTTjyloV vlip TOV 

TTjc /xa/capiac p-vippurjc KvpiKov arro rauTT^c 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. I?) + d7ro8ei|'(tc) [ 

2 (j>Xaov'Cov 3 1. atuivLOV 4 dv-nariac, 1. v-rrareiac 5 Secrr^?, rj, t ivSjd cAf 

7 viai 9 anoSec^^ 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Mauricius Tiberius, 

the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 9, in the consulship of our same most pious master year 8, 

Phamenoth 10, indiction 9, year 267 (and) 236.’ 

‘To the worshipful Justus, banker of the glorious household of the most extraordinary Strategius, son 

of Cyricus of blessed memory, from this (city) 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Certificate 

I The Christian symbol is the ‘monogrammatic cross’, see LVI 3871 1-2 n. 

1-5 All the data agree for 6 March 591, see General Introduction p. 54, Table II, On the order of 

Maurice’s names see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas in Byzantine Egypt 64-5, cf. P. Lond. V 

1727. I n. This becomes the earliest Oxyrhynchite example of the change from FI. Tiberius Mauricius to 

FI. Mauricius Tiberius. 

6 al8ecifj,ai. Cf O, Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangprddikate 1-2. 

The estate cashier is new, see the list of Apion bankers by J. Gascou, CE 47 (1972) 244 n. 3. That 

list appears to give a straightforward succession into which Justus would fit after Phoebammon (XIX 

2243(a) and (b); ad 590). However, several of these are attested only as bankers of an IvSofoc oiVoc. Now 

we begin to see that the series may not be a unit, because this Strategius seems to have had a ‘glorious 

household’ of his own, and he is attested now from 591 to at least 615, probably longer, see next note, 
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contemporaneously with Flavius Apion III, Phoebammon is linked with Flavia Praejecta and Apion III, 

so Justus is not necessarily his successor. This Strategius had a dilFerent banker, Belisarius son of Cosmas, 

in 604, but that document, P, Erlangen 73, relates to Heracleopolis, so that he is not necessarily, or even 

probably, a successor of Justus. 

7 Toil unfpcftvfCTaTov CTparqyiov. Since there is no indication that this Strategius is dead and since 3936 
of 5 May 598 is addressed directly to a Havius Strategius ■navtv<^'r)p^cp Kai inrepcfivecTaTW virarw yeov^oCvri 

Kal ivravBa, we must identify both with the ‘pscudo-Strategius IIP, contemporary of Flavius Apion III, 

first distinguished by R. Remondon, CE 41 (1966) 178-9, see K. A. Worp, ^PE 56 (1984) 114-16, 

J. Gascou, College de France, Travaux et Mmoires 9 (1985) 70-71 and n. 392, G. F’antoni, CPR XIV 9 

with Appendix pp. 41-44, He is mostly known from Hcracleopolite and Arsinoite documents. Hitherto only 

XVI 1991 of AD 601 has attested his estate in Oxyrhvnchus. He is now seen in action about nine years 

earlier than was previousK’ known. 

It may be worth suggesting that P. Wash. Univ. 1 26 is probably not addressed to this Flavius 

Strategius, even though his name would fit the editor’s estimate of the extent of the gap better than that 

of Flavius Apion HI. The formula clearly indicates that the intermediary was Menas, oIk€tt]c, as in all 

Apion contracts of the main branch from 523 to 620, cf Gascou, op. cit. 71 n. 392, I doubt if we need even 

suppose that the line was indented, as suggested by K. A. Worp, Bibl. Or. 39 (1982) 565. Counting letters 

is useful and necessary, but it cannot account for everything in handwritten documents. 

We do not know whether there really was a succession of oi/cerai called Menas from ad 523 to 620, cf 

3959 6-8 n., or merely a fossilization of the formula, see I. F. F’ikhman, Akten des XIII Papyrologenkongresses 

120, but the fact that this traditional formula continued in use for Flavius Apion HI indicates that he was 

in the direct line of succession to the Apion estates centred at Oxyrhynchus. Oxyrhynchite texts addressed 

to this F lavius Strategius mention two intermediaries, each with the titles of KopLxc and hioLK-rirpc, namely 

F’lavius Apollos (3936; ad 598) and Flavius Dorotheus (XVI 1991; ad 601), This indicates that Strategius, 

although the present document suggests that he may have been the elder, was not in the direct line of 

succession at Oxyrhynchus. His parentage is still uncertain. Given his name, titles, and the distribution of 

his estates, we cannot reasonably doubt that he was a member of the Apion family, cf R. S. Bagnall, BASP 

20 (1983) 79“8o. 
9 dvoSei^iic). Among these contracts the word is used particularly of receipts, cf 3936 26, 28, 33, 36. 

3936. Priest’s Receipt for Salary 

65 6B.38/G(9-io)a 9 x34.5 cm 5 May 598 

The dating formula is again of the short type by an unnamed imperial consul, 

see 3933 2-3 n., where it is item 5 in the list. 

The addressee was ‘pseudo-Strategius IIT, see 3935 7 n. A priest who was the 

steward (otKovopioc) of a church dedicated to a St Alexandra acknowledges the receipt 

of eleven artabas of wheat as part of his salary. The eleven artabas also constituted 

part of a customary annual donation to the church by Strategius. 

There is a sheet join close to the left edge of the document, showing that the 

writing runs along the fibres of the recto of the original roll. The well preserved top 
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and bottom edges seem to indicate that the roll was the same height as the document, 

c. 34.5 cm. 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

(m. 2) 

+ kv OVO/xaTL TOV KVpLOV Kal 

SecTTOTOV Yrjcov XpLcrov tov Oeov Kal 

cojTrjpoc r]p.cbv. viraTiac tov avrov 

euce/3(ecTarou) rjpLwv 8ecTr6{TOv) erovc le , 

na\(l)v i, ip8{LKTLa)i’oc) a. 

0Xaovtcp CrpaTTpyLCp tcA Trav€V(f){rip.cp) 

Kal VTT€p(f)V€CTdT(jp VTTaTCp 

yeovxovPTL Kal ipravOa Tjj XapLirpia) 

'0^v[p^vyxi'T<jop TToAet Sid, cov 0X{ aovtov) 

AvoXXoi) TOV pceyaXoTTpe^TrecTaTOv) /cd^efroc) Kal 

8lolkii)tov avTOV. PecapyLOc 

TTpec^VTepoc tt)c dylac 

€KKXr]claC Kal OlKOPOpLOC 

TTjc dytac eKKXrjcLac 

AX€^dp8pac ecyop 

Ttapd TTjC VpiCOP V7Tep<f>V€LaC 

Sid TCVP aVTfj TTpOCrjKOPTOJP 

€K TOV ep.ov dipojPLOV cdovc 

SiSojU,e(r’ou) vvkp TTfc dylac 7Tpoc(f)op{dc) 

vTTcp TTjc kp-^oXrjc dcvTcpac 

eTTive^r^cetoc cltov 

KayKcXXcp dprd/Sac 

cpdcKa, rdc Kal dodclcac p-OL 

.no-povdlov 

_ ( ) ApTTOKpd, yl(poPTaL) ci(tou) KayK^kXXcp) 

(dpra/Sai) la , Kal irpoc arroSei^iv 

TrjC V7To8oxI]C TaVTTjP 

TTCTTOLlppaL TTjP aTToSei^(iv) , 

rjTic Kvp[la) ovca anXi] ypa</)(eica) 

Kal kTTcpwTTjdi^clc) djpoXoyTjca. 

+ T^ecopy[i]oc kXecp d{€o)v 77pe(c^uTepoc) Kal olKoipdpoc) 

TTjc dylac AXe^dp8pac criyi pc 

Tj dTT68L^{i,c) Td)P la dpTa/3(d)v) 
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(m. 3) 35 

(m. I?) 

TOV CLTOV (he 7TpO/<(etTat) . 

+ dPemu Helia eteliothh~. 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

+ arroSeL^[lc) EecopyLov TTpec^vrep^ov) diro jfjc ’0^upuy^tT[a)]r’ 

'77-[dA]ecpc. 

2 irjcov 3 1, vTTardac 4 

9 <f>X^ 10 ^eyaXo-n-pl19 

29 Kvpl, ypa<l>l 30 evepaiTTjd^ 

1. a77oSeific; Taapra^l 34 -npoKl 

eUetjS^, SfCTT^, l€ 

8180/^5, TTpOCcjlOpI 

5 ivS/ 6 <j>\aov'ico, vav€v((>l 

25 yijcilKayKl 26 —La 

31 9vTTpl, OLKO^I 32 

36 aTToSet^/, 7Tp€CpVT€pl 

CrOLX^L pLOL 

8 XapiTTpl 

28 a-TToSet^/ 

33 aTToSiC; 

'In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our god and saviour. In the consulship of our same 

most pious master year 15, Pachon to, indiction i.’ 

'To flavius Strategius, the most renowned and most extraordinary consul, landowner here also in the 

splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through you, Flavius Apollos, the most magnificent comes and his 

administrator.' 

'I, George, priest of the holy church and steward of the holy church of Alexandra, received from your 

excellency through your people, from my salary delivered by custom in respect of the holy donation, in 

respect of the lading of the second indiction, eleven artabas of wheat by cancellus measure, which are those 

delivered to me ... Pamuthius ... Harpocras ..., total: wheat by cancellus measure art. 11, and as certification 

of the receipt I have made this certificate, which is binding and written in one copy, and in answer to the 

formal question I gave my assent.’ 

12nd hand) 'I, George, by the mercy of god priest and steward of St Alexandra—the certificate of the 

11 artabas of wheat as aforesaid is satisfactory to me.’ 

(3rd hand) 'The document was completed through me, Elias.’ 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Certificate of George, priest, from the city of the Oxyrhynchites.’ 

3-5 Cf. introd. para. i. 

6 Cf introd. para. 2. 

9-11 Cf 3935 7 n., A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire ii 789-90, according to which there would 

have been a number of dioecetae under an avnyeoCxoc {vice dominus, id. ii 1323 n. 47). 

to pL€yaXoTTp€{TTecTdTov) K6p.e[Toc.). Cf O. Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangpradikate 28-9, LVI 3870 4 f'- 

13 oiKovopLoc. Cf E. Wipszyeka, Les ressources ... des eglises (Pap. Brux. to) 136-41. 

14-15 Cf 32. The church of St Alexandra is not known. The fact that it had an oiKovopLoc suggests 

wealth, see Wipszyeka, op. cit. 137, and allows a presumption that it was in the city rather than in the 

country. The saint may be the fourth century Alexandrian virgin who shut herself in a tomb for ten years 

and died there, see Palladius, Hist. Laus. 5. I owe this suggestion to Dr Maria Sirivianou. 

ig v-nep Tpe dyiac Trpocpopiac). Cf Wipszyeka, op. cit. 64-92 (Ch. III. Les Oblations), esp. 78-85 

(analysis of papyrus texts). 

24-5 We expect a simple statement about the intermediary, cf XVI 1898 26-g rac Kal Soffei'cac p.01 

Sed VovcTov TOV albecLpLov xapTovXap{tov) rrjc vpicjv vneppvetac. In 24 the mu with a mark of abbreviation 

rather suggests 6v6p.(aToc), which might perhaps be introducing the name of one of George’s predecessors. 

One might guess something on the lines ofe^ e(lo[u]c py[o]p,(aToc) HapLovdiov Si(a) ApnoKpa, ‘which are those 

delivered to me by custom in the name of Pamuthius by agency of Harpocras’, but the meagre traces may 

not be compatible with this version. Ap-rroKpa might also be a place name, see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati 34; 

it is not arro before it, but nor does yl{ov) look suitable. 

35 di’ ernu. There is one minim too few for diemu, and one too many for diem(u). There seems to be no 

mark of abbreviation. 

Helia. Elias is a new notary, i.e. unknown to J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 

Byzantinischen Agypten. 

eteliothh'. Cf 3933 40 and n., 3942 36(?), 3952 58-9, 3955 28, 3958, 40. 
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3937. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(D)/A(i i)a 9.5 x6 cm 13 November 598 

For this furtlter example of the short dating formula by an unnamed imperial 

consul see 3933 2-3 n., item 6 in the list. Note too that although it refers to the same 

Julian year as the previous item, the consular year number has increased by one, 

helping to confirm the view of the dating system under Maurice put forward above, 

see General Introduction pp. 52-7 and Table II (p. 54). 

T €v ovofiari tov Kvpiov Kal SecTToirov) 

Yrjcov XpiCTOV TOV Ocov Kal cojTrjpoc 

'pp.ojv. VTTariac tov avTOV evce^ecTOTOV 

rjpLOJl’ S€C7t6[tOv) CTOVC is" , lAdvp Lu8( LKTLCOVOC) 

5 8euT€pa[c. ] (vac.) [ 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. I?) -p ypa(ju.juaTetov) Capa[ 

I 2 i'Tjcov 3 iinaTiac; 1. uTrartiac 4 SecirS ‘vS// 6 ypja 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our god and saviour. In the consulship of our same 

most pious master year 16, Hathyr 17, second indiction.’ 

Back. ‘Contract of Sara ...’ 

6 Perhaps yp(a/Lt/LiaT€iov) Acap . [ is not an impossibility, cf P. Lond. IV 1556. 7, but the first alpha 

does not ligature to the sigma and this unique name is the only suitable one available from the dictionaries. 

3938. Fragment of Loan 

62 6B.53/C(i-2)a 12x15 cm 7 March 601 

In this document of 7 March 601 the full dating clause makes a good contrast 

with PSI III 239 of 9 February 601 and with 3939 of 25 July of the same year and helps 

to indicate that the short formula in those documents had no political significance, see 

3933 2-3 n. 

+ iv OVOpLOTl TOV Kvplov Kal ScCTT [ (oTOv) ] 'IljCOV XpiCTo[v^ TOV 

Oeov Kal ccoTTipoc rjpbwv. )3actAeiac tov OeiojaTOV 

Kal eucej8(€CTaTOu) 77/xcuv 8ec77(drou) <(p,eyiCTOu)> cuepyerou 0Xaov'iov 

MavpLKLOv Niov Ti^eplov tov alcovLOv 24uyo[u]cTOu 

5 Kal AvTOKpaTopoc €Tovc 16 , U7r[a]Ttac tov avTOV 
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evce^lecrarov) -rjjxwv Scctt (otov) erovc lt] , 0[a]/xevaj^ ia~, 

(vac.) ivS (iKTi'covoc) TerapTTyc. + (vac.) 

Tw 6avfjiacL(joTaTCo ©eo^iAtp eyyovco 

Tov atSecijU-OD AttoXXo) yap [roJiiAapi^ou tov 

lO OIKOV TOV TT)c evSo^OU jJLV'pixrjC 'loVCTOV 

Ev^^ha^yiOvoc a-no rijc ’O^upayy [ijrciv tt-oAcojc. 

Avp]i^Xloi. a-na Clojv {i} cra/SAiV[■pc] utoc IJerpcoviov 

p-pr]poc 'EXeviqc arro . . k. . . Kat O^kXo 

p a]uToO cvp.^ioc dvyarrjp /C<p[vc]TavTtVou purjTpoc 

15 Evc^radiac p-cr’ eyyi;pTpt[ac rpjc /cai av'a6eyo[p,] (ei^pc) 

avTOVc etc diroSocLV Tdj[v e^pc] SpAoup,eva>v 

rpLOiv rop-tcparcov €p.ou ’/[oJycTtWc 

Ovyarpoc ep,oO 0eVAac etc [Trarpjoc zJ[a]p.tarou 

d-TTO rpc avTTjc TToXecoc [opLoXoyov] pi€v 

'20 0(/)et[]Aetv .] ypeojcTetv 

.].]V..[,i... 

.]....[ c. 15 letters ]..[... 

c. 25 letters ]..[... 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. I?) + yp(ap,paTetov) otTra Ciwvoc CTa/3A(iTOu) ntou /7e[Tpct»vton ... 

25 KcvvcravTivov p-ej’ iyyyj] [ 

I 8cc77[5]ipcoii 3 €ucej85, SecTT^, <f>Xaovi'ov 5 tdvn[a]Tiac', 1, vnar^iac 6 eiice^5> Scctt^, 

17), la 7 ivS// 10 LOVCTOV 12 yioc 15 avaScxAFlS 24 ypl, cra/SA^, viov 

25 fyVvr? 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our god and saviour. In the reign of our most godly 

and most pious master, ((greatest) benefactor, Flavius Mauricius, new Tiberius, the eternal Augustus and 

Imperator, year 19, in the consulship of our same most pious master year 18, Phamenoth it, fourth 

indiction.’ 

‘To the most admirable Theophilus(?), grandson of the worshipful Apollos charlularius of the house of 

Justus of glorious memory son of Eudaemon, from the city of the Oxyrhynchites. We, Aurelius Apa Sion, 

stableman, son of Petronius mother Helen, from ..., and Aurelia Theda, his wife, daughter of Constantine 

mother Eustathia, with, as guarantor who undertakes the responsibility for them in respect of the repayment 

of the three solid! mentioned below, me Justina, daughter of me Theda by Damianus, from the same city, 

acknowledge that we owe ... and are in debt ...’ 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Contract of Apa Sion, stableman, son of Petronius (from ... and his wife Theda 

daughter) of Constantine with as guarantor ...’ 

3 i(p.fyicToii). The omission is clearly accidental. 

3-4 (PXaovLov MavpLKiov Ncov Tificpiov. Cf R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas 58-9. This form 

came in c. ad 588-90 and is the predominant one thereafter. 
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8 davjxaciu>Ta.Ta>. CIl. 3933 4 n. 
It seems that it was thought more polite to address 'I heophilus(?) as the grandson of Apollos rather 

than as the son of his father or mother, as is usual. 

g aiSeci/xou. Cl. 3935 6 n. 

On chartidarii see E. R. Hardy, Large Estates 94-5. 

10-11 A Justus son of Eudaemon occurs in XVIII 2195 98, 102. He was a comes and therefore could 

well have had the title ol ecSo^oVaToc, sec O. Hornickcl, Ehren- u. Rangpradikate 8 it, corresponding to rijc 

ecSdfou fxvrifji-qc here, cf 3958 12-13 n., on e.iXa^icrarocj T-fjC (vXa^ovc ^vrjjxr^c. I he date of 2195 is very 

probably ad 576/7, cf EV 3804 introd. p. 97. 

An o'So^oTaToc YoOcroc, who could also be the same man as here, occurs in XVI 2040 11, cf. 13* I hts 

text has been assigned to c. ad 560-570, .scej. (iascou, CE ('97'^) 250-2. Heirs of an eoSoioraroc YoOctoc 

appear in XVI 2020 18. This text has been assigned by Gascon, Travaux et Memoires 9 (1985) 48, to the 580s. 

If all these data really belong together, this Justus son of Eudaemon, a gloriosissimus comes, flourished 

c. 560-580, dying in or after 576/7. After his death his property, or part of it, was not divided among his 

heirs but was administered as an economic unit, in whose interests we do not yet know. On the institution 

of the oiKoi sCe J. Gascon, Travaux et Memoires 9 (1985) 1-89, esp. 5-19, 28-37, 60. 

12 Apa Sion is a saint’s name, cf CPR IX 68. 3 n., J. Muyser, Bull. Soc. Arch. Copte 9 (1943) 79-92. 

13 , K , ■ I he place should be an Oxyrhynchite village. Tolk- would suit, but it does not seem possible 

to reconcile TaKova with the rest; ToVa will not suit. 

15 eyyvriTgl[ac. Cf 25, which is even more damaged. This form was known only from Stud. Pal. XX 

135. 6 (ad 51 i), see LSJ s.v., where the reference is misprinted; add now SB VHI 9770. to, P. Rainer Cent. 

107. 4, cf 95. 6, to. The rarity of the form may show how rare it was for a woman to give surety, but it 

seems clear that the important point was financial standing and that women were not barred because of 

their sex. 

15-18 If the readings in this much damaged passage are correct, the couple’s guarantor was the 

daughter of the wife from a previous marriage. 

16 avTouc. We expect 77p.de. 
20 Restore something like [rj/j cfj [0]a[vpaci(dT77Ti) xai]. 

24 At the end restore something like arro xal rije cv/x^ov avrov QexXac Bvyarpoc, cf 13-14, but 

the details are uncertain. 

25 Some version of iyyvrjrplac is required, but the traces are faint and confused. Possibly the word 

was abbreviated, e.g. to ey’yvT]Tp[i] j. 

3939. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(D)/F(5)a 12.5x5.5 cm 25 July 601 

The dating is again in the short formula by a nameless consul, cf. 3938 introd. 

and 3933 2-3 n., where it is item 8 in the list. The address is to Flavius Apion III, 

whose titles here lack patricius. Comparison with other dated documents indicates that 

he received the patriciate only later, under Phocas, see 4-5 n. 

The papyrus breaks off before the nature of the contract appears. On the back 

only a few illegible traces of ink remain from the usual endorsement. Stuck to the back 

at the top left corner is a strip of coarse papyrus which has been tied into a knot. 

Somewhat similar strips were used to keep documents together, rather as we would 

use a paper-clip, but these pass through vertical slits near the top left corners, see 

XXXIII 2673, L 3574 introdd., LV pp. xvii-xviii (under 2855), cf. W. Schubart, 

Papyri Graecae Berolinenses 36a. In the present case the knotted strip is adhering to the 

document rather than passing through it, but it is not clear whether it was deliberately 
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stuck, although its position suggests that it was, and it is not clear how the knot 

functioned. Schubart suggested that his example was hung from a nail, but this does 

not seem to offer an attractive or plausible solution to the problem. 

+ ev ovojxaTL tov Kvpiov Kal SecnoTOv 'hqcov XpLcrov rov 

deov Kal cojTTjpoc -qpicbv. viraTiac tov avTOV eucejS (ecTarou) ■qpiwv 

SecTTOTOV €T0vc lip , MecopTj a , Iv8{ikti(jovoc) TerapTr^c. 

T>Xaovt(p AttiojvIl] rip Travevcfyijpup Kal V7T€p<f)V€CTdT[cp 

5 ano v7Ta[Ta)v yeov)(ovvTL] Kal ivravOa rfj XapiTrlpa ^O^vpvyy[iT(hv) 

TToAei S[td Miqvd oIk€tov eTrepJtoTtovToc Ka[l 

1 ir^cov '2 v7TaTLac\ 1. urraretac; 3 atV5/ ^ t^Aaoutoj, v7T€p<f>v€craT\^oj 

5 VTra[Ta>v 

'In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our god and saviour. In the consulship of our same 

most pious master year 18, Mesore i, fourth indiction.’ 

‘lo Havius .-Vpion, the most renowned and most extraordinary consular, landowner here also in the 

splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and ...’ 

4-5 for Fla\'ius Apion III see J. Gascon, College de France, Travaux et Memoires 9 (1985) 68-71. 

Gascon says that he is ‘toujours consul honoraire et patrice’ (p. 70, n. 387), but it is fairly clear that naTpiKLco 

is lacking here and examination of the references given in Gascon’s note, together with the new items in 

this volume, shows that his titles vary in a significant way. The first document in which he appears as sole 

owner of his estates is X\TII 2202 (27 March 593: date as corrected in ^PE 26 (1977) 273; the document 

is incomplete at the top and will have had an invocation of Christ, see CE 56 (1981) 116). There he is 

simply Tw TT[a]v£v(f>Tpfx.aj dno v-naToiv. He was of consular rank by descent. In a second stage he became tw 

Trav€V(f>'pp.(p Kal virept^vecTarw dno vnaroiv: I 201 = P, Lond. Ill 779 (27.9.593), PSI I 60 (8.10.595), XXVII 

2478 (27.11.595), P- ^^'ash. Univ. I 26 (1.10.596; cf. 3935 7 n.), PSI I 59 (3.11.596), 3939 (25.7.601), PSI 

III 179 (25.12.602?, see 3933 2-3 n., item to). It is not yet clear to me whether the addition of vneptfivecTaroc 

represents an increase in dignity. In an earlier period such ranks as the egregiate and the perfectissimate 

were conferred by imperial grants, see F. G. B. Millar, JRS 73 (1983) 90-91, and this may still have been 

the case here. However, even the precise Latin equivalents of navev(j>rip.oc and vnep<f>vecTaToc are not certainly 

known, see O. Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangpradikate 30-31, 32, P. Koch, Die Byzantinischen Beamtentileln 

P9“93> 94“5> rnuch less their exact hierarchical significance. Moreover, Apion HI could be referred to as 

navev<f>Tjp.oc naTpiKioc in a period when other documents also have vneppoecraroc, see below. 

The next and final stage in Apion Ill’s titles is rw navev<prjpLp> Kal vnep(pvecTdTiu dno vndrcov Kal 

narpiKicp: 3941 (27.12.604-25.1.605), 3943? (15.11.606: restored), 3944-3945 (both 16.11.606), 3946 
(18.It.606), 3947 (28.10.-26.11.606), PSI I 61 (8.5.609), 3950 (25.6.610), 3951 (21.8.610), 3952 (before 

29.8.610: restored), 3953 (23.9.610?), I 138 (610/11), 3956 (1.10.611), XVI 1981 (25.10.612), I 139 
(26.10.612), PSI I 62 (27.9.613), XXIV 2420 (?.2-3.6i4: see 3954 3-7 n.; restored), 3958 (26.4.-25.5.614), 

VI 999 (+ BL VH 133; 617), P. land. HI 49 (5.7.619). Slightly anomalous items in this period, 

AD 604—619, are 3954 (12.2.611: tov ivSo^ov oI'kov tov navivp-qpLOv nanpiKLOV Anlcovoc TavTpc Trjc dvo) 

KvvonoX{)?) and 3957 (21.2.612?: ... oikco Anlcjvoc tov navevpfjpLov naTpiKiov). Seemingly more anomalous 

is XVI 1979 5 (19.8.614: 0X{aoviw) Anlcovt [aTTo vnaTwv] naTpi.Kl[cp]). A photograph of 1979, now itself in 

the Cairo Museum, confirms that the space is too short for the usual long titulature. The two preceding 

items (3954, 3957) suggest that a more likely restoration would be [tw naviypripew], possibly abbreviated 

as nav£v<p with a stroke through the descender of the phi. 
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The patriciate was revived by Constantine and converted from an inherited status into a personal 

distinction, see A. H, M. Jones, Later Roman Empire i 528, cf. T. D. Barnes, Phoenix 29 (loronto, 1975) '^9- 

It seems very likely from the sequence of dates that it was Phocas who conferred it on Apion III, especially 

if PSI III 179 is rightly assigned to 25 December 602, see 3933 2-3 n. item 10 in the list. It has been 

conjectured from a remark of pope Gregory the Great in a letter of June 603 to Eusebia, the wife of Apion 

III, that the two were hostile to Phocas, see Gascon art. cit. p. 74 and n. 423. Apion’s acquisition of the 

patriciate in precisely this period, sometime between late 602 and early 605, might be tentatively argued 

as a point against this view. At any rate Apion survived and retained his estates in Egypt under Phocas 

and well into the reign of Heraclius, dying in Aobig, see below 3959 and 3960. 
6-7 On Menas cf 3935 7 n. For the standard continuation of the formula see 3941 15-18. I he initial 

trace in 7 is indeterminate and since abbreviation is often used it seems useless to guess where 6 may have 

ended and 7 begun. 

3940. Fragment of Contract 

67 6B.i7/A(i-3)a 7,5x4.5cm 6-14 April 604 

This scrap, with only the beginnings of six lines and traces of a seventh, has part 

of an invocation of the Trinity and part of a regnal year formula of Phocas, year 2, 

Pharmuthi 11-19 inclusive. The trace of the second digit of the day number is tiny. 

The back is mostly stripped of its vertical fibres, but there are scattered remains 

from an endorsement of the usual kind. 

+ €v ovd/aaTt rfjc axpavToy [/cat ofjLOOvclov 

rpidSoc Trarpoc Kal vlov K[aL aylov wevpLaTOC. 

/SactAetac rov deLordrov ^[at evce^ccrdrov 

rjpidbv SecTTO (tou) poeylcTOV eu[epy€TOU 0Xaovtov 

5 OcoKa Tov alcdVLOV ^uyouc[TOU Kal AvTOKparopoc 

’drove j8 , 0appiovdt i , [ip8(iKn'copoc) Z 

2 viov 4 SeCTT^ 6 |3, I _ 

‘In the name of the immaculate and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. In the reign 

of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Phocas, the eternal Augustus and 

Imperator, year 2, Pharmuthi 1(1-19), [indiction 7].’ 

1-2 This formula is classified as type 2C by R. S. Bagnall, and K. A. Worp, CE 56 (1981) 114, cf 

118. It was known to them from only two documents, P. Laur. Ill 91 and SB XII 10798, both of them 

dated by the short formula referring to an imperial consular year without naming the emperor, see above 

3933 2-3 n., items 11 and 12 in the list. It appears now also in 3940, 3943, 3946, 3947, 3950, 3951, 3952(?), 
and 3953. So far it is exclusively Oxyrhynchite, one of only two types of Trinity invocation used there, see 

3941 1-3 and n. for the other. 

7 The remains are minimal. Probably an initial phi, for Flavius (Apion), would have left a trace of 

the riser. 
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3941. Fragment of Contract 

75 

53 iB.26(G)/G(i)b 6.5 x 16.5 cm 27 December 604-25 January 605 

The invocation here is of a form unrecognized before, but now known from four 

examples, all from Oxyrhynchus, see 1-3 n. Although the nature of the contract does 

not emerge before the papyrus breaks off, the endorsement describes it as an aTroSet^ic, 

which usually denotes a receipt for money or goods. It is addressed to Flavius Apion 

III by man called Aurelius Victor, described as a TTpoacTiTrjc, cf 19 n. The Apion 

family had an estate called to rrpodcTLov "E^cjo T-qc TlvXqc, which seems to have been a 

very grand suburban residence with extensive grounds, see G. Husson, OIKIA 235-6, 

and especially Rech. Pap. 4 (1967) 192-6, cf LI 3640 2 n., LV 3804 268-9 n. Victor 

presumably lived and was employed on that estate. The Latin glossaries (CGL II 

416. 17, III 196. 23 {-us); 305. 61; 353. 47) equate 77podcT(e)tov with Auburbanum’, 

which P. G. \V. Glare, OLD, defines as ‘a country seat near the city’. 

+ €v oJyojuaTi Tqc dylac dxpd\vTOV 

Kal oj/aoouciou rpLaSoc 7TaT[p6c 

Rat] ylov Kal dytov 77'veujLi(aTOc). 

]3ac] tAeiac tov deiordrov Kal 

5 €uc]e/3 (ecTarou) Tj/Ltcov Secrr (otou) pLeyLcroy 

euep]'y(eTou) 0\{aovtou) Oojko. tov atoivtou 

Avyo^vcTOV Kal AvTOKpdTOp{oc) 

(vac.)] ’drove y , Tv^(^l') (?y, iv8 (t/cricovoc) 17. . • [ 

0X{aOV'LCp) ] AtTLWVL Tip 7TaV€V(f)qfJi[ip 

10 Kal v]7T€p<f)V€CTdTip aTTO 

U7Td]Ta>[v] Kal TTarpiKLcp 

yeov^XovvTi Kal ivravda 

Tfj A]a/x7rpo(TdT77) ’O^upuyx(iTd)v) vroAet, 

Sid] Mqvd oiKerov tov 

15 e7r]ep(pTd)VTOC Kal 77poc7ropi^(ovTOc) 

T(p] iSitp 8ec7r(dT77) rep avTW 

TTave^vifsqpicp dv8pl rqv 

dya>]yT7v Kal dvoyqv. 

2ll3p]77AlOC BlKTOJp 7TpOaCTLT{qc) 

3 viov, Trv€Vfll 5 eucFPS, 6 €V€p]y()<)>XI 7 avrOKparopI 8 yTv^ivbj / 

13 X]apLTTpl°o^vpvyxS 15 Tpociropi^j 16 SecT^ 19 
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20 

(m. I?) 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

+ a'!j6heL^[Lc) BiKTOpoc TTppacTLT{ov) . . . . [ 

(vac.) . [ 

2 1 aTToSei^/TTpOaCTtT^ 

‘In the name of the holy, immaculate, and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. In 

the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Phocas, the eternal Augustus 

and Imperator, year 3, Tybi ..., indiction 8.’ 

'To Flavius Apion, the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and fjatrician, landowner here 

also in the most splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and 

supplying for his own master, the same most renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility for (the 

transaction). I, Aurelius Yictor, proastites, 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Certificate Wictor, proastites ...’ 

1-3 This form of invocation is new to the classification of R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, CE 56 (1981) 

itq. It occurs in this volume in 3941, 3942, and 3948. It had appeared once before, in P.SI I 61 (8 May 

609, see 3933 2-3 n., where it is item i la in the list), but it was misread there as formula 2E, which is now 

known exclusively from Upper Egyptian nomes, see CE 56 (1981) 120, 122, 125. The statement on p. 130 

that '^coonotoc is largely limited to Upper Egypt’ can now dispense with ‘largely’ and ^ojovotos is now not 

known in these formulas before the reign of Heraclius. The present formula is exclusively Oxyrhynchite, 

one of only two types of Trinity invocations used there, see 3940 1-2 and n. for the other. 

8 It might be guessed that the day was one between 10 and 19 inclusive and the clerk lost his way 

among the iotas of TU|Sti( + a-0?)irS//. The signs at the end of the line are puzzling, but it is more likely 

that they simply mark the numeral than that they are an attempt to correct the omission. They are not 

compatible with era date figures. 

9-11 Cf 3939 4-5 n. 

13 Xafj.TTpC ~ Xap.TTpo[TaTri). It is usual to find either XapLTrpa or Xap-npa Kal Xap.TTpoT6.TTj. The omicron 

is on a small scale and therefore, although it does not rise above the normal level of the tops of the letters, 

gives the impression of being raised. It looks like part of the abbreviation and not like a first attempt at the 

first letter of the next word. 

14-18 Cf 3935 7 n., 3939 6-7 n. 

19 77poacTiT(7jc), cf 21. LSJ refers only to St. Byz. s.v, acru, where he quibbles about the form, saying 

that TTpoacTLov ought to produce wpoacTieuc or vpoacTLoc, although acTiTijc comes legitimately from acTv 

through dcToc. The word was supposed to have appeared in XVI 1925 42: cKaXi) ^vX[ivti) tov TrpoacTLTov 

tTTTTiK{ov). G. Husson, Rech. Pap. 4 (1967) 198-9 = BE VI 104, suggested that this should be read as c. f. 

TOV TTpoacTl(ov) TOV Itttti.k{ov), i.e. ‘a wooden ladder of the -npoacTiov of the circus (or stable)’: ‘le proastion 

serait alors une partie des constructions du cirque ou d’une ecurie’. Examination of the original confirms 

that the iota is cut by a horizontal bar at a low level to indicate abbreviation; ayL[ov) in line 6 is marked 

for abbreviation in the same way. Since 1925 is a list of goods in the npoacTiov “E^w T-fjc TTuAtjc, see line 44, 

cf 1, it seems perverse to suppose that TTpoacTt{ov) here refers to another edifice. I suggest that the words 

should be translated, ‘the villa’s wooden ladder (i.e. stairway, drawbridge?) to the circus’. By that I mean 

that we might, tentatively, imagine that the circus adjoined the Apion villa and could be reached from it, 

rather in the way that the grand circuses at Constantinople and other capital cities adjoined imperial 

palaces with private means of access, see J. Humphrey, Roman Circuses 579-80. The Apion family’s private 

box at the circus is mentioned in PSI VIII 953. 62, tov y€ovxiK{ov) dewplov T[o{i] lttttlk{ov) . Again we could 

imagine that a stairway in the form of a wooden bridge, which could be removed when not required, would 

be a practical provincial substitute for the imperial galleries and passageways. The word cKaX-rj (cf G. W. H. 

Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon s.v. c/edAa) has occurred again, obviously referring to an ordinary ladder, in 

P. Vatic. Aphrod. i. 11-12 oi’/<:[t8ia) pcTO ^vXivTjc] cKaXtjc (ad 598). On the circus at Oxyrhynchus see 
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Humphrey, op, cit. 516-9; add now the early Byzantine archive of ostraca recording the issue of wine to 

circus personnel, O. Ashm. Shelton 83-190, see J. C. Shelton, Greek Ostraca in the Ashmolean Museum (Pap. 

Flor. XVII) pp. 73-138. 

20 We expect here the filiation, but perhaps it was already the origin, i.e. arro (place) tou auroO voy.ov. 

More correct would be tou ’O^vpvyxGov vopcov, but occasionally aurou is used when only the city has been 

mentioned previously. Or perhaps it was an amplification of ■npoacriT{r)c) in the form /cai c tou 

auT[ou Travev<f>Tpp.ov dvSpoc. 

3942. Potter’s Work Contract 

65 SB-SS/Gli-ala 10.5 x 35 cm 22 February 606 

In this well preserved contract a secretary and riparius of a large estate, probably 

the Apion estate, was given an acknowledgement by a potter of the receipt of three 

gold solidi, which had been paid in advance as the price of one thousand standard 

wine jars, plus six large vessels and six two-chous pots, to be delivered in Mesore, that 

is in about six months time. Although I have entitled it a ‘work contract’, because 

that seems more in keeping with our modern concepts, the document is formally a 

receipt for money receiv'ed in advance of the delivery of goods, compare 3954 introd. 

para. 3. On work contracts in general see 3933 introd. para. 2. 

For the manufacture of pottery in Roman Egypt see H. Cockle, JRS 71 (1981) 

87-97, cf L 3595-7. Some of the terminology here echoes that of those third century 

contracts. 

It is not clear if the jars were for use on the large estate. In that case one might 

expect a contract addressed directly to the landowner. The Apion estate’s stewards 

recorded expenditure for the purchase of jars in their accounts, e.g. LV 3804 218-19, 

X\T 1911 181-92, 1913 29-35,51-3. 

A sheet-join running vertically close to the right edge shows that the contract is 

written along the fibres of the recto of the original roll from which the piece was cut. 

The height of the document was the height of the roll. 

+ ev ovoyiaTi tt7[c dyjtac dypdRTo[u] /cat o/xpgvciov 

TptdSoc TTarpoc /cat vlov Kal dyiov 7TV€vp.\^ [aroc). 

/SactAetac tou OeLordrov /cat eucejS (ecTCtrou) rjp^oov 

8ecTr{6TOv) pteylcTOV e[u]epy(erou) 0X{aovtov) 0cpKd tou olIcov^lov 

5 AvyovcTOV /cat AvjoKpd^Topoc) eT[o]uc 8' ', Mey^tp 

(vac.) ^ ' KT), Iv8[lktlcovoc) IvaTJic' '. (vac.) 

Tip atSect/Lttp Cepylip yapTOuXaptcp /cat 

piTrapiip TOU evSd^ou r}p.o}v olkov 

VLip TOU TTjC |aa/capta[c] p.vrjp.'qc fit'/CTopo[c 

2 viov, 7rveufi[5? 3 4 €[v]€py^4>X^ 5 avroKpja 6 iv8/ / 9 uico 
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Y€vo[xevov vofjiiKapiov a-no TavTrjc 

TrjC 'O^vpvyxiLTchv) ,77oAe(a>c). Aup-qAioc 

nap,ov6ioc Kov(f)OK€papievc 

uioc ^ttoAAco pirjTpoc Avvac a-no 

eiTOiKiov UaXiTLOV Tov '0^vpvyx{LTOv) v[o]/xou 

o/xoAoyd) ecyr7/c(evat) napa ttjc vpi€T€p{ac) 

alh€Cip.[6TrjTOc) ivrevOev 'pSrj xpvcov vopilcp-iara) 

rpia l8{L(x)TiKcp) Cvy<p etc Trjv cvvapecacav /xot 

Tip.'py -nX-ppec KaLVOKov<f){wv) yeoL>ytK(tijv) 

X^Xlcov Kal p-eydXojv ckcvojv e'^ 

/cat Styoviov e^, yt(veTat) yp(Lico£i) v{op.Lcpiara) y i8(lcdtckw) 

^uy((p), viirep?) 

K[a]i[v]oKov(f){a)v) yeouy(t/co/v) ja (Kal) jaeyaA(a»vJ cK€V(p[v 

s'^ (/cat) 8tyov(ta»v) OLTrep /c[a]t[i/]o/coi/^(a) 

€7Ti8rjTLa 7r€TTiccoKOTnr)pi€va 

01770 '!Tvdp.e{va>v) o-xpi' ytAcov a770 yet/cep(tVTr)c) 

TiXaceojc dcLVT] rat /cat d8i.dTrTcpTa 

op-oXoyd) -napacxUv rfi vp.€T€pa 

at3ect|a(oTT7Tt) ev to/ Mecopr] p,r][vl) Trjc 

TTapovcTjc Ivdrrjc Iv8{iktI<jjvoc) npoc 

Karad^y^yicpLOV otvov pvcecoc rijc cvv Oi^ecp) 

deKdr-TjC €TTLV€p.rf[c€COc) dvv7T€pd {eTCxJc). 

Kvpi^LOv) TO ypap.{pLaT€lov) d7TX{ovv) yp[a]</)(ev) (Kal) e77ep(a/T7y0etc) 

(l)pLoX{6yr]ca). 

+ Avp^iqXioc) UapLOvdiOc vioc AttoXXoj 

CTOtyet juot tovto to ypap.p,{aT€tov) ojc 77poK(etTat). 

riaTTVOvdioc eypai/ja v^nkp) avTov dypap.p,{dTov) 

OVTOC. 

II o^vpvyxS’^oXjf 13 v'Coc 14 o^vpvyxS 15 ecxiJK-/, i/fierep/ 16 aiSecipi^, i'opicpt5 

17 185 18 KaivoKOV(l>ly€ovxi.Kl 20 1. Sixovtwv, yilxpl'vyi^ll.vy^ 

2 1 /^[aJ^vjoK-ouc^/ytouxS^aS/^cyaA/ 22 ^Slxov^, K[a]i[v]oKOv<j>l 23 1. eVirpScia 24 nvdfj.^^', 

Q 
1, xfiAoji'; x^i-H-^pI 25 1. T€ 26 vp.eT(pa 27 aiSfccp^, prj 28 iV8// 29 cuv 

30 €Tn.v€p.-qavv-rTep9^? 31 K:up/, ypap./aTrA/ypfaJi/i^eTrep/cUjU.oA/ 32 aup$, vloc 33 ypap.p^, 

TTpo'^l 34 vj, aypapp^ 
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3942. POTTER’S WORK CONTRACT 7c 

(vac.) 

-P di’em (u).+ 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

+ ypa[^li.aT€lov) TlapiovOiov Kov(j)OK€pa[X€vc vlov AttoXXoj diro 

€tj[o]lk{lov) IlaXLT({ov)', xp[vcov) vo{p.Lcp.aTa) y IS^tojTLKip) ^vy{(h)', 

Kaiv[o]Kov(f>[a}v) y€ovx{iKa)v) 

(vac.) ja Kal CKea)(p) s' (Kai) Stylouiwu) s' . 

37 ypl°-i Kov4>OK(pa^((MC\ viov, XPCy >-&Evy^KaivoKOV(f>ly(ovx^ 38 cKeco^s^Six^?', 1. CKevwv 

‘In the name oi the holy, immaculate and consubstantial trinity, lather and son and holy spirit. In the 

reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Phocas, the eternal Augustus 

and Imperator, year 4, Mecheir 28, ninth indiction.’ 

‘To the worshiplul Sergius, chartularius and riparius of our glorious household, son of Victor of blessed 

memory former nomicarius, Irom this city of the Oxyrhynchites. I, Aurelius Pamuthius, potter of wine jars, 

son of .\pollos, mother ,\nna, from the hamlet of Palitiu of the Oxyrhynchite nome, acknowledge that I 

have recei\ ed from your Worship now on the spot three solidi of gold by the private standard for the price 

agreed with me in full of one thousand new wine jars of the landowner’s pattern and six large vessels and 

six two-chous jars, total 3 sol. of gold by the private standard in respect of 1,000 new wine jars and 6 large 

vessels and 6 iwo-chous jars, which new wine jars, of proper quality, lined with pitch from bottoms to lips, 

of winter manufacture, without damage and without defect, I agree to provide for your Worship in the 

month of Mesore of the present ninth indiction for containing the wine of the vintage of the tenth — God 

willing! -indiction without delay. The deed is binding, written in one copy, and in answer to the formal 

question I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Pamuthius son of Apollos--this deed is satisfactory to me as aforesaid. I, 

Papnuthius, wrote on his behalf because he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Through me ...’ 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Deed of Pamuthius, potter of wine jars, son of Apollos, from the hamlet of Palitiu: 

3 sol. of gold by the private standard; 1,000 new wine jars of the landowner’s pattern, and 6 {large) vessels, 

and 6 two-rAour jars.’ 

1-2 Cf 3941 1-3 n. 

7 aiSecifio). Cf 16, 28. See O. Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangpradikate 1-2, citing XVI 1898 27 for an 

alSEifioc xaprovXdpioc and P. Flor. Ill 313. 4 for a riparius, the earliest use of this honorific (ad 449). 

7-8 E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates 94-5 distinguishes three types of chartularius. The word has the 

general sense of‘secretary’, but in itself does not explain the holder’s status or function. The post is a private 

one, whereas riparii, although appointed by the large landowners for senior police work, were in origin and 

function state officials, see J. Gascou, Travaux et Memories 9 (1985) 5-6, 43, 45^6, 61 and n. 339. 

9-10 A nomicarius called Victor son of the late John appears in I 136 10, 45 (autograph), 52. The date 

of 136 is 24 May 583, so he could well be the same man. 

The nomicarii seem to have been specially concerned with the transport of goods for the state, see LV 

3788 2 n. 

12 KovipoKepapLfvc. Making large wine jars was a separate branch of the potter’s craft, cf P. Apoll. 

75. 13 n. (on XerrTOKepap.€Vc). 

14 (ttolkIov riaXiTLOv. This place is new, i.e. not in P. Pruneti, I centri abitati. 

18-20 By comparison with L 3595-7, where the sizes are 2-chous, i^-chous and double (i.e. 8-chous), we 

can guess with some probability that the KawoKovipa here were ^-chous and pieydXa CKevrj 8-chous jars. 

20 Sixovlov (= -luiv). Add. lexx. The beginning of the word is clear in 22 and 38. For Si'^oa cf L 3595 

12, 48; 3596 12, 18, 30; 3597 9, 42, with H. Cockle, JRS 71 (1981) 95-6. 

v{tt€p?). The symbol is very close to the edge and is obscured by xi from the line above, but cK(vcp[v 
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(21) makes y(-nip) the most likely guess. 

23 ■nfTTiccoKOTTrjfj.fva. Cf. H. Cockle, JRS 71 (ig^t) 94“5i 3596 19 n. 

24-5 aTTO ;^;e(7i,ep(iv7)c) nXacewc. Cf. JRS 71 (1981) 93. 

36 Cf 3933 40 and n., 3936 35, 3952 58-9, 3955 28, 3958 40. The notarial subscription is written in 

a very compressed Latin hand with several tall risers sloping to the right and some long descenders sloping 

to the left. Scripts of this type are illustrated in J. M. Uiethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im 

byzantinischen Agyplen Taf 50 (e.g.). In view of 34 here and Dicthart and Worp p. 84 it is worth stating that 

the name Papnuthius will not suit the pattern of risers. The end is too damaged to allow me to distinguish 

even among the standard possibilities, see ibid. p. 19. 

3943. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(F)/C(4)a 12 x 9 cm 15 November 606 

This and the next three items (3943-6) are all addressed to Flavius Apion III, on 

whom see 3939 4-5 n., and all bear endorsements describing them as the yp(ap./u,aTetovj 

npoxp{eiac) of an individual. The dates are 15, 16, 16 and 18 November 606. The one 

after these (3947), datable less precisely (28 October-26 November 606j, may have 

been similar even though the endorsement omits Trpoypletac), as we can see from XVT 

1975 (ad 496), a loan of money \6ycp vrpoypeiac endorsed ypiap.p-aTeiov) AttoXAco ktX. 

The fact that 3945 and 3947 are in the same hand may strengthen the case. At any 

rate the closeness of the dates of 3943—6 and their similar endorsements suggest that 

they were together in some filing system, probably in a city office belonging to the 

Apion estate. 

There is a sheet-join running vertically just over i cm from the right edge, showing 

that the front was the recto of the roll from which the piece was cut. Abrasion of this 

join has caused some minor damage near the ends of lines 1-5. It has the additional 

interest of having been made carelessly enough to reveal its three-layer construction, 

cf LI p. 61, E. G. Turner, Recto and Verso (Pap. Brux. 16) 20, P. Harr. II 212 introd. 

+ iv ovopbari rfjc dxpdvTov Kal opcogycLOv 

rpidhoc TTarpoc Kal vlov Kal dylov 7T[v]eypi.aToc. 

jSactAetac tov ^eiordrou Kal euce/3 (eerdrou) 

rjpLcbv SecTTOTOu pieyLCTOV evepyerov 0X{aovtov) 

OojKa TOV alojvlov AvyovcTOV Kal AvTOKp{dTopoc) 

€TOVC e' ', A6vp t9, Lv8[LKTLa)VOc) L. 

0A( aovtcp) Attlojvl t[<u] TravevcjsrjpLcp Kal 

[v7T^€[p(f)V€CTdTCp KtX. 

Back, downwards along the fibres 

+ ypa{pipLaTeiov) Trpoxpi^iac) . . . [ 

3 (veeP^ 4 (pX^? 5 avTOKpl 6 7 8 yp^-jTTpoxpl 

(m. I?) 

2 vtov 
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'In the name of the immaculate and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. In the reign 

of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Phocas, the eternal Augustus and 

Imperator, year 5, Hathyr 19, indiction to.’ 

‘To f'lavius Apion, the most renowned and most extraordinary (consular and patrician) ...’ 

Back. (1st hand?) ‘Deed for an adsance to ...’ 

7-8 The wording of the titles is likely to be the standard one for this period, including the patriciate, 

see 3939 4-5 n., para 2. 

9 TTpoxpifMc). Cf. L 3589 13-17 n. on advances of money or grain to a lessee at the beginning of a 

lease to enable him to start work on cultivation; add X\'l 1975, and probably 1912 142-4. In XVI 1890 
(ad 508) the lessee of a bakery and grain mill received an advance of 12 solidi; 1913 67-70 record an 

advance of sol. 8 less car. 40 to estate tenants for irrigation work on the orchards and gardens of the Apion 

villa. In P. Grenf II 87 (Hermopolis, ad 602) a group of dyers received a money advance when they 

undertook to work for a year. More material on adx ances paid in connection with work contracts is collected 

by A. Jbrdcns, J^FE 75 (1988) t64 6. 

3944. Fragment of Contract 

52 iB.26(C)/D(4)c 15 7 cm 16 November 606 

The surviving eight lines of the front begin with the date clause. The loss above 

was probably of two lines, to fit an invocation of type 2C, see 3940 1-2 n., since this 

is the formula clear in 3943 and 3946, as well as 3947, which is probably part of the 

group, see 3943 introd. The unclassified formula with aytac before axpavrov is also 

possible, see 3941 introd., 1-3 n., 3945 1-2 n. 

There is a sheet-join running vertically c. 5 cm from the left edge, showing that 

the front is the recto of the roll from which the piece was cut. 

^actA[e]i[a]c: rov 0ei[o]TdTOU Kal euce^(ecTarou) 8ecTT{6TOv) 

jueyicTou eucpy(eVou) 0X{aovtov) 0a)Kd tov a[i]covtou Avyovcrov 

Kal AvTOKparopoc erovc e , Advp k , tVSjt/CTicuvoc) SeKarr^c. 

0X{aOvtcp) AtTLCQVI TW 7TaV€V(f)Tpp,ip Kal V7T€p(f>v{€CTdTCp) 0.770 inTOLTw' 

Kal irarpiKLOV yeoJXOVVTL Kal ivTavda rfi 

Xap.7Tpd'0^vpy[y]x{LT(x)v) 7t6X{€l) hid Mr]vd otVeT[ [17] ] ' on ' tov 

€7T€pa)T<l)VT[^OC^ Kol TTpOCTTOp^L^^OVTOC TpJ IhlCp 

hecTToiTTj) TO) [avT(p 7Tavev](f)^[pnp dvhpl t]7)[v dyajy^'p[v 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. I?) +] yp{ap.p.aTeLOv) ijpoxpi^iac) l€pr][p.iov ... 

I euc€/35, SecTT^ 2 evepy^(l)\' 3 iadvpKLvhj 4 4>X', vnfp4Fj, inrarw 5 TrarpiKicp 

yeovxovvTL 6 oivpv[y]xSTToXI 7 tSico 8 8cc^5 9 yp/Trpoxp/iepT/l 
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In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Havius Phocas, the 

eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 5, Hathyr 20, tenth indiction.’ 

‘To Flavius Apion, the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, [tutting the formal question and 

supplying for his own master, the same most renowned man, the conduct 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Deed for an advance to Jeremiah ...’ 

4-6 Cf 3939 4-5 n. 

6-8 Cf 3939 6-7 n. 

3945. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(D)/B(io)b 12 X 10.5 cm t6 November 606 

The hand of 3945 is the same as that of 3947, which strengthens the case for 3947 

to be taken as belonging to this group, see 3943 introd. 

There is a sheet-join running vertically about 2 cm from the left edge, showing 

that the front is the recto of the roll from which the piece was cut. 

[ + ev ovojLiaTi rr]c dxpo.vTo]y 

/y[a]i ofxoovciov rptaSoc irarpoc 

Ka'i VLOV Kal dyiov 7Tvevp.{aToc). /Sact(Aefac) 

Tov OeiOTO-Tov Kal eucej3(ecTaTou) rjpLcov 

5 8€ctt{6tov) pLeyLCTOv euepye(Tou) 0X{aovtov) Oojkol 

TOV alcovlov AvyovcTOV Kal AvTOKp[dTopoc) 

’drove €, Advp K, Ivhi^LKrlojvoc) t . 

0A( aovtcp) ATrl\^Oi)VL\ tw 7Tayev(f)'p[p,](p /<:a[t 

U7re[p](^(uecTaT(p) otto viraToov Kal irarpiKlip 

to yeovypvvTL Kal dvravda rff Xap.TTp{a) 

’0^u[pu]yy(tTcuv) 7roA(ei) §ia Mrjvd otKerov tov 

e7r[ep]aJT[d)r’TOc] Ra[t ktX. 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. I?) -f yp{ap.pLaT€lov) 77poyp(et^ac) [ ] ovdlpy [ 

3 viov, 7Tveu/j.5|8aci/ 4 euc€j35 5 Seerr^, ev€py^^<f)X^ 6 avTOKpj 7 ivS/i' 8 </>A[5?] 

9 VTT([p](f>l? to Xap-TTp! It o^v[pv]yxS'’^oXI 13 ypjTrpoxpl 

‘(In the name of the immaculate?) and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. In the 

reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Phocas, the eternal Augustus 

and Imperator, year 5, Hathyr 20, indiction to.’ 

‘To Flavius Apion, the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and ...’ 

Back, (tst hand?) ‘Deed for an advance to Pamuthius(?) ...’ 
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I- 2 P'ormula qC is restored here, because that is the one used in 3943 and 3946, cf. 3944 introd. The 

unclassified formula which adds ayiac before avodvrou is also possible, see 3941 introd. and 1-2 n., and 

3944 introd. 

8-11 Cf 3939 4-5 n. 

II- 12 Cf 3939 6-7 n. 

’3 . .[• 1 he space and such traces as there are favour n\a\fxovdiov over the other possi¬ 

bilities, see F, Dornseiff, B. Hansen, Riickldufiges Worterbuch der griechischen Eigennamen 233. 

3946. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(D)/Bp2)a 18 November 606 13 X 10 cm 

Cf. 3943 introd. for the general context. 

There is a sheet-join running vertically about 2.5 cm from the left edge. The sheet 

on the left was attached with its fibres vertical on the contract side, so that each line 

of the document begins with one or two letters written across the fibres of the left 

hand sheet and continues along the fibres of the right hand sheet. This indicates 

that the left sheet was the first one in the original roll, the so-called protocollon, see 

E. G. Turner, The Terms Recto and Verso (Pap. Brux. 16) 20-21. In confirmation of this 

there are scanty remains of the large, thick, stylized, usually indecipherable script in 

which late Byzantine protocols were written, cf. 3958 introd. and 1—3 n. However, 

3958 is written across the fibres of the recto parallel with the short sides of the roll and 

parallel with the protocol writing, while 3946 is written parallel with the long sides of 

the roll in the classical manner and at right angles to the protocol writing. 

5 

Tpiaboc TTarpoc Kai vlov /cat ayiov TTveupuaTO c . 

^actAeiac tov OeLordrov /cat {ecraTOv) -ppiojv 

8€C7t6{tov) pueylcTOV evepyerov 0X{aovtov) 0ajKd tov 

alcoviov AyovcTov /cat AvroKpaTopoc 

€TOVC e , Advp /Cj8 , ES(iKTLa)ooc) t 

0Xaovtcp ^7rtcu[v] t tcu Travevc^'qp.co 

Kai V7Tep(f)V€c[TajTcp arro vnarco v /cat 

TTarpiKicp y€ov[xov^VTi. /cat ivravda 

Tfi XapcTrpa ’0[^upuy]x(iTd)v) rroAet Std MT][v]d 

Ot[/CeTOu] TOV [€7T€p{a)Td)VTOc)] KOI [TTpOcjTTO [pi] ^OFT [oC 

t[(p ktX. 

10 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. I?) + yp{apipLaTetov) ■npoxp[eiac) Bi/cTo[poc ... 

2 uiou 3 eucfjS^ 4 Sec7r°$, 5 1. Avyovcrov 

8 VTT€pcl>V€c[Ta]TW 10 o[^VpVy]xS '3 ypCP°XPS 
6 €a6vpKp'iv81'i " 
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'In the name of the immaculate and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. In the reign 

of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Phocas, the eternal Augustus and 

Impcrator, year 5, Hathyr ‘I'Z, indiction 10.’ 

‘To F’lavius Apion, the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and 

providing for 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Deed for an advance to Victor(?) 

1-2 Cf 3940 1-2 n. 

5 MyoucTov for Avyovcrov is a well kiujwn phonetic spelling, see F. F. Gignac, Grammar i 226-8, esp. 

228. 

13 BiKTo[poc. pivov is conccivablc, but not likely. 

3947. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(D)/B(io)a 13 x 8.5 cm 28 October-26 November 606 

This item is in the same hand as 3945 and its date, although the day number 

does not survive, must be within about two weeks of those in 3943-6. These facts 

encourage the supposition that the document belongs to that group of contracts for 

advances, even though the word 77poxp(etac) is absent from its endorsement, see 3943 
introd. 

There is a sheet-join running vertically just at the middle of the fragment, showing 

that the contract is on the recto of the roll from which the piece was cut. 

+ €v ovofian rijc dxpdvTOV /cat op.ooucf(ou) 

rptdSoc TTarpoc /cat vlov Kal dylov 

TTV€vpi{aToc). ^aciXeiac tov deLordrov /cat' 

evc€^{€CTdTOv) rjpLwv 8€ctt6[tov) pLcyLCTOV €vepy€{TOv) 

5 ^A( aovtov) 0[a//c]d tou alcovtoy [^uJyoucTOU /cat AvTOKp^dropoc) 

(vac.) eVou[c] e, Adv[p 1-2], tvS(t/cTtcuEOc) t . 

0A( aovtip) Antwyt. [tcu] 7Tav€[v(j)riij.]cp Ka[t] U7rep<^[ (uecTCtTtu) 

diTO UTTarlcov Kal TrarpiKicp yeovyovvri 

KalivT[avda 

- ..].[ 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. I?) + yp{apip.aT€LOv) A [ J vlov Airal 

I o^oouci/ 3 nvevN 4 5 avTOKpl 6 iVS/i' 7 (f)X^ 
11 ypl; VI rewritten 
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'In the name of the immaculate and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. In the reign 

of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Phocas, the eternal Augustus and 

Imperator, year 5, Hathyr ..., indiction 10.’ 

‘To Flavius Apion, the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also ...’ 

Back. (1st hand?) ‘Deed of ... son of ...’ 

1-2 Cf 3940 1-2 n. 

9-10 'Fhe wording is well known, cf. e.g. 3950 4-5, but the extent of abbreviation in the writing of it 

is variable and the trace in 10 is not distinctive. 

3948. F RAGMENT OF CONTRACT 

97/io(f) 13.5 X 10 cm 9 June 609 

This is the last dated document of the reign of Phocas to mention his name, 

although in SB XII 10798 we seem to have a date of 11 June 609 which implies the 

continuance of his rule. His name is not mentioned there and at first sight the consular 

year figure goes against our ideas of a strict reckoning, but 3948 has the correct regnal 

year and seems to agree with SB 10798 on the figure for the consulship, see 5-6 n. 

and 3933 2-3 n., where it is item 12 of the list. After these we have no more dated 

documents till 27 February 610 (Stud. Pal. XX 209 = SB I 5270), by which time the 

intitulatio is omitted, indicating that the rule of Phocas was no longer acknowledged, 

see Z. Borkowski, Inscriptions des factions 133—4. Heraclius was not enthroned till 

5 October 610, see 3949 introd. 

The document is addressed to a comes, but the damage is so great that nothing 

can be said about the nature of the contract. There seems to be a sheet-join about 

3.5 cm from the left edge, but this may be an illusion induced by the abrasion. On 

the back there are a few faint and scattered traces of an endorsement running down- 

vrards in 'the usual position. 

+ e[v ovopari] rfjc aytac [d]xpo-VTOV Kal [o]/x[o]ouctou 

Tpt[d§oc TraTpoJc Kal yiov Kal [ayjiou TTveuparoc. j8actA{i}eiac 

Toy e[e] i9Ta[T]ou Kal euc[e/3 (ecrdrou) rip.](l)v SecTTofov) fxcyUrov 

euep[y]eT[ou] <PX{aovtov) 0co[Kd tJou alcoylov Avyovcrov Kal 

5 AvTOKp[a]T[o]poc [eVojuc , v-narlac rov avrov euce/SecTarou 

ppi[cdv SecTTOTOu] eT[o]uc f , IJavvL le , Ivh^lKTLOOVOc) 1/3 . 

(vac.) 

0A[ ]....[.]. '’'0 TTepL^XeTTTO) KOpLCTl 

/ca[t' ].tK. . ylip rov rfjc 

A[a]/x[7rpac pcv-qp-rjc 

3 4 5 ^vnariac; 1. uTraretac 6 f7Tavvu€y iV8//i.j3 8 VLW? 
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‘In the name of the holy, immaculate, and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. In 

the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, f’lavius Phocas, the eternal Augustus 

and Imperator, year 7, in the consulship of our same most pious master year 6, Payni 15, indiction 12.’ 

‘To Flavius ..., uir speclahilis, comes (and? ...), son of... of splendid memory ...’ 

1-2 Cf 3941 1-3 n. for the formula. 

2 ^aciA{t}eiac. Fhe end has been rewritten, perhaps with -€iac over -ac, in a bungled attempt to 

correct -lac to -tiac. 

5-6 Regnal year 7 should be 25 November 608 to 24 November bog; indiction 12 is 29 August 608 

to 28 August 609, leaving no doubt that Payni 15 is g June 609 in this case. Phocas took his consulship in 

603, the year after his accession (25 November 602). Although he took it in December (!) 603 (Theophanes, 

Chronograpkia am 6096 incip.; ed, J. Classen SHB i 451J, by our ideas 609 should be consular year 7. 'Fhe 

figure here is abraded, especially the lower part, but in rny judgement it is s'= 6. This agrees with .SB XII 

10798 (again in my judgement, see 3933 2-3 n., item 12 in the list), where Payni 17 of the 12th indiction 

is ascribed to year 6 of the consulship of ‘our same most pious master’, unnamed. The only feasible 

interpretation is that this is 11 June 609 and that the Oxyrhynchite clerks had established a fixed relationship 

between regnal and consular years to avoid the complications that the different beginnings of the regnal 

and consular years should have imposed, cf pp. 61-2. This is what they did in the reign of Maurice, see 

3933-3962 General Introduction pp. 52-7, and probably in that of Heraclius, see 3955 2-3 n. 

7 It is clear that the addressee had the status indication Flavius, appropriate to his title and rank of 

uir spectabilis and comes, see J. G. Keenan, 11 (1973) 57-8. In this position it may be either abbreviated 

or given in full. 

8 K:a[i introduced his function; see S. Daris, Lessico latino 59-60, listing a number of combinations. We 

might expect something on the model of XVI 1970 7—8 0Xaovlco AoacTac[C]w rw rrepL^XerTTcu /<[op.fT]i xai 

Tpane^tTp tov iv86^{ov) oiKov (ad 554), but I have been unable to confirm even tov ivSo^ov o“kov, much 

less read the traces of the name and the function. 

9 A[a]/ix[7Tpdc p,vripcT]c. Cf I 140 4-5 for another spectabilis comes vlw to[0] rpc Xap-npac p.vrip.r)c Maprvplov 

(ad 550). 

3949. Fragment of Contract 

9IA1O) 7-5 ^>2.5 cm 4 June 610 

This item is unique as the only document of the interregnum between Phocas 

and Heraclius to bear an invocation of Christ, which is the form first introduced by 

Maurice in ad 591 and the one to which Lower Egypt returned under Heraclius, see 

above 3933-3962 General Introduction. Under Phocas various forms of invocation of 

the Trinity were used. These are retained in all the other surviving documents of the 

interregnum, which dispense with the regnal and consular dating clauses of Phocas. 

It is difficult to see why the writer here returned to the Christ formula. It is not 

likely to have been mere whim on his part and it must indicate some antipathy to 

Phocas, but the exact implications are obscure. This is the earliest Oxyrhynchite 

document of the interregnum yet recognised. It may be that an initial radical change 

in the formulas, consisting in the abolition of the regnal and consular clauses as well 

as the change of invocation, was later modified to retain the Trinity invocation. 
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The documents which can now be attributed to the interregnum are: 

Julian Era Invoc. Month Indiction 

date and day 

I. SB I 5270 27.2.610 — 3C Phamenoth 3 ■3 
2. 3949 4.6.610 286/255 I Payni 10 '3 
3. 3950 25.6.610 none 2C Epeiph I '3 
4 3951 ■ 21.8.610 none 2C Mesore 28 13, 14 incip 

5 3952 before 29.8.610 286/255 ?C [lost] >3 
6. 3953 23.9.610 286/255?! 2C Thoth 26 14 

Heraclius makes his first well dated appearance in Egyptian dating formulas on 

12 February 61 i (3954), having been enthroned on 5 October 610 (Chron. Pasch. ed. 

L. Dindorf, SHB i p. 700, with E. Stein, Melanges ... Bidez 890-1 n. 2). The slight 

problem, treated by Stein, is that the date given by Chron. Pasch. 700. 14 is 6 October, 

but this is said to be a Monday, both here {rjjxepac ^') and later, 701. ii (aMijc rrjc 

Sevrepac rip.epac), and Monday was the fifth. That the figure 6, s', is just a mistake for 

5, e, is indicated by the preceding narrative. Heraclius’ fleet appeared off Constantinople 

on 3 October, a Saturday {^piepa 699.21); the next day was a Sunday (rr) e^rjc 

■ppLepa, TovricTLv ri] KvpiaKr], 700. 3-4). These equivalences are correct according to 

the table for calculating the days of the week given by V. Grumel, La Chronologie 316, 

so that we can accept that the coronation was on a Monday, but not that Monday 

was the sixth. 

The contract is written along the fibres of the recto, as is shown by a sheet-join 

running vertically very close to the right edge. 

+ iv OVO/XaTL TOV KVpLOy 

Kal SecTTOTOV 'I-qcov Xpicrov 

t]ou 6eov Kal cwrfjpoc 

rjpLOJV. TJavvi l , iv8{LKTLajvoc) ly, 

5 (vac.) (eVouc) ctt^ eve. (vac.) 

Tcp aiSect/xoj ’Eva>x 

pLTTapLtp, XoyLCTT] Kal 

^Or)6oV TOV XovTpov 

vlep TOV piaKaplov 

10 Teojpyiov diro TTjc 

'0^vpvyx{i'Tcov) 7T6X{ea)c). AvprjXLOC 

Avovtt vloc riapLOvdlpy 

4 uvhj j 5 Lcnicve 8 1. ^OTqdw 9 viw II o^vpvyxS'^o^' 12 uioc 
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IxrjTpoc 'HpatSoc dno 

iTT[o]LKLOV 0aT€pir]VT 

15 Tov ’O^vjpyyxi^TOv) vopiov 

c. 12 letters ] [ 

(m. I?) 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

+ ypi^apLpbaTilov) Avovtt vlov TlaYpiOvdtov ... 

13 rjpaiSoc 15 o^v]pvyxS I? ypl> 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our god and saviour. Payni to, indiction 13, year 

286/255.’ 

‘To the worshipful Enoch, riparius, curator and assistant of the bath, son of the late George, from the 

city of the Oxyrhynchites. I, Aurelius Anup son of Pamuthius, mother Herais, from the hamlet ofPhatement 

of the Oxyrhynchite nome 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Deed of Anup son of Pamuthius ...’ 

1-4 Invocation formula i, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, CE 56 (1981) 113. 

4-5 Payni 10 = 4 June (R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt too); 

indiction 13, era year 286/255 = 609/610 (ibid. 92, cf. 36-42). 

6 aiSecijUoj. Cf. 3935 6 n. 

7-8 pLTTapLw, Xoyicrf] Kal ^orjdov { = -ai) tov Xovrpov. The combination of riparius and curator is new. 

The riparius was a senior police officer, a state official, but at this date usually appointed through or by a 

large landowner, see J. Gascon, Travaux et Memoires 9 (1985) 5, 26, 43, 45-6, 47 n. 269, 56 n. 321, 61. The 

connection of the curator ciuitatis with the public baths goes back to the early days of the office (ad 306), 

see A, K. Bowman, Town Councils 90. In 553 a supplier of water for the public baths acknowledged receipt 

of his salary from Flavia Gabrielia, a patrician lady Xaxovcr) XoyLcrclav, see XXXVI 2780. However, 

the title ^orjdoc tov XovTpov is new, and strange, because ^orjdoc usually denotes a position more subordinate 

than we would expect of a riparius or curator ciuitatis. On baths at Oxyrhynchus at this late date see J. Kruger, 

Tyche 4 (1989) 116-118. 

14 0aT^p.fivT. See P. Pruneti, I centri abitati 213. The end is too damaged to be sure whether there was 

any sign of abbreviation or not. 

3950. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(D)/A(io)a 17.5 x10 cm 25 June 610 

For the place of 3950 among the documents of the interregnum betw'een Phocas 

and Heraclius see 3949 introd. 

The contract is written along the fibres of the recto. There are two sheet-joins, 

one c. 4.5 cm from the left edge, the other c. 1.5 cm from the right edge. The central 

sheet is c. 11.5 cm wide, not counting the strip, perhaps c. 2 cm wide, hidden under 

the left hand join. 
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+ ev ovojuaTt TXjc d;^pavTOu /cat ofxoovciov TptdSoc Trarpoc 

/cat viou /cat aytov 7Tvevp.{aTOc). ^Enclcf) a, tVS(t/CTta»voc) ty. 

0A( aoutcp) AtTLCOPI TW 7TCLV€V(f)7jpi(x) /Cat VlTCpcfyl^VCCTOLTCp^ (1770 VTTOLTOJV /Cat 

TrarpiKLCp yeovyovvTL /cat evravOa rfi Xapiirpa '0^vp{vyxLTa}v) noX^ei) 

8t{t}a Mr]vd oIk€TOV TOV €7T€p{cOTCOl’TOc) /cat 7TpOC7TOp(^{oVTOc) TCp iSc(p 

SeCTT^OTTj) 

TO) (xyrw 7ravev(f)['qpicp) dvSpl T'pv dycoyrjv /cat et'oyTyv. 

Avp-yXiOC rierpoc vioc 'Icocrjcf) p.rjrp6c ELpT]vr]c dvo €jtoik{lov) 

N€K6i’dea)[c t]o0 '0^vpvyx{iTOv) v[o]p.ov 8ta^e[po]i'TOC rp vp,€T€p[a) 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

10 (m. I?) + yetpoypa[(/)ta ... 

‘2 dyiov: dot accidental?; ttv^uN, ivS/iy 3 <f>X^, vTT€p(f>l, vnaTojv 4 o^vpI-rroXI 5 eirepl, 

TTpocTTopi^l, (SicuSecTT^ 6 TTav€V(f>l J viociu)cr]<j>, enoiKl 8 1. NeKwvdewC, o^vpvyy^, O/nerep/ 

‘In the name of the immaculate and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. Epeiph i, 

indiction 13.' 

‘To Flavius Apion the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and 

supplying for his own master, the same most renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility (for the 

transaction). I, Aurelius Peter son of Joseph, mother Irene, from the hamlet of Necontheos of the 

Oxyrhynchite nome belonging to your ...’ 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Cheirograph ...’ 

1-2 Invocation form 2C, cf 3940 1-2 n. 

3-4 Cf 3939 4-5 n. for Flavius Apion III. 

5-6 Cf 3935 7 n. for Menas. 

8 N€k6v6€w[c { = NeKwvOeojc). Cf P. Pruneti, I centri abitali it 3-114. 

9 As the first word we expect v-rT€p^vela, cf e.g. XVI 1896 13, 1979 to, 1988 15, 1990 15. The initial 

traces do not seem to conform exactly with what we see in u7rep0(u€CTaTa)) in 3, but there is perhaps a 

diaeresis present, which suggests that this word is to be accepted. 

10 ;(eipoypa[(^ia. Although the edge is very discoloured, there is no sign of abbreviation, as in XVI 

1984 to, ;(eipoyp(a(^ia) ktX., but cf 1987 33 ;(e(poypa(^(ia), and 3951 7. 

3951. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(D)/B(4)a 18.5 x9 cm 21 August 610 

For the place of 3951 among the (documents of the interregnum between Phocas 

and Heraclius see 3949 introd. 

The contract is written along the fibres of the recto. There are two sheet-joins, 

one c. 4.5 cm from the broken left edge, the other c. 2 cm from the right edge, which 
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is intact. The central sheet is c. 12 cm wide, not counting the strip, perhaps c. 2 cm 

wide, hidden under the left hand join. A he original roll must have been very like the 

one which produced 3950, although the joins seem less carefully made. The formats 

of the documents differ; 3951 must have been wider than 3950 by perhaps 5 cm. 

+ €v orojuaTi] ttjc a^pdvTOU kcll ofxoovciov Tpiahoc nciTpoc kcll mov k(xl ayiov 

(vac.) ] Trv€vp.aTOC. Mecoprj Krj , IvhiLKTLOivoc) ly, dpxifj) tS . (vac.) 

0X[aovtcp) A-nLOjjvL tw 7Tay€V(f)r]pLcp Kal virepcj^vecTaTcp d-rro VTidrcov 

Kal TTaT^piKicp yeovyovvTL Kal evTavOa rfj Xap-irpa ’O^vpvyxiLTchv) 

ttoAci St]a Mrjvd oiKeT[o]y rov eTrepcuTcuvroc Kal npocTTopL^pvTOC 

TO) tSijoj dccTTOTj] T[a>] avTW 7Tav€v(j)rip.cp dvSpl rrjv dytoyrjv 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(ni. I?) t x[e].i^'[oypa]^(ta) [... 

1 viov 2 K-rj iv8liyapxS^8 3 VTrep(j)V€CTaT(jti, vrrarwv 4 o^vpvyxS 1 [ 

‘In the name of the immaculate and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. Mesore 28, 

indiction 13, beginning of 14.' 

‘To Flavius Apion the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and 

supplying for his own master, the same most renowned man, the conduct ...’ 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Cheirograph ...’ 

2 apxifj). See R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems 17-19, 55-62. 

7 The remains are of the feet of letters on the broken edge, the left edge viewed from the front. 

3952. Steward’s Work Contract 

53 iB.26{F )/B(6)-(9) 16.5 X 135 cm before 29 August 610 

A similar contract, I 136 ( = W. Chr. 383), of 24 May 583, almost perfectly 

preserved, is of great help in the understanding of this much damaged specimen, 

but the general similarity leaves many particular problems in restoring the wording 

unsolved. Such restorations as are printed should be treated with caution and regarded 

as aids to the presentation. 

The end of line i shows part of a Trinity invocation, the end of 2 an era date, 

286/255 = AD 609/10. The era date reappears in the last line alongside the notarial 

signature and the number 13, which is that of the indiction of 609/10, see 59 n. This 

is reinforced by a reference to the coming fourteenth indiction in line 16. Lines 3-6 

contained an address to Flavius Apion III through Menas, all in a standard form of 
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words which gives a good idea of how much is missing at the left. We can see, therefore, 

that this is a document of the interregnum between Phocas and Heraclius dating 

between 29 August 609 and 28 August 610, without an intitulatio, dated by a month 

and day now lost and by indiction and era. From 136 we can see that it was a contract 

for a steward of a portion of the Apion rural estates for one year, beginning after the 

receipt of the taxes due in summer 610, which are attributed to the coming fourteenth 

indiction according to the usual practice, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chrono¬ 

logical Systems 17-29, esp. 26. 

An extra point of interest is the occupation of the guarantor, described as 

ypa^IxarohihacKaXoc tov Notlvov C;(oA(e)toii, see i i n. 

Like 136, and many other long Byzantine documents from the fifth century on, 

this one is set out to be read with the roll opening in the vertical direction instead of 

being held in the classical horizontal position, see E. G. Turner, The Terms Recto and 

Verso (Pap. Brux. 16) 26-53, esp. 47-50 on the late period. The text is written across 

the fibres of the recto. There are seven sheet-joins which overlap downwards. The 

width of the observable sheets is fairly regular at c. 21—22 cm, with c. 3.5 cm above 

the first join and c. 2 cm below the last. The ‘height’ of the roll, that is the width of 

this document, would probably have been about 32 or 33 cm, cf e.g. I 135-138, but 

the greatest width preserved is c. 16.5 cm. Only the ends of lines survive, with parts 

of the top and bottom margins. The broken left edge is rather irregular and the 

papyrus is extremely brittle and in places badly discoloured. On the back near the 

top written horizontally along the fibres of the verso are the beginnings of three or 

four lines of an endorsement very much damaged and faded. 

10 

+ €v ovoyLari Tr]c (aytac?) aypavTOV Kal opiOOVCLOV Tpiahoc varpoc /ca]i 

viov Kal ayiov 

7TV€vp,aTOC. (month, day, indiction 13) eVo]uc ctts" eve . 

0Xaovtip AttIujvi Tip 7Tav€V(f)rjpnp Kal v7r€p(f)ve]cT[dTcp] avo vvaTCOv 

Kal TTarpiKLcp yeovyouvri Kal ivTavOa rfj Xap-Tr^pa ’O^-upuyyiTcuv rroAei 

Sid Mr]vd oiKCTov tov eTrepcuTtuvroc Kal TrpocTropi ] ^ovtoc tw ISlco SecTTorr] 

Tw avTcp TTave.v(f}rjpLCp dvSpl tt)v dywyrjv Kal ejyoyrjv, eytu 0oij8dp.p.a»v 

irpeic^vrepoc) TfjC dyiac €KKXr]ciac{?) vide tov piaKa]plov 01^, p-€t’ 

eyyvTjTOv 

TOV Kal dvaSeyojLtevou avTOv etc t/v TTOijefTai uvroSoy-pv ttjc KaTaTncT€vop.€vrjc 

auTcp TTpovoTjclac Tcbv i^Tjc drjXovpLCVojv] KTr^p-aTcov Kal andSocev tcvp 

c. 35 letters ] kivSvvco avTOV Kal Trje avTOV 

VTTOCTaceaic c. 15 letters ypapipLaTodL]8acKdXov tov Notlvov CyoXlov 

II 1. C^oAeto I VLOV 2 CV€ 3 vTTarojv 5 t'Stco 8 VTToSoX'^V 
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vlov Tov ixaKapiov Youcrou djL(,0OTep]oi VTToypa<f>ovT€c ISloic 

ypdpLp.acLV, oppLcIypievot, diro rijc avrrjc 'O^jvpvyxi'Twv rroXecoc yaipeLV. 

opLoXoyd) 

eKOVcia yvojpirj /cat avOaipercp vpoaip€cei] cuvredetcOai pL€ npoc tov 

evSo^ov vp,a)v oIkov htd twv vp.lv Siacpepovrojv] irrl eva evtavTOV 

XoyLl^6p.(€vov) 

drro TTjc rptc/catSe/ccxTi^c tVS(t/cTttovoc), Kap-noov rrjc c]w dew 

Teccapac/catSe/cdTT7c €TTLV€p{rjC€OL>c), 

int TO) ’p€ TTjv yvopav tov npovor^TOV 17x01 uj77oSeKTOi/ napd to/ avTcp 

evS6^((p) oiKtp 

dTTOTrXrjpwcaL c. 25 letters ] [ _ . j . [. J UToXIp-ac /cat TavTaijri 

c. 35 letters ]tc i^ojTiKwv tottojv 

Tojv 8ia(f)€p6vTajv TTj vp.d)v U7r]e/3</ioeia /cat /card to Trapexopievov poL 

d7TaiTrjci.pov irapd tcov xo-pTOvXapicov] tov avTOv evSo^ov oikov ttjv pedohlav 

TpeifjaL /card tojv VTrevOvvwv yeojpyojv] /<[ai] ijavTa etCTrpd^at /cat KOTa^aXclv 

ivl TTJV vpdjv V'!T€p(f)V€LaV aKoXovOtOC ToJlC ivTOyLOlC Tolc TTapeXOpeVOLC 

Trap’ ipov c. 20 letters ] KTTjpaTLKolc t€ koI ototcSi^Troxe 

c. 20 letters /cat /xerd ttjv yL]vop€vrjv nap’ epov CTrovdTjv /cat tjv 

evheiKvvpL pedodlav nepl TTjv etcnpa^Lv, et] he \^e\vp^fi exdeav yeveedai ev 

pdvoLC 

rote KTTjpacLV, ipe TavTrjv dnocvp^L^dca^p tov he yeoax^xov Xdyov 

TavTTjv eavTcp /caxaAoytcacdat ev toIc e^otc] Xoyoic ev tw /catpco ev (L peXXco 

c. 30 letters ] _, xd Se e^coxt/cd TTjc avT-rje npovorjCLac 

epe etc irXrjpec XrjppaTicaL /cat' eiCTTpa^at] /cat elceveyKaL xto yeovxtxw Xdyqj. 

rrpocopoXoyd) he XrjppaTicaL tco etprjpev]ip yeoi/yt/cco Xdyep 

vrrep Trapapvdiac tov TTapaX7)p7TTiKo]v pcTpov twv dpxa^cov e/caxdv 

apTajSac n . xa he n voptepaTa ] XiXe^avhpeiac /cat to xopToerreppov 

TO. napexdpeva vnep TrapapvOiac TTjc avTTjc TT]povorjCLac epe XippaTicai 

npoc TO edoc 

c. 30 letters ]?.[.] '’'ov epov picdov rjTOi 

oipojVLov c. 20 letters ] xt^c avTrjc npovorjciac Kadojc 

c. 25 letters Saijcco he tovc Xdyovc nderje TTjc c.prjc 

vnohoxTjc c. 15 letters tov T]e XijpaToc Kat dvaXcopaToc 

/cat xa ano tojv XoyoOeciojv dnonX^rjpdjcoj Stya tlvoc vnepdececoc. 

npocopoXoyd) he Kayd) 10-12 ] _oc ypappaTohihdcxaXoc eyyvrjTrjc 
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eyyvdcdaL Kai avaSeyecOat top TrpoyeyJpajU/xeyov’ QavyiaciWTaTOv 

T>OL^a^^a)va TrpovorjTrjp ev tovtoj tco cuv'JaAAay^ari Kal el Xonrahapiv 

(f)aveLrj ev rote avrov evrayLOic ] ep,e oiKoBev Kal e^ ISlojv OLTroSovvai 

Kai aTrorrXrjpwcai top avTOP €p8o^op olko^p, aTroraTTOpiepoc rfi peapa 

Siard^ei 

45 c. 35 letters ] Kara rrpa)rr]p rd^iP Kal eW’ ovrwe 

c. 30 letters ].epeyeedat SiSovpra virep avrov 

c. 25 letters vnod^epiepoL dpicjidrepoi elc to StKacop tovtov 

Tov cvpaXXaypLaroc irdpra rjpid}p rd VTrdpjyopra Kal vndp^opra lSlkcoc Kal 

yepiKojc epeyvpov Xoyw Kal vrroOpKrjc 8i]Kalcp. KVptop “(to)* cvpdXXayp-a 

50 Stccov ypa(f)W Kal eTrepcoTipdePTec (l)]pioXoyiqcapi€P. + (m. 2) ^Roi^dpipiojp 

7Tpe[c^VT€pOc) ylpc 

TOV piaKapLov 0t/S TTenolippiaL tovto] to cvpdXXaypua tt)c TTpoporjclac 

c. 30 letters Kal] aTroScocto rove Xdyovc piov Kal ja airg- 

c. 30 letters cue] 7Tpo/c(eiTai). vvoypdcf){ojp) ycipel epifj 

arreX-pca. + 

(m. 3) c. 15 letters ypapipiaTo8L8dc]KaXoc vide tov piaKaplov'Iovctov 

55 o vpoyeypapipiWoc eyyvojpiai /ejat dpadeyopbai 0oi^dpipia>pa 

TTpe[c^vTepop) Kal TTpopoprrjP ev tovtw tcu cvvaXX]dypiaTi Kiv8vv(p epucp Kal 

TTjC 

vvocrdcecvc piov dirdcpc Kal v]7Teypaipa y^ipl epiOi Kal dveXpea. + 

] (vac.) 

(m. 4) +81’ epLOV ... cU|U/3oAat]oypa</>(ot)) ereXeicodp (vac.) 

+ di’ emu ... etejlioth.19- xI W (eVouc?) / errs" eve _|_ 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

60 (m. I?) [ + cuv]aAA(ay|Lca) 0[oL^dpipia)Poc ... 

Nlktjc Kal ....[••• 

Ceppvov T 6 [ ... 

12 v7Toypa(j>ovT€ci8LOLc 15 Aoyi^o/Lt5 16 1. reccapec/catSe/cartyc; e7rtv€/x5 

diaeresis belongs to upsilon but is partly visible over pi), €v5of/ 25 26 

30 etceveyVat 34 1. XrjfifiaTLcaL 3^ X’qfMfxaroc 

43 44 aTToraT^ropL^voc 46 V7T€p 

53 7TpOKlv7Toypa(j>ly 1. d7T€Xvca 54 

60 cvvJaAA^? 

39 yTrepSececoc 

48 VTTap^ovraLSLKojc 

57 1 €pif)y (XTTeXvca 

17 v]7to8€ktov (the 

€k6€CIV 28 d) 

42 1. XoLTTaSdpLOV 

50 TTpl^VLOC 

58 ]oypa<f>l 

‘In the name of the (holy?) immaculate and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. 

(Month, day, indiction 13), year 286/255.’ 
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'To Flavius Apion the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and 

supplying for his own master, the same most renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility (for the 

transaction), I, Phoebamnion, priest (of the holy church?), son of the late Phib, with as guarantor, who 

accepts responsibility for him (me!) for the work which he does (I do!) as receiver for the stewardship 

entrusted to him (me!) of the holdings specified below and for the delivery of ... at his own risk and that 

of his property ..., teacher of the South School, son of the late Justus, both subscribing below in their own 

handwriting, originating from the same city of the Oxyrhynchites, greeting. I acknowledge by willing 

resolve and voluntary choice that I have come to an agreement with your glorious household through the 

persons who belong to you for one year reckoning from the thirteenth indiction, for crops of the fourteenth- - 

God willing!—indiction, on condition that I fill the place of the steward or receiver to the same glorious 

household for ... Ptolemas and Tantape(?) ... and places outside which belong to your excellency and in 

accordance with the list of exactions delivered to me by the secretaries of the same glorious household carry 

out the proper procedure upon the tenant farmers who are liable and that I make all exactions and pay 

to your excellency according to the vouchers issued by me ... (to the tenants) of the holdings and to 

whichever ... and, after the care taken by me and the proper procedure which I demonstrate in the exaction, 

if it comes about that there are arrears in the holdings only, that I make these good, and that the landlord’s 

account credit them to itself in my accounts at the time when I am about to ..., but the outside (revenues) 

of the same stewardship I am to credit in full and exact and deliver to the landlord’s account. And I agree 

further to credit to the said landlord’s account in respect of the consideration for the receiving measure, for 

every one hundred artabas, n artabas. And the n solidi on the Alexandrian standard and the hayseed 

provided in respect of the consideration for the same stewardship I am to credit according to the custom 

... my wages or salary ... of the same stewardship just as ... And I shall deliver the accounts of all my 

receivership ... both receipts and expenses, and what remains from the audit of account I shall pay in full 

without any delay. I, too, ..., teacher, guarantor, acknowledge in addition that I guarantee and take 

responsibility for the aforewritten most admirable Phoebammon as steward in this contract and if a deficit 

appears in his vouchers I am to deliver it from my household and private resources and pay the same 

glorious household in full, waiving the claim to the new edict ... in(?) the first rank and then thus ... to be 

obliged to give on his behalf ... both of us pledging to the right of this contract all our possessions now and 

in future in particular and in general by way of pledge and by right of mortgage. The contract, written in 

two copies, is binding, and in answer to the formal question we gave our consent.’ 

(and hand) ‘I, Phoebammon, priest, son of the late Phib, have concluded this contract for the 

stewardship of ... (Ptolemas and Tantape) ... and I shall render my accounts and the ... as is aforesaid. 

Subscribing in my own handwriting I delivered (this contract).’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I, ..., teacher, son of the late Justus, the aforewritten, guarantee and undertake responsi¬ 

bility for Phoebammon, priest, as steward in this contract at my own risk and that of all my property, and 

I subscribed in my own handwriting and delivered (this contract).’ 

(4th hand) ‘Through me, ..., contract writer, the agreement was completed.’ 

‘Through me, ..., the agreement was completed_ (indiction) 13, (year) 286/255.’ 

Back. ‘Contract of Phoebammon ... Nikes ... Serenu ...’ 

1 The invocation is clearly one of the Trinity. The form 2C, without dyiac, is statistically more likely, 

see the table in 3949 introd. para. 3. The other possibility is the unclassified formula including dyiac, see 

3941 1-3 n. The restoration of 2C would fill the gap with 47 letters, the alternative with 52 letters. Lines 

3-6, where the wording is standard, are restored with 34, 37, 39, and 33 letters; this argument tends very 

slightly in favour of 2C. These formulas usually occupy less space than the number of letters would suggest. 

2 Year 286/255 “ 609/610, cf 59. On Oxyrhynchite eras see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chrono¬ 

logical Systems 36-42. 

3-4 Cf 3939 4-5 n. for Flavius Apion III. 

5-6 Cf 3935 7 n. for Menas. 

7 For TTpe{c^vrepoc) see 50. In I 136 7 the steward is a Sid/covoc and this word is followed by rije dyiac 

c/c/cArjciac, which may also be the case here. 

7-11 The wording from /hct’ iyyvrjTov to KTr^pedreov is the same as in 136 8-9, where there follows only 

Kai Twv i^aiTiKcbv tottcov (cf 19 here) ip.ov before the name of the guarantor. There is no reference there to 

the guarantor’s risk, which reappears here in his subscription (56). In 8 TroijciTai seems unavoidable in spite 
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of the damage, although iroiov^ai, with /ue and /xoi in place of avrov (8) and aurw (g) would be expected. 

In 136 the guarantor’s name is preceded by ifxov, which seems unacceptable here because the guarantor is 

referred to as avrov twice in lo. The name seems to have occupied space for about hfteen letters here and 

in lines 40 and 54. Part of this may have been the status indication Aurelius (8 letters). 

II ypa/itfiaToSi]SacKdAou rov Nortvov CyoXiov ( = CyoXeiov), cf. 40, 54. I'he phonetic spelling of the 

guarantor s autograph subscription (57), ujTTcypai/ia d.TT(Xrjcq. (1. a-niXvca), seems to suggest 

that he was an elementary schoolteacher. Note riieophanes, Chronographia am 5794 (cd. J. Classen, SHE i 

12—13), on rheotecnus, a pagan adviser of Galerius: rd Sr vjTOfjivrj)xara rod courfipoc i-nXicaro Kai navraxoce 

€</) v^pei airecreiXe, Kai role ypap./aaroSiSacK'dAoic rove nalSae SiSdeieeiu npoeera^ev, cue SiayeXdedai ro Kad’ 

Tjpdc pLvcrrjpiov rrapaeK€vd(,wv. Cf Eusebius, HE 9, 5. i, using the same term. 

In the papyri the word ypap.p.aToSi8deKaXoe is rare and occurs mostly in unhelpful contexts: SB I 680 

(AD 108); a y. built a wall for Leto out of piety; P. Mert. Ill 113. 8 (II): a bare mention in a private letter; 

XXIV 2421 48 (early 1\’): a y. received wheat, barley, and money; Stud. Pal. XX 117. 18 (ad 41 i): a y. 

subscribed for an illiterate person. More interesting is SB III 7268, a letter on the back of a document of 

the reign of Trajan. The address is given in the following form: 

eie TO M€XavK6p.ov ^ [77]To[Ae|U,]ai'ty 

ypap.p,aTo8i8aeKaX(€lov) d77[o] CapaTii[coroc], 

I suspect that we should read ypap.p.aTo8i8aeKdX(cp) to agree with [/7]To[Aep,]aiai, cf. Ill 529 18 eie rd 

HaveavloV, XLI 2980 14 rd 0ea)vo{e) ATroXXw( ) xpaTre^iTou; perhaps also P.IFAO II li. 5 dncuScoe 

AovKti'a p-’qrpt (le Taap.[, where ed. pr. suggests e.g. Taa|a[77e|Uoi;, which is possible, but where eic rd 

Ap.[p.wvlov vel sim. is perhaps as likely, and X 1293 43 eie Ta/n( ) [t]ou il7ToAAaivp77(oAiTou), where eie rd 

followed by a personal name may be suspected. However, the interesting point is that the writer asks for 

help e-rrei yeipd^op-ai TTpordeeei riei Tide/ueVaic p,oi yeopeerpiKale (1. yeojp.-), ‘because I am tempest tossed over 

some problems in geometry that have been set for me’. Ptolemaeus was competent in mathematics as well 

as elementary Greek. 

The remaining two references are from the second century bc, P. Ryl. IV 572. [10], BGU VI 1214. 4, 

and show that Egyptian ypapip.aTo8i8deKaXoL wrote contracts in Egyptian. The well preserved one, BGU 

1214, has this wording: A[i]yvnn'cov ypap.p.aTo8i8aeKdXujv raiv eicodoreov ypdcj)eiv rd evvaXXdypLara Kara rov 

rrje xdipae vopiov. 

However, the most interesting feature here is the mention of‘the Southern School’ in Oxyrhynchus in 

AD 609/10, especially because it clearly indicates the presence of at least one other school from which this 

one had to be distinguished. More debatable, perhaps, is the possible implication of the name that it was 

in some sense a public institution, cf A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire ii 997-1004, W, V. Harris, 

Ancient Literacy 306-12. We might well have been less surprised by a reference to a school named after some 

particular person at this date, although a 8r]pi6eioe ypap.p.aTiK6c is known at Oxyrhynchus in the mid third 

century, see P. Coll, You tie 11 66. The word eyoXelov does not otherwise occur in the papyri. 

12-13 For the late Justus see 54, The wording is slightly different in 136 lo-ii: viov rov p.aKaplov 

Liudvvov, e^ije vrroypdipovTec l8ioie ypdp.p.aeiv, dpupdrepoi oppiedpievoi drrd r-qe avrije TToXeaie, xo-ipeiv. 

14 For the restoration cf 3958 14-15; 136 11-12 has this phrase too, preceded by 6p.oXoyw eydi 6 

■npuirorvrroe Ceprjvoe diaKovoe. 

15-16 The wording of 136 13-14 is much longer: Xoyi^opievov dwo XoivdSoe xprieiKwv rrje Sevrepac 

iv8{iKriaivoe) Kai Kaprrihv Kai xpveiKwv Kai Trpoeodwv r-qe eiiv dew devrepae emvep-rjeewe. 

16 reeeapacKaiSeKdrqe = reeeapeeKaideKarrje, cf. 3954 32. Cf. F. F. Gignac, Grammar 'll 203(2). 

18-19 Each of the stewards of the Apion estates had under his control an area taking in several 

hamlets, cf LV 3804 introd. (p. 96). This combination is not otherwise known. It is possible that the 

damaged endorsement gives us the names of two more of the places concerned, HU-qe and Cep-qvov, see 

60-62 n. 
Both the places here are unknown to P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, although there is a place called enoiKiov 

LlroXepid. A photograph of VI 989 shows that that is the correct form there. The same is definitely implied 

by the printed version of SB XIV 12130. 33. In XIX 2233 8 HroXepial could be /7ToAep,d, 77ToAe/xa[c, or 

/7ToAe/j,a[i8oc. 
In 136 15-16 the list of place names is followed by Kai rwv e^wriKiov avriLv roviov rwv 8ia<f>ep6vrwv rfi 

vp-edv vrreptpveia', here perhaps it was Kai redo ev auro]tc e^wriKoiv rdnaio, if that is not a contradiction in 

terms; or dpa, errl, evv avro]le?. 
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22 From 136 ig we expect tic to uaina AcTTpa^ai ktX., and €[ic to] is a possible reading in place of 

but it leaves an isolated tall riser before f[ic which cannot be the expected nu of yecopycur. 1 he tall 

riser and the following diagonal riser together suit kajtpa. 

26 exOeciv = €Kd€ci.v. The spelling with chi is in fact more frequent in the papyri, see F. 'F. Gignac, 

Grammar i 89. 

28 eV TW Kaipw ev <L peXXw. No parallel is found in 136 26, which has nothing between iv rote ep.olc 

Ao'yoic and to. Se i^coriKa, cf 29 here. 'Fhe clause may refer to the end of the period of office. 

31-4 In 136 the wheat premium was fifteen artabas per hundred, perhaps related to the cancellus 

measure, cf L\' 3804 p. 128. Fhe rest consisted of niotiey only, twelve solidi on the Alexandrian standard. 

Hayseed is not mentioned. It docs appear in the stewards’ accounts, cf 3804 244 n. . 

35 For the steward’s wages or oijjuiviov cf LV 3804 154 n. 

38 Fhere is nothing between uTroSo^ije and tov t( Xripparoc in 136 32. Add here perhaps t^toi Trpovorjciac, 

cf. 17 -npovorjTov 17T01 UTToSexTOV, cf. 136 15' 
42 XoinaSapiv = -dpiov, cf F. 'F. Gignac, Grammar ii 25-9. 'Fhis is the normal neuter noun meaning 

‘arrears’; 136 is unique in its use of XotnaSapioc as an adjective agreeing with the person (33, 36) and 

meaning ‘in arrears’. 

44-6 On the waiver of Justinian’s Novella 4 see A. Amelotti, G. I. Fuzzatto, Le cosliluziuni giustinianee 

nei papiri e nelle epigraji 64. What follows is without a parallel so far. 

46 SiSoOvTo. Cf F. 'F. Gignac, Grammar ii 383; 136 35. 

53 arreXjjca = arTfXvca. Cf 3958 39. 'Fhis is the equivalent of Latin absoluv, on the process and problem 

of absolutio see M. Amelotti, Alle origini del notariato italiano 35-8, 56. In the West the business of handing 

the copies of the contract to the parties was the responsibility of the notary, who sometimes wrote compleui 

(cf 3933 4011.) el absolui. In the East, including the papyri, the party who makes the acknowledgement 

delivers a copy to the other and it is he who writes aneXvea at the end of his subscription, cf below 57 n. 

55 fyyvuipai. A photograph of 136, now in Cairo, shows in 46 eyyuo/xai = €yyvcbp.ai, cf 136 35, not 

enopai as printed. In the next line the same man wrote ev tovto to ( = tovtw toi) cvvaXXdyp,a{Tt) and cvp.4>ovei 

( = cvpcfxuvel). 

57 aTreXrjca. Cf 53 n. For the guarantor also to subscribe in this way seems rare, but cf I 136 45, 48. 

58-59 Cf 3933 40 and n., 3936 35, 3942 36, 3955 28, 3958 40. I have not succeeded in recognizing 

the hand of this notary among the photographs of the notarial subscriptions from Oxyrhynchus published 

in J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, JVotarsunlerschriften im byzantinischen Agypten Taff. 40-52. 

59 Since ly = 13 is the indiction number, cf 16, and 286/255 the Oxyrhynchite era for 609/10, see 

2, cf introd. para. 2, we would like to read some form of lvSiktIcovoc before ly and after it some form of 

{(Tovc), but I cannot recognize the first at least, see Plate VI. On (ctouc?) see 3960 3 n. 

60-62 This endorsement is very much faded and doubtfully read. The beginning of 61 may give us 

the place name NU-qc, see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati 122. The beginning of 62 certainly has Cepqvov, which 

in this position is likely to be a place name too, cf ibid. p. 171. If these are correct, they will have appeared 

already in line 18-19 of the contract. 

3953. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26{F)/D(i i)a 17x11.5cm 23 September 610? 

The combination of the Trinitarian formula of the invocation, which is of type 

2C, cf 3940 1-2 n., with the absence of a regnal or consular date clause makes it clear 

that this is a document of the interregnum between Phocas and Heraclius. A difficulty 

arises in the contradiction between the indiction number, 14 = 610/611, and the era 

numbers, 286/255 ~ 609/610. Since the day is Thoth 26 = 23 September, the twenty- 

sixth day of the Egyptian year, it is likely that the error lies in a failure to advance 

the era numbers correctly near the beginning of the year. This contrasts with the 

statistical observation that the Oxyrhynchite era numbers are the most reliable of all 
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the dating methods of the period, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, BASF 17 (1980) 21, 

but the alternative is to suppose that the clerk wrote indiction 14 at the beginning of the 

thirteenth indiction, more than eleven months before the beginning of the fourteenth 

indiction, which is clearly less likely. If by any chance, however, this were what in 

fact happened, the date here would be 23 September 609 and this would be the earliest 

surviving document of the interregnum, and fall in the tantalizing gap between 

11 June 609 (SB I 10798. 1-5, cf 3933 2-3 n., item 12 in the list), when the reign of 

Phocas is last acknowledged, and 27 February 610 (SB I 5270), at present the earliest 

certain date in the interregnum, cf. 3949 introd., but also against this view are the 

signs that an attempt has been made to correct the second of the era numbers, see 2 n. 

The contract is written along the fibres of the recto of the original roll, as shown 

by a sheet-join running vertically about 8 cm from the left edge. 

5 

10 

(m. I?) 

2 viov, iv5/, CTTS'cuc e corr. to s' (?) 3 yrr^i^cjiVfCTaTCj 4 vnaruiv 5 o^vpvyxS 

6 iSicu, TTai'ev<f>l 8 VLOC 9 vp-0JVVTT€p<f>l I I x€Lpoypa(f>l 

'In the name of the immaculate and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit. Thoth 26, 

indiction 14, year 286 (and) 255.’ 

'To Flavius Apion the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also in the most splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and 

supplying for his own master, the same most renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility (for the 

transaction).’ 

‘I, Aurelius Pa ... thius son of Anup, mother ..., from the hamlet of Notinu Choriu of the Oxyrhynchite 

nome belonging to your excellency ...’ 

Back. ‘Cheirograph 

1-2 On the invocation see introd. 

2 On the contradictory elements of the dating see introd. There are some fairly substantial remains of 

added ink around the final epsilon, and especially what looks very like the backwards curving tail of r. 

+ €v ovo^aTL rfjc a;^p[a]yTOu Kal oyioovclov rptaSoc rrarpoc Kal 

viov Kal aylov 77veup.aToc, Qwd k^, lvh[iKTl<x>voc) iS, erovc cv^ eve. 

0X [aovtcp) Attlojvl tco 7ravev(J)iqixw Kal V7Tep<^vecTaT(jp 

0.770 orraTcov kolI TjajpLKLcp yeovxovvTt Kal evravda rfi 

XapiTTpa '0^vpvyx[LT<jov) [ttoAci S]ia Mrjvd oiKerov too eTrepooroovroc 

Kal 7TpOC7TOpL^o[vTOC T(p] iSttp SeCTrOTT] TO) aVTip T7avev<l){y]picp) 

dvSpl TTjv dytpyjiv [/cat evo]x')]v. Avp-qXioe TJa [ ] vOtoc 

VLOC AvOVTT pLJJTppC.0.770 CTTOLKLOV NoTLVOV Xojplov 

Tov ’0^[i;p]uy;^iTOu vo/xop SiacjjepovTOc rfj vpLcbv v7T€p(f)[veia) 

c. 18 letters ] [ c. 15 letters ] [. 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

+ y€tpoypa</)(fa).[ 
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This could well be an attempt to change the number to erf, which I take to be correct, but there are no 

signs of a corresponding change to the preceding ctts", which I take to be an error for c-n^. The solid black 

dot above nu is not immediately comprehensible; we expect another horizontal, like the one above the 

previous number. 

3-7 On Flavius Apion 111 see 3939 -I.-5 n, and on Menas sec 3935 7 n. 

7 What is printed seems to imply naTr\v]ovdtoc, but riafxoydtoc is not excluded. 

8 NotIvov Xuiplov. Cf P. Pruneti, 1 centri ahitali 124, where it is registered as NO'I'INON x^pOv\ this 

new reference shows that it is analogous with other cTroixia, which are usually registered there with the 

name in the genitive form. Phe point which she makes against the incorrect form NotIvov xoiptov is well 

justified. 

3954. Receipt for the Price of Wine 

64 6B.56/F(i)a 12.5 x35 cm 12 February 611 

This is the earliest exactly dated document of the reign of Heraclius. I 138 refers 

at three places, lines 14, 20, and 43, to Choeac 15 of the same Egyptian year, equivalent 

to 11 December 610, as the starting date of that contract. There the month and day 

are lost from the date clause, but it is very doubtful that they would have been the 

same; the unusual insistence on the starting date suggests that the document was 

drawn up later. P. Lond. V 1736 is dated 25 February 611. 

The contract is addressed to Flavius Georgius, administrator (Stot/ci^TT^cj of the 

household of Flavius Apion III at Cynopolis. A dioecetes called Georgius plays a promi¬ 

nent part in a group of letters described in XVI 1844 introd. There are some 

indications in the correspondence which may encourage us to identify him with his 

namesake in this document. The clearest is in 1855, addressed to Georgius dioecetes, 
which begins, ‘When I learnt that your magnificence had arrived at Cynopolis, I 

resolved to write’. Another is in 1854 7-8, where Victor the landlord’s representative 

(dvTtyeouxoc), after complaining that Georgius was detaining three estate employees, 

says, ‘I on my side could have (BL VII 141 ehyyo^rjv for ed. pr. eByxgfMrjv) made the 

people who come from Cynopolis to Oxyrhynchus disappear from sight, and yet I did 

nothing of the sort’. It is implied that Georgius detained travellers from Oxyrhynchus 

in Cynopolis. Other indications are slighter: 1860 is a letter to Georgius from an 

€k8lkoc of Cynopolis; the Cynopolite village of 0€peTvov'iclHepervovic is mentioned in 

XVI 1937, cf XLIX 3489 3 n. The correspondence was assigned to the sixth or 

seventh century, and connected with a series of receipts dated to 618, see XVI p. 28. 

This document gives us a slightly earlier fixed date, if the identification of Georgius is 

correct. Compare also 3957 8 n., on Flavius Victor. 

The contract acknowledges receipt of an unspecified sum of money by five 

Cynopolite villagers in full payment for two hundred Samian jars of wine. The fact 

that the sum is not stated recalls the class of documents lately called ‘sales on delivery’, 

which are viewed as concealed loans with illegal interest converted into kind, see 

R. S. Bagnall, GRBS 18 (ig??) 85-96, esp. 95-6, cf J. Modrzejewski, Archiv 34 (1988) 
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133^4, with the group of examples where wine is the product sold published by 

H. Harrauer in R. Pintaudi, Miscellanea Papyrologica (Pap. Flor. VII) 109-126, and by 

H. H arrauer, P.J. Sijpesteijn, CE 57 (1982) 296-302. Here, however, there is no 

promise to deliver the wine, suggesting that it had been delivered already. Moreover, 

the wine is linked with the crops of the current indiction (31-2), that is the vintage 

of AD 610, whereas ‘sales on delivery’ usually refer to the coming summer and the 

vintage of the coming indiction, which in this case would be the summer of ad 61 i. 

The seventh century Oxyrhynchite receipt for part of the price of wine soon to be 

delivered, which was published by P.J. Sijpesteijn, Z^^E 33 (1979) 250-3, is different 

both from the usual ‘sales on delivery’ and from this seemingly simpler transaction. 

A sheet join running vertically about 3 cm from the left edge shows that the 

contract is written along the fibres of the recto of the original roll from which the piece 

was cut. The endorsement running vertically along the fibres of the back, the original 

verso, is very much abraded. 

].[ 

2 irjcov 

I I KVVOTToX? 

3 jSaciAS 4 evcePS 5 7 ‘>^8/ 8 4>\aovC(xi-, Aafimpor/? 

15 VLOCi€.(>€yiLO\} 16 icOOiVVrjCVLOC 18^19 yt'OC 
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•20 'Epe^CKKac Kal Mrjvdc vide Teojpyipv 

pLTjTpoc Co(j)Lac Kal 'Qpiydvrjc vide 

Cre^ayov pirjrpdc 'Epe^cKKac, 

ol TTOLPTec dird KwpLrjc Ai/j€pLijj€ajc 

Tov ^ypj [K]vvo7toXItov vopLOv, x(alp€Lv). 

25 dpi.oX[o]yovpi€v €LXrj(f)4vaL Kal 

deSeydai Kal TT€7TXr]p(l>c6aL 

Trapd. TTjC vpLOOv XapiTrpoTrjTOC 

T'py TLp,r]v TOV diaTTpaddvToc 

avrfi Trap’ rjpicdv olvov dypi evdc OjSoAou, 

30 TOvrecTLV ol'vov Cdp.ia diaKOCia, 

ini Kapn<l>v r-fjc napovcrjc 

TeccapacKaideKaTTjc lp8{iktIojvoc) 

aypi- ivdc d^oXov, tovtcctiv (^oivyov Cdpaa 

StaKOCLa. dpioXoyovp.€v tov Xotnov ovdiva 

35 Xoyoy iyeiv npdc tt]v vpivov picyaX[onpineiav) did to 

rjp.de elXrjcIrivaL Kal dediyOat 

Kal nenXrjpcdedaL nap’ aiiTije 

TTjv Tip-Tjv TOV dianpadivToe 

avTTj nap’ rjp.djv d^otvov'} dypt evde d^oXov 

40 Kal npde dnodei^LV Trje(^Trje’)Ti.p.rje 

TOV eiprjpLevov o’lvov KaTa^oXrje 

TTjvde TTjV nXrjpWTlKTjV 

dnoyrj[v^ i^eOepieda avTrj, -17x10 

.[ ] Kal inep[ajTrj6ivT€e) <l}pioXoy[rjeapL€v). yt(veTat) 

45 [eTove) en^ cy^ ", id Lvd{LKTLa)voe). (m. 2) AvprjXioe MaKdpie 

pL€L^{a)v) Ka[t ’Ia>d]yyrje Kal M['>7]vdc /<[a]i A^padp, 

Kal Mrjvde] ^[at 'Q]p[i]yiv[rje ot^ 77-poy[e]'ypa/i,j[x[ (evot) 

c. 20 letters ]. 

c. 20 letters 

50 c. 20 letters 

m. ir 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

+ a'7roSef^(ic) jepy and Aipipufjeoje tov Ayw KvvonoXiTOV ypp.py. 

20—21 VlOC 

45 ^1 tv8/; 1. AvpriXioi 

32 1. TeccapecKaiSeKaT-rjc', iV8/ 

46 
24 X- 35 44 €TTepjojpioXoy^yil 
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In the name of our master Jesus Christ the god and saviour. In the reign of our most godly and most 

pious master Flavius Heraclius, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, first year, Mecheir i8, indiction 14.’ 

‘To Flavius Georgius the most splendid administrator of the glorious household of the most renowned 

patrician Apion in this city of the Upper Cynopolites, whose father was the late (blank) from the splendid 

city of the Oxyrhynchites, the Aurelii Macaris, headman, son ofjeremias mother Maria, and John son of 

Horigenes mother Maria, and Menas son of Anoup mother Martyria, and Abraham son of Funsis mother 

Erebecca, and Menas son of Georgius mother Sophia, and Horigenes son of Stephanus mother Erebecca, 

all from the village of Apsempsis of the Upper Cynopolite nome, greeting. We acknowledge that we have 

taken and accepted and received in full from your excellency the price of wine sold to you by us to the last 

obol, that is, two hundred Samian jars of wine of the produce of the present fourteenth indiction to the last 

obol, that is, two hundred Samian jars of wine. We acknowledge for the future that we have no claim 

against your magnificence because we have taken and accepted and received in full from you the price of 

wine sold to' you by us to the last obol and in certification of the payment of the price of the said wine we 

have issued to you this full receipt, which (is binding, written in one copy?), and in answer to the formal 

question we gave our assent. 'Fhe transaction took place in year 287/256, indiction 14.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘We the Aurelii Macaris, headman, and John and Menas and Abraham and Menas and 

Horigenes, the aforesaid persons, ...’ 

Back, (ist hand?) ‘Certificate of the persons from Apsempsis of the Upper Cynopolite nome.’ 

I I he trace is probably from a cross or some other Christian symbol in the top margin, cf 3933 i, 

3957 i; alternatively, it could be part of a correction added above line 2, see 2-3 n, but this could not have 

added the expected after cojTrjpoc in line 3. 

2- 3 This unique form of the Christ invocation, which is rarely varied, see CE 56 (1981) 113, 115-118, 

omits Kvplov Kai before Secnorov and has after SectroTov instead of after cwr-qpoc. At present these seem 

to be errors without significance, perhaps due to the recent return of the old formula. 

3- 7 This is the earliest extant date by the regnal year of Heraclius, cf introd. The formula, which 

also occurs in 3957 4-6, is new. It differs from the only one hitherto attested for the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas 68, in that it omits pteytcTov evepyerov after Secnorov, cf ibid, 

p. 85 (foot). One possible explanation might be that this phrase, though common in titulatures from Justin 

H onwards, had not yet been introduced for Heraclius. It does appear in I 138, which could be earlier 

than this, but see above introd. para, i for the uncertainty. A new inspection of XXIV 2420, supposed to 

date from February/March 611, shows that it has eVouc S in the date, not Tovc a as in ed. pr., and therefore 

dates from 614. That leaves 3955 of 23 September 611 as the earliest regnal clause of Heraclius to contain 

p-eylcTov evepyirov, which occurs again in 3956 of i October 611, but is omitted in 3957, here assigned 

to 21 February 612, but possibly of 20 February 611. An alternative explanation might be that these 

two documents are influenced by the scribal customs of neighbouring nomes. 3954 is a contract between 

Cynopolite villagers and an inhabitant of Oxyrhynchus, and 3957 was drawn up in Sephtha, a village 

known to have connections with the Heracleopolite nome, see 3957 6 n. Unfortunately there are no surviving 

dates for the reign from Cynopolis and only one from Heracleopolis, which is of 630, from the joint 

reign of Heraclius and his son, who are in fact called p-eylcTcov evepyercov, BGU I 314, see Bagnall, Worp, 

Regnal Formulas 72. This is too late to be of much help, so that the reason for the omission in these cases 

remains doubtful. 

8-9 Cf introd. para. 2. Add perhaps P. Laur. H 47. 9, SB V 7655. ii, VI 9107. 6, all texts where a 

dicoeceles of the same name is mentioned. 

Flavius is the usual indication of higher status, derived from the dynastic name of the house of 

Constantine, cf J. G. Keenan, ii (1973) 33-63, 13 (1974) 283-304. Y or dioecetae so titled cY ii 

(1973) 57-8, n. 106. 
9 SioLKTiTfi. Cf E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates 80-81, 85-7, A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire ii 

789-90. 

lo-i I On Flavius Apion HI see 3939 4-5 n. 

II TavT-rjc rfic "Avw KwoTTpX{iT(liv TToXewc). The contract is between Cynopolite villagers, see 23-4, and 

an inhabitant of Oxyrhynchus who was administrator of the Apion household in Cynopolis. It seems to be 

a private transaction, not estate business. 

On Aval, which distinguishes this Cynopolis from another in the Delta, see XLVII 3345 50 n. 

Perhaps we should assume an omission and print KvvonpX(iTojv) (noXeaic). At the end it looks as if oA 

was crowded into a small space and no further mark of abbreviation was added. 
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12 Georgius’ patronymic was evidently unknown to the clerk, who did, however, know that his father 

was dead. Possibly the clerk had an exemplar which was illegible at this point. 

14 MaKapic { = -apioc). Cf. F. 'F. Gignac, Grammar ii 25-6, 28-9, on this new type of declension. 

15 p-eRcov. In this case, as often but not always, the term evidently means village headman, cf. 

P. Mich. XIV 683. I n., LVI 3871 3 n, 

19 0OVVCLOV. The nominative is usually, perhaps always, 0ovvcic (P. Tebt. I 80. 25, SB I 5396. i); 

<t>ovvci[o\c V[ in P. Genova II 63. 6 is uncertain; it might be 0oijvci[c] C^f or c^f. For the genitive in -lov 

cf P. Ross.-Georg. Ill 36. 6, and above 14 n. for this declension. Genitive 0ovvcloc is more frequent: SB I 

1246. 1-2, III 7046. 1, VI 9358 (= P. Lund. VI 8). 7, P. Brux. 4. 14-15. 

23 Ailiepifiecuc. I’his is a new village name, i.e. not registered in A. Calderini, S. Daris, Dizionario dei 

norni geograjici or its Supplenienlo i. 

29 o,)(pi Doc ojSoAoC, cf. 33, 39. ’Phis recalls the phrases axpi-lp-eXP'-E‘^^ dccapiov Doc used especially in 

wills and related documents, see L. C. West, A. C. Johnson, Currency 121 s.v. dccdpLov; once at least o^oXov 

appears in place of dccapiou, ibid. 132 s.v. djSoAdc. Fhey occur occasionally in other contexts, e.g. LIV 3758 
II, 38 (restitution of excess tax levy, ad 325), P. Koln III 155. 16-17 (purchase of a house, VI ad). 

30 CdpLia, cf 33. See H. G. Youtie, Scriptiunculae i 153-5, ’70- Samian jar remains an extremely 

rare measure. 

31-2 Crops were assigned to the indiction beginning after the harvest season, see R. S. Bagnall, 

K. A. Worp, Chronological Systems 26. In this case the crops of the fourteenth indiction were those of summer 

610, cf introd. 

32 TCccapacKatScKaTTpc = TcccapecKaiScKdTrjc. Cf 3952 16 n. 

35 p.cyaX{oTTpcTT€iav). Cf XVI 1855 I p,cyaXoTTpe{TTeia), addressed probably, see above introd., to the 

same person. 

44 We expect something like Kvp{ia) ovca dTTX{fi) ypacj>{Dca) Kai eTTcplwTTjODTcc) ktX., cf. XVI 

1898 30-32. The remains at the beginning of the line seem not to suit Kvpla; they might suit oTrAj ), cf the 

slightly different wording in VIII 1134 16-17, PSI XII 1265. 14, but after that it is hard to recognize 

ypa(j>( ). 

45-50 The subscription will have acknowledged the substance of the contract above and will have 

continued with the subscription of the amanuensis who wrote for the villagers. In the last three lines the 

writing becomes very cramped and seems to be blotted or corrected, especially in 48. 

51 Cf e.g. XVI 1981 32. 

3955. Lease of Land 

4 ■B.73/H(b) 10 X 32 cm 23 September 611 

This fragmentary document preserves enough of the regnal year clause to show 

that the clerk advanced the regnal year number to 2 before the first anniversary of 

the dies imperii of Heraclius, which strongly suggests that yet again the Oxyrhynchite 

custom was to assimilate all reckonings to the Egyptian traditional new year’s day on 

Thoth I = 29 August, or, as in this case, 30 August, because the preceding Egyptian 

year was a leap year ending with six epagomenal days instead of the usual five. This 

assimilation was the practice for most of the reign of Maurice, see General Introduction 

p. 57, and there are indications of it for the reign of Phocas too, see 3933 2-3 n., 

item 12 in the list (pp. 61-2). 

The land lease is of the comparatively rare type which specifies its object as an 

irrigation machine with land, see LV 3803 introd. Of the four parallels cited there the 

most useful for the understanding of this example is P. Berl. Zilliacus 7, and the 

terminology is echoed in XVI 1968, a lease of six aruras ovcac ev (Jtrjxavfi KaXovpii{vri) 
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Tov MovacTrjpLov. Neither of these is close enough in wording to solve the problems of 

restoring the text, since about thirty to thirty-five letters are lost at the beginning of 

each line, but an outline of the nature and structure of the document can be recovered. 

The back is blank so far as it is preserved, but it is likely that an endorsement of 

the usual kind has been lost along with the beginnings of the lines. There is a sheet join 

running vertically downwards about 5.5 cm from the right hand edge, showing that 

the contract is written on what was the recto of the roll from which the piece was cut. 

10 

+ iv ovofxaTL TOV Kvplov Kal SecTTOTOV 'Irjcov Xpi]cTOV TOV 0e[o]O Kal 

COJTTjpOC TJjUCOV. 

jSaciAet^ac tov dcLOTOTOv Kal ei;ce/3(ecTdT0u) ij/atov] Sccttotou 

/aeytcTou evepyeTOV 0X{aovtov) ^HpaKXelov 

TOV alojviov AvyovcTOV Kal AvTOKpaTopoc cVouc] 8euTepo[u], 

Q(l}d K€ , Iv8(lKTi'oJPOc) L€. 

] (vac.) 

0Xaov'Lcp{?) + 25-35 letters ] K[a]Ta ApKaSiay 

rd^ecoc vlcp tov Trjc 

pLaKaplac (?) piV'pp.rjc . . . aTro Tfjc Aa]p.77-pdc ’O^upuyy (t)T(cuv) ttoXccoc 

AvprjXioc (?) . . . vLOc FlavXov pLTjTpoc . . .] op/uto/aevoc ano cttoiklov 

Eip'qvrjc 

TOV pLeydXov 'EppLOViroXiTOV vop,ov KT-ppiaT^oc ttJc vpieTepac 

XapL7rp6(Tr]TOc) yatpeiv. ckovclojc 

i7r1.8exop.aL pLcdcxJcacdai arro tov erecTtoTojc (eVouc) cttt] + cv^ , TTjC 

7Tapov{cr]c) 7TevT€KaL8eK(dTr]c) 

lv8{lktlcovoc), KaTacTTOpdc Se Kal cvXXoyijc Kap7T](pv TTjc cvv 0{€cp) 

TTpcpTrjc eTTLveprjceojc, 

TTjv 8La(l)epovcav tt) vpeTepa Xap7Tp]d{Tr]TL) oXoKX'ppov prjxavipv 

KaXovpe{vrjv) 

c. 30-35 letters ] i^7]pTLcpe{vrjv) ndcp ^vXLKfi 

e^apria 

Kal ci8r]pd)paciv p-erd Kal tov imKeipevov e]y aiiTfj XaKKpy Kal 

vdpevpaTOC 

Kal KVKXevTTjpLOV Kal prjxavLKOJV opydvcuv] Kal (fiVTcpy yayTOt[a)r'] 

Kal iravTOC eT€pg[v 

2 •^T^'Cvbj! 4 Ui'cu 5 o^vpvyxS 7 viJ.frepacXafJ.TTpl 8 LcTTrf + cv^, 

TTap°^l {ov in monogram), TrevreicaiSe/r^ 9 Xafj.TTpS\ , KaXovp.^ Il e^rjpTLCfi^ 
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20 

25 
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hiKalov + c. 20-25 letters 

V7T€p (f)6p0V TaVTTTJC 

c. 30-35 letters 

c. 30-35 letters 

c. 30-35 letters 

Kal TeAe[ca) 

rfj o/xjerepa \ap.7Tp6{Tr)Ti) 

T€ NeiXo^poxpy [Krat 

d^poxov] cLToy 

AA _ A _ [, J . . f a _ [.J . 

] eKTOV e^ayLOV T17 

[v\pi€J€[pa Xa]pi.TTp6(TrjTL) 

] cKToy avTTjc . 

heKairi- 

BEZANTINE PERIOD 

] 

Kad’ eKacrov eviavrov evrji 

VT€, 8a)ca> 8e Kal to. eKTa/cra rravTa Kal rdc yeo jp^iKac yir-ppeciac 

Tjacac Kal ra iopriKa 

c. 30-35 letters ] . . . (f^dpov 

aKLvSwov ovra vravTOC klvSvvov (?) endvay^Kec aTroSojcoj avTrj 

eu TO) heovTL Katpd) 

dpvTTcpdercoc, TTjv SA eo/x-pv tt}c 7Tpoeiprjp.evrjc] p.J]X^^T}^ ajpcoTOV 

d^Xa^-q <f)vXd^co 

Kal TTapaddica) tt) vpierepa Xap.'np6{T7)TL) oirorav ^ovXr]9]e[i]r] ojc /cat 

7TapeLXr](f)a. Kvp{ia) -q pilcd{ajCLC) aTrXrj 

ypa(f>[€Lca) Kal iTrep^ojTrjdelc) djpLoX{6y'qca). (m. 2) c. 10 ] . . . vloc 

LJavXoy 6 T7poy€ypa{p.p.evoc) 

TT€7roLrjpiaL ravTiqv tt)v |at]c0a>civ /cat dTrodwccp tov 

TTpoyeypa{pip.4vov) (j)6pov /caret rrjv d]vojT€pay hi'qyrjCLV 

c. 20 letters ] eypaipa viirkp) ayroy dyp{apLp,dTOv) ovtoc_|_ . 

] (vac.) 

(m. 3?) di’emu ... eteli]othh. 1 . 

14, I 7 XaixTTp^ 23 24 TTpoyeypI 2-j vl, ay pi 28 eteli\othh 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ our god and saviour. In the reign of our most godly 

and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Heraclius the eternal Augustus and Imperator, second 

year, Thoth 25, indiction t5.’ 

‘To Flavius (?) ... of the qfficium ... in Arcadia, son of... of blessed (?) memory from the splendid city 

of the Oxyrhynchites, Aurelius (?) ... son of Paul, mother ..., coming from the hamlet of Irene of the Great 

Hermopolite nome, a holding of your excellency, greeting. Of my own volition I undertake to take on lease 

from the present year 288/257, the present fifteenth indiction, for the sowing and gathering of the crop of 

the first, God willing, indiction, the entire irrigation machine belonging to your excellency, called ... fitted 

with all the wooden equipment and iron fittings, along with the cistern situated in it and the well and 

wheel and the machinery of the irrigator and the plants of all kinds and every other right ... and I shall 

pay to your excellency in respect of rent on this each year for both Nile-watered and unwatered land in 

wheat ..., ... fifteen, and I shall supply all the extra payments in kind and all the services to the landlord 

and the festival contributions ..., which rent, free of liability to all risk (?), 1 shall necessarily deliver to you 
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at the proper time without delay, and the right of posse.ssion of the aforesaid irrigation machine I shall 

preserve free ol injury and damage and shall return to your excellency whenever you may wish just as I 

received it. I he lease, written in a single copy, is binding and in answer to the formal question 1 gave my 
assent. 

('2nd hand) I, Aurelius (?) ... son ol Paul, the aforewritten person, have concluded this lease and I 

shall deliver the aforewritten rent in accordance with the above statement (as aforesaid?). 1, ..., wrote on 

his behalf because he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand?) ‘Through me, .... the completion was made. ...’ 

I Formula t is normal, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. VVorp, C.E 56 (1981) 121. 

2-3 1 his was the only form ol regnal clause known at Oxyrhynchus, see Bagnall, Worp, Regnal Formulas 

68-9, but see now 3954 3-7, 3957 4-6 and nn. 

1 both 25 of indiction 15 was 23 September bit, since (iio/i i was a year ending with six epagomenal 

days instead of five. I he dies imperii of Heraclius was 5 October 610, see 3949 introd. According to the 

system prescribed by Justinian’s Novella 47, sec Bagnall, VVorp, op. cit. 45, his second regnal year should 

not have begun before 5 October 6tt. We have already seen that Oxyrhynchite datings by Maurice and 

Phocas tend to assimilate all reckonings to the traditional Egyptian year beginning on 29 or 30 August, see 

PP- 57> 61-2, so it is no great surprise to find an indication of the same practice in the reign of Heraclius, 

cf. introd. 

4 0\aovtcfi (?). I he status indication Flavius is likely, since the lessor was evidently in the imperial 

service in the ojficium of some high official in the province of Arcadia, probably in that of the praeses, see 

J. G. Keenan, It (1973) 58-9, cf 51-6 and ZPE 13 (i974) 286. 

] yfajrd 'ApKablay rdfeoic. The implication seems clear, see previous note, but these precise words do 

not occur elsewhere. Normally we find ApKahlac or rrje ApKaSwv i-napxlac in the genitive. 1 his alternative 

may arise from the translation of a Latin phrase with per Arcadiam, compare Not. Dig., Or XXVIII 13 ... 

comitis rei militaris per Aegvptum. Fhe very similar Kara Orj^aiSa occurs much more frequently, e.g. BGU XII 

2146. 3; 2147. 3-4; 2t5t. 3-4; 2t55. 3; 2164. 2-3; P. Coll. Youtie II 92. 4-5; SB V 8029. 9; XVI 12378. 6- 

7. In all but one of these the adjective w'hich defines ra^ic, i.e. ^ovkikt^, -qy^p-oviK^, or cTpanwriKij, stands 

just before the noun and after Kara 07;j3ai8a. It is the sole e.xception, BGU XII 2147. 3-4 ... dvatpepopevip 

€ic Tije cTpariwTiKTjv Kara &rifiat\8a rjafie, which provides the best parallel for our passage. All the similar 

examples in BGU XII have CTpanwriK^vl-Kfic directly before Td^iej-caic. 

5 p-aKaptac (?). This is the commonest epithet with pvriprjc; if the father had an official honorific 

epithet, it might have been reflected here in e.g. Xap-rrpdc or TTepi^XevTov; similarly, if he had been a 

clergyman, the epithet evXaPovc might have been used. 

6 Avpi^Xioc (?). This is the usual status indication for lessees, cf J. G. Keenan, ZPP '3 ('974) 286, and 

above 4 n. 

6-7 inoiKLOV Elp-qvrjC |[to0 peyaXov 'Eppo-rroXiTov vopov. Cf SB III 66t2. t t-t2 (aD 365), a sale of land 

between an inhabitant of Oxyrhynchus and an Oxyrhynchite villager, and M. Drew-Bear, Le name Hermopolite 

81, 96. The hamlet was close to the border between the districts of Oxyrhynchus and Hermopolis. 

8-9 Era 288/257 and indiction I5 = 6tt/i2, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems 

92. 'Fhe crops of summer 612 are, as usual at Oxyrhynchus, attributed to the indiction beginning after the 

harvest, ibid. p. 26, in this case indiction i =612/13. 

to-14 Cf especially P. Berl. Zilliacus 7. t2-t6. 

t t P. Berl. Zilliacus 7. 12-13 has prjxavrjv KaXovp{€vqv) Tf/ceeic, ck /Soppd r-ije avrrjc Kwpipc. Some similar 

description of the location may have stood in this place after the name of the machine. 

14 At this point P. Berl. Zilliacus 7. i6-t9 has a much longer formulation: xai navToc erepov SiKalov 

TavTTjC Kal Tcbv cvvyfci}pyovp{evwv} Kat VTrocrfXXovcdio (.’rf)?'} avrfi priyaiAj dpovpwv SaiSe/ca rj Scat TrXelovc ear 

cocir, eic cnopdu, wv eav alpdjpai yevrjpaTuiv, Kal reXecoj ktX. Here perhaps restore something like SiKalov ravrrjc 

Kal Twv cvyy€wpyovp(ewaiv) dpovpdjv, plus a number. This is already a little long. Possibly (8eK:a?)T€cc]aptpi' or 

(£iK'oct?)Tecc]apai[r] might suit, but this is far from a clear reading. 

14-15 Cf P. Berl. Zilliacus 7. 19-20. In XVI 1968 5-6 instead of irrl ylvei Xov.[ read and 

restore irri re NeiXo^ppxpvl d^poxov. 

16-19 These badly damaged lines should contain chiefly the details of the rent in wheat and money. 

In t6 cljpv looks suitable and at the end SexraTre'l '^frre should have something to do with money, but 

problems intervene, see next note. 
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17 i^ayiov seems an unavoidable reading. This is a term connected with tax rather than with rent, 

but that may not be inappropriate in view of the recent research which suggests that the payments made 

by tenants of large estates contained an element destined to cover state taxes, which the landowner was 

expected to forward to the government, see J. Gascou, Travaux el Memoires 9 (College de france; 1985) 

1-90. 1 he rare word is a transliteration of Latin exagium, ‘weighing’, cf P. Lond. IV 1412, 117 (with Add. 

p. VI); Stud. Pal. Vlll 1084. 2; CPR V 26. 863; P. Vindob. G. 39743. 2 (K. A. Worp, 58 (1985) 

83-5, Taf Va). See also CPR VIII pp. 205-6, where the meanings of i^ayiov and are discussed. 

Annual tax payments were divided into three, in the Arab period perhaps two, Kara^oXai, usually translated 

‘instalments’; an e^ayiov was a division of one of these, a ‘part payment’ towards a particular instalment. 

The fifth difjia in CPR VIII 73. 3 may possibly be an equivalent of e^ayiov. A fifth t^ayiov occurs in 

P. Vindob. G. 39743. 2 and this is the highest number known, unless we ought here to read and articulate 

the letters as cktou i^aywu. The next phrase could perhaps be in the genitive, tt)[c i5]/xETe[pac Aa]^7rpo{T'7Toc), 

cf next note. 

18 The traces could suit (ktov (or ek tov) avrijc E’^ayfiou], cf previous note, since -lov in line 17 is 

written with omicron close to iota and upsilon represented as a horizontal line above omicron. After 

E’^a7/[ioa] perhaps vgjA, = vo^NjxaTo) is acceptable, laying down a money rent (or tax payment) of fifteen 

solidi. 

20 Restore perhaps Kal ra dvaXcoixara tov Kaipov tov <l>6pov, cf. P. Berl. Zilliacus 7. 24-5. 

21 For the restoration, which is tentative, cf XVI 1968 6. 

26 KOTO. T-qv d]vwTepay hiqyrjCLv. See P. Heid. IV 330. 8-9 and n., citing P. Miinchen I 7. 47, P. Lond. 

Ill 1007b. 15 (p. 264). Similarly restore Si]i7y7jctv in XVI 1892 42 in place of 6p.oX]6yricLv; a photograph 

shows that the trace before gamma is not at all distinctive, and in XXIV 2420 21 a photograph shows that 

we should read Siriyrj[civ in place of 6p.gX[6yqcLv) Kal [. For the similar dvwTfpav SiacToXqv, which cannot 

be read here, cf P. Mich. XIII 662. 41; 663. [12]; 665. 65, P. Herm. Rees 32. 2. 

27 Perhaps coc TTpoK^eiTai) or something similar stood before the name of the amanuensis. 

28 For the sort of subscription recorded here see J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunlerschriften im 
byzantinischen Agypten, cf 3933 40, 3936 35, 3942 36, 3952 58-9, 3958 40. Sometimes the signs after these 

notarial signatures contain elements that are recognizable, such as dates by indiction or era years, e.g. 3952 
59, 3958 40; at other times they are completely incomprehensible and are noted as ‘signs’ or ‘shorthand’, 

which last is what we might expect from notarii in the original sense. Flere there is fairly serious damage, 

but there seems to be no recognizable date. I have not succeeded in matching the remains of this signature 

with any of those illustrated in Diethart, Worp, op. cit. TafF. 40-52, but this may be due to its fragmentary 

condition. 

3956. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(F)/C(4)b 9.5 x8 cm I October 611 

Since this fragment is addressed to Flavius Apion III and gives him the title 

of patricius, see 3939 4-5 n., the date Phaophi 3 of the 15th indiction can only be 

I October 611 and the emperor whose name is lost must be Heraclius. It is a pity that 

the number of the regnal year is lost. I have restored it as Sevrepov rather than TrpwTov 
to agree with 3955 2-3, see the note there for arguments suggesting that this is likely 

to be correct according to Oxyrhynchite practice, cf below 5 n. 

The back is blank so far as it is preserved, but it is likely that there was an 

endorsement of the usual kind written downwards along the fibres, now lost along 

with the beginnings of the lines. There is a sheet join running vertically downwards 

about 3 cm from the right hand edge, showing that the contract is written on what 

was the recto of the roll from which the piece was cut. 
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+ €v ovojxaTi Tov KvpLo]v Kal SecTTOTOV 'Irjcov XpLcroy tov 

deov Kal ccoTrjpoc ■ppiaiv.] jSactAeiac tov deLordrov Kal 

evce^ccrdrov ■pp.ojv S^ccttotov pceyicTov €V€p[y]€TOV 

0A( aovtov) ’HpaKXelov tov atuj^vlov AvyovcTOV Kal Ay[T\oKpd{Topoc) 

5 eTovc SevTepov {?), 0a]<jj(f)L y , iVS(tK'Ti’ajvoc) le. (vac.) 

0A( aov'to)) Atticvvi tw 7Tav]€v<f)rjp.a) Kal VTT€p(j)y€CTdT(jp 

d-nd viraTOJV Kal 7TaT]piKL[cp y]€ovxovvTi, Kal €[i>Ta\vda 

TT) XapLTTpa '0^vpvyxi'T]d}v 77-[6Aei] 8id Mrjva [oik]€tov 

iTTepOJTcbvTOC /cat] -ITploCTTOpi^OpjTOC t[<P lSlW deCTTOTjjj 

I i'rjcou 4 av[T]oKpl°' 5 yiV8/ 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ our god and saviour. In the reign of our most godly 

and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Heraclius, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, second 

(?) year, Phaophi 3, indiction 15.’ 

‘lo Flavius .\pion, the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landholder 

here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and 

supplying for his own master ...’ 

I -2 Cf 3955 I n. 

2-4 Cf 3955 2-3 n. 

5 (Tovc SevTfpov (?), 0a]d)<f>i , IvhpKriwvoc) le. Phaophi 3 of the 15th indiction was i October 611, 

cf introd. Since Heraclius acceded on 5 October 610, according to the rule prescribed by Justinian’s Novella 

47 his second year should not have begun before 5 October 611, but 3955 2-3 shows that the clerk who 

wrote that document assigned it to the second regnal year on 23 September 611. I have argued that this 

probably indicates that the Oxyrhynchite formulas assimilated the beginning of the regnal year to the 

beginning of the traditional Egyptian year on Thoth i = 29 or 30 August, see 3955 introd and 2-3 n. 

6-8 On Flavius Apion III cf 3939 4-5 n. 

8-9 On Menas cf 3935 7 n., 3941 15-18. 

3957. Fragment of Contract 

53 iB.26(D)/B(4)b 15 x7.5 cm 21 February 612 

+ 54 iB.26(E)/C(t i)a (or 20 February 611?) 

This document is headed by an invocation of the Trinity, Mary, and All Saints, 

formula 3C, known otherwise from the Arsinoite and Heracleopolite nomes only 

and, with one other exception, only from the reign of Phocas, see R. S. Bagnall, 

K. A. VVorp, CE 56 (1981) 115, 119, cf 121, 130. The peculiarity here may be 

connected with the fact that the contract was drawn up at Sephtha, a village in the 

northern part of the Oxyrhynchite nome, near the Heracleopolite border, see 6 n. The 

only other exception to the rule that documents of the reign of Heraclius from Lower 

Egypt have an invocation of Christ is P. Lond. I 113. 6a (p. 212), which is Arsinoite 

and, after an invocation in a similar formula one word longer than that of 3957, gives 
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the date without a regnal or consular clause as Pharmuthi 7 of indiction 15 (restored 

from line 19), the equivalent of 2 April 612 according to the convincing interpretation 

of Bagnall and Worp, CE 56 (1981) 121, 130. 

Here the oddity is only complicated by the presence of the regnal clause; the date 

is given as Heraclius year i, Mecheir 26, indiction 15. Since Heraclius came to the 

throne in October 610, Mecheir 26 of i Heraclius is 20 February 611, but Mecheir 

26 of indiction 15 is 21 February 612. The indiction figure is statistically more likely 

to be correct, see Bagnall and Worp, BASF 17 (1980) 21. Although the failure to 

advance the regnal year number so long after the beginning of the second regnal year 

is strange, it seems even harder to accept that the indiction figure was advanced more 

than six months before the correct date. Similar cases closer to the beginning of the 

year are noted by Bagnall and Worp, BASF 17 (1980) 24 (but delete from their list 

XVI 1981, corrected above p. xvii). However, it might be argued that the omission of 

p.eytcTou evepyerov from the titulature, cf 3954 3-7 n., as well as the use of a Trinity 

invocation, typical of Phocas, are powerful reasons to assign it to the earliest possible 

date. It is with some hesitation, therefore, that 3957 is assigned here to 21 February 

612. We should note that 3957’s regnal clause supports Bagnall and Worp in their 

rejection, CE 56 (1981) 121, of Bell’s attribution of P. Lond. I 113. 6a to 627, in the 

fifteenth indiction of the next cycle (BL I 238). 

A sheet join running vertically about 7.5 cm from the right edge shows that the 

contract was written along the fibres of what was the recto of the roll from which the 

piece was cut. The back is blank so far as it is preserved, but it is likely that an 

endorsement of the usual kind running downwards along the fibres of the back has 

been lost along with the beginnings of the lines. 

+ x^y 
+ €v ovdjU.a]Ti TTjc ay lac /rat opioovclov rptaSoc Trarpoc /rat vlov Kal 

dylov 77veupta]TOc /rat tt]c Sec7rotv(i]c) rj/xcov T’fjc Ocotokov 

Kal TrdvTCov] tcov dylwv. jSactAetac tov dcLordrov Kal €vcePecT{drov) 

5 Tjfxdjv SecTTOToju 0X[aovtov) ’HpaicXclpy tov aiojvlov Avyovcrov Kal 

AvTOKparopoc] e[To]yc irpoTOV, Mc^clp /rf, tV8(t/rTia)voc) te, ev Kojpiirj) C€(f>9a. 

Tcp evSd^joj piKcp Attlojvoc tov TTav€V(^'qpLov naTpiKiov 

Std 0A( aovtov) 5t/rTo]poc tov evSo[^]oTaTOU IXXocTplov Kal dvTiyeovx{ov) 

3 Sfcnoiv^ 4 eucejSecA 5 4’^' 6 nporov — TTpwTOV. 1. SeuTepou?; ivS/, Kwp.^ 

8 1. IWovcTplov, avTiy^ovx^ 

‘In the name of the holy and consubstantial trinity, father and son and holy spirit, and of our mistress 

the mother of god, and of all the saints. In the reign of our most godly and most pious master Flavius 

Heraclius, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, first year, Mecheir 26, indiction 15, in the village of 

Sephtha.’ 
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To the glorious household of Apion the most renowned patrician (through Flavius Victor?) the most 

glorious illustris and representative of the landowner 

' XMy- Although this is clearly a Christian slogan or badge, the exact meaning remains uncertain, 
see LVI 3862 i n., cf CPR XIV 32. 32 n. 

2-4 On the invocation formula see introd. Note that when Bagnall and Worp said, CE 56 {1981) 130, 

that formula C ‘is, within Egypt, limited to the Arsinoite nome’, they had forgotten P. Erl. 73, dated 604 

in Heracleopolis, which has the same version as here, namely 3C, as recorded ib. p. 119, 

4-6 The titulature, like that of 3954, is unusual for the Oxyrhynchite nome in omitting y^eylcrov 

€V€pyfTov after Sccttotou. It is debatable whether this is due to the early date in the reign or to the influence 

of the clerical practice of neighbouring districts, see 3954 3-7 n. 

6 CecjiBa. Cf P. Pruneti, I centri abitati 174-5, ^'^ci for its proximity to the border with the Heracleopolite 

nome see LV 3805 91 and n. 

7 On Flavius .Apion III see 3939 4-5 n. 

8 It is almost certain that a uir gloriosissimus would have his status indication, Flavius, expressed in this 

place, cf 3954 8 n. .\bout eleven letters should be missing, of which 8id 0X{aov'iov) accounts for about six. 

Havius \ ictor is well known as a landlord’s representative from a group of letters in which he is the main 

figure, see X\ I 1844 introd. I have suggested that the diocetes Flavius Georgius who appears in the same 

group may be the same man who figures here in 3954, see introd., and have provisionally restored the 

name of Victor here, although the remains of the rho which stands in the text are too scanty to justify the 

reading on strict palaeographical grounds. The same titles d evSo^oTaroc IXXovcrpLoc /cat dvriyeovyoc are 

found in 1859 8 and 1860 6, probably referring to the same Victor, see 1859 introd. Cf LVI 3871 6 and n., 

on d ivbo^oTaroc dvTiyeovxoc. On the office see E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates 85-6, cf A. H. M. Jones, 

Later Roman Empire ii 789-90, 1323 n. 47, with 1118 n. 44. 

3958. Rent Collector’s Work Contract 

52 iB.26(C)/F(i)-(4) 30.5 x83 cm 26 April-25 May 614 

On work contracts in general see 3933 introd. para. 2. This one is addressed to 

Flavius Apion III and dated to some day in the month of Pachon, regnal year 4 

Heraclius, i.e. 26 April-25 May 614. The other party agreed to act for one year 

as rent collector for Apion’s properties in Oxyrhynchus. He contracted to give the 

equivalent of 125 gold solid! ‘on account of pactum' [Xoyw vaKlrov, 22, cf 30) to cover 

the year’s rents. Provision was made for at least some of the payments to the Apion 

estate to be made in the subsidiary base metal coinage [Kepfia, 24) at the rate of thirty- 

two thousand (talents) to the gold solidus. There was also a mysterious payment of 

oil (27-8). 

The physical form of the document is interesting. The piece retains the roll’s 

protocollon, attached as usual with its fibres at right angles to those of the rest of the 

roll on the same side. On the front of this protocollon, parallel with the fibres, stand 

three lines of thickly inked writing so stylized as to be illegible, see 1-3 n., PI. VII. 

The contract is written parallel with these, beginning on the recto proper and across 

the fibres, so that the roll is to be read by opening it in the vertical direction rather 

than in the classical way, opening it in a horizontal direction, cf 3952 introd.; contrast 

3946, which has scanty remains of the stylized protocol script on the left of a contract 

written in the classical format. There are six sheet joins at pretty regular intervals of 

about 12 or 13 cm each, with the last sheet cut off at about 9 cm. The ‘height’ of the 
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roll, cf. ibid., would have been about 35 cm. In this case the ends of the lines are lost 

in a regular pattern of longer and shorter lines, which shows that the damage occurred 

while the contract was rolled up. 

I’he notary’s countersignature is unusual for Oxyrhynchus in being written only 

in Greek, see 40 n., PI. VI. On the back along the fibres of the first sheet after the 

protocollon is an endorsement with a note of the contents of the contract. 

Protocol, see 1-3 n. 

+ 

15 

20 

+ ev dvdjuaTt [to]u Kvplov [Sje[c77dTOu] 'Irj\co\y Xpt[cToO rov 

deov /cat cajTTjpoc rjpicbv. 

jSactAetac tov BcLordrov /cat euce^(ecTCtTOu) rjpLOjv SecvroTOu pL^yiCTOV 

€V€p[yeTov 0X(aovLOv) 

'HpaKXeLOV TOV alcovLOV Avyovcrov Kal AvTOKparopoc eVouc 8 , 

nayoiv \n., tVSft/crto/vocj 

0Xaovtip Attlcovl tcu 7Tav€V(f)rjpiw Kal virepcfivecTaTW [arro VTrdrwv Kal 

TTarpiKicp yeovyovvTL Kal ivTavOa rfi Xapbirpa [’0]^[i/puy;^(tTd>v) ttoXcl 

Std Mr]vd 

OLKerov TOV eTrepwTcbvTOC Kal irpocTTOpi^ovTOc too tStcu SecTr^OT-p rcu avTtp 

TTav€V(j>r]picp dvSpl TTjv dycoyrjv Kal ivoxpv eyd> 'Ia}crj<^ ipdXTpc [rijc 

(/>tAo770v(tac?) 

TOV dyl{ov) @€o8d)pov Kal ivotKcoXdyoc tov ivS6^(ov) vpiwv ol'kov vide 

TOV Tp[c evXa^ovc 

pbvppipc BiKTOpoc y€Vop,€vov hiaKOvov Kal €uayyeA[ou e^rje vnoypd(j)a)v 

Ihla yetpt d-nd ttjc avTTjc TToXeojc yatpetv. 6/x[o]A[oycu ckovclo. yvd)p,p 

Kal av6aLp€T(p Trpoatpecet cvvTcdelcdai pie -npde Tpv vpiCTepav v[7T€p(f)V€Lav 

Sid Tcbv avTfj Sta^epdvTCuv eirl eva evtaurov Aoyt^dp.e(vov) aTro d[py^c 

TVVV 

evoLKLCov Tfjc TTapovcpc SevTepac tVS(t/CTtmvoc) enl rep €p.[e Tpv yajpav tov 

ivoLKioXdyov vap’ avTfj aTTOTrXppdjcai ev rote 7Tpoc[ c. 12 letters 

TTpdypbaciv 8ta/cctp,evotc /card TavTpv Tpv ’0^upuyytTcu[v ttoXlv 

diTO Te oIkkjov Kal dnocTdceojv Kal dXXojv 7rpocpK6i>Ta)[v tcu 

evSd^cp vpid)p OLKCp Kal dvpKOVTCov TT) evot/ctoAoyiot Kal. . . [ c. 5 letters Tp 

vpbeTepa V7Tep(f){veia) 8id tcov avTp irpocpKOVTCov Xdyep 

77-d/c[Tou c. 10 letters 

TOV avTOV evdc eviavTOv ypucoO vop,icp,(aTa) e/cardv ei'/coci 77-[e]vT[e 

tStCUTt/CO) 

Cvyip TavTpc TTjc TToXeojc, TO 8e /cepp.a rd yoppyodpievov Trap’ ep,[oO rote 
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25 

30 

(m. 2 

36 

[m. s.-'. 

41 

(m. I?) 

8ia(f)€povcLV TO) ivSo^cp VfjLojv OLKOJ OLKoXovOcoc TOt[c] [ c. 8 Icttcrs 

npoc e/xe irLTraKLOic Kara TpLdKOVT[a] 8[yo] x^Xta roy [vo/xtc/x(aTOc) 

€VOC 

iStojTt/ca) ^vydp SiSeraL. to eXaLov to ep,ov ScSop-evoy 

A[] [ Kara rrjv 

Kparpcacav cvvpdeiav Xapi^dvcov rove ayyapevrac npoc to [ c. 5 letters 

Stoccu Se Tovc Xoyovc p.ov npoc rrjv vpicrepav vncpcl)[vciav) 

St [ 5-10 letters 

TOO ndKTOV Tcov CKarov clkocl nevre vop.Lcpi{dTOi)v) dpLdpL[io)v 

Kai TCt 0770 TOiv XoyodccLcbv dnonXiqpojcco Ktvhvvcp cpicp /cat t[75c cpLfjc 

vnocrdcccoc, vnodcpicvoc cnl tw St/cat’to tovtov tov cvvaXXd[yp.aTOC 

ndvra ptov rd vndpyovra /cat vndp^ovra t8t[/ca)c /cat ycvLKCoc cvcyypov 

Xoyo) /cat vnoO-qKTic StKaLcp. Kvpiov to cvvdXXaypca Stccov ypa(f>{€v) [/cat 

cncp{coT'pdclc) (x)p.oX{6yrjca). 

d-Ta)C'q(f) cvv d[e)<p ijsdXripc /cat ivoLKLoXdyoc vide tov Trje eoAa^(o£/c) 

p,vrjpLric Bt/CTO/3o[c yevopic^vov) State(ovoo) 

(/cat) euayyeA(oi;) o npoycypapipicvoc nenolrjpic tovtoj toj cov<(ctAA)>ayjaa 

T-pc [ c. 10 letters 

0770 dpyrjc twv cvolklcov Sevrcpac Iv8[lktiojvoc) /cat dno8d)cco tov 

vncpl 10-15 letters 

Xpvcov vopLLcpLara CKarov clkocl nevre tStcuTt/c(a)) ^vy{cp) Kara tot 

npOK[€LpL€VOV Tponov 

coc np6K{cLTaL). vncypaipa yetpt cpLOL /cat dneXvea. + 

(vac.) 

+ St^ ipLOV Tcodvvov cvpL^oXaLoypd(j)ov ctcXclwOt]. 

(vac.) lv8{l)k{tl<jovoc) j8 (eTOOc?) cf* c[v0. 

Back, along the fibres: 

+ cvvdXX{aypLa) Yo/ct)/^ too] eoAaj8(ecTaT0o) i/jdXrov TTjc (f)LXonov{(ac?) 

TOV dyL'(ov) 0co8a)pov /cat ivoLKLoXdy(ov), 

VLOV TOV TTjc cvXa^[ovc) jav77]/x[(77c)] B[l\k\to~\p\oc yevo]/xe(voo) 

8LaK{6vov) (koi) eoayyeA(oo) and rfjc ’O^o/aoyy(tTCOv) n6X{ecoc). 

6 eucejS^ 8 <j>Xaov'i(D, vn€p<j>v€craTui 10 iSico II Lcocrjcf) 12 ayt/, evSof/, vfxatv, 

vioc 14 i'Sia 15 vfjieT€pai>v[TT€p(j>veiav 16 era, Aoyi^o/x^^ 17 ‘*'8/ 2 1 vpwv 

22 vpL€TepavTT€p(f>l 23 ^vocvop.Lcp'^ 25 li/xoiv 27 iSiojTiKOj 2g vp.er€pavv'rTep<l>j 

30 vop.icpS 32 vnocTaceojcvTTodep.evoc 33 VTrapxovra, vvap^ovTatStlKWC 34 v-nod-qK-pc 

35 iwcT]<f>, dot, vioc, evXaP^ 36 ^evay-yeXj; 1. TTcnoiqp.aL tovto to 37 aw, ivS/, owep[ 

38 i8icoTi«:/^oy5 39 TTpoKjvTTcypatjja', 1. cpfi 40 iaiavvou 41 lvSkI? 42 evXa^^, 

<l>iXoTTOv^, ayij, cvoiKLoXoyP 43 yevo]/j./^Sia«/5eoayyeA/, o^vpvyxS'^o^^ 
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'In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our god and saviour. In the reign of our most 

godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Heraclius, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, 

year 4, Pachon n, indiction 2.’ 

'To Flavius Apion the most renowned and most extraordinary consular and patrician, landowner here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the formal question and 

supplying for his own master, the same most renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility for (the 

transaction), from me, Joseph, psalmist of the confraternity of St Theodore and rent collector of your 

glorious household, son of Victor of discreet memory late deacon and gospeller, subscribing below in my 

own handwriting, from the same city, greeting.’ 

'I acknowledge by willing resolve and voluntary choice that I have come to an agreement with your 

excellency through the persons attached to you for one year reckoning from the beginning of the rents of 

the present second indiction on condition that 1 fill the place of rent collector for you in the properties 

(belonging to you?) situated in this city of the Oxyrhynchites, from houses and stores and other (premises) 

belonging to your glorious household and pertaining to the collectorship (and that I pay?) to your excellency 

through the persons attached to you on account of the agreed (sum) ... for the same one year one hundred 

and twenty-five solid! of gold by the private standard of this city, and the cash in small denominations 

which is supplied by me to the persons attached to your glorious household reckoned in accordance with 

the vouchers ... in my name will be delivered at the rate of thirty-two thousand (talents) for one solidus 

by the private standard. The oil delivered by me I shall (account for in accordance with?) the hitherto 

prevailing custom, being supplied with the workers for the purpose of... I shall present my accounts relating 

to your excellency ... for the agreed sum of the one hundred and twenty-five solid! of account, and the 

liabilities arising from the auditing procedures I shall pay in full at my own risk and at that of my property, 

mortgaging to the right of this contract all my possessions both now and in the future in particular and in 

general by way of pledge and by right of mortgage. The agreement, written in two copies, is binding and 

in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) '1, Joseph, by God’s grace psalmist and rent collector, son of Victor of discreet memory 

late deacon and gospeller, the aforewritten person, have concluded this contract ... from the beginning of 

the rents of the second indiction and I shall deliver (for the sum agreed in respect of this service?) one 

hundred and twenty-five solid! of gold by the private standard in the aforesaid manner, as aforesaid. I 

subscribed in my own handwriting and delivered (the contract).’ 

(3rd hand?) ‘Though me, John, contract writer, the agreement was completed. ... indiction 2, (year) 

290, 259.’ 

Back: (ist hand?) ‘Contract ofjoseph the most discreet psalmist of the confraternity ofSt Theodore and 

rent collector, son of Victor of discreet memory late deacon and gospeller from the city of the Oxyrhynchites.’ 

1-3 For this sort of protocol, written with a very broad point in a tall laterally compressed script so 

stylized as to be illegible for us today, and for its use in connection with notarial contracts, see most lately 

L. Migliardi Zingale, Studi ... BiscardiV 151-t75. Justinian laid down a rule, valid for Constantinople only, 

that notarial contracts should be written on a piece of papyrus retaining the protocollon of the roll, see 

Nov. 44.2. Papyri from Egypt and Nessana show that provincial notaries like ours occasionally followed 

the same practice. Our example, which begins with the fat letter which is undoubtedly the phi of 0Xdov'ioc 

or 0A(aouioc), cf. Migliardi Zingale p. 168, was evidently written in only three lines, the ends of which are 

damaged like the rest of the document: this invalidates the suggestion that a three line formulation is an 

indication of a date near the end of the seventh century at the earliest, ibid. 166-7. 

Only two early protocols with texts clearly enough written to be comprehensible were known to 

Migliardi Zingale, ibid. 164-5. Now six more fairly legible examples from the fifth century have been 

published as CPR IX 39-43a. 

The word protocollon properly denotes the first sheet of a papyrus roll, designed to act as a protective 

wrapper and attached with its fibres at right angles to those of the rest of the roll on each side, see 

E. G. Turner, The Terms Recto and Verso (Pap. Brux. 16) 20-22 (§§3. 5. 1-2). The earliest evidence for it 

may be the papyrus containing the famous curse of Artemisia of the fourth century bc, see G. Bastianini, 

Tyche 2 (1987) 1-3. 

5 Formula i is normal, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Cf 56 (1981) 121; contrast 3954 2-3 and n. 

6-7 Gf Bagnall, Worp, Regnal Formulas 68. 
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7 Pachon — 26 April-25 May. ii’8(iKTiajvoc) P, cf. 17, 37, = 613/4. 

8-11 On Havius Apion III see 3939 4-5 n., on Menas see 3935 7 n., and for the standard wording 
cf. 3941 14-18. 

I I i/rdArijc [tt)c (/>iAoTror{iac?). Cf 42. A i/idAnjc was a man in minor orders who sang psalms in church, 

see G. W. H. Lampc, Patristic Greek Lexicon s.v., and in the papyri P. Ant. II 109, 16, P. Batav. I 24. i, 

P. Haun. Ill 62. 16, P. land. \'III 154. 12, P. Lond. Ill 1071b (p. LV). 18 (see next para.), P. Ross.- 

Georg. \ 63. 3, P. Strasb. \'II '638. 3, Stud. Pal. Ill 411. i, 801. i; add UpoijidXTTjc in P. Amsi. I 57. 2 and 

P. Princ. II 62. 5. On the i/idArai of a rather later period see N. K. Moran, Singers in Late Byzantine and 

Slavonic Painting. 

LSJ records cj>tXonovLa as an abstract noun and it appears, again probably as an abstract, in a fragment¬ 

ary inscription of 57-6 Bc, SB \' 7746. 29. However, we know <j>iX6-novoi as members of confraternities who 

performed minor duties in churches, see E. Wipszyeka, 'Les confrerics dans la vie religieuse de I’Egypte 

chretienne’, Proceedings of the Xlllh International Congress of Papyrology 511-525, P.J. Sijpesteijn, ‘New Light 

on the 0IAOnONOI', Aegyptiis 69 (1989) 95-99. The feminine article in line 42 recommends expansion of 

the phrase as r-qc ({>iXoTTov(lac?) and this feminine is no doubt the word which denotes the corporate body 

of the piXoTTovoi. Elsewhere a neuter form *PiXott6vlov (or -noveioi’?) has this meaning, see Sijpesteijn, loc. 

cit. 95 and n. 2, Wipszyeka, loc. cit. 522. The list of (piXoirovoi in P. Lond. Ill 1071b contains a i/([d]A[Tou 

(line 18), according to Sijpesteijn’s probable restoration, loc. cit. 98. 

12 Tou ayL{ov) OeoSutpov. A church of one St Theodore or another at Oxyrhynchus was tentatively 

recognized in XI 1357 65 {©^[dScopor), cf 63-6 n. P. Princ. II 87. 15 is addressed to a man who in 

.\D 612 was ‘doorkeeper of St Theodore’, which is again likely to refer to a church with this dedication at 

Oxyrhynchus. 

ecoiKioXo-yoc. Cf L\'I 3870 7 n. for the papyrus references (add P. Princ. Ill 140 recto ii 63, as revised 

and renumbered by K. A. Worp, BASP 24 (1987) 115, 123) and a survey of the duties of rent collectors, 

the most unexpected feature of which is that they act as cashiers or treasurers, disbursing money for other 

purposes as well as receiving rents and paying them over to the estate. For example, in XVI 1904 one is 

intermediary for a payment to armed guards (cvfj.iJ.axoi) in respect of a journey they made to Alexandria. 

In L\’I 3870 the writer, imprisoned in Heracleopolis with some colleagues, asks his correspondent to arrange 

for a rent collector to send them an advance on their monthly wages; note, however, that in this case it 

could be that the prisoners were subordinates of the rent collector and on that account entitled to receive 

their wages from him. 

12-13 TTj[c euAajSoOc] fj.vrffxrjc. Cf 35. When he was alive this person would have used the honorific 

epithet coXa^ccTaroc, typical of church officials, see O. Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangprddikate 13-14, 

L. Dinneen, Titles of Address 23-5, but in these phrases with fj-vrffjrf in the Byzantine period the superlative 

is transformed into the positive, cf e.g. P. Mich. XIII 659. 3 (euXa^ccTarov), contrasted with rffc cvXa^ovc 

fj.vTffj.qc in II, 44, 61, 88, 93, and more than a dozen other references to the same man throughout the 

document. In 42 the correct expansion is therefore eyXa^(ccTarov), because it refers to a living person. 

13 euayye'A[ou. Cf 36 cvayy(X{ou). See G. W. H. Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon s.v. cvdyycXoc 2, ‘(a 

human being) who reads the gospel at Church services, eu. dvrjp /SijSAor depTo^cor Siavlccerai Paul. Sil., ambo. 

247 (M.86.2261 A)’. Although cvayycXoc in this sense has not been recognized in the papyri, it looks as if 

P. Strasb. \’II 638. 3-4, published as JAr-rje Kal EvdyycXoc Ka[l* Ka9oXi]KTfc cKKXqclac Si[, should be viewed 

as i/idjAxT^c (so already ed. pr. 3 n.) Kal cvdyycXoc »<a[. It is not likely that «’a[ is the beginning of KadoXcKifc. 

16—17 arro dlpxTfc Tcvv] ivoiKiwv. Cf. 37. 

1 7 TTfv xdjpav. Cf e.g. I 136 15, 140 12, 3933 13. 

18-19 Restore possibly ■npoc[TfKovciv avrq ( = rj) vfLCrepo. v-neppoclq)^, cf 20-2 I TTpocqK6vTOj[v toi] evSdfoj 

VfJ.WV OlKW. 

2 1 Kal [ c. 5 letters rff. We need a word meaning ‘to pay’, see 22 n.; the traces are minimal. 

22 ndKlTov. Cf 30. Restore possibly twv cvoikIwv? 'Phe exact meaning of irdKTov is not clear. In I 138 
of AD 610-11 it refers to a sum paid by the Apion estate to the contractor for the cursus velox and for the 

estate stable of riding animals (vaKrdpioc tov o^ewc hpopjov toO evSd^ov vfj.d)v o’ikov Kal too ^aSicTiKov erd^Xou 

Toil avTov i. v. olkov, g-io). The contractor receives Xdyw rrdKTov one Roman pound of gold ( = 7^ solidi): 

Kal he^acdal fxc -nap’ avrije Xdyep rrdKTOv rffc aiiTTfc '’’°9 avrov eviavrov xpoctov Xlrpav fj,iav (26-7). Yet 

here, in spite of the difficulty in the reading of line 21, the sum of 125 solidi paid Xdyip ndKTov is clearly to 

be delivered to the estate by the contractor, see 37-8 Kal dnoSaicco ... vofiicpLara cKarov cl'koci ttcvtc and the 
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dative t^] vTT€p(j>{v€La) in 21-2. In LV 3805 35 the entry for 15 solidi vinep) tto-ktov tov opfiov was 

interpreted as a payment to the Apion estate and this remains plausible, but the form of the account leaves 

a degree of doubt, cf. 3805 7-8 n. (p. 167 para, 4). 

23—4 i^LwriKcp] ravrr^c rrjc noXeojc. Cf. 27, 3^’ and, the only parallel I know, SB XIV I 1601. 8 

IdiwIriKw ^vyw rfjc ^O^vpuy)(\i^rcov noXecuc, from Aegyptus 5b (^97^) 27 and Tav. III. Usually we have 

simply ^vy(p rijc rroAecoc or SrjpiocLcp ^vyw rijc n. I he private standard of a city is a little like a contradiction 

in terms, but it looks as if wc should accept the terminology. On the relationships between the standards 

cf 3805 7-8 n. 

25-6 aKoXovdcDC TOflc] [ c. 8 letters ] npoc ep.e TriTTa/ctoic. The rriTTaKia, ‘vouchers’, were perhaps 

countersigned copies of receipts issued by the collector to the payers of rent. In I 136, the work contract of 

an Apion estate steward, he promised to transfer money to the estate aKoXovOojc rote ip.otc evrayioic role 

c’/cStSoperoic Trap' epioO rraciv rote vrrevdvvoie yewpyote (22—3)' the equivalence of errayior and mrraKiov 

cf. e.g. I 142 1 evrdy\i.o]i> ip.ov AeKXa{e} - a sort of heading, It - 12 (the subscription) eroixt p-oi rovrov rw 

rrirraK^Lov^—1. eroiyet pLOL rovro to 77tTTd/r(ior), 13 (the endorsement) 7rLrrd/e(iov) AckXo ktX. The missing 

element here is probably a participle, but the traces are minimal and the exact meaning is uncertain. 

26 The only parallel for this manner of expressing the value of the solidus is XVI 1904, a voucher of 

AD 618 for a payment made through a rent collector to armed guards for a journey which they made to 

Alexandria. The payment was ‘16 thousand’ in coin reckoned as the equivalent of seven and a half carats 

of gold by the Alexandrian standard: iv Keppia{ri) Kepp-aiei) ed. pr,, but see L. C. West, A. C. Johnson, 

Currency 129 s.v. /cepp-a—xNN SeKaeL fr /<epp,a(Tt) xNN /id(ra), ele xpvcov TlAeflarSpeiac) Ktpiaria) 

e-n-rd -pp-Leu, yi(veTai) Kep{drta) l,L fx6[va). The missing monetary term, as here, is probably talents, see 1904 
311., West, Johnson, Currency 161, cf 134. If seven and a half carats were 16,000 units, sol. 1 ) = car. 24) 

would seem to have been 51,200, but West and Johnson guessed that the payment was for a notional 

car. 8—a triens, they call it, a gold coin one third of the weight of a solidus—with a deduction of half a 

carat, so that a solidus would have worked out conveniently at 48,000 units. Whatever the details and 

whatever the unit it is clear that the rate in 1904 of ad 618 is much higher than the ‘32 thousand’ here in 

3958 of AD 614. This tends to confirm the observation of P. J. Sijpesteijn (acknowledging K. A. Worp and 

K. Maresch), 62 (1986) 153 and n. 2, that ‘a steep rise of the price of solidi occurs in the twenties of 

the Vllth century ad’, with the reservation that the rise is really evidenced for the second decade of the 

century and began before the Persian invasion of ad 619, to which Worp is reported as attributing it. 

If the unnamed unit is the talent, as seems likely to me too, we can also compare the rates in 

Apion estate accounts of the sixth century, in which for a period of about twenty years, from ad 557 to 

ad 577, the solidus appears to have been tariffed at den. myr. 4,800 ( x 10,000) = 48,000,000 denarii 

(^1500) = tab 32,000, cf LV 3804 2720. It seems, therefore, that the period of the stability of the 

subsidiary coinage lasted as late as ad 614, but that by ad 618 it had ended, and a rapid rise had 

brought inflation of fifty per cent. The Persian menace may have sparked it off. 

In XVI 1917 59 den. myr. 1,200 are converted to sol. g, i.e. sol. i = den. myr. 72,000 (x 10,000 = 

den. 72,000,000^ 1,500) = tab 48,000, the same rate as is plausibly calculated for 1904. This means that 

1917 should be later than 3958, April/May ad 614, so that its fifth indiction is likely, if the preceding 

arguments are correct, to refer to 616/17 ^^d the v-rrep^veerdrov virdrov is likely to be either Flavius Apion 

III or possibly the pseudo-Strategius III, which the Heracleopolite elements of the account might favour. 

This conflicts with the view of the first editors, 1917 introd., where they take the consul to be probably 

Flavius Apion II [consul ordinarius ad 539) and say, ‘The character of the hand suggests a date fairly early 

in the sixth century’. This criterion can be disregarded if the analysis of the course of the exchange rates is 

correct, but the evidence remains thin, and we do not know if exchange rates outside the influence of the 

Apion estates would have followed the same course. 

Other evidence which has been brought into connection with the inflation of this period is more 

doubtful and deserves brief discussion. Sijpesteijn’s article referred to above is a reconsideration of a text 

he published earlier, P. Mich. inv. 3709, in ZPE 61 (1958) 82-4 and Tab III c. It seems to give the value 

of one solidus as den. myr. 11,250 ( = tab 75,000) and the value of three solidi consistently as den. myr. 

33,750 ( = tab 225,000). This very high value seems to put the document into the seventh century, later 

than ad 618, but the writing shown by Tab III c suggested the fifth century to Sijpesteijn, although in his 

return to the subject in 62 cited above he very reluctantly accepted that the monetary argument ought 

to overrule the palaeographic one. I share his reluctance to assign the document to the seventh century. A 

date range which centres around ad 400 is what I should expect, with the earlier part of that range by no 
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means excluded, but I am not sure whether the interpretation of the writing is wrong or whether this 

document is evidence of an earlier stage of very high inflation of which we know no more at present. 

The remarks of Worp and Maresch reported in 62 (1986) 153, n. 2 deserve support: XVI 1921 
dates from ad 621, because of the mention of the Persians and the number of the indiction, cf. 3959 introd. 

para. 2, Stud. Pal. XX 218 dates from the seventh century, because of the invocation and the absence of 

a regnal or consular date clause; neither of them specifies any relationship between gold and the subsidiary 

coinage that we can understand until the nature of the Jollis is established. 

27 Si'Serai = SiSoToi, cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 383 (§ 1 end), referring to VII 1053 13, W. Chr. 
284. 17. 

At the end of the line we might expect AT^/a/aaTicco, cf I 136 27, 28. The oblique descending to the left 

seems characteristic of lambda and we seem to need a first person verb meaning something like ‘pay’ or 

deliver to which Aap.^aroiv can attach. However, the surviving remains of letters are not consistent with 

that or with Aoyi'^o^ai. 'Fhe reference to the hitherto prevailing custom in 28 makes it more likely that the 

oil is payment in kind which the rent collector agrees to give to the estate as a premium than that he has 

the task of supplying oil to the estate’s customers, but it is not entirely clear to me what is going on. 

28 ayyapevrac. See P. Hamb. Ill 216 introd. pp. 97-8 and the lists pp. too-103. The earliest papyrus 

reference is from ad 586 and only three of the twenty-five attestations listed are earlier than the Arab 

period, counting P. land. 1 24, which, if from Oxyrhynchus, is very unlikely to be so late. These workers 

received pay and allowances in kind. In the Arab period the varied jobs that are attested for them were 

connected with public services. In PSI III 200 from Oxyrhynchus (revised version in P. Hamb. Ill p. 99) 

the work is done ci’c roe Kryrrov Evrp-q[[TWy^Lov (1. Evrpvywv) and this may be related to the vcuij.dp{iov} 

eyyvc Evrpvyiov of LI 3640 3 and to the Aayavia Evrpvyiov of XVI 1913 17, both associated with the Apion 

villa at Oxyrhynchus, see 3640 2-3 and nn. The word itself, derived from dyyapeveiv, makes it clear that 

the work w'as compulsory, but it is not clear by what right the Apion estate was entitled to demand it. 

npoc toO[to, ‘for this purpose’, i.e. to do the physical work of supplying and transporting the oil, may 

suit; 77-poc Tou[c ... might be right, but I cannot think of a suitable short word to follow. 

29 81. [. Perhaps this specified regular accounting, e.g. 81’ £[^apL-qvov, ‘every six months’, or Sia 

[T£Tpap.T^vov etc. The trace is not distinctive. It is not clear whether a preposition such as imep is needed 

before tou naKTov or whether the genitive is enough. 

30 dpidp.[i'a)v. Cf L. C. West, A. C. Johnson, Currency 120-1. This would refer to the basic number of 

solidi on which any charges are calculated. However, the word order elsewhere is invariably dptOpaa 

vopLicpLara. The only alternative I have thought of is dpidp.cp rrXrip-q, ‘in number complete’ = ‘paid in full’, 

cf P. Harr. I 83. 7, X 1270 36, but these, of the mid second century and the early third respectively, are 

too distant in date to be satisfactory parallels for this text. 

36 At the end of this line we might expect to cvvd\\ayp.a rfjc evoiKioXoyiac, cf 3952, the contract of a 

TTpovoriTTpc, where in the corresponding passage of the subscription we have r. c. rrjc vpovo-qciac (51), but 

this is clearly impossible as a reading. Possible might be rrjc ^pe[iac, cf 3933 21, but that is not the 

corresponding passage. 

37 TOO v-n€p[ 10—15 letters. We rather expect rd vnep [roC naKTOv] xpvcov vopLicpLara ktX. A mistake of 

ToC for TO is not impossible, but this restoration is also slightly too short to be entirely satisfactory. Perhaps 

Tov imkp [ravrrjc (sc. T-qc xpemc) rraKTov] would be a better guess, ‘(for) the sum agreed in respect of this 

(service)’. 

38 Kara tov 7Tpo(c[eiJtevoi' rpotrov, Cf. I 140 30. 

39 dneXvca. Cf. 3952 53 n. 

40 Cf 3933 40 n., 3936 35, 3942 36, 3952 58-9, 3955 28. Notarial subscriptions entirely in Greek are 

not otherwise attested for the Oxyrhynchite nome after the fourth century, seej. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, 

Notarsunterschriften im byzantinischen Agypten 19. 

41 See PI. VI. The signs at the very beginning look hesitant; they could be shorthand. The tau has 

an arc above it. V\’e might expect here a repetition of the month and day number from line 7, but nothing 

of the sort is recognizable. The indiction number, cf 17, 37, and the Oxyrhynchite era numbers correspond 

with regnal year 4 as given in line 7 above, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems 92. 

(Itouc?). The sign looks like a xi or a zeta with a long vertical tail and this interpretation of it is 

doubtful. It could be argued that its placing suggests that it is just a decorative sign after the indiction 

number, since it is closer to that than to the era numbers, but see 3960 3 n. 

42 cyXaKccTaTov). Cf. 12-13 n. 
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3959. Deed of Surety 

48 5B.3i/E(i-^)a 10 X ig cm 12 January 620 

This contract enables us to date the death of Apion III to the second half of 619, 

during which the last Persian occupation of Egypt began, or at the latest before 

12 January 620. It is addressed ‘to the glorious household once belonging to Apion 

the late former patrician’, in which formula paRaptrou, ‘late’, tells us without ambiguity 

that he was dead. The writer of P. land. Ill 49, dated 5 July 619 by the combination 

of regnal year 9 of Heraclius, indiction 7, Epeiph ii, still believed him to be alive. 

3959 has no regnal or consular date, showing that it was written when Egypt was not 

under imperial rule from Byzantium. It begins with an invocation of Christ in the 

standard formula and by way of date gives only the day of the month, Tybi 16, and 

indiction 8. That this eighth indiction is ad 619/20 is suggested by 3960, an account 

for AD 620/21 specified by era numbers as well as by indiction 9, addressed in a 

comparable way ‘to the glorious household lately belonging to Apion in well famed 

memory’. The suggestion can be corroborated by the argument that in the eighth 

indiction of the next cycle, ad 634/5, Egypt was securely back under the rule of 

Heraclius, so that a contract of that year wonld have had a regnal clause in his name, 

and that the following eighth indiction, ad 649/50, is incredibly remote from the other 

mentions of Apion III, see 3939 4-5 n., and later than any known Greek document 

from Oxyrhynchus. 

On the basis of Stud. Pal. Ill 86, a document dated only by indiction and 

mentioning the Heracleopolite household of Apion III, but assigned to 623 by 

E. C. West, A. C. Johnson, Currency 121, because of a monetary term of allegedly 

Persian derivation, J. Gascon, Travaux et Memoires 9 (1985) 75, suggested that Apion 

collaborated with the Persians and was punished by confiscation after the recovery of 

Egypt by Heraclius in 629. On the contrary, it seems now that Apion III died at a 

date so close to the Persian invasion as to suggest the speculation that he died in the 

fighting or was eliminated by them. The survival of his household as an economic unit 

is interesting, but it is not surprising if the Persians for their own advantage wanted 

Egypt’s economy to function as smoothly as possible under the existing arrangements. 

It should be repeated that there is no reason to doubt that XVI 1921, which mentions 

a ‘glorious household’, the Persians, and an indiction 9, dates from 621, against 

J. M. Carrie, in Devaluations a Rome ii (Collection de I’ecole franqaise de Rome No. 37) 

260 n. 4, see above 3958 26 n. end. The ‘glorious household’ of 1921 could in theory 

be that either of Apion HI or of the prominent landowner now known as pseudo- 

Strategius HI, see 3935 6 n., 7 n., but since Apion HI appears much more often in 

papyri from Oxyrhynchus, his estate is likely to be meant. 

A similar fate could be surmised for pseudo-Strategius HE The latest well dated 

documents referring to him in a form which shows that he was considered to be alive 

are of 615, namely BGU II 368 (25 June 615) and SB I 5271 (10 December 615), see 
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the lists in Gascon, op. cit., 70 n. 392, and K. A. Worp, ^PE 56 (1984) 115. Documents 

which mention him and have been tentatively assigned to the Persian period are 

uncertainly dated by the indiction only, viz. Stud. Pal. VIII 1072 (ind. i 1 = 622/3?) 

and 1228 (ind. 12 = 623/4?), cf. Worp ibid. It is unfortunate that Stud. Pal. X i, 

which shows that his household too functioned after his death, is undated. 

By way of apology for the speculations about the fates of these great landowners 

it is appropriate to recall the facts: what we know is only that Flavius Apion III was 

considered alive on 5 July 619 and was dead by 12 January 620, while his household 

continued to function as an administrative unit at least for the year 620/21, and that 

pseudo-Strategius III was considered to be alive on 10 December 615 and that his 

household functioned as a unit at an unknown date after his death. 

For this well known type of document see the list by G. Bastianini in R. Pintaudi, 

Miscellanea Papyrologica (Pap. Flor. VIF) 25-7, and the literature cited by I. Fikhman, 

ibid. pp. 68-70, with P.J. Sijpesteijn, ^PE 62 (1986) 146; 65 (1986) 164. 

The contract is written along the fibres; there is no sheet-join. 

-p iv ovdjuaTi tov KiupLo)v Kal 8€C7t{6tov) Yrjcov 

XpiCTOv TOV deov Kal ccoTrjp[oc) •ppi<hv. 

(vac.) Tv^i t? , Iv8{cktlojvoc) t] . (vac.) 

TW ivSo^Cp OlKCp 7TOT€ AtTLOJPI 

5 TOV pLOKapCTOV y€VOpi€{vOv) TraTpLKLOV 

8ia Mrjvd oIk€tov tov i7Tep{u)T6jvTOc) Kal Trpoc7Top{(^ovToc) 

T(p l8Lip SeC77(dTT7) TO) aVT<h TTaVeV(f){'ppLtp) 

dv8pl TTjv dycoyriv Kal ivoy'^v. 

Avp-qXioc Avovtt vloc Mrjvd 

10 KapiovX drro Kcopcrjc Cepu^ecoc 

TOV '0^[vpvy)x{cTOv) vopLOv 6p.oXoyd) cKoucia 

yvajpcT] Kal avdaLpcTcp irpoaipeceL 

€7TajpLVvp.(€voc) t[6v 6]€lov Kal ce^dcp-Pov ' 

opKov eyyvdcdat Kal dvadex^cdai 

15 -nap’ vpiLV Avp-^Xiov rJap-ovOcov 

vlpv Mrjvd arro T-fjc avT-fjc Kwjarjc 

€(j)’ (1}T€ avTOV dSiaAeiTTTtac 

rrapapielvaL Kal Stdyetv iv j-fj 

aujrr) Kcppvrj Kal e7j-i^')7T[ou]/xe(vov) 

€ 

I KV, Sfc-n^i-ncov 2 cwT-qpl 3 i.SivS°l-rj 4 Attiojvoc 5 yevop.<) 6 €776p/, 

X ^ 
TTpoc-nopI 7 r8iajS€C77^, Travev<l>l I I of 13 e-nwp.vvp.'^'. 1. e-nop.vvp.evoc 19 
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20 avTOV 7Ta]i3a(j)€f)LO /<a[i rra- 

paStoco) St]x? ^979^ 

Back, downwards along the fibres; + iyyvr] Avovtt [u]i[o]u [ 

'In the name of the lord and master Jesus Clhrist our god and saviour, l ybi i6, indiction 8,’ 

' To the glorious household once belonging to Apion the late former patrician, through Menas, slave, 

putting the formal question and providing for his own master, the same most renowned man, the conduct 

of and responsibility (for the transaction). 1, Aurelius Anup son of Menas (also called?) Camul from the 

village of Seryphis of (he Oxyrhynchitc nome, acknowledge by willing resolve and voluntary choice, 

swearing the di\’ine and august oath, that I guarantee and receive at your hands Aurelius Pamuthius son 

of Menas from the same village upon condition that he shall remain continuously and abide in the same 

village and if he is sought I shall bring him forward and hand him over without cavil in the place where 

(I received him) 

Back. 'Guarantee for Anup son of ...’ 

1-2 Cf 3955 I n. 

6-8 Cf 3935 7 n. for Menas. This becomes the latest reference, in place of P. land. 111 49 of 5 July 619. 

9-10 The succession of three names is of doubtful meaning. Camul could be the grandfather’s name 

or an alias of either the father or the son, cf e.g. LV 3804 72 n. 

3960. Wine Account 

54 iB.25(A)/E(5)-(8) 119 x20 cm 621 

The main interest of this account is that it shows the Apion household continuing 

to function as an economic unit in the Persian period and after the death of the last 

head of it that we know of, cf 3959 introd. 

The account relates to the ninth indiction defined by the Oxyrhynchitc era 

numbers 297 and 266, which is the equivalent of the Egyptian year 29 August 620 to 

28 August 621. It would have been compiled by the wine steward after the latter date, 

but probably not long after; it seems reasonable to guess that this fair copy would 

have been filed in the central estate office before the end of the Julian year 621. 

This wine steward {olvoxetpicT-qc) seems to have been in charge of an area of the 

Apion estate rather in the way that the general stewards (TTpovoprat) were in charge 

of a group of Apion holdings which were near enough to one another to be managed 

jointly, cf. LV 3804 introd. p. 96. Before it breaks off col. iv gives the names of six 

holdings which still owed quantities of wine to the landowner. This was possibly 

for rent in kind. Col. i had what I take to be a longer version of the same list, from 

which survive fragmentary entries for receipts from eight holdings. The first entry, 

line 4, relates to the same place as the first of col. iv, line 31; line 9 seems to have had 

the same place as 32 below. Neither of these lists is likely to have lost more than five 

or six more entries, see below. The first one would probably have mentioned receipts 

from all the holdings for which the steward was responsible and any holding which 
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had made no deliveries would have been listed in col. iv, which gives the schedule of 

arrears, so that in all probability the steward can have been responsible for up to 

thirteen or fourteen holdings only. The guess that these places were near enough to 

each other to be conveniently administered together is perhaps supported by XVI 

2044, which has entries for four of our six holdings, Adaeu, Partheniados, Orthoniu, 

and Leonidu with Limeniados, and by 1916, with entries for three of them, Adaeu, 

Partheniados, and Cotyleeiu. 

If I understand the arrangement correctly, each of the four columns collects a 

separate category of entries: col. i records receipts from holdings in the steward’s area; 

col. ii lists extraordinary receipts of wine exacted for a special reason (12) or bought 

in from holdings outside the steward’s area (13-16); col. iii records expenditure; col. iv 

lists arrears still owing from the holdings of the steward’s area. 

The figures are clear in outline, although they pose some minor questions. The 

sum total of receipts survives in line 18 as 33,289 cnidia. The capacity of the cnidium 

was probably not invariable, but a possible capacity was eight sextarii or roughly eight 

pints or four and a half litres, cf LI 3628 15 n.; at which rate the receipts were roughly 

214,000 bottles in modern terms. The surviving entries in cols, i and ii total 16,503 

cnidia, which leaves 16,786 to be accounted for at the foot of col. i, where the amount 

of space available is not very likely to have accommodated more than five or six 

entries, see below. One of these entries would be expected to record a second delivery 

of 456 cnidia from the people of the holding of Leonidu with Limeniados, because 

their first delivery is specified as 6,200 out of 7,822, leaving 1,622 unpaid (4), while 

arrears from the same place are booked as 1,166 (31). The other entries at the foot of 

col. i must then have had a higher average than those at the top of the column, but 

this probably presents no particular problem. Col. ii was presumably blank below the 

sum total of receipts which survives. Surviving expenditure in col. iii totals 26,257 

cnidia before it breaks off. Surviving arrears in col. iv total 2,098 cnidia in clear figures; 

the last, incomplete, entry is complicated by money equivalents, but can be calculated 

to indicate further arrears of 2335 cnidia. It looks as if the figures would have been 

very close to balancing if the text had survived in full, with arrears standing at less 

than 10% of receipts. One entry presents internal difficulties, not of serious importance 

for the overall picture, see 25 n. 

On wine in the Apion estates see E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates of Byzantine Egypt 
118-122, cf 102-5; especially XXVII 2480 introd. 

What survives is a long strip of the upper part of the account about 20 cm high. 

To judge from the large hand and generous layout there would probably have been 

10 to 15 cm more below for the whole length, containing potentially up to five or six 

more lines in each column with a lower margin. There is also some papyrus missing 

at the left, but the beginning of col. i with its address to the household looks as if it 

was the beginning of the account; on the edge at the back there are remains of the 

feet of a few letters of an endorsement written downwards along the fibres of the verso. 
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The remains might be consistent with +A[oyoc| L[ajdvvov, the name of the wine 

steward in question being John, see line 3, although I am not sure what could have 

left the very long serifed descender before what in this reading is taken to be the 

descender of the cross. At the end on the recto there is an expanse of blank papyrus 

about 13.5 cm wide and a straight right edge, which suggests that the account was 

complete with the end of col. iv. There are seven sheet joints; the first, incomplete, 

sheet is 10 cm wide, and the remaining joins occur at fairly regular intervals of 15, 

15.5, 16, 15.5, 15.5, and 15.5 cm, with 16 cm to the right of the last visible join. 

i 

+ T(u ev8(o^cu) olk{cp) 'nork ' Aniwvoc tov {Trjc} iv evKXeel TTj p.vrip.rj Tcb 8iaK€LpLi(vCp ) 

Kal Kara TavT-qv ttjv 'O^vpvyxtTwv ndX[Lv). Aoyo(c) Xr]pipL( aTOJv] ) (Kal) dvaXa>pLd{Ta>v) 

y€vop.€{va)v) 81’ ip,ov Uoodvvov oiVoyetp(iCTo£i) pvcecoc 9 lv8 (iKTLOJVOc) (eVouc?) (Kal) 

c^S' . XrjpLpiidTOJv) ouJto/c) 

] Twv and Aecov l8ov (/cat) /ItjLteviaSoc (m. 2) and /cvtS(ta)v) ' (m. I) OLVOV /cvtSfta 

5 c. 17 letters ]. (vac.) OLVOV KVL8(La) (f)pL8 

c. 15 letters ]ajv (vac.) oi'vov KVL8{La) TV 

c. 16 letters ]..V^ ' (vac.) oi'vov /cvtS(ia) V 

c. 15 letters ]. (vac.) oi'vov /<vi8(ia) j^cn 

c. 15 letters ]u XojpLOV (vac.) oi'vov KVL8(La) 

1 
/acAs- 

10 c. 17 letters ]iOV (vac.) oi'vov /cvtS(ta) 

c. 18 letters ]ipy (vac.) [otVou] iy[v]t8(ia ) la 

I (vBIolkI, 2 ttoA^, \oyXr)nix^'^{ — [Kat): and so throughout)avaAa)^5 3 

8ilefj.ov iwavvovoivoxeipl, iv8//: and so usually; Xrjp.p.'^o' 4 Kvihj, and so throughout; oii^ou 

written with ov in monogram above v: and so throughout 

15 

Kat rd d7TaLT7]6{€VTa) TT{apd) tcuv and 'Entcpfiov xdp{Lv) tojv Tlepconv oiVou KVtS(ta) v ?V 

rd dyopac9{€VTa) n{apd) rd>v and UrjXeac v{n€p) voj/aic/xaTtuv) k€, 

TOV vo{piLcpLaToc) a oi(uov) KPiS(i'aju) ty, ytjverai) oiuov /<:vi8(ta) t»v 

TCt dyopac9{evTa) n{apd) tcov and AnoXAcovoc v{n€p) vo(j[xicp,aTcov) As" dX{Xa>v), 

TOV vo{pLicp,aTOc) a oi'vov kvi8{lojv) k8, yi'(veTai) olvov /<:viS(ia) 

rd dyopac9{€VTa) n{apd) tojv and novc€p,n6vc v{nkp) vop.{Lcp.dTa)v) (vac.) tov 

vo{piLcp.aToc) a kvi8{iwv) (vac.) 
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yt(veTai) oivov KutS(La) cu, cov avr€86d{rj) avT[olc) iv o^co 

kvl8 ( La) pi^, Aoi(77a) oipov Kvi8{ia) X'^Y 

(vac.) 

+ yi(veTat) o{p.ov) rfjc vtto8ox{'^c) tov oiVoyet/3(tcTo0) pvce{oiJc) 6 Iv8[lktlojvoc) 

oi'vou KPt8(La)v) {pLvpid8ec) y K:[ai] lycvd. + 

12 anaiTTf^nj: and so throughout, X“p/. >3 ayopac^: and so throughout, u/: and so throughout, 

v: and so usually, oi/: usually oHvou. with ou in monogram above nu, nj, yt/: and so throughout 14 aA"? 

15 (usually v) 16 arreSoau; 1. ofei; Aoi/ 17 6{p.ov) is a large omicron cut by two parallel 

obliques rising from bottom left to top right, uttoSoX, oLuoxei.plpvc'^divSl j 180 = (/aupidSec) 

25 

111 

+ cLv dvrjXojdi-q) €ttl t7)(c) avT^fjc) d ivS(i/CTicur’oc) 

etc rac dyt’(ac) e/c/cA7;ci(ac) /cat ^-cvoSoy(eta) /cat pLapTvp{ia) tt)c ttoXcojc /cat' 

ev dypoic Xoycp -npocL^opa^c) dKoXovd{coc) jSpcjStcy dvrt ev T((y) yapTOuAa(/3t(y), 

ivL TTjc B lv8{LKrLU}voc) cvv o^Lp (vac.) oi'pov /crtS(ta) 

etc TCI evay-fj piOvacTr]p[ia) (/cat) rate y7)p(atc) (/cat) d8vvapL{ovcL) Xoycp euc€j8et(ac) 

OLVOV Kp(8{ia) 

role Ta^ccJoT^acc) v{7Tep) cvprjB^eiCxjp) edi^ovc) Kal ctti t7)(c) B i[p8iktlcopoc) 

oi'pov KPi'8(ia) 

Tcp ejaj8oAdTop(t) ' KPL8{ia) p' (/cat) to/ peeL^orepep ' /cvtS(ta) pp ' cvp vauA(otc) 

77a/CTa/vap(ta)v) 'KV_tS(ta) p,^' (/cat) dAA(otc) '/cviS(ta) 

OLPOV /criS(ta) 

rd poy€vB{epra) role TJipcaLC dKoXovB{o)c) KaraXoyep optl ep rep xo-P'rovX{apL(p) 

OLPOV KPL8{La) 

TOtc 7Tapap.ovap(totc) eAeu0ep(otc) d(77ep) di//a/vt(a)v) B lp8{lktlcopoc) 

OLPOV /cvtS(ta) 

TOtc 77-a[tSap(tote) 24ty]uyTt(otc) d(77ep) oijscop[[cop) 0 i[vS(t/CTia/voc) ] 

ot[y]op /c[v't§(ta)] 

jrjvprj 

(f)o^ 

T/Cj8 

I^CTTa 

I NM 

19 avrjXoj,^avdiu8l I 20 ayi/t/r/cAr^ci/, feroSoX, juaprupp/ 21 7rpoc</iop“/(?) axoAoi;, eryaprouA?■/(?) 
0 0 V 

22 1, o|ei 23 p,ovacTppp/, xT^pp/, aSwappi^, eucejSet/ 24 raffcuT^r^, cuvrjt^e, t0i/ 25 tp^oXaTopj, 

KVi (possibly /<r?) ter, ptei^orep^^/, uavAX^waKTuiuappI, aXX^ 26 poyev, okoXov, x^pr’cnA/ 
27 TTapap-ouappleXevdeppI, olIjcuulI 28 aiyJuTrri/, oi/rcuri/ 
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IV 

30 

35 

[KaL] €jJi€lV[€V 

TT[apa) 

TT[apa) 

Tr[apa) 

TT{apa) 

TT{apa) 

7T{apa) 
> 

etc 

elc 

ev e;^0(ecei) 7T{apa?) role e^^c tottolc €ttl Trjic) avT{r}c) 6 lu8(lktiojuoc 

Ou(TCtJc) 

TOtc ano AeojptSov (/cat) /ItjaevtaSoc ol'pov /cvtS(ta) 

TOLC aiTO NoTLVOV XojpiOV OLVOV /cviSfta) 

TOtc aTTO Ahaiov oivov Kv[h{ia) 

TOtc (1770 riapdeviahoc oi'vov /cvt^S(ta) 

TOLC (XTTO ’OpdeOVLOV oi'pOV KVl8(ia) 

Tolc 0.770 KoTvXcCLOV OTTO VO (/LttC/XtlTCOv) ijS lh{LO)TLK(h i^VyCp) 

OLPov KvtS(ta) X a<j)’ (cop) e866(rj) rtp Tpt/Souvto 

TTjP poyop TCOP Llcpcwp tS(tCOTt/C(I) C^yep) Po( pLiCpLOTO?) ^ (rpLTOP) 

] . [ c. 15 letters ] [ 

a 

P- 

c/ce 

ppy 

(j>i8 

Is "St So 
29 €fJ.(lV€V€xl', 1. fKdeCfP, 7t/(?), Tou 30 o 36 i5/ 37 a<j>j(ho 38 ihjvi^y' 

col. i 

‘To the glorious household lately belonging to Apion in well famed memory, situated also at this city 

of the Oxyrhynchites. Account of receipts and expenses made through me, John, wine steward, for the 

produce of the gth indiction, year 297 and 266. Receipts as follows: 

From(?) the persons from Leonidu and Limeniados (2nd hand) from cnidia 7,822, (ist hand) 

wine, cnidia 6,200 

From the persons from ... 

wine, cnidia 542 

From the persons from ... 

wine, cnidia 350 

From the persons from ... 

wine, cnidia 400 

From the persons from Adaeu(?) 

wine, cnidia 2,280 

From the persons from Notinu Choriu 

wine, cnidia 1,236 

From the persons from Orthoniu(?) 

wine, cnidia 2,000 

From the persons from Cotyleeiu(?) 

col. ii 

‘Also those which were exacted from the persons from Episemu 

wine, cnidia 1,000 

on account of the Persians 

wine, cnidia 498 
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Those which were bought from the persons from Peleas, in respect of sol. 25, at wine cnid. 18 per sol. i, 
total 

wine, cnidia 450 

1 hose which were bought from the persons Irom Apollonos, in respect of another sol. 36, at wine cnid, 
24 per sol. t, total 

wine, cnidia 864 

1 hose which were bought Irom the persons from Pousempoys, in respect of sol. ... (vac.), at (wine) 

cnidia ... (vac.) per sol. t, total wine ctiidia 800, from which were returned to them in new wine cnidia 

11 7, remainder 

wine, cnidia 683.’ 

'Sum total of the receivership ol the wine steward for the produce of the gth indiction 

wine, cnidia 33,298.’ 

col. hi 

'From which were e.xpended in the same gth indiction: 

lo the holy churches and hostels and martyrs’ shrines of the city and in the country on account of 

oblation according to a schedule which is in the secretarial office, for the gth indiction, including new wine 

wine, cnidia 8,458 

To the well sanctihed monasteries and to the widows and invalids on account of piety 

wine, cnidia 576 

To the staff officers in respect of customary payments, by custom also for the gth indiction 

wine, cnidia 366 

To the supervisor of the grain tax (cnidia too) and the meizoleros (cnidia 150) with freight charges for 

tenders (cnidia 42) and to others (cnidia 260!?) 

wine, cnidia 322(!) 

Those which were issued to the Persians according to a list which is in the secretarial office 

wine, cnidia 7,281 

To the free assistants for salaries of the gth indiction 

wine, cnidia 8,906 

To the Egyptian 'boys’ for salaries of the gth indiction 

wine, cnidia ^,348 ...’ 

col. iv 

‘And there remained in arrears at the following places for the same gth indiction, as follows: 

In the hands of the persons from Leonidu and Limeniados 

wine, cnidia 1,166 

In the hands of the persons from Notinu Choriu 

In the hands of the persons from Adaeu 

wine, cnidia 40 

wine, cnidia 225 

In the hands of the persons from Partheniados 

wine, cnidia 153 
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In the hands of the persons from Orthoniu 

wine, cnidia 514 

In the hands of the persons from Cotyleeiu, from sol. 12 by the private standard converted to wine, 

cnidia 600, from which there were given to the tribune towards the distribution to the Persians, sol. 73 

I rov {r^c} ev evK^eet rjj fxviqfirj. Cf. I 135 4) 136 4) XVI 1989 5; the intrusive r-^c, which disconcertingly 

appears also in 135, 136, and 1989 (in the form tok), seems to be a recollection of the alternative formula 

T-qc iVKXfovc fj.vqij.rjc, cf. P. Haun. 111 64. II, 17, 22 (all restored), I 137 5 (cuxAeiac ed. pr., but a photograph 

confirms the standard wording), XVI 1898 7, 1976 5, 1987 6, SB XVI 12484. 3. All these refer to Apion 

II, except P. Haun. Ill 64, where all the cases are restored improbably, cf XVI 1887 2, XXXVI 2780 10, 

L 3583 3, SB XII l 1079. 9-10, all oikov tov rrjc ncpi^XenTov jxvqfjiqc Tifiaycvovc, P. Warr. 3. 2-3 rov T[rj]c 

[A]a/i7Tpdc fj.vriij.qc TLfjaycvouc.. 

3 Indiction 9, year 297 (and) 266 = ad 620/1, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Chronological Systems 93, 

cf above introd. para. 2. 

The symbol before the era numbers, which seemingly represents (crovc), resembles a psi in this case, 

see Plate VIII. Contrast 3958 41 n. and Plate VI. In 3952 59 another zeta- or xi-shaped symbol occurs 

before the era numbers, but separated from them by an isolated sloping upright, see Plate VI. 

4 At the beginning rrl^apa) seems likely, since these are receipts, see 3. This will have been repeated in 

the same postion in lines 5-11. It might have been preceded by some such descriptive phrases as ra 

dyopacO{cvra) or rd drraLrqdCvra), cf. col. li 12—15. 6—1 I would have been set out to the left about 

3 cm more than line i, which is possible. However, I think it more likely that there was nothing before 

TT(apd), because these entries record deliveries due from the holdings in the steward’s area, and that the /cat 

at the top of col. ii (line 12) introduces a series of extraordinary receipts of wine exacted for a special reason 

or bought in from holdings outside the steward’s area, see introd. para. 4. 

AccovtSov. See P. Pruneti, / centri abilati 95-6. 

AifjevidSoc. See Pruneti, op. cit. 97. 

8 This entry may relate to Adaeu, cf 33. 

9 Restore probably Norlvo]v Xwplov, cf 32. See Pruneti, op. cit. 124, cf 3953 8 n. 

10 This entry may relate to Orthoniu, cf 35. 

II This entry may relate to Cotyleeiu, cf 36. 

12 ’Emcqfjov. Cf Pruneti, op. cit. 47-8; add LV 3805 18, 85. 

TIcpcuiv, cf 26, 38. There is no doubt that the reference is to the Persian invaders, see 3959 introd., 

para. 2. These 498 cnidia exacted from the village of Episemu were probably among the 7,281 expended 

to Persians and noted in 26. 

13 riqXeac. Cf Pruneti, op. cit. 150 s.v. UHAEQC. A check of the original shows that UqXiac should 

also be read in XVHI 2197 191, 192, and the same reading is clear on a photograph of XVI 2055 36, now 

in Cairo. 

14 ArroXXcovoc. Cf Pruneti, op. cit. 33. 

15 riovcefjTTovc. Cf Pruneti, op. cit. 153-4; ^dd LV 3787 47. The spelling TIou- occurs otherwise only 

in XVI 2034 4, 13. 

20-21 On donations to religious establishments cf 23 and n., LV 3804 145-80. On fevoSoxeia see 

especially G. Husson, Akten des XIII Internationalen Papyrologenkongresses 174-7. They do not appear in the 

papyri before the sixth century; add new references P. Haun. Ill 64. 1,6, 10, 16, 26; L 3600 13(1 December 

AD 502). The hamlet of Leonidu (4, 31) had both a ^evoSoxclov and a fxaprvpiov, see XVI 1910 4. 

21 On ^pe^Lov (^peovLov) meaning ‘schedule’ see LI 3628 1-2 n. 

ev T(aj) xaprot/Aa/piia), cf 26. This wording seems to imply a neuter noun xaprovXdpiov, meaning 

‘secretariat’. I can hnd no deHnite evidence of this elsewhere, though cf Du Cange col. 1736, but it might 

be very suitable in LV 3804 239, recording a purchase of papyrus rolls etc xpclav ... rcvv Xoycvv Kat dXX{ojv) 

rov y(ovxJK{ov] xo-provXaplov. This was translated ‘for use on ... the accounts and other (papers) of the 

landlord’s secretary’, because xo-provXdpioc is well attested in the meaning ‘secretary’. The difficulty pointed 

out in the note there (pp. 138-9) is that many chartularii are known in connection with the Apion estates; 

E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates of Byzantine Egypt 94-5, was able to distinguish three types. ‘The landlord’s 

secretary’ in the singular is therefore surprising in the context. ‘The landlord’s secretariat’ makes much 

better sense. 
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23 ‘Monasteries, widows, invalids’. On the Apion donations to churches, monasteries and deserving 

individuals see E. R. Hardy, Large Estates 139-145, cf. 20-21 n. They are paralleled by the church’s own 

charitable activities, see PI. Wipszycka, Les ressources ... des eglises 109-120, esp. 114 on widows, citing XVI 

1954-6 

24 Ta|€aiT(aic). These are most likely to have been the officiates of the provincial governor of Arcadia, 

who had his headquarters at Oxyrhynchus, cf LI 3636 2 n. See XVI 1919 3 and SB VI 9106. 7, where in 

each case they appear not far away from an apxoov, i.e. praeses. 

25 ep.PoXdTop(i). This official was evidently mainly connected with the €/xj3oAi7, the chief tax in grain, 

but his functions are not at all clear, see E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates 57, LVI 3873 8 n. (p. 171). 

p.til^oT€p(p. Cf L\T 3871 3 n.; add J. Gascon, RIEAO 76 (1976) 147 n. 2, 152 n. 5, equating it with the 

Latin term maior domus, which is usually applied to officers of barbarian royal households in the West, see 

A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire i 254, 260-1. This one is obviously not a mere village headman, cf 

3954 15 and n., and may be an official of the .Apion household. 

iTaKrwvap[iuiv). Cf SB 1 4323. 14 {-naKTovapiv) and XLVHI 3406 3 (rraKTojydpiv), where it seems to be 

mentioned again in the commoner form TraKTcovoc (gen.), though just possibly a distinction was intended. 

The figures added subsequently above the line are very clear; they give a total of 552, rather than the 

322 which has been allowed to stand. 

26 poyevd[ivTa). Cf L. R. Palmer, .1 Grammar of the Post-Ptolemaic Papyri 134, pointing out that the 

endings -evw and have a special usage in naturalizing Latin loan-words, and that in this case erogare 

is the Latin original. See also 37-8 n. para. 2. 

27 napap.ovap(toic) iXevdfp{oic]. The only -napapLovapioc elsewhere in the Greek papyri is party to a 

contract, SB 1 4490, in which he binds himself to serve a defensor of Arsinoe for a year in return for an 

allowance of 9 artabas of wheat and one solidus less a deduction of i carat. He is a free man, Theodorus 

son of Symeonius. The date is thought to be i9.i.64i or 20.i.656, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, CE 56 

(1981) 127 n. 6. His position as a free but contracted assistant or agent seems likely to be somewhat similar 

to these agents of the .Apion estate. On similar contracts of TrapapLovrj see A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire 

*' ®55> '357 74- He includes a reference to P. Strassb. I 40, an interesting four-year contract for a 

(pap-iXidpioc eSpatoc KardSovXoc iraic. The use of napapLeveiv in connection with slaves and freedmen owing 

duties to their patrons is discussed by G. H. R. Horsley, JVew Documents Illustrating Early Christianity iv Nos. 23-4, 

esp. pp. 98, 102-3. H. A. Worp, 50 (1983) 132, 16 n., has suggested TrapapLovdpiov as an appropriate 

restoration in a fragment of a contract of ad 638. J. Banaji has kindly drawn my attention to CPR IV 160, 

161 and 168(a), two virtually complete Goptic work contracts of napapcovdpioi and a fragment of a third, 

all using the Greek word. It is interesting that 161 specifies the length of service, one year if correctly 

restored, while 161 gives only a starting date. 

LSJ gives the implausible translation ‘watchman’ for its sole reference, C. Just. I 3. 45. 3, where the 

word figures in a list of lay employees of the church; fevoSo'xouc r} TrTcjxorpd<l>ovc rj vocoKopLovc 17 ^pe<poTp6(povc 

r] dp<pavoTp6(povc rj yepovTOKOpiOvc rj TrapapcovapLovc rj OLKOVop-ovc 77 drrXdjc tojv evc€^d)v rrpa^ewv SioLKrjrac. 

G. W. H. Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon gives the translation ’administrator, guardian’ with references 

showing them in ecclesiastical contexts, mostly as guardians of particular churches. 

28 7a[i8api(otc) Aty]vTrTi{occ). Only the tops of the dotted letters survive, but the remains ofTra[ and 

TTTi are so characteristic that there is hardly a doubt that the reading is correct. The restoration is based 

on P. Princ. 11 96. 1-3: 

-p ^p4{oviov) otpcovlcov rraLbapfcov) Alyvmfwv) /cat yvvaiK^dsv) 

Kal dAA(60v) krrl r-qc te ivS{iktwvoc) , ovrwC. 

PpKoviov) dificovlwv TTai8ap{i(x}v) AiymrTfwv): 

This is followed by allowances in wheat first to Philoxenus, a pceforepoc, to Phoebammon his father, 

to Jacob ‘son of the same Phoebammon’, and so on up to line 53, with grain allowances to various principals 

and to their fathers, brothers, sons, one mother (49, cancelled, with a note of her death), sisters, wives, and 

daughters. On the back is another version of the first section of the same list without a note of the amounts 

of the allowances. 
There was probably a comparable entry in the wine account XXVII 2480 293, where in this badly 

damaged passage roic i^rjc €yyeypapi,pL[evoLc ] AiyvvTcoLC Kac [,]i'[ should conceal t. c. fyy€ypap.p.[{evoic) 

TTatSaplioic)] AlyviTTloic Kal [y]i/[mtf; Kat dAAoic ... ovrwc. There follow five fragmentary entries for 

allowances of wine. 
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The vexed question of the place of naiSapiov in the terminology of slavery arises again. P. Princ. II 96 

looks at first sight as if it refers to free persons, because in the traditional Greek and Roman view male 

slaves might have a mother whose status they inherited, but in legal terms could have no father or wife or 

children or other kin. Clearly -rratSapiov there does not indicate youth: besides p-ei^orepot and ex-/xei^oTepoi 

the list mentions tradesmen, one who made cakes (irXaKovvrd. 38), a player of the pandura {39), and a cook 

{p.ay{e}ip[cp), 50). In our context the qualification of the assistants in 27 as free implies that they had 

counterparts who were not free, and it is most natural to find these in line 28. We are forced to agree with 

J. A. Straus that such words as iraic, iraiSlov, TraiSlcKrj, and natSdpiov can only be interpreted if the individual 

context gives a clue, see Scrilli in onore di 0. Montevecchi 389-390—ANRW II. 10. i pp. 849-50. 

I. F. Fikhman, ‘Slaves in Byzantine Oxyrhynchus’, Aklen des XIII Inlernationalen Papyrologenkongresses 

117-124, took such references into account with appropriate reserve, see ib. p. i 19, cf. id., Jahrb. fi’’ 

Wirtschaftsgeschichte 1973. 2 pp. 149-206 for more detailed lists. Unlike Fikhman, l.c. 203, I am inclined to 

take the evidence to suggest that the naiSdpta are slaves. This has the implication that the natSdpea AiyvwTLa 

of P. Princ. 96 were not free either. 'Fhe status of the TraiSdpia PoddiiKd) of PSI VIII 953. 17, 32, 47, 84; 

956. 26 will probably have been the same, cf. Amm. Marc. 22. 7. 8 for Galatian traders in Gothic slaves, 

although this refers to ad 362, with J. F. Matthews, The Roman Empire of Ammianus 326-7. Likewise see 

Amm. Marc. 31. 4. 9-11, about a comes and a dux on the lower Danube buying up Gothic slaves cheaply 

in time of famine in 378, with A. H. M. Jones, Later Roman Empire ii 853, 1356 n. 69, and J. Gascon, BIFAO 

76 (1976) 155-6 on Gothic bucellarii, which is more relevant to the date of these documents. [See now also 

J. Gascon, K. A. Worp, in R. Pintaudi, Papyrologica Florenlina XIX i 223.] 

31 Cf 4 n. 

The figure of 1166 is surprising, because according to line 4 this holding had delivered 6200 cnidia 

from a total due of 7822, and so at that stage still owed 1622. There may have been one or more entries 

recording the delivery of the missing 456 cnidia, probably at the foot of col. i, cf introd. 

32 Cf 9 n. 

33 Ahalov. Cf P. Pruneti, I centri abitati 23-4; add LV 3805 118. 

34 riapdevtddoc. Cf Pruneti, op. cit. 136; add LV 3805 102. 

35 'OpBojvwv. Cf Pruneti, op. cit. 126; add LVI 3865 51. 

36- 8 It is not quite clear to me what the money calculations mean. It could be that the villagers were 

paid 12 sol. in advance for 600 cnidia or perhaps more probably that 600 cnidia due as rent were valued 

at 12 sol. The rate of 50 cnidia per sol. is clearly very cheap, see 13 and 14, where the wine steward bought 

in wine at 18 and 24 cnidia per sol. The contribution of the cultivators to the roga of the Persians was 

presumably in wine rather than in gold coin, i.e. the text would have continued elc oHvou Kvuh(ia) and a 

figure. At the rate specified 75 solidi would represent 3663 cnidia, leaving 2333 still owing to the household, 

cf introd. 

36 KoTvXecLov. Cf Pruneti, op. cit. 90; add LV 3804 introd. p. 96, with the references in the index to 

that volume, p. 240. 

37- 8 Tpt^ovveu etc Trjv pdyav tcjv Ilepcdjv (cf 12 n.). The tribune could have been a civil servant, that 

is a titular tribune of the militia ojjicialis, cf e.g. XVI 1876 introd. p. 71 {palatinus, magistrianus, tribunus), 

P. Mil. II 70. 8 (among Ta^ewTat), but the function of distributing wine to the Persian invaders is probably 

comparable with the annona militaris and therefore that of a soldier. Tribunus was the commonest title of a 

regimental commander and so by itself gives very little clue to the status of the holder, see A. H. M. Jones, 

The Later Roman Empire i 640. At this juncture the Byzantine army in Egypt was presumably carrying out 

its routine duties under Persian orders. One might say that there is a parallel between the Persians’ 

exploitation of the standing army and their exploitation of the existing Apion household. 

pdyav. For references see F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 7; add CPR VIII 74. 3, 7, P. Ness. Ill 92. 36, 38, 

42 {bis), 43. For the postulated transmission of roga from vulgar Latin into various Romance languages see 

J. Kramer, f^PE 51 (1983) 121-2. It appears to be the equivalent ol erogatio as poyevw is the equivalent of 

erogare, see above 26 n. Gignac and Kramer make it paroxytone in opposition to early publications, such 

as F. Preisigke, WB, which give it as oxytone. Kramer loc. cit. p. 121 n. 27 says the reason for the earlier 

accentuation is not obvious, but one may guess that the editors thought that the word was actually a vulgar 

abbreviation of erogatio and so retained the accent on that syllable. 
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3961. Fragment of Contract 

127 

97/3‘ (c) 17 X 10 cm 631/2 

This scrap is only the second dated Oxyrhynchite document of the period between 

the Persian and Arabic occupations to be published, cf. R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, 

Regnal Formulas 68-9, who were writing before the first, and the best parallel to this, 

was edited by P. J. Sijpesteijn, ^PE 65 (1986) 163-7. Here only the top and beginnings 

of six lines survive, the first five occupied by the standard invocation of Christ and the 

date formulas, and the last with an address to a church, ‘to the holy catholic church 

of god’, which was the cathedral church of Oxyrhynchus, see 6 n. 

There is no endorsement to give a clue to the nature of the contract, but the back 

is occupied by four lines of writing practice published below as 3962. 
There is no sheet join to prove which side is the recto. The writing of the contract, 

which no doubt stood here before the other side was used for the writing practice, 

runs across the fibres. The practice runs along the fibres of the back. 

cwrfjpoc -qfxojv. 

/SactAefac tcuv deiordrcov Kal evce^ecTaTcoi’ rj[/Ltd)v Sccttotcuv 0Xaovtov 

'HpaKXcLOV TOV 

alojvlov AvyovcTov Kat AvTOKparopoc 'drove /c[t?] [ Kal virareiac rrjc 

avTov evce^elac (?) 'drove nn Kal 

0Xaovtov 'HpaKXelov veov Kcoveravri[vov rov OeotfivXaKrov avrov vlov 

drove nn , (month and day), 

5 (vac.) lvh[LKria>voe) rrdpiTTr'qe, (eVouc) rT][ (/cat) co^. 

tt) dyla rov deov KadoXiKfj eKKXrjela [ 

5 L — (CTOUC) 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ our god and saviour. In the reign of our most godly 

and most pious masters, Flavius Heraclius, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year ..., and in the 

consulship of his piety (?) year ..., and (in the reign) of Flavius Heraclius, new Constantine, his god- 

protected son year ..., (month and day), fifth indiction, year 308 (and 277).’ 

‘To the holy catholic church of god ...’ 

I The restoration of formula i is virtually certain, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, CE 56 (1981) 121. 

For very rare variations see 3954 2-3 n. 

2-4 Cf P. Princ. inv. AM 11244 of ad 634/5, edited by P. J. Sijpesteijn, ^PE 65 (1986) 163-7. That 

document too is damaged and has lost the ends of the lines. At the end of line 3 there restore 0\{aovtov) 

before 'HpaKXAov, which begins line 4, and in 4 add Kai between AylyovcTov and AvroKparopoc], as here, 

1 have not dared to restore the year numbers, since the best parallel is also damaged. The name of 

Heraclius 11 does not appear in dating clauses until after the expulsion of the Persians. The indiction 
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number 5 and the first survivitig figure of the Oxyrhynchite era numbers, showing it to be above 300, date 

the document securely between 30 August 631 and 28 August 632, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Chrono¬ 

logical Systems 93. Since the clerk of 3955 had advanced the regnal year number to 2 by 23 September 611, 

before the first anniversary of the dies imperii of Heraclius, see introd. there, my expectation would be that 

at any period of the year in Oxyrhynchus all reckonings of the date would be assimilated to this traditional 

Egyptian year; if so, the figures would be regnal year 22 of Heraclius I, consular year 22 (or 21?), regnal 

year 20 of Heraclius 11, cf K. A. Worp, RASP rz (1985) 361-3. This remains to a great extent a speculation, 

especially in view of the inconsistencies already encttuntered in these late dating formulas. 

3 eOce/Seiac (?) is a stopgap, cf 65 (1986) 165. 

4 dcorpvXaKTov. Cf l^PE 65 (1986) 163, line 7. 

6 TTj aylcf. TOO dcov KadoXiKrj lKKXr)cla. Cf XVI 1967 3 (AD 427), 1900 3 (ad 528), PSI HI 216. 3 

(ad 534). The two sixth century items go on in the same terms: rj otto t6v ayicoraTov Kai dcorpiXecTarov 

Trarepa rjpLwv a^Pd PleTpov cttIckottov ravTt^c T17C XapLTTpdc ’O^vpuyxiToiv ndXecuC, 1967, about a hundred years 

earlier, although damaged, clearly has something similar but shorter, also naming a bishop Peter. As already 

observed in 1900 3-7 n., the wording vnd ... Plerpov cttIckottov, ‘under the supremacy of ... Peter bishop of 

can hardly refer to a former bishop, so that presumably the earlier Peter was bishop in 427, and a later 

one was bishop at least from 528 to 534. Here there would probably have been a reference to a bishop in 

office in 631/2. It seems correct to view this church as a cathedral, i.e. the principal seat of the local bishop, 

although the adjective KadoXiK-f] does not apply only to a bishop’s principal church, see E. Wipszycka, Les 

ressources de I’eglise 25-6, P. Col. VIH 244. 17 n. 

3962. Writing Exercise 

97/31(0) 17 X 10 cm c. 631/2 

This exercise is written on the back of 3961, a fragment of a contract of ad 631/2 

which was without a doubt the original use of the papyrus. There is no sheet join to 

prove which side is the recto. The contract crosses the fibres, the exercise is written 

the same way up along the fibres of the back, and so we have the top and ends of four 

lines preserved here, while the contract has beginnings. 

Lines i and 3 were written well apart by the first writer, who left c. 2.5 cm 

between them so that the second writer, who used a slightly darker ink, could copy 

each line underneath. At first sight there seems little to choose between the hands, but 

on closer inspection it emerges, as we would expect, that the first hand wrote fluently 

while the second, though not unpractised, is stiff as a result of the effort to copy the 

style of the letters above. The pupil made one mistake, which was the fault of the 

model, though it is not quite clear what the master did write, see 1-2 n. 

On writing exercises in general see H. Harrauer, P. J. Sijpesteijn, Neue Texte aus 
dem antiken Unterricht (MPER XV) 9-14, esp. lo-ii on exercises in style or formula 

by practised writers. 

The most interesting thing is that the first line is an address to a consular who 

was a local landowner. The formula would suit Flavius Apion III at an early stage of 

his career before he acquired the patriciate, see 3939 4-5 n., cf e.g. XVIII 2202 5, 

XXVII 2478 4-5. However, he became a patrician about ad 605, while the exercise 

dates from not before ad 631 /2. There is a rather similar case in MPER XV 95, where 

two consular dates about thirty years apart occur on a sheet of exercises. The editors 

contemplated with due reserve the possibility that the same sheet was used again thirty 



3962. WRITING EXERCISE 

years later, but that is even more unlikely here, where the contract looks like a genuine 

document, even if it was a spare copy or a draft botched at some point which has not 

survived. For completeness it should be added that Flavius Apion III is not the only 

known candidate. The formula would also suit Strategius I, see XVI 1984 3, which 

is, however, even further in the past, dating from ad 523. Finally, a remote possibility 

is that the formula is contemporary with the exercise and therefore refers to a consular 

landowner in possession of his lands in the territory of Oxyrhynchus in the interval 

between the withdrawal of the Persians and the Arab invasion, perhaps another 

member of the Apion family. I hasten to say that I know of no other indication that 

this could be the case, and do not believe it to be so. 

(m. i) ] 0770 v-naTuyv yeovxovvTL Kal ivTavOa rfi Xa^jXTrpa) 

(m. 2) ] ano UTraTcov yeovxovvTi Kal evravOa tji 

(vac.) 

‘To ... consular, landowner here also in the splendid ... of Serenus of discreet memory from this 

1-4 The two lines of the model could be restored as part of a single formula for a prescript, e.g.: 

Instead of -jrapd + genitive a nominative would be possible. If, however, this were the copy of a genuine 

document addressed to a member of the Apion family we would expect to see the name of an intermediary, 

Sid Mrjva oiK€Tov ktX. in the case of Apion III, see 3935 7 n., cf 3941 14-18, 

1—2 The invariable formula is yeovxovvn Kal evravBa rfj Aa/rrrpd ’O^vpvyyiTwv TrdAei, cf. e.g. 3936 8—9, 

3944 5-6, 3945 lo-ii. The fact that the pupil did not recognize the wording is perhaps some sort of 

confirmation that the formula was already an antiquated one. He clearly wrote rf) pS,, with mu in the 

proper shape for the style with the first stroke close to the vertical and descending well below the line. This 

derives from the master’s version above, which though undamaged is far from clear. A lambda is recogniz¬ 

able, but looks as if it has been added, since it cuts through the eta; alpha is sketchy and perhaps short of 

a loop. It is easy to see why the pupil thought of mu, though it would be a mu foreign to this style with a 

sloping first stroke. In the third and fourth centuries XapS, was quite usual for Xap.{TTp-), but in these late 

texts it is usually not abbreviated so drastically; Xa^ is very unusual. The master seems to have bungled the 

end of the line, probably because he misjudged the space. 

3—4 For rijc eilAa/Sodc pLV~qpL-qc cf. 3958 IQ—13 n. 
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INDEXES 

Square brackets indicate that a word is wholly or substantially restored by conjecture 

or from other sources, round brackets that it is expanded from an abbreviation or a 

symbol. An asterisk denotes a word not recorded in LSJ or Suppl. The article is not 

indexed. 

I. RULERS AND REGNAL YEARS 

Augustus 

dfoc Ce^acToc (no year) 3915 2 

Tiberius 

Ti^€pwc Kalcap CejSacToc 3915 21, 29, 30 (year 17) 

Nero 

Nepwv KXavStoc Kalcap Cf^acToc PcppLavLKOc Autok- 

poLToip (year 6) 3916 16—17 

COMMODUS 

AvprjXioc KofifxoSoc Avtwvlvoc Kalcap o Kvpioc (year 

28) 3918 10-13, 20-22 

Severus and Caracalla 

01 KVpLOL AvTOKpdrOpCC CeOVT^pOC Kal Avtwulvoc Evcc- 

PcLC Ccpacroi (year i (5-10)?) 3920 7-9 

Macrinus 

No titulature (year 2) 3921 9 (see 8-9 n.) 

Elagabalus 

AvTOKpdrcop Kalcap MdpKoc AvprjXioc Avrwvlvoc Ev- 

cc^Tjc EvrvxTjc Ce^acToc (year 2) 3921 46—7 

Severus Alexander 

0 KvpLOc 'pfjLwv AvTOKpdrojp Kalcap MdpKOC Avp'qXioc 

Ccovripoc AXc^avSpoc Kalcap 6 Kvptoc 3924 lO—13 

AvroKpdrojp Kalcap MdpKOC Avp'^Xioc Ccovrjpoc AXc- 

^avSpoc Evcc^rjc Evrvx^c Cc^acroc (year 2) 3924 
20-23 

Philippi 

AvTOKpdrwp Kalcap MapKoc ’lovXioc ^IXimroc Evc- 

c^r)c Evrvx^c Kal ’lovXtoc ’t’lXiTnroc ycvvatOTaTOC 

Kal c-m^avicTaToc Kalcap Cc^acrol (year 3) 3926 
23-8 

Decius 

AvTOKparcop Kalcap Edloc Mcccioc Kvtvroc Tpalavdc 

Ackwc Evccfirjc EvTvxrjc Cc^acTOc (year l) 3929 
15-18 

Diocletian and Maximian 

O KVpLOC rpxojv AlOKXrjTLaVOC Kal 6 KVplOC Ma^LpLt- 

avoc Cc^acTOL (year 6 and 5) 3930 15-18 

Maurice 

6 OciOTaTOc Kal evcc^ccTaroc •qp.cbv Sccttottjc p-cyicToc 

evepycTTjc 0Xdovioc Ti^cpioc MavpiKioc 6 alwvLOC 

AvyovcToc Kal AvTOKparaip (year 6) 3934 1—4 

d OcwTaroc Kal cvcc^ccraroc rjpLcdv SecTTor-qc pLcyicroc 

cvcpycT-qc 0Xdovloc MavpLKioc Ti/Sepioc d atcdvioc 

AvyovcTOC Kal AvroKpdrcop (year 9) 3935 1—4 

d dcLoraroc Kal cucc^ccraroc rjpLchv SecTTOT'pc (^pLcyic- 

Toc) cvcpycTTjc 0Xdovioc MavpLKioc Nioc Ti^epioc 6 

alcovioc AvyovcToc Kal AvroKpdTcop (year 19) 3938 

2-5 

Phocas 

d dcidraTOC Kal euce^ecTaTOC rjpicbv Sec-rroT-rjc /xeyicroc 

cvcpycTTjC 0Xdovloc 0(jiKac 6 aicovioc Avyovcroc Kal 

AvTOKpdruip (year 2) 3940 4-6 (year 3) 3941 
6-8 (year 4) 3942 3-5 (year 5) 3943 3-6 

3944 1-3 39454-7 39463-6 39473-6 

(year 7) 3948 3-5 
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Heraclius 

6 dcLOTaroc Kal evce^ecraroc SecrrorTyc 0Xdovioc 

*Hp6.kX€loc o aiwvioc Avyovcroc Kal AvroKpaTcop 

(year i) 3954 4-6 3957 4-6 

o d€t6raToc Kal €vc€^€CTaToc 'qfiwv SecnoTrjc pL^yicroc 

€V€py€Tr]c 0X(xovLOC ^HpOLKXetoc o atcLvtoc Avyovc- 

Toc Kal AvTOKodrajp (year 2) 3955 2 c) 3956 2->s 

(year 4) 3958 6-7 

Heraclius and Heraclius Junior 

ol ddOTaroi Kal ei)cej9ecTaTot ^fiwv SecTTorai 0Xdovioc 

'HpdKXeioc o alwvioc Avyovcroc Kal AvroKparcop 

... Kal 0Xdovioc 'HpaKXcioc vcoc Kaivcravrivoc o 

deo<f>vXaKTOc avrov vloc (years?) 3961 2—4 

II. CONSULS 

AD 587/8 V7TaT€LaC TOV aVTOV €l5c€/3€CTaTOU iqpLcbv 

ScCTTOTOV €TOVC TTepLTTTOV 3933 2-3 3934 4-5 

AD 597/8 v7TaT€iac rov avrov evccpecTarov 'qpiwv SecTTO- 

Tov erotic tc 3936 3-4 

AD 598/9 vrrarclac rov avrov cvce^ecrdrov ripLoiv 

Sccnorov (rove is' 3937 3-4 

AD 600/1 UTrareiac rou aoroO evee^eerdrov 'qpidjv 

SfCTTorov erotic lt] 3938 5-6 3939 2-3 

AD 608/9 vrrareiac rov avrov (vcc^ccrdrov ■qp.oiv 

heerroTOV erovc s' 3948 5-6 

III. INDICTIONS AND ERAS 

{a) Indictions 

616(587/8)39333,12 3934 6 

916(590/1) 39355 

ist (597/8) 3936 5 

2nd (598/9) 3936 20—21 {(mv(p,-qcic) 3937 4 

416(600/1)39387 39393 

716 (603/4) [3940 6] 

8t6 (604/5) 3941 8, 28 

916 (605/6) 3942 6, 28 

iot6 (606/7) 3942 30 {(TTivcpL-qcic) 3943 6 3944 
3 3945 7 3946 6 3947 6 

i2t6 (608/9) 3948 6 

[b) 

267/236 590/1 3935 5 

286/255 609/10 3949 5 3952 2 3953 2? 

287/256 6I0/II 3954 45 

288/257 611/12 3955 8 

1316 (609/10) 3949 4 3950 2 3951 2 [3952 2, 

16] 

1416 (610/11) 3951 2 {dp)(X) 3952 16 (imvep.- 

■pcic) 3953 2 3954 7, 32, 45 

1516(611/12)39553,8-9 39565 39575 

ist (612/13) 3955 9 (emvepiTjcic) 

2nd {613/14) 3958 [7], 17, 37, (41) 

8t6 (619/20) 3959 3 

916 (620/21) 3960 3, 17, 19, 22, 24, 27, 28, 29 

516 (631/2) 3961 5 

Eras 

290/259 613/14 395841 

297/266 620/21 3960 3 

308/277 630/31 3961 5 

IV. MONTHS 

Addp 3921 3922 II 3923 6 3937 4 3943 3921 20, 22, 36 3922 [i], [3], 6, 17 (3927 3, 

6 39443 39457 3946 6 3947 6 8, 14, 16, 18, [35?], 37, 51, 54 3933 12 3953 
2 3955 3 

(rrayop-evai 3924 23 

’E7r€i<^3929 18 3950 2 



IV. MONTHS 

Mecop-q 3924 23 3934 5 3939 3 3942 27 3951 
2 

Mexeip 3916 14 3920 6 3921 9, 12, 17, 21, 23, 28, 

33, 37 3922 [2], [4], 7, 14, 17 3926 28, 

41 3942 5 3954 7 3957 6 

/7a0vi3917i2 3948 6 3949 4 

Uaxciiv 3936 5 3958 7 

CcjSacToc 3915 22, 29, 30 

0ap.fvcL9 [3920 7] 3921 ii, 16, 27, 

47 3922 10, 18 39355 3936 6 

0appiovdt 3930 10, 18, 21 3933 3 3940 6 

0aco9!.i 3921 23 39224 (3927 I, 4, 5, 6, E 

i4> i5> n, 18, 19, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 3; 

37. 39. 44. 45. 46, 47. 48. 5°. 52, 53. 54) 

XoiaK 3921 31 (xvaK) 3922 12 

XvaK see XoiaK 

Topi 3921 31 3922 12 3941 8 3959 3 

V. DATES 

7 September 30 3915 21-2, 29 

8 September 30 3915 30 

16 February 60 3916 13-17 

25 February-26 March 219 3921 46-7 

24 August 223 3924 20-23 

9 February 246 3926 23-8, 41 

25 June-24 July 250 3929 14-18 

1 April 290 3930 15-18 

12 April 290 3930 to 

13 April 588 3933 2-3 

14 August 588 3934 1-5 

6 March 591 3935 1-5 

5 May 598 3936 1-5 

13 November 598 3937 1-5 

7 March 601 3938 2-7 

25 July 601 3939 2-3 

6-14 April 604 3940 3-6 

27 December 604-25 January 605 3941 4-8 

22 February 606 3942 3-6 

15 November 606 3943 3-6 

16 November 606 3944 1-3 3945 
18 November 606 3946 3-6 

28 October-26 November 606 3947 3-6 

9 June 609 3948 2-6 

4june 610 3949 4-5 

25 June 610 3950 2 

21 August 610 3951 2 

23 September 610? 3953 2 

12 February 611 3954 3-7 

23 September 611 3955 2-3 

I October 611 3956 2-5 

21 February 612 (or 20 February 611?) 3957 4-6 

26 April-25 May 614 3958 6-7 

12 January 620 3959 3 

133 

29. 40, 

.11.13. 

3 33. 36, 
3956 5 
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A^padjj.: Aur. Abraham, s. of Funsis, m. Rrebecca 

3954 19, 46 

Ayadivoc, f. of Aphynchis 3927 33 

Ayadoc Zla6'p.a)r: Aur. Berenicianus alias Agathus 

Daemon, s. of Isidorus, grandson of Achillas m. 

Nicarus, b. of Aur. Sarapiades alias Poseidonius 

[3921 3-4] 

Ayadoc Jai/ucor: Aur. Sarapion alias Agathus Dae¬ 

mon, ex-gymnasiarch 3925 2-3 

AiXovpic, alias Demetris 3927 35 

AkvXoc: Subatianus Aquila, prefect of Egypt 3920 4 

AXc^dvSpa see Index VIII((7) 

AXc^avSpoc see Index I s.v. Severus Alexander 

Ap-fccoviavoc: Aur. Ammonianus, s. of Apollonius 

3921 50 

A/cfcu>viXXa: Pulfernia Berenice alias Ammonilla, m. 

of C. Pulfernius Tiberinus, assistant to the council 

3924 5-6 

Ap,p.covi.oc: Aur. Ammonius, gymnasiarch, prytanis 

in office 3924 2 

Ap,p.divioc, f of Diogenes 3927 50 

Ap.p,d>{vioc), f. of Heracleides 3927 26 

Ap.pi.cjo(vioc), f. of Sarapiades 3927 29 

2l/j./j,aivioc, f of Serenus 3927 20 

.M/x/xcovioc: Julius Ammonius alias Evangelus, strate- 

gus (Thinite, Heracleopolite) 3926 i 3928 2 

A/xoi'c, alias Chresimus 3927 11 

Afcoi'c: Aur. Amois, m. Taamois, b. of Taharpaesis 

3929 3, 19, 22 (Afcoird gen.) 

Afcoic, f of Hieracapollon 3927 3 

Apcoic, s. of Antonius 3927 32 

Ap.6i'c, s. of ApoHodidymus 3927 38 

Apcoirdc see AvptjXioc: Aur. Amois, m. Taamois 

Ap-vurac, s. of Serenus 3927 22 

ApvvTtavoc, f of Paapis 3927 17 

Avacrdcioc, contract writer 3933 40 {Anast{asiu)) 

Avacrdcioc, s. of the late George 3934 7 

AuijXioc, singularis 3932 3, 14 

AvdccTi.oc, alias Valerius)?) 3927 36 

AvdccTioc, f. of Dius 3927 46 

AviKT)Toc, f of Eudaemon 3927 53 

Avva, m. of Aur. Pamuthius, Kov(j>oKcpapcvc, w. of 

Apollos 3942 13 

Avov-rr: Aur. Anup, s. of Menas (alias? s. oP) Camul 

3959 9-10, 22 

Avoirn: Aur. Anup, s. of Pamuthius, m. Herais 3949 
12, 17 

Avovtt, f of Aur. Menas, h. of Martyria 3954 18 

Avovtt, f of Aur. Pamuthius)?) or Papnuthius)?) 

3953 8 

Avrek, s. ofTitan 3915 [i], 23 

AvTcovkoc see Index I s.vv. Commodus, Severus and 

Caracalla, Elagabalus 

AvTuivioc: C. Julius Antonius 3924 18-19, 27 

Avtwvioc, f of Amois 3927 32 

Atto-I 3947 11 

OTTO Clcov: Aur. Apa Sion, stableman, s. of Petronius, 

m. Helen, h. of Aurelia Theda, d. of Constantine, 

m. Eustathia 3938 12-15, 24 

Attiojv: Flavius Apion d rraredi^ij/xoc xal vTrepI>vecTa- 

Toc and VTrdrwv 3939 4 5 : + xal narpixioc 3941 
9-11 [3943 7-8] 3944 4-5 3945 8 3946 7-9 3947 
7- 8 3950 3 [3951 3l [3952 3] 3953 

3 3954 II (6 Trav€v<l)rjfJiOC TrarpLKLOc A.) 3956 
6—7 3957 7 [A. 6 TTaveixfxrpxoc TrarpiKtoc} 3958 
8- 9 3959 4-5 {A. o piaKapirijc y€v6p,€voc narpiK- 

lOC ) 3960 I {A . 6 iv evxXcet rff pvppri) 

Attiu}(v): M. Ulpius Apion 3927 9 

ArroXXoSiSypoc, f. of Amois 3927 38 

AnoXXco (unfinished?) 3927 34 

A-noXXcdi/ioc: Aur. Apollonius, former hypomnema- 

tographus, strategus 3930 i 

AvoXXcdvtoc, f of Aur. Ammonianus 3921 50 

ATToXXid{vioc), f. ofBesarion 3927 39 

AttoXXwvioc, guardian of Heracleidiaena, a minor 

3923 I 

AnoXXcdvioc: M. Aurelius Apollonius, hierophant 

3920 16 

AttoXXcovioc, strategus (Heracleopolite) 3917 i, ii 

AttoXXwc, deceased, f of Aur. Serenus, ipydjTjc twv 

xpvcoxdwv 3933 7, [35], 42 

AnoXXosC. Flavius Apollos, d pcyaXoTTpcrrccraToc 

xdpcc, administrator of Flavius Strategius 3936 
9- 10 

AnoXXioc, f of Aur. Pamuthius, xov4>oxepapevc, h. of 

Anna 3942 13, 32, 37 

AttoXXujc, secretary of the household of Justus s. of 

Eudaemon, grandfather of Theodorus 3938 9 

AprjTLoiv, f. of Besarion 3927 40 

Apdcddipc, Hermias alias 3927 30 

Apnoxpdc 3936 25 

ApTToxpaTiojv, s. of Serenus? 3927 37 n. 

Acap [ 3937 6?, see n. 

AcxXTjTTidSrjc: Aur. Asclepiades, former hypomne- 

matographus, prytanis in office 3930 5-6 

AcxXT^TTidhrjc see KXavSioc 

Arapia, m. of Aur. Sephthomois, w. ofDamas 3928 

5 
AvyovcToc 3934 3 3935 3 3938 4 3940 5 3941 

6 3942 5 3943 5 3944 2 3945 6 3946 5 

(Ayoucrou) 3947 5 3948 4 3954 5 [3955 
3] 3956 4 3957 5 3958 7 3961 3 
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AvyovcToc see also Index I s.vv. Maurice, Phocas, 

Heraclius 

Avp-qXia: Aurelia Nicarus, m. of Aur. Berenicianus 

alias Agathus Daemon and Aur. Sarapiades alias 

Poseidonius, w. of Aur. Hierax 3921 6, 49 
Avp-qXia'. Aurelia Senpatus, d. of Panuris, grand¬ 

daughter of Titoes, w. of'I'itoes s. of Cortas, m. of 

Pseces 3926 1-2, 29-30, 35 

AvprjXla: Aurelia Theda, w. of Aur. Apa Sion, d. of 

Constantine, m. Eustathia, m. ofjustina by Dam- 

ianus 3938 12-15 

Avpi^Xioc [3955 6?] 

AvpTjXioc: Aur. Abraham, s. of Funsis, m. Erebecca 

3954 19, 46 

Avpi^Xioc: Aur. Ammonianus, s. of Apollonius 3921 

50 

AvprjXioc: Aur. Ammonius, gymnasiarch, prytanis in 

office 3924 2 

AvpTqXioc: Aur. Amois, m. Taamois, b. of Tahar- 

paesis 3929 3, 19, 22 (Apoird gen.) 

AvprjXioc: Aur. Anup, s. of Menas (alias? s. of?) 

Camul 3959 9-10, 22 

Avp'qXioc: Aur. Anup, s. of Pamuthius, m. Herais 

3949 11-13, 17 

AvpiqXioc: Aur. Apa Sion, stableman, s. of Petronius, 

m. Helen, h. of Aurelia Theda, d. of Constantine, 

m. Eustathia 3938 12-15, 24 

AvprjXtoc: Aur. Apollonius, former hypomnemato- 

graphus, strategus 3930 i 

AopT^Xioc: Aur. Asclepiades, former hypomnemato- 

graphus, prytanis in office 3930 5-6 

AvpriXioc: Aur. Berenicianus alias Agathus Daemon, 

s. of Isidorus, grandson of Achillas, m. Nicarus, b. 

of Aur. Sarapiades alias Poseidonius [3921 3-4] 

Avp-qXioc. Aur. Dius alias Pertinax, strategus 3925 i 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Hierax, s. ofSarapion, m. Taysoreus 

3921 1-2, 45, 48 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Horigenes, s. of Stephanus, m. Ere¬ 

becca 3954 21,47 

AvprjXioc: Aur. John, s. of Horigenes, m. Maria 3954 
16, 46 

Avp-qXioc: Aur. Macaris, peilojv, s. of Jeremiah, m. 

Maria 3954 14-16, 45 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Menas, s. of Anup, m. Martyria 3954 
18, 46 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Pamuthius, KovijioKcpapcvc, s. of 

Apollos, m. Anna 3942 11-13, 32, 37 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Pamuthius)?), s. of Anup 3953 7-8 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Pamuthius, s. of Menas 3959 15 

Avp-jXioc: Aur. Papnuthius(?), s. of Anup 3953 7-8 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Peter, s. of Joseph, m. Irene 3950 7 

Avp-jXioc: Aur. Sarapiades alias Poseidonius, s. of 

Isidorus, grandson of Achillas, m. Nicarus, b. of 

Aur. Berenicianus alias Agathus Daemon 3921 5 

•35 

Avp-jXioc: Aur. Sarapion alias Agathus Daemon, 

ex-gymnasiarch 3925 2-3 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Sephthomois s. of Damas, m. Ataria 

3928 4 

Avp(ijXioc): Aur. Serenus, ipydrrjc twv xpocoxowv, s. 

of the late Apollos 3933 6, 33-4, 41-2 

AvpriX{ioc): Aur. Soter s. of Soter 3926 31-2 

AvpijXioc: Aurelius Verianus, ex-prefect of Egypt 

3918 8 

AvpijXioc: Aur. Victor, irpoacTirijc 3941 19, 21 

AvpijXioc: M. Aurelius Apollonius, hierophant 3920 
16 

AvpijXioc . . . lOJV 3929 20-21 

Avp-jXioc see also Index I s.vv. Commodus, Elagaba- 

lus, Severus Alexander 

f of Isidorus, grandfather of Aur. Berenici¬ 

anus alias Agathus Daemon and Aur. Sarapiades 

alias Poseidonius 3921 3 

.^IxiAAtuc, f. of Copres 3927 27 

Aifivyxic, s. of Agathinus 3927 33 

BcpcvUi): Pulfernia Berenice alias Ammonilla, m. of 

C. Pulfernius Tiberinus, assistant to the council 

3924 5-6 

BcpcviKiavoc: Aur. Berenicianus alias Agathus Dae¬ 

mon, s. of Isidorus, grandson of Achillas, m. 

Nicarus, b. of Aur. Sarapiades alias Poseidonius 

[3921 3-4] 

Brjcaplwjv), f. of Demeas 3927 44 

Brjcapiojv, s. of Apollo(nius) 3927 39 

Brjcapicov, s. of Aretion 3927 40 

BiKTojp [3946 13?] 

BiKTOjp: Aur. Victor, TTpoacTiTijc 3941 19, 21 

BiKTOjp, deceased, deacon and gospeller, f ofjoseph, 

psalmist, rent-collector 3958 13, 35, 43 

BiKTiop, deceased nomicarius, f. of Sergius 3942 9 

BiKTcop: Flavius Victor d ivSo^OTaroc iXXovcrpioc Kai 

dvTiyeovxoc [3957 8] 

BcoXac, (Julius) Bola libertus diui Augusti, patron of 

Julius Florus 3915 2 

rd'ioc: C. Julius Antonius 3924 18-19, 27 

rdioc: C. Pulfernius Tiberinus, m. Pulfernia Beren¬ 

ice alias Ammonilla, assistant to the council 3924 
4-6, 24 

rdioc, s. of Euporianus 3927 24 

rd'ioc see also Index I s.v. Decius 

rcXdcioc, alias Serenus 3927 41 

rcppaviKoc see Index I s.vv. Nero 

rewpyioc, deceased, f of Anastasius 3934 8 

rcwpyioc, deceased, f of Enoch 3949 to 

rewpyioc: Flavius George, SioiKrjrijc 3954 8 

rewpyioc, f of Aur. Menas, h. of Sophia 3954 20 
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Acipyioc, priest, oIkovo^xoc of the church of St. 

Alexandra 3936 11, 31, 36 

^ap,dc, f of Aur. Sephthomois, h, of Ataria 3928 4 

Aafj.iav6c, f ofjustina by Aurelia I'hecla 3938 18 

ZleVtoc see Index I s.v, Decius 

AfjNo-c, s. of Besarion 3927 44 

zJijpe'ac, s. of Dioscuria ...? 3927 44 

Arjixrirpioc: I’ineius Demetrius, prefect of Egypt 3918 

5-6 
ArjfifiTpic, Aeluris alias 3927 35 

A-qpLrjTpLc, Epimachus alias 3927 2 

zliSu^oc, s. of Sempronius(?) 3927 49 

Ai'Svfioc, s. of Theonl?) 3927 47 

Aioydvrjc, f of Plutarchus 3927 16 

^toy€VT;c, s. of Ammonius 3927 50 

Aioyfvrjc, s. of Posarapis 3927 25 

AioKXTjTiavoc see Index I s.v. Diocletian and Maxi- 

mian 

Aiovvca.fj.(p,wv), f of Dionysius 3927 i 

Jiorilcioc, f of Hierax 3927 15 

^lorilcioc, f of Theon 3916 3 

Aiovvcioc, s. of Dionysammon 3927 i 

Aiovvcioc, s. of Dioscorus 3927 51 

Aiovvcloc, s. of Theon(?) 3927 48 

Aioc: Aur. Dius alias Pertinax, strategus 3925 i 

Aloe, s. of Anthestius 3927 46 

AtocKopdfjLficuv, s. of Valerius? 3927 45 

AiocKopoc, f of Dionysius 3927 51 

AiocKovpLal, J, f or m. of Demeas 3927 43 

AiocKovpiSrjc, alias Sap ... 3927 42 

Elp-qvr), m. of Aur. Peter, w. of Joseph 3950 7 

Elprjvrj see Index VII(i) s.v. etrolKiov Eip^vrjc 

'EXivr), m. of Aur. Apa Sion, w. of Petronius 3938 13 

'Evwx, riparius, curator, and assistant of the bath, s. of 

the late George 3949 6-8 

EnipLaxoc, alias Demetrius 3927 2 

’Enixapic (gen. -piov), slavewoman 3916 6-7, ii, 

, ^3-4. 27 
'Epe^eKKa, m. of Aur. Abraham, w. of Funsis 3954 

20 

Epe^fKKa, m. of Aur. Horigenes, w. of Stephanus 

3954 22 

Epfiiac, alias Harthothes 3927 30 

'EppLiac, alias Philodioscorus 3927 12 

“Epwe see 'lovXioc 

EvdyyeXoc: Julius Ammonius alias Evangelus, stra¬ 

tegus (Thinite, Heracleopolite) 3926 i 3928 2 

EvSaipLOJv: ... Eudaemon, prytanis in office 3925 4-5 

EvSaipLwv, f of Justus deceased 3938 11 

Ev8aifj,w{v), s. of Anicetus 3927 53 

Ev8aiiJicj{v), s. of Ophelius 3927 52 

Ev-rropiavdc, f of Gaius 3927 24 

Evce^rjC. Sarapion alias Eusebes, of the Matidian 

tribe and Ehesmophorian deme, s. of Sarapion 

3918 14 

Everadia, m. of Aurelia Theda, w. of Constantine 

[3938 15] 

Zoj'tXoc, f of Sarapion banker 3915 14, 31 

'HXlac, contract writer 3936 35 [Helia gen.) 

7/Aiac, deceased, f of d'heodorus cursor of the praeses 

Arcadiae 3934 12 

'Hpatc, m. of Aur. Anup, w. of Pamuthius 3949 13 

'HpaKXetSrjc, s. of Ammonius 3927 26 

'HpaKXfLSrjc, s. of Sarapion, exegetes 3930 3 

'HpaKXei8r)c, s. of Theon 3927 54 

'IIpaKXfiSiaiva, a minor 3923 1—2 

'HpdKXfioc see Index I s.vv. Heraclius, Heraclius 

and Heraclius Junior 

"Hpwv, s. of Serenus 3927 13 

OeicXa: Aurelia Theda, w. of Aur. Apa Sion, d. of 

Constantine, m. Eustathia, m. ofjustina by Dam- 

ianus 3938 12-15, 18 

OedScupoc, cursor of the praeses Arcadiae, s. of the late 

Elias 3934 9, 15 

0e68cjpoc, goldsmith, s. of the late Serenus 3833 4-5 

©edSojpoc, grandson {eyydvcp: 1. cfcy-) of Apollos 

secretary of the household of Justus s. of Eudae¬ 

mon 3938 8-11 

0e68ojpoc see Index Vlll(a) s.v. ayioc 0 
0eojv 3932 13 

0€(jj{v)?, f of Didymus 3927 47 

0(cl){v)?, f of Dionysius 3927 48 

0iw{v), f of Heracleides 3927 54 

0eu)v, f of Philonides 3915 28 

0ea)(v), f. of Sarapammon 3927 19 

0€wv, f of Sarapion 3927 18 

0fcov, s. of Dionysius 3916 3 

0<jjvic, f of Nemesion 3927 4 

'l^paKaTTdXX(x){v), s. of Amois 3927 3 

'Upa^\ Aur. Hierax, s. of Sarapion, m. Taysoreus 

3921 1-2, 45, 48 

'lepa^, s. of Dionysius 3927 15 

'lipa^, s. of Melas 3927 14 

’hpepLM’^j f- of Aur. Macaris, fj-ei^cov, h. of Maria 

3954 15 

’IfpTJpLLaC [3944 9] 

'Irjcovc see Index Vlll(fl), {b) 

'IovXloc: C. Julius Antonius 3924 18-19, 27 

’/oilAioc: Julius Ammonius alias Evangelus, strategus 

(Thinite, Heracleopolite) 3926 i 3928 2 

’/ouAioc; Julius Eros 3917 9 
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'lovXioc: Julius Floras freedman of (Julius) Bola, 

libertus diui Augusti 3915 2, ig, 26 

'lovXioc. Julius Marcus, praefectus classis Auguslae 

Alexandrinae 3920 5, lo-i i 

YouAioc see also Index I s.v. Philippi 

’lovcTLva, d. of Aurelia Theda by Damianus 3938 17 

’lovcToc, banker of the household of Strategius, s. of 

the late Cyricus 3935 6 

YoOctoc, deceased, f of... teacher 3954 [12], 54 

Youctoc, deceased, s. of Eudaemon 3938 lo-i i 

YciScopoc, s. of Achillas, f of Aur. Berenicianus alias 

Agathus Daemon and Aur. Sarapiades alias Po- 

seidonius, h. of Nicarus 3921 3 

’IwdvvTjc: Aur. John, s. of Horigenes, m. Maria 3954 
16, 46 

'lutavtrqc, contract writer 3958 40 

YcodvvTjc, wine steward 3960 3 

Yoictj^, f of Aur. Peter, h. of Irene 3950 7 

'I(ocr)<p, psalmist, rent-collector, s. of the late Victor, 

deacon and gospeller 3958 11, 35, 42 

Kalcap see Index I s.vv. Tiberius, Nero, Commodus, 

Elagabalus, Severus Alexander, Philippi 

KaXrjpLfpoc 3932 11 

Kap-ovX: Menas (alias? s. of?) Camul, f of Aur. Anup 

3959 9-1 o 

KXavSioc: Ti. Claudius Asclepiades, strategus (Oxy- 

rhynchite) 3916 i see also Index I s.v. Nero 

KopLpLoSoc see Index I s.v. Commodus 

Konp-qc, s. of Achilles 3927 27 

Koprac, f. of Titoes shoemaker 3926 8 

KvtvToc see Index I s.v. Decius 

KvpiKoc, deceased, f. ofjustus banker 3935 8 

KcovcTavTLvoc, f of Aurelia Theda, h. of Eustathia 

3938 14, 25 

KcovcTavTivoc see also Index I s.v. Heraclius and 

Heraclius Junior 

Maxaptc: Aur. Macaris, peelluiv, s. of Jeremiah, m. 

Maria 3954 14-16, 45 

Mafi/xiavdc see Index I s.v. Diocletian and Maxi- 

mian 

Mapla, m. of Aur. John, w. of Horigenes 3954 17 

Mapla, m. of Aur. Macaris, pLel^cov, h. of Maria 3954 
16 

Mapla, m.(?) of Paul exceptor 3932 15 

MapKoc: Julius Marcus, praefectus classis Augustae 

Alexandrinae 3920 5, lo-i i 

MapKoc: M. Aurelius Apollonius, hierophant 3920 
16 

MdpKoc: M. Ulpius Apion 3927 9 

MapKoc see Index I s.vv. Elagabalus, Severus 

Alexander, Philippi 

MapTvpla, m. of Aur. Menas, w. of Anup 3954 18 

MavpUioc see Index I s.v. Maurice 

MeXac, f of Hierax 3927 14 

Mfccioc see Index I s.v. Decius 

Mqvdc, (alias? s. of?) Camul, f of Aur. Anup 3959 
9-10 

Mr/vac: Aur. Menas, s. of Anup, m. Martyria 3954 
18, 46 

Mrivdc. Aur. Menas, s. of George, m. Sophia 3954 
20, 47 

Mrjvdc, f of Aur. Pamuthius 3959 16 

Mrjvdc, oIkIttic [3939 6] 3941 14 3944 6 3945 
II 3946 10 3950 5 3951 5 [3952 5] 3953 
5 3956 8 [3958 9] 3959 6 

Nfixapovc: Aurelia Nicarus, m. of Aur. Berenicianus 

alias Agathus Daemon and Aur. Sarapiades alias 

Poseidonius, w. of Aur. Hierax 3921 6, 49 

Nep,€cloj(v), s. of Thonis 3927 4 

Nipwv see Index I s.v. Nero 

NiKavwp 3916 8 

Nixapovc see Neixapovc 

0i3a[A(€pioc)?, Anthestius alias 3927 36 n. 

OvaXfpLoc)?, f of Dioscorammon 3927 45 n. 

’'OXvpLiToc, alias Horion 3927 5 

Ovqpiavoc: Aurelius Verianus, ex-prefect of Egypt 

3918 8 

OvXnioc: M. Ulpius Apion 3927 9 

’Oi^eAioc, f of Eudaemon 3927 52 

Uadmc, s. of Amyntianus 3927 17 

UapLovOioc 3936 24 

nap,ovdioc [3945 13?] 

nap,ovdioc: Aur. Pamuthius, Kov<fioKepap,€uc, s. of 

Apollos, m. Anna 3942 11-13, 32, 37 

riap-ovdiocl: Aur. Pamuthius? or Papnuthius?, s. of 

Anup 3953 7-8 

napeovdioc: Aur. Pamuthius, s. of Menas 3959 15 

77a/aov0ioc,f. of Aur. Anup, h. of Herais 3949 12, 

TJavovpic, f of Aurelia Senpatus, s. of Titoes 3926 
3-4, 29 {rravovp) 

UaTTvovdioc 3942 34 

Uarrvovdioc?: Aur. Papnuthius? or Pamuthius?, s. of 

Anup 3953 7-8 

riavXoc, exceptor, s.(?) of Mary 3932 16 

riavXoc, f of... 3955 [6], 24 

Tleprlvaf. Aur. Dius alias Pertinax, strategus 3925 i 

nirpoc: Aur. Peter, s. ofjoseph, m. Irene 3950 7 

rieTpcbvLoc, f of Aur. Apa Sion, h. of Helen 3938 12, 

[24] 

nXovrapxoc, s. of Diogenes 3927 16 

riocdpaTTK, f of Diogenes 3927 25 
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/ToceiScuvtoc: Aur. Sarapiades alias Poseidonius, s. of 

Isidorus, grandson of Achillas, m. Nicarus, b. of 

Aur. Berenicianus alias Agathus Daemon 3921 5 

riovXtjxpvca: Pulfernia Berenice alias Ammonilla, m. 

of C. Pulfernius Piberinus, assistant to the council 

3924 5-6 

nov\4>ipvioc. C. Pulfernius 'Piberinus, m. Pulfernia 

Berenice alias Ammonilla, assistant to the council 

3924 4-6, 24 

ripfipiavoc see FIpiptavoc 

ripipiavoc, stator 3917 i 

riToXipa see Index VII(r) 

Carr [, Dioscurides alias 3927 42 

Capa[ 3937 6 

CaparTa.p,{p,wv) alias ... 3927 28 

CapaTTdp.{ixuiv?], f of... 3927 8 

Capanappiov, fruitgrower 3923 2-3 

CapaTrdp,p,(jjv, s. of 1 heon 3927 19 

Capanid8r)c'. Aur. Sarapiades alias Poseidonius, s. of 

Isidorus, grandson of Achillas, m. Nicarus, b. of 

Aur. Berenicianus alias Agathus Daemon 3921 5 

Capamdhr]c, s. of Ammonius 3927 2g 

Capanicov alias Eusebes, of the Matidian tribe and 

Thesmophorian deme, s. of Sarapion 3918 1-4 

CapaTTiwv, assistant to the strategus 3926 34 

Caparriwv: Aur. Sarapion alias Agathus Daemon, ex- 

gymnasiarch 3925 2-3 

Caparrtwv, IxStxoc 3917 5 

CapaTTiwv, f of Aur. Hierax, h. ofTaysoreus 3921 i, 

48 

Capaniwv, f of Heracleides exegetes 3930 3-4 

CapaTTiwv, f. of Sarapion 3919 i 

CapaTTiojv, f. of Sarapion alias Eusebes of the Mati¬ 

dian tribe and Thesmophorian deme 3918 2 

Capaniaiv, s. of Sarapion 3919 1-2 

Caparriwv, s. of Theon 3927 18 

Capaniojv, s. of Zoilus, banker 3915 14, 31 

Cf^acToc see Index I s.vv. Augustus, Tiberius, Nero, 

Severus and Caracalla, Elagabalus, Severus 

Alexander, Philippi, Decius, Diocletian and Max- 

imian, IV, IX S.v. ctoXoc CtjSacroc .MAf^arSpirdc 

XI(A) s.v. apyopiov 

Cep.TTpui{vLoc)?, f. of Didymus 3927 49 n. 

C€VTTaTovc: Aurelia Senpatus, d. of Panuris, grand¬ 

daughter of Titoes, w. of Titoes s. of Cortas, m. of 

Pseces 3926 1-2, 29-30, 35 

Ceovijpoc see Index I s.vv. Severus and Caracalla, 

Severus Alexander 

Cipyioc, secretary and riparius, s. of the late Victor 

nomicarius 3942 7 

Ceprjvoc: Aur. Serenus epyar-qc rdiv ypucoydcov, s. of 

the late Apollos 3933 6, 33-4, 41-2 

Ceprivoc, deceased, f of Theodorus goldsmith 3933 5 

Ceprjvoc, deceased, of discreet memory 3962 3, 4 

Cep-qvoc, f of Amyntas 3927 22 

Cepfi{voc), f of Harpocration? 3927 37 n. 

Ceprivoc, f of Heron 3927 13 

Cep-qvoc, Gelasius alias 3927 41 

Cepi}voc, s. of Ammonius 3927 20 

Ceprivoc see also Index VI 1(f) s.v. Ceprjvov 

Ce<pdop.6i'c: Aur. Sephthomois s. of Damas, m. Ataria 

3928 4 

Cov^artavoc: Subatianus Aquila, prefect of Egypt 

3920 4 

Co<pla, m. of Aur. Menas, w. of George 3954 2 i 

Crerpavoc, f of Aur. Horigenes, h. of Erebecca 3954 

22 

Crparriyioc: P'lavius Strategius d rTavev<prip.oc Kal 

vrrepcpvecTaroc urraroc 3936 6—7 

Crparriyioc, 6 vrrepipvecraroc 3935 7 

Cvpoc, alias Tryphon 3927 6 

Ccorrip: Aur. Soter s. of Soter 3926 31-2 

Cwrtqp, f of Aur. Soter 3926 32 

Taapoic, m. of Aur. Amois and Taharpaesis 3929 4, 

II, 22 

Taaprraficic, sister of-Aur. Amois, d. ofTaamois 3929 

12 

Tavcoprjoiic, m. of Aur. Hierax, w. of Sarapion 3921 

2 

Teirdv see Tirdv 

Tifiepeivoc: C. Pulfernius Tiberinus, m. Pulfernia 

Berenice alias Ammonilla, assistant to the council 

3924 4-6, 24 

Ti^epioc see KXavSioc, Index I s.vv. Tiberius, Mau¬ 

rice 

Tivrjioc: Tineius Demetrius, prefect of Egypt 3918 

5-6 
Tirdv, f of .•knteis 3915 I, 23 (reir-) 

Tirorjc, grandfather of .\urelia Senpatus, f of Panu¬ 

ris 3925 4, 30 

Tiro-qc, s. of Cortas, shoemaker, h. of Aurelia Senpa¬ 

tus, d. of Panuris, granddaughter of Titoes 3926 8 

Tpa'iavde see Index I s.v. Decius 

Tpvipwv, Syrus alias 3927 6 

01)8, deceased, f of Phoebammon priest, steward 

39527, [51] 

0iXirrrToc see Index I s.v. Philippi 

0iAo8i<d)cKopoc, Hermias alias 3927 12 

0iAwviSt;c, s. of Theon 3915 27 

0Xdovi'oc [3955 4?] 

0Xdouioc: Flavius Apion d rravevipripioc Kai vrrepcpvec- 

raroc drro urrdrwv 3939 4-5; T Kai rrarpiK- 

loc 3941 9-13 [3943 7-8] 3944 4-5 3945 
8 3946 79 3947 7-8 3950 3 [3951 
3] [3952 3] ' 3953 3 3954 11 (d TTaV€V<f>7]flOC 



VI. PERSONAL NAMES 

TrrxTpLKioc A.. 3956 () 7 3957 7 A. 6 Trav- 

(wi^ifxoc warpiVtoc 3958 <i () 3959 4 5 A. 6 

Ix/iK'ipiTr/c -/(vrjpAvoc TtarpiKioc, 3960 1 A. 0 iv 

(VKAffi T-fj pvriprj^ 

^A/l/jVlO<'. f laviu.% Ajxjiifjfc, O pA’/fxArjTTp^TT^CTfiTOC 

KopAc, administrator of Flavius Stratrgius 3936 
9 10 

’VKatjvirtc'. Havius Gror^r:, /iioiifriTric 3954 8 
^Afirjvtfic'. Plavius Stratrrgius o nfivfvifrr^poc xat irntp- 

4>v(<TaTrj< vnrnoc 3936 6 7; (f 3935 7 
*PAfx/jvuj<'. P lavius V if.tor o ivhff^OTarf/c lAAovcrpioc 

K'U iirriyfovx'K (3957 8) 
’VA^jvak lee also Index I s.vv. Maurire, Fhrxas, 

PPeratlius, PPerar.lius and Hcrar lius Junior 
’t'Aotpfjc see ’lovAioc 

'leoi^appMjv, priest, steward, w^n of the late Fhih 
3952 (, 7, (4:^), 50 51, 5^ fxj 

'39 

0OWCIC, 1. ofAur. Ahraharn, h. ofp^rehecr a 3954 19 

'PojKOLC see Index 1 s.v. Phof:a.s 

Xpr'icipoc, Amois alias 3927 11 
Xpixroc see Index VllFa^, 'hi 

Pfdoc 3933 //) 

'Fexfic, s. of Aurelia Senpatus d, of Panuris, grand¬ 
daughter of I itoes 3926 i; 

'UpsyivTfc: Aur. Horigenex, s. of Stephanus, m. 
P,rehe«a 3954 -zi, 47 

'fjptyevric, f. of Aur. John, h. of Maria 3954 17 
‘UpUuv, fJlympus alias 3927 9 

VII. GEOGRAPHICAL 

a, CouNTRiPA, Nomp:s, 'roRARCuiK.s, CrriKs, Etc. 

Alyvrrrioe (3960 28?] 
Atyimroe 3920 3 4, 3 
AAe(de<>peia see Index XI a 
AAf(aedpiedt see Index IX s.v. noAric CtfiricToc Ahe- 

(avOpivoe 

Avw Kwr/TToAlTTIC VrjpAf 3954 24,51 
Avoj KwrrnoA irojv ttoAic ‘ 3954 11 
ApK'iAta 3955 4 
ApKn/i<jjv (napyCa 3934 I I 

FeppAWDerK see Index I s.v. .Nero 

'EppL/yrroAlrrie ' vopAK, (3955 7] 

'UpaifAf'jTr'jAiTric 'vopJjc. 3917 2 'rroAtiT-, 3928 3 

hivlrrfc ' vop/K, 3926 2 

/fwcrTrciAiTTjc See ’Avo) KwrjTroAlrr/c 'vopAcj, 'Avoj 

KwottoA'iToiv ■ndKicS 

’O^vpir/xlrric 'vopidc, 3920 12 13 '3925 I, '3942 
14, 394915, 3950 8, 39539 3959 II, 

'O^vpir/ysTOiv 'rroAic, 3924 3 4 3932 5, 9 '3933 
h, 42, 3934 8, 3936 9, 36 3938 11 3941 
13 3942 II, 3944 h, 3945 ii, 3946 
10, 3949 II, 3950 4, 3951 4, 3952 4, 
13 3953 5, 3954 13 3955 5 [3956 
8] 3958 (9], 19, f43, 3960 2 

'O^vpvyyojv tt/jAu. 3915 I, 13- 14 

Ilfptric 3960 12, 28, 38 
IlepcLKOv see I ridex X111 

Pojp/iloc 3920 2 '3927 ~i,2sf 

Cdpioc see Index XI'a, s.v. Cdpiou 

Ad'u'jv 3960 33 
.ilTroAAc/^eix: 3960 14 
Ailiepjfivc 'Upper Cynofx^lite, 3954 23, 51 

Elp^VJl see (TTOlKirjV ElprflSrTjC 

’ErruripAjV 3960 I 2 
f-noleAjv Elfrfjsrrjc Hermoprjlite 3955 8 
l-noles/jv NfK'jv$(ojc 3950 7 8 
(TToleiOV N'erlvov Xo/pujv 3953 8 3960 32 

V11.1.AGF..S, P/rc. 

(voiKiov flaAiTtov 3942 14, 37 
f.TrOlKAjV 'Jjrirtp'fjVT 3949 14 

hU 3926 4, 7 
hdjcfjic 3929 2, 5 

KorvAfdov 3960 38 

3960 4, 31 
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Aifj,evid8oc 3960 4, 31 

NfKovdewc see inoiKiov N. 

'Opdcoviov 3960 35 

/7oifievcov (Heracleopolite) 3928 5-6 

novcepenovc 3960 15 

C(pv<f>i,c 3959 10 

a<t,ea 3957 6 

UaKovXrjetov 3923 3 Tavaic 3918 16 

riaXiTiov see cttoIkiov 77. 

riapOevLddoc 3960 34 ^are^xijvT see iiroUiov 0. 

nrjXeac 3960 13 

(c) Miscellaneous 

Aacfii'uiv 3917 10 

ApopLOV 0oripi8oc (a/xc^oSov) 3927 31 

■npoacTiT'qc see Index X 

TTroAe/xac 3952 18 

'Eppiatov {dpicf>o8ov) 3927 10 

0fcpio<f>6p(i.oc (Antinoite deme) 3918 3-4 

Capanfwv 3915 14 

Cepr/vov 3952 62 

CxoXflov see Nonvov C. 

Marihewc (Antinoite tribe) 3918 3 TavTaTTTj 3952 18 

NiKT}c 3952 61? XrjvoPoCKWv {dp.<l>o8ov) 3916 9 

Notivov CxoXeiov 3952 1 I 

Notov Apopeov {dpicj>o8ov) 3927 23 

VIII. RELIGION AND MAGIC 

(a) General 

dyioc 3936 12, 14, 19, 32 [3940 2] 3941 i, 

3 3942 1, 2 3943 2 3945 3 3946 2 3947 

2 3948 I, 2 3950 2 3951 i 3952 [i?], i, 

f7?l 3953 2 3957 2, [3], 4 (3958 12, 

42) (3960 20) 3961 6 

dyioc 0c68u}poc 3958 !2, 42 

AXe^dpSpa (saint) 3936 15, 32 

dxpavToc 3940 I 3941 i 3942 i 3943 i [3945 

i] 3946 I 3947 i 3948 i 3950 i 3951 

I [3952 I] 3953 I; aAo Index Vlll(ii) 

SccTToiva 3957 3 

Std/roroc 3958 13, [(35)], (43) 

ckkXtjcio 3936 13, 14 [3952 7] 3960 20 3961 6 

cvdyycXoc 3958 [13], (36), [42] 

cvayTjC 3960 23 

euAajSecTaroc (3958 42) 

cvXa^ric 3958 [12], (35), (43) 3962 3, 4 

cvcc^cia 3960 23 

8c6c 3929 6 3932 3, 4, 8 3936 2, 31 3937 

2 3938 2 3939 2 (3942 29) 3949 3 3952 

16 3954 3 3955 i, (9) [3956 2] 3958 5, 

(35) 3959 2 3961 [i], 6; see also Index I s.v. 

Augustus, Vlll(i), (c) 

dcoTOKoc 3957 3 

dcoifivXaKToc see Index I s.v. Heraclius and Heraclius 

Junior 

0ofipic see Index VII (c) s.v. Apdpiov 0oT)pihoc 

dv€iv 3929 5, 9 

Bvcla see Index IX s.v. dvaSodevrcc ivi twv 9vci<l)v 

Icpeiov 39299-10 

lepoifsdvTTjc 3920 17 

YrjcoOc 3936 2 3937 2 3938 i 3939 i 3949 

2 3954 2 [3955 1] 3956 i 3958 5 3959 

I 3961 i; see also Index VIII(Zi) 

KaOoXiKoc 3961 6 



VIII. RELIGION AND MAGIC 

KpeLTTOJV 3932 13 (/<piT-) 

fj,apTvpiov 3960 20 

fjLovacTripiov 3960 23 

^€vo8o)(€iov 3960 20 

■naVTOKpOLTWp 3932 9 

■nar-pp 3940 2 3941 2 3942 2 3943 2 3945 

2 3946 2 3947 2 [3948 2] 3950 i 3951 

1 [3952 i] 3953 1 3957 2; see also Index 

VIII(6) 

irveCpia [3940 2] (3941 3) ^3942 2) 3943 

2 (3945 3) 3946 2 ^3947 3) 3948 2 (3950 

2) 3951 2 [3952 2] 3953 2 [3957 3]; a/w 

Index Vlll(i) 

•n-pfc^uTtpoc 3936 12, (31), (36) 3952 [7], (50), 

(56) 

■npoc<j>opa (3936 ig) 3960 21 

Capaneiov 3915 14 

cTT€v8fiv 3929 6, 9 

ccoT-qp 3936 3 3937 2 3938 2 3939 2 3949 

3 3954 3 3955 i [3956 2] 3958 5 3959 

2 [3961 i]; «<■ a/w Index VIII(4) 
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rpiic 3940 2 3941 2 3942 2 3943 2 3945 

2 3946 2 3947 i [3948 2] 3950 i 3951 

I [3952 i] 3953 i 3957 2; see also Index 

VIII(A) 

TUX’) (genius) 3924 13 

ui'o'c 3940 2 3941 3 3942 2 3943 2 3945 

3 3946 2 3947 2 3948 2 3950 2 3951 

1 3952 I, 54 3953 2 3957 2; see also Index 

VIII(A) 

cl>iXoTTOv{la?) 3958 [i i], 42 

Xp.y 3957 i 

XpicTo'c 3936 2 3937 2 3938 i 3939 i 3949 

2 3954 3 3955 i 3956 i 3958 5 3959 

2 [3961 i]; see also Index VIII(A) 

ijjdXrT^c 3958 I I, 35, 42 

{b) Invocations 

ev ovopiari tt)c dyi'ac axpdvrov Kai 6p.oovclov TptdSoc 

Trarpoc Kai vlov Kal aylov TTveu/xaroc 3941 

1-3 3942 1-2 3948 1-2 [3952 1-2?] 

h/ ovopLari rijc aylac Kat optoovclov rpidhoc Kai t^c 

8€CTTOlVTjC -ppLcilV TTJC OcOTOKOV Kai irdvTOjv TWV dyliov 

3957 2-4 

iv ovopLari ttjc dxpdvTov Kai dpLOOVclov Tpiddoc narpoc 

Kai vlov Kai dylov TTVfvp.aroc [3940 1-2] 3943 

1-2 [3945 1-3] 3946 1-2 3947 1-3 3950 

1-2 3951 1-2 [3952 1-2?] 3953 1-2 

ev 6v6p,aTi Tov SfCTTOTOV ■fjp.ojv 'Irjcov Xpucrov tov Oeov 

Kai CWTTjpOC 3954 2 — 3 

iv dvd/xari tov Kvplov Kai SeciroTOV 'I'qcov Xpicrov 

TOV deov Kai cwT-ppoc rjpiwv 3936 1—3 3937 

1-3 3938 1-2 3939 1-2 3949 1-4 3955 

I 3956 1-2 3958 5 3959 1-2 3961 i 

aep I 3931 22 

aXKpLf 3931 12 

aTfp^iaKO. [ 3931 23 

acc€covoj 3931 6 

CLVT 3931 25 

].ye.[ 3931 15 

€c [ 3931 14 

OaXaccoKparcop 3931 12—13 

deoc 3931 4, 5 

(c) Magic 

Kocp-oc (universe) 3931 12 

^^[ 3931 16 

TTaVTOKpaTCOp 3931 5-6 

7rv€vp,a 3931 3, 5 
].p 3931 16 

c€cevcrj 3931 24 

Xcopeid? 3931 11-13 n. 

], wp 3931 17 
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IX. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

d^(f)o8oypa^^aT€vc 3924 8-9 

dvadoOevrec €7Tt Ovckdv 3929 I 
d7r€X€vO€poc, Oeov Cc^acrov d. 3915 3 

dpx^f'^ 3925 9 3930 8 

apX-q 3930 II 3951 2 (cf. Index Ill(fl) s.v. 14th) 

apx^v [praeses] 3932 6 

^aciXeia 3934 I 3935 i 3938 2 3940 3 3941 
4 3942 3 3943 3 3944 i (3945 3) 3946 
3 3947 3 3948 2 (3954 3) [3955 2] 3956 
2 3957 4 3958 6 3961 2 

/3i/3AiSiov 3926 17, 35 
^orjdoc TOV XoVTpOV 3949 8 

^ovXevr-qc 3925 9 

^ovX-X, 3924 I (?), 9 3925 4 3930 5 

yvpi.vaciapxflv 3925 3 

yvfivactapxoc 3924 2 

8r)fi6ciov 3915 18 
SrjpLOCLOc larpoc 3926 37 

Sidra^ic, 17 v€apd 8. 3952 44 

€yyvT]Trjc 3924 18 (evy-) 3952 7> 4*^ 
iyyvqTpLa 3938 15, [25] 
€kSiKOC 3917 5 
ifx^oXdTOjp 3960 25 

ip.^oX'q 3936 20 
evapxoc 3924 3 3925 5, 7 3930 6 
i^riyrjTeia 3930 9 

i^TpyTqrrjc 3930 4 

i^KevTcop (3932 16) 

eTTapx^CL, ApKaScov e. 3934 11 

€TTapxoc 3920 4 [praef. Aeg.), 5 [praef. classis Augustae 

Alexandrinae) 

fTnKpiv€iv 3920 3 

eTT’iVpicic [3920 i] 

i7TLV€fXT]Ct,C 3936 21 

■qy€pLOV€V€CV 3918 9 

■py€p.ovLK6c (praesidial) 3934 10 

■qyfpLUiv 3918 7 (prefect of Egypt) 

larpoc see Sijp.dcioc 1. 

(IvSiKrlwv) 3933 3, 12 3934 6 3935 5 3936 
5 3937 4 3938 7 3939 3 [3940 6] 3941 
8 3942 6, 28 3943 6 3944 3 3945 7 3946 
6 3947 6 3948 6 3949 4 3950 2 3951 
2 [3952 2, 16] 3953 2 3954 7, 32, 45 3955 
3, [9] 3956 5 3957 6 3958 [7], 17, 37, 

(41) 3959 3 3960 3, 17, 19, 22, 24, 27, 

29 3961 5; fer a/w Index Ill(a) 

Kar’ oiKiav arraypaprj 3918 13-14 

KOpLCC (3936 10) 39487 

KOVpCtOp 39349, 15 

Kparicroc 3925 4 3930 5 

XoyrcT-qc 3949 7 

pLCL^orepoc 3960 25 

pLcl^wv 3954 15, (46) 

vcapoc see hiara^ic 
VOp-lKO-pLOC 3942 10 

ov^rpavoc [3920 2] 

TTarpLKtOC 3941 11 3944 5 3945 9 3946 
9 [3947 8] 3950 4 3951 4 [3952 4] 3953 
4 3954 10 [3956 7] 3957 7 3958 9 3959 5 

rrcpl^XcTTroc 3948 7 

rrcploSoc 3924 8 (3rd cycle) 

TTpaLTWpLOV 3917 3 

TTpvravic 3924 3 3925 5, 7 3930 6—7 

pLTrdpioc 3942 8 3949 7 

poya 3960 38 

poy€V€tv 3960 26 

ciyyovXdpioc 3932 3, 14 

crdrwp 3917 I 
ctoAoc Ce/SacTOC AXc^avSptvoc 3920 5—6 

crparr/yoc 3916 2 3917 1-2 (3925 i) 3926 

2 3928 3 (3930 2) 

cvpLpLaxoc 3932 11 

cvvSiKoc 3925 8 
cuveSptov 3925 7 

rafecuTijc 3960 24 

rd^Lc {qfficium) 3934 10 3955 4 

rpi^ovvoc 3960 37 

VTTarcla 3933 2 3934 4 3935 4 3936 3 3937 
3 3938 5 3939 2 3948 5 [3961 3], see also 

Index II 

VTTaroc 3936 7 OTTO vTrdrcov 3939 5 3941 
10-11 39444 39459 3946 8 3947 8 3950 
3 3951 3 3952 3 3953 4 3956 7 [3958 
8] 3962 1-2 

vvripecla 3924 (l?), 9 

vmjpcrric 3926 18, (34) 3930 19 

V7Top,vrjpiaToypd<j)oc (3930 2, 6) 

(fxvXaKLTiqc 3921—2 introd. 

(jxvX'q 3924 7 (sixth tribe) 
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X. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 

ayyap€UTrjc 3958 28 
avTiyeovxoc 3957 8 

yepSiaira 3921 20 [3922 l] 
ypafi/xaroSiSaocaAoc 3952 [l l], 40, [54] 

Slolkovoc see Index VI11 (a) 
hioiKTiT-qc 3936 11 3954 9 

ivoLKtoXoyia 3958 21 
ivoiKioXoyoc 3958 12, 18, 35, 42 
ipya-T-qc Ttuv xp^coyocDv 3933 6-7, 13-14, 34, 41 
evdyyeXoc see Index VI11 (a) 

larpoc 3926 37 

Kov<f)OKfpap.€vc 3942 12, 37 

oIk(tt)c [3939 6] 3941 14 3944 6 3945 
II [3946 ii] 3950 5 3951 5 [3952 
5] 39535 3956 8 3958 10 3959 6 

OlKOVOpLOC 3936 13, (31) 
oiVoycipicr^c 3960 3, I 7 
opLvveiv 3918 20 3924 10, 25 
dp-oiojc 3916 25 3921 (19) (3922 6, 12) 
opLoXoydv 3915 3-4 3933 8, 33, 38 3936 

30 [3938 19] 3942 15, 26, (31) 3952 13, 
50 3954 25, 34, 44 [(3955 24)] 3958 14, 
[(34)] 3959 11 

OfXOOVCLOC [39401] 3941 2 3942 i 3943 i 3945 
2 3946 I (3947 i) 3948 i 3950 i 3951 
I [3952 i] 3953 i 3957 2 

ovop^a 3920 II 3936 i 3937 i 3938 i 3939 
I 3940 I 3941 I 3942 i 3943 i [3945 
i] 3946 I 3947 i [3948 i] 3949 i 3950 
I [3951 i] [3952 i] 3953 i 3954 2 [3955 
1] [3956 I ] [3957 2] 3958 5 3959 i 3961 
i; see also Index Vlll(i) 

■napapLOvdpioc 3960 27 
TTpoacTtTTjc (3941 19, 21) 
TTpOVOrjTTjC [3952, 17, 42, 56] 
TT-OI/XapiTIJC 3923 3 

CKVT€VC 39269 
crapXtTTjc 3938 12, 24 
cvfxpoXaioypd(j)OC [(3952 58)] 3958 40 

TpaTr€l^tTT]C 3935 6 

v'TTohiKT'qc 3952 17 

yapTovXdpioc 39389 39427 [3952 21] 
xpvcoxooc 3933 4, 7, 14, 34, 41 

i/jdXT-qc see Index VIII(a) 

XI. MEASURES 

{a) Weights and Measures 

dpTdj3i7 3936 22, (26), (33) 3952 32, [33] p.eTpov see ■napaXrip.TTTtKOv p.. 

SiXaccov 3916 24-5 TrapaXTipiTTeKOv plrpov [3952 32] 
^Siyovtov 3942 20, (22), (38) 

Cdpiov 3954 30, 33 
KdyKfXXoc 3936 22, (25) 
Kvlhiov (3920 4 (bis), 5-12, 13 (bis), 14 (bis), 15, 16 

(ter), 18, 22, 23, 24, 25 (quinquies), 26-8, 31-35, 37) 

[b] Money 

AXeiauSp€i'ac (sc. Ivydv) 3952 33 (8paxM) 3919 4, 9, 12 3921 18, 19, 22, 24 (bis), 25, 
dpyvpiov Cc^acTOv Kai /TroAep-aiVoO voplcpaTOC 3915 30 (bis), 32 (bis), 33, 34, 37, 38, 41,43 3922 [3], 

10-11 5 {bis), 7 (bis), II (bis), 13 (bis), 14-16, 17 (bis), 19 

Spaxpiq 3915 II, [18], 24 3921 14! '6, 42 (bis) 
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iBicuTiKov l^vyov 3933 18-19 (3942 17, 20, 
37) 3958 [23-4], 27, 38 (3960 36, 38) 

Kfpixa 3958 24 

voVic/Lia (WjWw) 3933 18, (24) 393817 (3942 16, 
20, 37) [3952 33] 3958 (23, [26], 30), 
38 (3960 13 (bis), 14 (bis), 15 (bis), 36, 38?) 

djSoAoc 3954 29, 33, 39 

XII. TAXES 

iirapovpLOV (?) 3921-2 introci. p.19 
eTTicTareia ^vX(aKiTwv) ibid. 

^vXiKov ibid. 

ccftpiayiCfjLoc) pdc;(6uv' ibid. 

T-qv If” 3919 6 

XIII. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

d/SAa^ijc 3955 22 
a^poxoc [3955 15] 
a.yyap€VT-qc see Index X 
ay toe see Index VI11 (a) 
dyvofiv 3926 15 
dyopdleiv 3960 13-15 
dypdpLpLaToc 3933 37 (3942 34) (3955 27) 
dypoc 3960 21 
dyojy-n 3941 18 [3944 8] 3950 6 3951 6 [3952 

6] 3953 7 3958 11 3959 8 
ddeX(j>ri 3929 12 
dSeXcfsoc 3919 4, 7 
dSiaAeiTJ-Tcoc 3959 I 7 
dSldTTTOITOC 3942 25 
d8vvap.€iv 3960 23 
del 3929 5 
aiSeci^ioc 3935 6 3938 9 3942 7 3949 6 
aihecipLorrjC (3942 16, 27) 
aWptov (3918 18) 
alpelv 3925 6 
alrelv 391914-15 3921 51 
aiVia 3933 25 
al(bvLoc 3934 3 3935 3 3938 4 3940 5 3941 

5 3942 4 3943 5 3944 2 3945 6 3946 
5 3947 5 3948 4 3954 5 [3955 3] [3956 
4] 3957 5 3958 7 3961 3; see also Index I s.v. 
Maurice, Phocas, Heraclius 

d/eaTayvtocTcoc 3933 15-16 
d/civSwoc [3955 21 ] 
dKoXovOwc 3921 7 [3952 23] 3958 25 3960 21, 

26 
dKOveiv 3917 4-5, 9 3931 11 
dAiei/xoc 3931 11 -13 n, 
dAAijAojr [3915 10] 
dXXo8rip,la 3916 18 

dAAoc 3915 7, 17 3925 8 3932 ii 3958 
20 (3960 14, 25) 

dAAore 3916 4 
djua 3925 7 3929 lo 
dpiavpovv 3931 7 
*dfxavpwTtK6c 3931 I 
dpL€pL7TTCJC 3933 15 
dpLoiPatoc 3932 8 
dpi<j>o8oypapip.aTevc see Index IX 
dp.<j>o8ov 3916 9 cf. Index VII (c) s.v. Xrjvo^ocKcbv 
dpLi^orepoi 3952 [12], 47 
dvajSaireiv 3919 14 
dva8exec0ai (3938 15) 3952 [8], [41], 55 3959 14 
dva8i86vai see Index IX s.v. dva8odivrec eVi dvct.d)v 
dvaXlcKeiv 3960 19 
dvdAojp-a 3921 10,26,39 (3922 8 ) 3952 38 3960 

2 
dvev 3933 25 
dv^KflV 3958 21 
dv-Xip 3925 8 3926 8, 38 3941 17 [3944 8] 3950 

6 3951 6 [3952 6] 3953 7 3958 11 3959 8 

dvdpaiTTOc 3931 1-2, 8 
dvTLyeovxoc see Index X 
dvTiStSovai 3960 16 
drTiSiKoc 3917 6 
dvvTTepdfTojc (3942 30) [3955 22] 
dvwrepoc 3955 26 
dfioCv 3926 17 3929 13 
doKVWC 3933 15 
d-Tratretv 3960 12 
aTratTTyct/xov [3952 21] 
dirapTi^eie 3917 lo 3919 5 
dirac [3952 57] 
dTTfXevdepoc 3915 [3], 3 3920 2-3 see also Index IX 
direxfiv 3915 8-9, 24 
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d777;Aia)T');c (3918 17) 

(IttAoCc [3933 33] 393629 (394231) 395523 

dTrAdic 3915 19 

aTTo 3915 I 3918 16 3921 [i i], 16, 20, 23, 27, 29, 
36, 40 3922 [i], 4, 6, 10, 17, 18 3926 4 3928 
5 3929 4 3930 9 3931 4 3933 5, 8, [ 11], 20, 
21, 42 3934 8, 12 3935 8 3936 36 3938 11, 

13) 19 3939 5 3941 10 3942 10, 13, 24 (bis), 
37 3944 4 3945 9 3946 8 3949 10, 
13 3950 3, 7 3951 3 3952 3, [13], [16], 
[39] 39534,8 395413,23,51 3955 [5], 6, 
[8] [3956 7] 3958 [8], 14, 16, 20, 31, 37, 
43 3959 10, 16 3960 4 (bis), 12-15, 3i“35) 36 
{bis), 37 3962 1-4 

a.TToypa<i>fc6ai 3918 4 

aiToypa(t>^ (3918 14) (3929 22) see also Index IX 
S.v. Kar’ OLKiav dTroypa(firi 

dTrdSei^ic (3935 9) 3936 26, (28), (35), 
(36) (3941 21) 395440,(51) 

dwoSiSdrai 3952 43, 52 395521,25 395837 
dTrdSocic 3938 16 3952 9 
diToXveiv 3952 53, 57 (both aneX-rjca) 3958 39 
d.TTOTrXTjpovv 3933 14 3952 [18], 39, [44] 3958 18, 

31 
anocTactc 3958 20 
dTTocu^jSijSd^etv [3952 27] 
aTTordcceiv 3926 18 3952 44 (dvoTaTT-) 

d-JTOijstpecdaL 3916 lO, 22—3 
diroxT) 3954 43 
dpaioc 3916 25 

dpyvpiov3915 10, 24 3921 {i^); see also Index XI(A) 
dpWp.ioc [3958 30] 
dpiCTepoc 3926 9, 10 
dp/j.d^eo' 3916 12-13 
dpra^T] see Index XI (a) 
dpx^iv see Index IX 
dpx’J 3958 [16], 37; see also Index IX 
apxojv see Index IX 
dciv^c 3942 25 
dc<l>dXfia 3915 20, 27 
arpoiroc 3955 22 
avdalperoc 3933 9 [3952 14] 3958 15 3959 12 
ouAt) (3918 19) 
avTodi 3925 4 
AvTOKpdrojp see Index I s.vv. Nero, Severus and 

Caracalla, Elagabalus, Severus Alexander, 
Philippi, Decius, Maurice, Phocas, Heraclius 

avToc (her, she, it) 3915 27, 28 {bis) [3916 30? (see 
26-30 n.)] 3917 8 3919 ii, 12 3921 36, 51 
{bis), 52 3922 16 3924 28 3926 19, 20-21, 
(31), 38 3932 4 3933 14, 16, 24, 26, 31, 
37 3936 II, 17 3938 14, 16 3942 34 3952 
10 (iu), [43], 46 395429,37,39,43 3955 12, 
18, 21, 27 3958 16, 18, 22 3959 17, 
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[20] (3960 16) 3961 4, 5 
avToc (same, self) 3916 19 (3918 18) 3921 7, 

{25). (38), (42) (3922 19) 3925 9 3929 
13 3933 2, 8, 21 3934 4, 12 3935 4 3936 
3 3937 3 3938 5, 19 3939 2 3941 
16 [3944 8] 3948 5 3950 6 3951 6 3952 
[6]. [8], [9], [13], 17, 21, 29, [34], 36, [44] 3953 
6 3958 [10], 14, 23 3959 7, 16, [19] 3960 19, 

29 
dfli^Aif 3921 (2), 7, 27 3922 9 3923 2, 4 
d<f>-qXiU}r-qc see dTT-qXiwTrjc 

d^ncrdvaL 3933 20 
axpavToc see Index Vlll(a), {b) 

dxpt 3931 9 3942 24 3954 29, 33, 39 

PaciXeia see Index IX 
jSacTct^eti^ 3926 13-14 
^cpaiovv 3915 [15], 25 
jSejSaicucic 3915 15, 26 
jSijSAiSiov see Index IX 
jSAd/Soc 3915 17 
jSoTjddc see Index IX 
^ovXecOai [3955 23] 
PovXevT-pc see Index IX 
^ovXrj see Index IX 
/3pe/3iov 3960 21 

yap 3932 8 
yeviKcbc [3952 49] [3958 33] 
yevvatoc see Index I s.v. Philippi 
yeouxeir 3936 8 [3939 5] 3941 12 3944 5 3945 

10 3946 9 [3947 8] 3950 4 3951 4 [3952 
4] 39534 39567 39589 3962 I, 2 

yeovxtKoc 3942 18, 21, 37 3952 27, 30, 31 [3955 

■9] 
yepStaiva see Index X 
yfvfcdai 3929 10 
yeojpyoc [3952 22] 
yi7 3931 4 
ylufcOai 3915 31 (3921 25, 38, 43) (3922 7,' 16, 

17) 3930 1,6 (393319) (393625) 3942 10, 
(20) 3952 25, 26 (3954 44) 3958 13, [35], 
43 3959 5 (3960 3, 13, 14, 16, 17) 

ytvwcK€tv 3932 4, 10 
yXvKvraroc 3932 12 
yvcofLTj 3933 9 [3952 14] [3958 14] 3959 12 
ypdfxixa 3915 28—9 3921 52 3926 33 3932 

2 [3952 13] 
ypap.p,aTeiov (3937 6) (3938 24) (3942 3') 33> 

37) (3943 9) (3944 9) (3945 13) (3946 
13) (3947 II) (394917) 

ypap,p,aTo8iSdcKaXoc see Index X 
ypd,f>(iv 3915 28 3921 51 3926 31 3929 

21 3932 8 3933 33, 37 3936 29 3942 (31), 
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34 [3952 50] 3955 [24], 27 3958 34 

yvfivaciapxfiv see Index IX 

yvp.vaciapxoc see Index IX 

yvvr) 3931 8 

da<f>v<ov see Index VI 1(c) 

6e 3916 13, 26? (see 26-30 n.) 3917 8 3919 

13 [3920 9] 3924 17 3929 7 3932 7, 10, 

12 3933 22, 24, 27, 38 3952 26, 27, 29, [31], 

[32L 37> [40] [3955 9, 19, 22] 3958 24, 29 

8ciV3926 2i 3930 8 3955 2 1 

SeVa 3925 8 

hfKaTrivTt [3955 18-19! 

hiKaroc 3942 30 3944 3 

Stride 3915 6, 7 

Secnoiva see Index VI11 (a), (i) 

SecTTo'TT^c 3933 3 (3934 2,5) 3935 2,(5) 3936 2, 

(4) 3937 1,4 (3938 1,3,6) 3939 1,3 (3940 

4) (3941 5, 16) (3942 4) (3947 4) 3948(3), 

[6] 3949 2 (3950 5) 3951 6 3952 5 3953 

6 3954 2,4 3955 [i], 2 3956 i, 3, [9] [3957 

5] 3958 5, 6, 10 (3959 i, 7) 3961 i, [2]; see 

also Index I s.vv. Maurice, Phocas, Heraclius, 

Heraclius and Heraclius Junior, II, VIII(A) 

dedrepoc 3932 8 3936 20 3937 5 3955 3 [3956 

5?] 3958.7,37 

Sex^cdai 3932 2 3933 10, 16, 23, 31 3954 26, 36 

8r,Xovv 3916 21-2 3924 29 3925 6 3930 

8 3938 16 [3952 9] 

8r]p,6cioc see Index IX s.vv. Srip,6ciov, 8i)p.dcioc larpoc 

Sid 3915 13, 28, 31 3919 3 [3920 5] [3925 

4] 3930 5, 7 3932 2, .4 3933 40 {di’) 3936 

9, 17, 35 ) [3939 6] [3941 .4] 3942 36 

{£’) 3944 6 3945 11 3946 .0 3950 

5 [3951 5] [3952 5, 15. 58, 59 {diX)] 3953 

5 3954 35 [3955 28 {di’)] 3956 8 [3957 

8] 3958 [9], .6, 22, 40 3959 6 3960 3 

Sidyeiv 3959 .8 

Siaypa^Tj (3915 31) 

SiddecLC 3926 20, 39 

SiadriKT] 3921 8 

SiaKetcdat 3958 19 3960 I 

Sid-Kovoc see Index VIII(a) 

SiaKociOL 3954 30, 34 

StaTTC/xTrecffai 3919 3, 10 3920 15 

SianinpdcKeiv 3954 28, 38 

SiaTTpacceiv 3916 28 (see 26—30 n.) 

SiareAetr 3927 6—7 

hLa<j)ip€w 3925 10 3930 12 3950 8 [3952 15, 

20] 3953 9 [3955 10] 3958 16, 25 

Sidi^opov 3921 14 

SiSovai 3919 12 3923 4 3932 7 3936 19, 

23 3952 37, 46 3955 [19], 27 (iis), 29 3960 

37 

hiipxecdai 3918 lo 3921 8—9, II, 17, 3926 5 

SievTVxeiv 3917 I i 

Si'qyrjcic 3955 26 

8trjK€iv 3931 3 

SiKatoSoTctv 3917 

SiKatov 3952 47, 49 [3955 14] 3958 32, 34 

SLKaiojfxa 3920 9“^*^ (SiKeojfi-j 

btXaccov see Index XI(a) 

SioLKTjTiqc see Index X 

8tccoc [3952 50] 3958 34 

Slcx^Xlol 3921 14) 42^3 

Si'xa 3952 39 [3959 21 ] 

Sixoviov see Index XI (aj 
So/cciv 3917 4 3933 27 

BovXr] 3916 6, 23 

8ovXoc [3920 3] 

SpaxM Index XI (A) 

SpofjLoc see Index VI 1(c) s.vv. Apop-ov BoripiSoc, Notov 

ApOpLOV 

Svvac^at 3926 20 3933 19 

8iJo3915 6 392213 [395826] 

idv 39174 3919 6,11,13 

eavTov [3952 28] 

eyyovoc see CKyovoc 

iyypd<f>a)C 3926 39—40 

iyyvdcdai 3924 28 {evyv-), [41], [55] 3959 14 

iyyvri 3959 22 

lyyvpr-qc see Index IX 

iyyv-prpia see Index IX 

cyd.3915 4 3916 6, 18 3917 3 3918 .5 3919 5, 

.4, .5 3921 44 3922 20 3924 .0 3925 

6 3926 6, 8, .., .6 3929 ii, 12, .4 3930 7, 

.5, 17 3931 .. 3932 5, 6, 7, 8, .5 3933 2, .0, 

13, 16, 17, 20, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 40 

(em{u)) 3934 2, 5 3935 ., 5 3936 3, 4, 32, 35 

{emu) 3937 3, 4 3938 2, 3, 6, .7, .8 3939 2 

{bis) 3940 4 3941 5 3942 3, 8, 17, 33, 36 

{em{u)) 3943 4 3944 . 3945 4 3946 

3 3947 4 3948 3, 6 3949 4 3952 6, [.4], 

[.7], 20, [24], 25, [27], [30], 34, [40], 43, [48], 

52, [57]- [58], [59 [emu)'] 3954 2, 3, 29, 36, 

39 3955 ., [2], [28 (emu)] [3956 2,3] 8957 3, 

[5] 3958 5, 6, .., .5, .7, 24, 26, 27, 29, 33, 

40 3959 2 3960 3 3961 [i], [2] 

e0oc3936.8 395234 (3960 24) 

ei3917 9 39329 393322,24 3952 [26], 42 

eiScvai 3915 28 3921 52 3926 32 3930 

.. 39323,9 3960 2. 

eiVdc 3916 .4 

eiKoci 3921 .6 3923 4, 5 3958 23, 30, 38 

eirai 3915 8 3919 6,.. 3921 42 3922.9 3924 

14, 16 3930 .0 3933 37 3936 29 3942 

35 3954 30, 33 (both rovricTiv ) 3955 [2.], 
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27 3760 26 

dc 3915 18 3924 9, 15 3931 4, 18 3933 

39 3938 16 394217 3952 [8], [30], 47 3960 

20, 23, 37, 38 

dc 3915 7 3916 14 3921 35 3922 16 3952 

15 3954 29, 33, 39 3958 16, 23, [26] 

dcSiSovai 3924 7 

eicTTpa^ic [3952 26] 

dcTTpdcCCLV 3952 22, [30] 

dc^epciv 3952 30 

dra 3952 45 

eV 3915 7 (ey), [13], 25 3920 I 3921 26 3922 

8 3932 4, 9 3933 24 3936 18 (iis) 3938 

18 3952 43 3954 12 3955 17?, 18? 3958 

27 3960 16, 19, 24 

cKacToc [3920 ii] 3932 7 [3955 15] 

cKaTov 3921 43 3952 32 3958 23, 30, 38 

iK^dWciv 3933 25 

CK-yovoc 3938 8 (eyyovco) 

ckSikoc see Index IX 
cKdce 3932 6 

€k6ccic see ly^ecic 

iKKXrjda see Index Vlll(fl) 
fKOVClOC 3933 9 [3952 14] [3958 14] 3959 ii 

€fCOVClWC 3934 x3 39557 

€KTaKTa [3955 19] 

iKTeXeiv 3924 13, 25, 28-9 

€KTi64vai 3954 43 

cKTiveiv [3915 16] 

€Kroc 3916 15 3933 12 3955 17?, 18? 

cAaioi^ 3931 18 (eAeov)? 3958 2 7 

iXarrovv 3915 19, 26 

lAeov see eXaiov 
eXeoc 3936 31 

^XevOepoc 3960 27 

3932 6 

t/xauTOu 3924 17—18 

ipL^oAdrcup see Index IX 

ipL^oXti see Index IX 

ip.6c 3932 II 3933 39 3936 18 3952 [28], 35, 

37. 53. 56. 57 3958 30, [30], 39 

ip,4>avric 3924 14 {€v<f>-) 
ev 3915 [20], 26 3916 18, 30? (see 26-30 n.) 3917 

3, 10 3918 16 3920 3, II 3921 36 3922 

16 3924 15 3925 6 3926 7 3932 4 3936 

I 3937 I 3938 i 3939 i 3940 i [3941 

i] 3942 I, 27 3943 i [3945 i] 3946 

i 3947 1 [3948 i] 3949 i 3950 i [3951 

i] 3952 [i], 26, [28], 28 {bis), [42], [43], 

[56] 3953,1 3954 2 3955 [i, 12], 21 [3956 

i] 3957 [i], 6 3958 5, 18 3959 i, 18 3960 

I, 16, 21 {bis), 26, 29 3961 I 

dapyoc see Index IX 

cvaroc 3942 6, 28 

ivSeiKvvvai [3952 26] 

dScKa 3936 23 

eV8ofoc 3935 6 3938 i o 3942 8 3952 [ 15], (17), 
21, [44] 3954 9 [3957 7] 3958 (12), 21, 

25 3959 4 (3960 i) 

eVSofoTaToc 3957 8 
eVeyeij. 3952 46 

ei.fyupoi' 3952 49 [3958 33] 

dffa 3959 21 

eviavToc 3933 17, 22 3952 15 3955 15 3958 16, 

23 
dicrdvat 3916 15 3921 12, (17, 20, 28, 34), 37, 

(41) [3922 I [ [3955 8] 

ivoiKioXoyia see Index X 

fvoiKioXoyoc see Index X 

cvoIkiov 3921 19, 35 3922 7, 16 3958 17, 37 

€vo)(ri 3941 18 3950 6 3952 6 3953 7 3958 
11 3959 8 

doyoc [3924 16] 

ivrdyiov 3952 23, [43] 

dravda 3936 8 3939 5 3941 12 3944 5 3945 
10 3946 9 [3947 9] 3950 4 3951 4 [3952 
4] 39534 39567 39589 3962 I, 2 

ivTcvdcv 3933 38 3942 16 

ivTvyxdveiv [3917 IO-I I] 
iv<f>av^c see ifM(f>av'iqc 

€V(x)7TLOV 3929 7-8 

€$ 3921 15 3942 19, 20, (22) {bis), (38) {bis) 

l^dyiov 3955 17, [18?] 

i^aprda 3955 I I {-pria) 

3955 11 

i^cpxccdai 3932 9 

i^riyTjTda see Index IX 

e^rjyrjTrjc See Index IX 

e^-qKOVTa 3921 43 

[3938 16] [3952 9] 3952 12 [3958 
13] 3960 29 

i^KcvTcop see Index IX 

i^wriKoc 3952 19, 29 

fOpTlKd 3955 19 

fTrayopLevat see Index IV 

cndvayKCC [3955 21] 

iirapovpLov see Index XII 

eTTapx^oL see Index IX 

€7Tapxoc see Index IX 

iirei 3929 7 ( €7Tl) 

itrepyccdai 3926 6 
inepcordv 3933 33 3936 3® [3939 6] 3941 

15 3942 31 3944 7 [3945 12] [(3946 
II)] (3950 5) 3951 5 [3952 5, 50] 3953 
5 (3954 44) [(3955 24)] [3956 9] 3958 10, 

[(34)] (3959 6) 

€V7 3915 6, 13 3916 6, 9, 21 3918 15 (3921 25, 

38,43) (3922 19) 392613 3929 I 3931 ii. 
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13 3933 12, 23, 26, 30, 31 3952 15, [17], 

[23] 3954 31 [3955 15] 3958 16, 17, 

32 3959 17 3960 19, 22, 24, 29 

eni see also i-rrel 

iiTL^dXXfcdai 3916 4-5, 20 

fTTtypd<f>eiv 3921 50 

imSfxfcdai 3934 13 [3955 8] 

eTTtSiSdvai 3926 16-17, 30 3929 20 (3932 15) 

3959 19 

eniKaXeiv 3931 2—3 

e7TiKaTaXa/j.^dv(iv 39324 

eVoccic^ai [3955 12] 

(TTiKplveiv see Index IX 

eTTLKpicLC see Index IX 

e7nv€ju,7)cic 3936 20-21 (3942 30) (3952 16) 

i-mvipL-qcic see also Index IX, cf. Index Ill(a) 

(TTiTTOpevfcdai 3931 9 

fTTicTareia see Index XII 

(TTicTfXXeiv 3925 5—6 3926 34, 35-6 3930 13 

tnicroX-q 3932 10, 14 

flTlTTpSeiOC 3942 23 (fTTlSlJTl-) 

eniTipiov 3915 17 

€TTlTpOTTOC 3921 2 3923 I 

iTTi<j>av'qc see Index I s.v. Philippi 

iTTi<j)dpeiv 3930 20 

eVoiViov 3942 14, 37 3949 14 3950 7-8 3953 

8 3955 6; see also Index VII(A) 

eirdpivvcdai 3959 13 
epyact-3933 29 

ipydrTjc See Index X 

ecnepa 3926 4—5 

fTfpoc 3916 26 3920 3, [12] 3955 13 

Itoc 3915 30 3916 15 3921 37 3924 20 3933 

3 3934 4, 5 3935 4, 5 3936 4 3937 4 3938 

5, 6 3939 3 3940 6 3941 8 3942 5 3943 

6 3944 3 3945 7 3946 6 3947 6 3948 5, 

6 [3952 2] 3953 2 3954 6 [3955 3] [3956 

5] 3957 6 3958 7 3961 3, [3], [4] 

(eroc) 3915 21, 29 3918 10 3920 7 3921 9, ii, 

12, 17 {bis), 21, 28 {bis), 34, 41, 46 3922 [i], 4, 

6, 7, 10, 15, 18 3923 6 3926 23, [41] 3929 

14 3930 15, 20 3935 5 3954 45 3955 

8 395841? 3960 3 3961 5 

evdyyeXoc see Index Vlll(a) 

fvay^c see Index Vlll(a) 

evyevecrdr-rj (3932 15) 

ei38o/<€rv' 3924 19—20 

edSoKipLuiTaroc 3932 5 

evepyerrjc 3934 2 3935 2 3938 3 [3940 

4] [(3941 6)] (3942 4) 3943 4 (3944 

2) (3945 5) 3946 4 (3947 4) 3948 4 3955 

2 3956 3 3958 6; see also Index I s.vv. Maurice, 

Phocas, Heraclius 

evKXerjc 3960 I 

fvXa^ric see Index VI11 (a) 

fvvota 3932 2 

€Vp{cK€LV 3926 13 

fvce^fta see Index I s.v. Heraclius and Heraclius 

Junior, VHI(a) 

fucejSecTaroc 3933 2 (3934 1,5) 3935 1,4 (3936 

4J 3937 3 (3938 3, 6) 3939 2) [3940 

3] (3941 5) (3942 3) (3943 3) (3944 

i) (3945 4) (3946 3) (3947 4) (3948 

3) 3948 5 (3954 4) [3955 2] [3956 

3] (3957 4) (3958 6) 3961 2; see also Index I 

s.vv. Maurice, Phocas, Heraclius, Heraclius and 

Heraclius Junior, II 

Evcf^-qc see Index I s.vv. Severus and Caracalla, 

Elagabalus, Severus Alexander, Philippi, Decius 

(vrvx. [ 3925 11 

EvTvxric see Index I s.vv. Elagabalus, Severus 

Alexander, Philippi, Decius 

(vxfcdai. (3920 15) [3930 14] 

((fiopdv 3926 18—19> 37 

exftv 3915 6, 16 3916 27-8? (see 26-30 n.) 3917 

6 393338 393615 394215 395435 
3952 26 3960 29 

Iajc3921 [12], 17, 21, 23, 28, 29, 37 3922 [2], [4], 

6, 10, 17 3930 10 

^■qpLLOVv 3933 26 

^vydv 3933 19 3942 17, (20), (37) 3958 24, 27, 

38 (3960 36, 38); see also Index XI (8) s.vv. 

MXf^avSpflac b,., ISicoTiKov 

17 3915 [16] [3924 16] 3931 8 

riyfp,ovfvfiv see Index IX 

•f^yepLoviKoc see Index IX 

■qy€pi,(I>v see Index IX 

3933 39 3942 16 

■qpiipa 39265 

■qp^ioXla 3915 [17] 

rjpLicvc 3933 31 

17x06 3952 [17], 35 

daXaccoKpdrwp see Index VIH(c) 

davpLaciorric (3933 lo, 2o) 

davpi.aciwTaToc 3932 2 3933 4 3934 7 3938 

8 3952 41 

dfioc 3959 13 

OewTaroc 3934 I 3935 I 3938 2 3940 3 3941 

4 3942 3 3943 3 3944 i 3945 4 3946 

3 3947 3 3948 3 3954 4 [3955 2] 3956 

2 3957 4 3958 6 3961 2; see also Index I s.vv. 

Maurice, Phocas, Heraclius, Heraclius and Hera¬ 

clius Junior 

OfXeiv 3931 10 

d(6c see Index Vlll(a), {b), {c) 
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dfOTOKQc see Index Vlll(a), {b) 

d€0(l>v\aKToc see Index I s.v. Heraclius and Heraclius 

Junior 

dipa-ntCa 3926 21 

3938 14, 18 

OvfLv see Index VIII 

Ovpa 3926 15 

dvcia see Index IX s.v. draSoflevrec i-TTi twv Ovciwv 

tarpdc, see Index IX s.v. St^/xocioc larpdc, X 

iSiKwc 3952 48 3958 33 

r8ioc3941i6 39447 3950 5 [3951 6] 3952 5, 

12,43 3953 6 [39569] 395810,14 39597 

tSttuTiK-dc 3937 18 ^3942 17, 20, 37) 3958 [23], 

27, 38 (3960 36, 38); see also Index XI(A) 

icpeiov see Index VIII 

Upo(f>dvTr]c see Index VIII 

iXXovcTpioc 3957 8 {tAAocrpiov) 

lp.aTLcp.6c 3921 34 3922 15 

iVa 3917 4 3930 11 

lvSlktIcov see Index III, IX 

LCOV 3926 35 

tcoc 3915 18 39199 

K-dyxeAAoc see Index XI (a) 

KadicTavat 3916 18—19 

KaOoXiKoc see Index V'lIIla) 

KadoTL 3915 27 

Kadcbc 3952 36 

Kai 3915 7, 8, [ii], [15], 17 {bis), 18, 23, 24, 

25 3916 4, 10, 13, 14, 22 3917 7, II 3918 i, 

3, 8, 17, 18 {bis), 19 (bis) 3919 7, 10 3920 2 

(M. 3. [3]. 7> 8 3921 4, [5], 5, 6 (bis), 8, 10, 23, 

31,33,44,51 3922 4, 6, 12 (^er), 14, 20 3924 6, 

15,19,25 3925 1,2,7,8 3926 I, 7, 10, II (6u), 

12. 25, 27, 37, 39 (3927 2, 5, 6, II, 12, 28, 30, 

35,36,41,42) 3929 6, 7, 9 (to), II 3930 II, 16, 

20 3931 10, 20 3932 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 (ter), 9, ii 

(to), 12, 13 (to), 15 3933 9, 15 (to), 16, 19, 21, 

24,26,27,31,33 3934 I, 4 3935 I, 3 3936 i, 

2, 7, 8, 10, 13, 23, 26, 30, 31 3937 I, 2 3938 2, 

3. 5. 13, '5 3939 1,2,4,5,6 3940 [i], 2, [2], 

[3] . [5] 3941 [2], [3], 3, 4, 7, [10], II, 12, 15, 

18 3942 I, 2 (to), 3, 5, 7, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 

31 3943 I, 2 (to), 3, 5, 7 3944 I, 3, 4, 5 (to), 

7 3945 2, 3 (bis), 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12 3946 i, 2 

(to), 3, 5, 8 (to), 9, II 3947 i, 2 (bis), 3, 5, 7, 

[8], 9 3948 I, 2 (to), 3, 4, [8] 3949 2, 3, 

7 3950 I, 2 (bis), 3 (bis), 4-6 3951 i (ter), 3, 

[4] , 4, 5 3952 [i], [i], I, [3], [4 (to)], [5], [6], 

[8], 9, 10, [14], 18, 20, 22 (to), 24, [25], 25, [30], 

30> 33> 38, [39]> [40]. [41]. 42> 43. [44]. 45. 48 

(bis), [49], [50], 52 (to), 55, [56], 56, [57], 

57 3953 I (to), 2, 3, 4 (bis), 6, 7 3954 3, 4, 6, 

16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 36, 37, 40, 44, 46 (ter), 

47 (bis) 3955 [i], i, [2], [3], [9], [12 (bis)], 12, 

[13 (iw)]. 13 (*w). 14. [>5]. [19 (*w)]. '9. [23]. 
23. [241.25 3956i,[2],2,4, 6, [7],7, [9] 3957 
2 (ler), 3, [4], 4, 5, 8 3958 5 (bis), 6, 7, 8, [8], 

9-13. 15. 20 (bis), 21 (to), 31 (to), 33, [33], 34, 

35. (36). 37. 39. 42. (43) 3959 i, 2, 6, 8, 12, 13, 

14, 18, 19, 20 3960 2, (2), (3), (4), 12, [18], 20 

(ter), (23 bis), 24, (25 bis), (29), (31) 3961 i, [i], 

2, 3. [3 *«]. [5] 3962 I, 2 

Kaiv6KOv<j>ov 3942 18, 21, 22, 37 

Kaipoc 3952 28 3955 21 

KaKOVpyoc 3926 6, 16 

KaKovpyoTcpov 3916 5—6, 20—2 I 

KaXcLv 3955 I o 

KaXiracoc 3931 27 (KaXiracc-) 

Kapdpa 3918 19 

xdprjXoc 3915 5, 23, [32] 

Kapiracoc see KaXTracoc 

KapTToc [3952 16] 3954 31 [3955 9] 

Kara 3915 [19] , 20, 27 3916 19 39184,13 3926 

9, 12 3929 8 3952 20, [22], 45 3955 4, [15], 

[26] 3958 19, 26, [27], 38 3960 2 

xaraPdXXcLV 3952 22 

KaTa^oXi] 3954 41 

Karayyicpioc 3942 29 (/caraytc/x-) 

KarayivccSat 3916 7 

KaTaXap,^dv€LV 3932 6 

KaTaXoyi^ecOaL [3952 28] 

KardXoyoc 3960 26 

KaTa7TLCT€V€LV 3952 8 

KaTacK€vd^€Lv 3933 30—31 

KaracTTOpd [3955 9] 

Karacx^C^tv 3926 14 

Karax<DpL^eLv 3916 12 3921 48 

Karex^tv 3932 11 

Karopvccciv 3931 28 

KcXcvcLv 3918 5 3929 8 

Kcppa see Index XI(i) 

K€<f>dXaLov 3915 12 3921 40, 42 3922 18, 19 

KC(f>aXTj 3926 12 

KivSvvoc 3952 10, 56 [3955 21] 3958 31 

xX-ppovopoc 3930 3 

xvlhiov see Index XI (a) 

XOLvdc 3932 12 

xoXXriyac 3917 4? (cf. cvyxoXXrjyac) 

xdXXrjpa [3920 12] 

xdpec see Index IX 

xdtrpoc 3931 19? see 17-22 n. 

xdcpoc see Index VIII(c) 

xovpccop see Index IX 

xov<f>ox€papevc see Index X 

Xpare IV 3958 28 

xpdrtcToc see Index IX 
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KpfLTTojv see Index Vlll(fl) 
xrpoKoSeiAoc [3931 19-20? see 17-22 n.] 
KTyjixa 3952 9, [27] [3955 7] 
KTrifiariKOC 3952 24 
KVKXevT-qpiov [3955 13] 
Kvptoc (guardian) 3921 51 
Kvpioc (lord, lady) 3917 ii 3918 13, 22 3920 

7 3924 10, 13 3930 [15], 17 3932 5, 15 
(fern.) 3936 i 3937 1 3938 i 3939 i 3949 
I [3955 I ] [3956 I ] 3958 5 (3959 i) 3961 
i; see also Index VIII(A) 

Kvpwc (normative) 3915 20 3933 32 3936 
29 (394231) 395249 (3955 23) 395834 

KWp,T] (3918 15, 18) 3926 7 3928 5 3929 2, 
4 395423 3957 6 395910,16,19 

XaKKoc 3955 12 
AaftjSdreiv 3919 8, 11 3931 27 3954 25, 36 3958 

28 
Xaix-npoc 3936 8 3939 5 (3941 13?) 3944 

6 3945 10 3946 10 [3948 9] 3950 4 3951 
4 [3952 4] 3953 5 3954 13 3955 5 [3956 
8] 39589 (3962 I) 

Aa/j.-TTpoTOToc 3918 6—7 (3941 13?) 3954 8 
Xap-TTpoT-qc 3954 27 (3955 7, [10], 14, 16, [23]) 
A€V€iv3931io 3933 22 [3952 31] 3954 41 
AtTTTOC [3931 17? see i‘j-22 n.] 
Xrjp.p.a 3921 10, [13], (25), (39) (3922 18) 3952 

38 (Xripa) 3960 2, 3 
Aijftju.aTt^eiv 3952 [30], [31], 34 (Aij/xaT-) 3958 [27] 
Aivovc 3916 24 
Xoyllecdat (3952 15) 3958 16 
XoyicTTjc see Index IX 
Xoyodecia [3952 39] 3958 31 
Adyoc 3921 10 3933 17 3952 27, 28, 30, 31, 37, 

[49]. 52 3954 35 3958 22, 29, 34 3959 
21 3960 2, 21, 23 

XonraSdpiOv 3952 42 {XomaSapiv) 
XonToypa<f>eiv 3921 44 (3922 20) 
Aoitto'c (3921 39) (3922 18) 3954 34 (3960 16) 
Xovrpov 3949 8 
Xveiv 3821 8 

p-aKapioc 3933 5, 7 3934 8, (ii) 3935 8 3942 
9 3949 9 3952 [7], [12], [51], 54 3954 
12 [39555?] 

fJLaKapLTTjC 39595 
p.aXdxrj [3931 20? see 17-22 n.] 
pLaprvpiov see Index Vlll(fl) 
pLeyaXoTTpeTTfia (3954 35) 
pLtyaXoTTpfTTtcTaroc 3932 5 (3936 lo) 
p-fyac 3M2 19, (21) [3955 7] 
peyicToc 3934 2 3935 2 <3938 3) 3940 4 3941 

5 3942 4 3943 4 3944 2 3945 5 3946 

4 3947 4 3948 3 3955 2 3956 3 3958 6; see 
also Index I s.vv. Maurice, Phocas, Heraclius 

peedoSla 3952 21, [26] 
piei^drepoc see Index IX 

see Index IX 
pLeXXfiv 3952 28 
pL€pL(f>(cdai, 3924 16 3932 7 
p.io 3915 6 3916 4 3921 13, 22, 29 [3922 

3] 3929 5 
piveiv 3960 29 
/Licpoc 3918 17 3933 32 
p,€Td [3920 12] 3931 19 3932 5 3938 15, 

25 3952 7, [25] [3955 12] 
p.fTpov see Index XI(a) s.v. ■napaXr)p,TTTiK6v p.. 
p-f, 3915 26, 28 3917 9 3919 13 3921 52 3926 

32 3932 9 3933 19, 33 
prjSfLc [3915 19] 3924 15 3933 23 
pLrjv (month) 3915 (21), 29 (30) 3920 (7), 

[(7)] 3921 15, (18, 19, 21, 24 {bis)), 30, (30, 31, 
32, 37) (3922 [2], [4], 5, 7, II {bis), 13 {bis), 
16) 3930 10 3933 11 (3942 2 7) 

pr]p6c 3915 7 
3919 8-9 3921 (2), (6) 3924 5 3928 

4-5 3929 3-4, lo-ii, (22) 3932 16 3938 
[13], 14 3942 13 3949 13 3950 7 3953 
8 3954 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22 [3955 6] 

pL-qrpiKOC 3932 2 
prixavT] 3955 10, 22 
prixo-viKoc [3955 13] 
pbicdoc 3921 20 [3922 i] 3933 17, 24, 27, 32, 

39 3952 35 
p-icdovv [3934 13] [3955 8] 
p-kdiocic (3934 15) 3955 (23), 25 

3935 8 3938 10 3942 9 [3948 9] [3955 
5] 3958 13, 35, [43] 3960 i 3962 3, 4 

povacT-qpiov see Index VIII(a) 
ju-dvoc 3932 10 (3933 19) 3952 26 
pocxoc see Index XII s.v. c<f>payicpi6c 
{pLvpidc) 3960 18 

vauAor 3960 25 
veapoc see Index IX s.v. Sidrafic 
veiXofipoxoc 3955 15 
ViOpLTjvla 3933 11 
v€oc see Index I s.w. Maurice, Heraclius and Hera¬ 

clius Junior 
VOpi-Tj [3955 22] 
vopuKdpioc see Index IX 
vopicpa see Index XI(i) s.vv. dpyvpiov, vopLicpa 

{solidus) 

vopoc 3942 14 3949 15 3950 8 3953 9 3954 
24, 51 [3955 7] 3959 11; see also Index VH(a) 
s.vv. lUvoj KwoTToXir-qc, 'EppoTToXlr-qc, 'HpaKXeo- 
TroXiTTjc, 0ivlTrjc, ’O^vpvyxirrjc 
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voTivoc see Index VII (A) s.v. ettoiViov Notivov Xwp- 

loi), VI 1(e) s.v. Notivov CxoXeiov 

voToc (3918 i6); see also Index Vll(e) 
vvv 3929 7 
vi;^3931 13 

^€voSoxelov see Index VIII 
G4>oc 3926 10 
^vXiKov see Index XII 
^vXiKoc 3955 11 

djSoAdc see Index XI (A) 
dSe 3926 17 3954 42 
oiKtT-qc see Index X 

oUla 3916 8 3918 13, 18 3921 19, 36 3926 6, 
13 3958 20; see also Index IX s.v. /car’ olKlav 

aTToypa<f>ri 

oiKodfv 3952 43 
oiKovopeoc see Index X 
OIKOC 3916 7, 22 3935 7 3938 10 3942 8 3952 

[15], 17, 21, [44] 39549 39577 3958 12, 21, 
25 3959 4 3%0 I 

oiVoc 3942 29 3954 29, 30, 33, <39), 41 3960 
4-10, [ii], 12, (13), 13, 14 {bis), 16 {bis), 18, 22, 
22-28, 31-35, 37 

oivox^tpLCTiqc see Index X 
otoc 3915 8 3919 6 
oloch’piTOTe 3933 29 3952 24 
oXlyoc 3931 21 
oXoKXrjpoc 3955 10 
opLoovcioc see Index VI11 (a), (A) 
op-ov (3960 17) 
d^oc 3960 16, 22 
OTTOTaV [3955 23] 
oTTcoc 3919 4—5, 14 3926 36 
opyavov [3955 13] 
OpKOC 392417,25 395914 
oppacBai [3952 13] 3955 6 
oc 3915 16, 20, 26 3916 6 3917 7, 10 3920 i, 

[9] 3921 26, 44 3922 8, 20 3930 7 3931 9 
{o-xpi od) 3933 30 (e<^’ <L) 3952 [8], 25, 
28 3960 19, (37) 

dcoc3926i3 3931 10 
ocirep 3942 22 3955 20 
dcT€ 3933 12 3959 17 (all i<l>’ (Ln) 

OCTIC 3932 9 ( oTov) 3936 29 3954 43 
OTL7T€p 3932 6, 7, 10 
OTOV see ocTLC 

ov 3932 7, 8, 10, 11 
oi38etc 3954 34 
ov€Tpav6c see Index IX 
ovv 392615 3930 11 
ovpavoc 3931 4 
odroc 3915 8, 10 3916 28 [3924 14] 3929 
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13 3932 3, 4, 9, 13 3933 5, 22, [35] 3934 
10 3935 8 3936 27 3942 10, 33 3952 [27], 
[28], [42], 47, [51], [56] 3954 11 , 30 {rovrecTiv), 

33 (tout€ctiv) [3955 15, 25] 3958 19, 24, 32, 
36 3960 2 3962 3, 4 

ovTcoc 3952 45 (3960 3, 30) 
oifseiXeiv 3915 20 (o<^iA-), 27 3932 7 [3938 20] 
6<l>daXp,6c 3931 7 
di/iic 3931 22 
6i))wvwv 3936 18 [3952 36] 3960 27, 28 

TraiSdpiov [3960 28?] 
Traic (ij) 3921 20 [3922 i] 
TTOiKTOV 3958 [22], 30 
TTaKTujvdpiov 3960 25 
TTavev<j>Tr]p.oc 3936 6 3939 4 3941 9, 17 3943 

7 3944 4, [8] 3945 8 3946 7 3947 7 3950 
3, (6) 3951 3, 6 [3952 3, 6] 3953 3, 
(6) 3954 10 3956 6 3957 7 3958 8, 
11 3959 7 

navoiKi 3917 12 
navreXcoc 3933 23 
TTavToioc 3955 13 
TTavTOKpdrcop see Index Vlll(a), (^), (r) 
ndw 3932 3 
irapd 3915 9, 16 3916 3 3918 1 3919 8 3920 

16 3921 1, 6, 44 3922 20 (3923 i) 3926 
3 3928 4 3929 3 3931 28 (or napa-?) 3932 
II {bis), (16) 3933 14, 16, 38 3936 16 3942 
15 3952 17, [21], [24], 25 3954 27, 29, 37, 
39 3958 18, 24 3959 15 (3960 12-15, 29?, 

31-36 
napaSiSovat [3955 23] [3959 20—21] 
napaKaXetv 3917 [3], 8, 9 
■napaKftcOai 3920 11 

*TTapaKoXovdrjTpia 3921 6, 49 

■napaXapi^dveiv 3955 23 
TrapaX-ppLirTiKoc see Index XI (a) 
•napap.eveiv 3959 18 
TTapapLovdpioc see Index X 
TTapap.vdla [3952 32, 34] 
rrapacKevdl^fiv 3932 13 
TraparldecBai 3920 9 
■napa<j>epeiv 3959 20 
TTapeivai 3924 19 3933 12 3942 28 3954 

31 (3955 8) 395817 
napepxfcBai 3933 11 
napex^i'’ 3924 17 3942 26 3952 20, 23, [34] 
■napicrdvai 3925 10 
7rac 3915 15, 26 3926 14 3931 7 3933 13, 17, 

24,26 3952 22,37, [48] 395423 395511,13, 
[19], 19, [21] [39574] 3958 33 

nar-qp [3938 18] 3954 12; See also Index Vlll(a), 

(b) 
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TTarpiKioc see Index IX 

7r€p,7T€LV 3919 13 393214 

7r€p.TTT0C 3933 3 3961 5 

TTfVTe 3958 2Q, 30, 38 

TTfVTfKaiSeKaroc (3955 8) 

TT€vr~qKOVTa 3921 15 

77€/)i 3917 10 3926 4, 19, 38 3932 7 [3952 26] 

TTcpijSAfTTToc see Index IX 

TTfpioSoc see Index IX 

TTfpCtKOV 3923 5 

TTlTTpaCKilV 3915 [4], 23 

•mCCOKOTTilv 3942 22 

TTtCTOJC 3924 15 

TTlTTaKlOV 3958 26 

77-Adcic 3942 25 

TrXrjdoc 3926 5 

■nXrjprjc 3915 [13], 25 3933 39 3942 18 3952 

[30] 
TrXrjpovv 3954 26, 37 

TrXrjpcoTLKOC 3954 42 

77 X’pcceiv 3926 7, 12 

TTvevpa see Index Vlll(a), (i), (c) 

TTOtflv 3930 12-13 3931 2, 9-10 3933 22, 

35 3936 28 3952 [8], [51] [3955 25] 3958 

36 

TToXic 3915 I, [14] 3924 4 3925 9, 10 3933 6, 8, 

(42) 3934 9, 12 3936 9, 36 3938 ii, 
19 3939 6 3941 13 (3942 ii) (3944 
6) (3945 11) 3946 10 (3949 ii) (3950 
4) [3951 5] 3952 4, 13 [3953 5] (3954 
II?) 395414 39555 [3956 8] 3958 [9], 14, 

[19], 24, (43) 3960 (2), 20; see also Index Vll(a) 

S.VV. l^VCO KvVOTToX(Lr<J)V TToXlc)?, 'O^VpvyXI’TUIV, 

TToXvc 3932 II, 12 

TTOTf 3915 8 3959 4 3960 i 

•n pay pa 3958 19 

TTpaiToipiov see Index IX 

Trpd^ic [3915 20] 

Trpdcic 3915 15, 32 

npecPvT€poc see Index VIII(a) 

■npo 3933 21 

TTpoatpecic 3933 9 [3952 14] 3958 15 3959 12 

-TTpoacriT-qc see Index X 

Trpoypd(f>eLv 3920 10 3952 41, [55] (3954 
47) 3955 (24), [(26)] 3958 36 

TTpoypa^rj 3920 I 

TTpofpXfcdai 3916 11 —12 
TTpoKelcdat 3915 27 (3921 39) (3922 18) 3924 

26, 30 3933 35, 36 (3936 34) (3942 

33) (3952 53) 3958 [38], (39) 

TTpoXeyfiv [3955 22] 

TTpovo-qcla 3952 [9], 29, 34, 36, 51 

77povoijTi[c see Index X 

TTpovoia 3930 12 
Trpdc 3915 9, 13 39175 3918 10 392620 3933 

10 3936 26 3942 28 3952 14, 34 3954 35, 
40 3958 15, 18?, 26, 28, 29 

TTpocayop€Vfiv 3932 12 (bis) 

npoc^Keiv 3936 17 3958 20, 22 
•npocopoXoydv [3952 31, 40] 
TTpocTTopl^fiv (3941 15) 3944 7 [3946 ii] 3950 

5 3951 5 [3952 5] 3953 6 [3956 9] 3958 
Io 3959 6 

TTpocTidivai 3921 39-40 3922 18 
TTpoc<j>opd see Index VIIKa) 

TTpoc<f>CLivelv 3926 40 
Trpoxpeta (3943 9) (3944 9) (3945 13) f3946 13) 
TTpvTavic see Index IX 

TTptOTO^oXoC 3915 5 
npwToc 3932 3, 7 3952 45 3954 6 3955 9 3957 

6 {npoTov) 

nroXepaiKoc see Index XI (6) s.v. dpyvpiov 

TTvdpriv 3942 24 
TTvppoc 3915 5 
TTOjpaptTTjc see Index X 

piirdpLoc see Index IX 

poa 3923 4 (po€c acc. pi.) 

pay a see Index IX 

poyevetv see Index IX 

pvcic 3942 29 3960 3, 17 
pojvvvvai 3917 II [bis) 3919 15 [3920 15? see 

15 n,] 3930 13 

cayi) 3915 8, ,24 
cePdcpioc 3959 13 
CcjSacToc see Index I s.vv. Augustus, Tiberius, Nero, 

Severus and Caracalla, Elagabalus, Severus 

Alexander, Philippi, Decius, Diocletian and Max- 

imian, IV, IX s.v. crdXoc 

cfpvoTTpenecrdTT] (3932 15) 
ciyyovXdpioc see Index IX 

ciSijpcopa [3955 12] 
ci'toc 3936 21, (25), 34 3955 15 
CKevoc 3942 19, 20, 38 
cKvrevc see Index X 

cdc 3932 2 3933 10, 20 
cnevSeiv see Index VIII 

CTToxjhr] 3952 25 
cra^XiT-qc see Index X 

CTe(j>avoc 3930 9 
CTlTTTTmVOC [3916 20] 

crdrcop see Index IX 

cTOLxdv 3936 32 (cTixi) 3942 33 
ctoAoc see Index IX 

cTpaTTjyoc see Index IX 

cu3915 4, 9, 15, 16, 19, 20 39173,4,9 39193,4, 
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7, 9 [3920 15? see 150,] 3925 6 3926 18, 

36 3929 8 3930 8, 13, [14] 3932 4, 10, 12, 

13 3933 38 3936 9, 16 [3952 15 {bis), 20, 

23] 3953 9 3954 27, 35 3958 12, 21, 

25 3959 15 

*cvyKarayivecdai 3916 29-30? {cvvk-', see 26-30 n.) 

cvyKaTaxojplG'.v 3921 49 

cvyKoXXrjyac 3917 4? 

cvyyojp€tv 3915 9 

cvXXoytj [3955 9] 

cvp^atvfiv 3952 26 

cvpPioc 3938 14 (fem.) 

cii/j.j3oAaioypd<^oc see Index X 

cvp-payoc see Index IX 

cvfx-napaXapPdvfiv 3926 36 (cwtt-) 
cdv 3915 [8], [17] 3932 4 3942 29 3952 

16 39559 395835 3960 22,25 

cvvdXXaypa 3933 32, 36, 41 3952 42, [48], 49, 51, 

56, J(6o)] 3958 32, 34, 36, (42) 

CVVap€CK€lV 3942 17 

cvvSiKoc see Index IX 

cvvfSpiov see Index IX 

cvirqdfia 3958 28 (3960 24) 

cvvTidecdat 3933 10 3952 14 3958 15 

c<f>payLcp.6c see Index XII 

cxoAeiov see Index VII(c^ 

cwT-qp see Index Vlll(a), {b) 

Ta^ewTTjc see Index IX 

rd^ic 3952 45; see also Index IX 

rayeojc 3917 10 

Taxvrepov 3917 8 

Tf 3942 25 [rai'i 3952 24, [38] 3955 15 3958 20 

T€ipri see TipL-q 

tIkvov [3921 3] 
T^Xelv 3955 14 

TcActoc [3931 20-21? see ij-22 n.] 
TeXeiovv 3933 40 {eteliothh) 3936 35 {etel- 

eiothh) 3952 58, 59 (ete llioth?) 3955 28 {etel- 

{]othh) 3958 40 

TfXoc 3933 21 

TeccapaKovra 3915 12, 25 

TfccapecKaiSeKaroc 3952 16 3954 32 

T€TapToc 3938 7 3939 3 

TerpaKOCioi 3915 [12], 25 

T€')(VT) 3933 30 

3915 I o, 16 (both t6i-) , 24 3942 18 3954 28, 

38,40 

TIC 3916 5, 8, 10, 20 3933 25 3952 39 

TO/XOC 3920 I, II 

ToW 3921 35 3922 16 3952 19 3960 29 

TOUTfCTlV 3954 30, 33 

Tpdnei^a 3915 14, cf. 31 

TpaTre^i^njc see Index X 

rpdyijAoc 3915 7 

Tpcic 3933 18 3938 17 3942 17, (20), (37) 

rpeneiv [3952 22] 

TptdKovra 3958 26 

Tpidc see Index Vlll(a), {b) 

Tpi^ovvoc see Index IX 

Tpic/caiSf/caroc [3952 16] 
Tplroc 3924 8 3932 8 (3960 38) 

TpoTToc 3916 19 [3958 38] 

TpO(j>€ia 3921 27 3922 9 

TvyydveLV 3926 22 3932 3, 8 

tiIAtj 3916 24 

TU7TOC 3932 7 

TUX4 see Index VIII 

vyi^dic 3924 14 

vSpevpa 3955 12 

Hide 3919 2 3926 11, 39 3927 40 3932 13 3933 

5> 7) 34> 4' 3934 7, ii 3935 7 3938 12, 

24 3942 9, 13, 32, 37 3947 ii 3948 8 3949 
9, 12, 17 3950 7 3952 [7], [12], 50 3953 
8 3954 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21 3955 4, [6], 

24 3958 12, 35, [43] 3959 9, 16, 22 [3%1 4]; 

see also Index Vlll(a), (b) 

d/xcTcpoc 3942 15, 26 3950 8 3955 7, [10], 14, 17, 

[23] 3958 15, 22, 29 

uTrdpyciv 3915 4 3918 14—15 3952 48 3958 

33 (bis) 
oTTarela see Index II, IX 

uTraroc see Index IX 

inrip 3915 10, 28 3917 6 3921 33, 35, 51 3922 
14 (3926 31) 3929 21 3933 37 3936 19, 

20 (3942 20?, 34) 3952 [32], [34], 46 3955 
[15], (27) 3958 37? (3960 13-15, 24, 27, 28) 

viripB^cLc 3952 39 

vTTcp4>v€ia 3936 16 3952 20, [23] (3953 
9) (3958 15, 22, 29) 

vTTep<j)vecraroc 3935 7 3936 7 3939 4 3941 
10 [3943 8] (3944 4) (3945 9) 3946 
8 [(3947 7)] (3950 3) 3951 3 [3952 
3] 39533 3956 6 3958 8 

vnevdvvoc [3952 22] 

vTTTjpecla 3955 9 see also Index IX 

vTTripeTTpc see Index IX 

i;7rd3916 29 3918 5 3920 4 3921 51 3924 7 

vTToypdcfxLv 3920 1—2 3952 12, (53), 57 3958 

13.39 

vTToSeKTrjc see Index X 

vTToSoyq 3936 27 3952 8, [38] 3960 17 

vtto9t)kt] 3917 6-7 [3952 49] 3958 34 

VTTop.vrjpa 3916 13 

v7Top.v7)p,aToypd<f>oc see Index IX 

vnovo ta 3916 27? (see 26-30 n.) 

V7rOCr)pL€LOVV 3929 13-14 
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vTTOcracic [3952 II, 57] 395832 

imoTidivai 3917 7 3952 47 3958 32 

(fiaLvecdai [3952 43] 

<l>avXojc 3917 7 

<l>iXonov(ta?) see Index Vlll(a) 

<j>(Xoc see (^iAtotoc 

(^CXraToc [3925 3] 3930 {4), 14 

(l>6poc 3955 [15], 20, [26] 

<f>vXaK(TTjC see Index XII s.v. WiCTaTeia 

<l>vXdcc€tv 3955 22 

<l>vX-q see Index IX 

<f>vXXov 3931 27 

(I>vt6v 3955 13 

xaipew 3915 3 3917 2 3919 2 3925 3 3930 

4 3932 3 3933 8 3934 12 3952 13 (3954 

24) 3955 7 3958 14 

;(aAdv' [3931 18? see 17-22 n.] 

XapaKTTip 3915 5-6 

xd.p{iv) 3960 12 

xdpic 3932 13 

XapTOvXdpiov? (3960 21, 26) 

Xo-pTovXdpLoc see Index X 

XetXoc 3942 24 (x‘A-) 

Xei-p-epi-vdc 3942 24 

[3915 21] 3926 10 395253,57 395814,39 

Xftpoypai^ta 3950 i o 3951 7 3953 11 

X'^pes 3960 23 

XiXioi 3942 19, (21), (38) 3958 26 

xnd>v 3916 25 

Xopr)ytlv 3958 24 

XOpTocneppLOV 3952 33 

Xpel-o. 3924 26, 30 (xpi“) 3933 21 

XpeeocTfiv 3938 20 

[3931 21? see 17-22 n.] 

XP’qp-o.Til^etv (3929 3) 

Xpvcoc 3933 18, (19) 3942 16, (20), (37) 3958 23, 

38 

Xpvcoxdoc see I ndex X 

X<Ipa3933 13 [3952 17] [3958 17] 

Xojpiov see Index VII(A) s.v. enoiKiov Norivov Xojplov 

ifidXrTjc see Index Vlll(a) 

(LpiOC 3926 9 

oic 3921 15, 24, 30, 32, 42 39225,11,13,19 3924 

[26], 30 3932 6, 7, 10 3933 36 3936 

34 3942 33 3952 53 3955 23 3958 39 

XIV. CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED TEXTS 

P. Ant. II 103. 1-3 

P. Coll. Youtie I 65 

P. Genova I 32 

P. Harr. I 157 verso 

P. Laur. IV 170. 4-6 

P. Leit. 16 ( = SB VIII 10208). 30 

I 136 46 

137 2 

5 
IV 658 6-8, 16 

VI 972 

XIV 1637 4 

XVI 1892 42 

1917 59 

1968 5-6 

19795 
1991 4 

2055 36 

XVIII 2197 191, 192 

XXIV 2420 3 

21 

XXVII 2480 293 

XXXVI 2782 

XXXVIII 2853 I 

XLVI 3297 6 

XLVII 3365 ( = P. Coll. Youtie I 65). 

3933 2-3 n., item i 

See below XLVII 3365 

3933 2-3 n., item 2 

3932 5 n. 

3933 2-3 n., item 4 

3925 8-9 n. 

3952 55 n. 

3933—62 introd. p. 

3960 I n. 

3929 6-7 n. 

3924 introd. 

3923 1-2 n. 

3955 26 n. 

3958 26 n. 

3955 14-15 n. 

3939 4-5 n. 

3933 2-3 n., item 9 

3960 13 n. 

3960 13 n. 

3954 3-7 n. 

3955 26 n. 

3960 28 n. 

3920 introd., 16-170. 

3926 I n. 

3930 introd. 

56, 60-61 3924 introd. 
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L 3555 25-8 

LVI 3852 24 

P. Princ. inv. AM 11244. 3-4 

P. Rainer Cent. 125. 2 

PSII 61. 1-2 

PSI III 179. 5 

SB VI 9049. 9 

SB VIII 10208 

SB XII 10978. 3-5 

3926 10 n. 

3918 1-2 n. 

3961 2-4 n. 

3933 2-3 n., ad fin- 

3933 2-3 n., item i la 

3933 2-3 n., item 10 

3921 14-15 n. 

See above P. Leit. 16 

3933 2-3 n., item 12 
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3958 40-41 (reduced) 
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